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o’clock, and was received four min
utes 1 ter by Admiral JeWicoe, with 
tr.e request that he issue the neces- 
rar/ orde a. It previously had been 
reportée .hat Adm ral Beatty’s appeal
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UNITED STATES TO PREVENT IMPORTS OF FARM PRODUCTS
Alffiublin Stirred by the Murder of Police Inspector in Cold Blood
III! III! ! I mill 

OF DUBLIN RAIDED 
TO FIND SLAYERS
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Good Oil Strike in
Peace River Well TO PLACE EMBARGO 

ONFARM PRODUCTS
con- 1 MEET DISTRESS Peace River Crossing, Dec. 17.— 

(Special).—A big showing of oil 
was struck in No. 2 Peace River 
Petroleum's well at 800 feet, which 
Is being drilled about 30 miles 
down the river from the crossing. 
The flow cannot be definitely 
estimated until the casing is set. 
Meanwhile the well is being drilled 
deeper Into the sands, which were 
struck 140 feet higher than In the 
McArthur well,

There is no water trouble at the 
Peace River Petroleum's well, and 
the superintendent expects to bring 
in a big pay well wttnV 

. fortnight.
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District Inspector of the Castle Bandits With Guns 
Shot Down by Masked Men Got Only 35 Cents 
—Two Monasteries Raided 
and Priests Are Arrested—
Dublin Castle Being Forti
fied With Barb Wire Barri-

o
Doubt Thàt de Valera 

Is on Way to England
All Avenues to Provide Em

ployment Being Thoroly 
Canvassed. *■

Manufacturers Say Purchases Congressional Leaders United 
on Best Way to Afford 
Relief to Farmers—Will 
Run for One Year—House 
Members Fear That Other 
Lines of Business May Seek 
Similar Relief.

of Home-made Goods WillAnother hold-up was reported 
last night to the police of No. 9. 
The victim, Frederick Johnston, 
of 1157 Dundas street, was con
fronted on Weston road aibout 11 
p.m. by two men armed with re
volvers. - They got only thirty- 
five cents from Johnston.

Provide Work. London, Dec. 17.—Officials at 
Scotland Yard, tho interested in 
the reports that>Eamonn de VaJ- 
era might be on his way to Eng
land, were inclined today to the 
belief that they were

usual n the next
VETERAN BODIES BUSY IMPORTS’ HIGH FLOOD

GERM'S TEETH VAll the representative bodies in the 
city are working hard to alleviate dis
tress in the city, and at yesterday's 
session of the relief committee the 
board of control stated that a large 
and comprehensive program of works 
had already been prepared for ap
proval of the city council at next Mon
day's council meeting. All the con
trollers were present and gave their 
assurance that everything would be 
done to relieve the situation.

Chief Russell of the fire department 
submitted a statement to the board of 
control of Improvements around fire 
halls that could be done now to help 
out the labor situation. The property 
commissioner was authorized to pro
ceed with the work.

The relief committee, so stated the 
secretary, Mr. Tolchard, to The World, 
had reason to believe that the unem
ployment and distress situation in the 
city was serious and might become 
more acute during the next two or 
three month*. It was the intention 
of the committee to build a thoro 
foundation, and to thus be ready for 
any emergencies which might arise 
during the season. Ways and means 
of co-operation were thoroly discussed, 
and the cases of married and ex-ser
vice men will receive fullest and most 

| immediate consideration!
Mr. Tolchard stated that the com- 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 5).

That Canadians have power to re
lieve the un mployment situation If 
those who are able to do so will buy 
Canadian-made goods in reasonable

cades. a recurrence 
of the rumors heard on two pre
vious occasions, which 
groundless.

The opinion was expressed at 
the yard that should De Valera 
make an attempt to return to 
Ireland he probab.Iy would pro
ceed to a European port, perhaps 
in Scandinavia, from which facili
ties might be available for his go
ing to Ireland direct.

mil cm proved
Dublin, Dec. 17.—The entire busl- 

neu section of Dublin was raided by 
A* police this evening following the 
shooting of District Inspector O’Sulli
van, of Dublin Castle. The inspector 
wm passing a fancy fair in Henry 
street, accompanied by Miss Moore, 

| to whom he was engaged to be mar-

I
Washington, Dec. 17.—Congreesion-quuntities, is the assurance given in 

a stat.ment issued by the executive 
council of the Manfacturers'' Asso- 
.iation. It is declared that goods are 
avai._ble in great volume at prices 
which afford Lttle or no profit .to the 
makers, and are, in many cases, of
fered below the cost of production. 
Toe statement follows:

In vijy of the attempts of certain 
newspapers and s.eikers to attribute 

_the pr.sent unemployment and trade 
depression to the deliberate action of 
manufacturers, the executive council 
o. tiie Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, takes this opportunity to 
=ay officially that these statements 
are not true.
so absurd that they should 
their own refutation, but as they may 
do some harm if they are allowed to 
pass unnoticed, we wish to deny them 
and also to point out what we think 
are some .of the real causes of pre
sent con >:tl ns.
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i will be fol- 
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K great crowd

al leaders decided today that the way 
out of 'the maze of farmer relief bills 
was enactment of an emergency tar
iff to run for one year, and to act ae 
an embargo against ' Importations. It 
would apply to wheat, cotton, wool, 
beans, potatoes, live stock and meats.

Agreement of the legislative lead
ers was reached at a jojh 
cnee of member^ of the senate finance 
and house ways and ' means commit
tee, at wbi 
was reach

OF IIHPLOYH Chamber, SaysPremier, in
She Is jn a Fair Way 

to Disarm.

ried.AT. SAT. Inspector O'Sullivan died in a hos- 
hour after the shooting. He 

was fired upon by two masked civ
ilians.

(VSullivan, who was employed in the
Dublin

t confer -Government, Veterans, Labor 
and Manufacturers Will 

Be Represented.

Present» pita! an

inch
<*4

the determinatiofi also 
to press the proposed 

measure to speedy passage. Actual 
drafting of the bill was started late 
in the day by members of ‘the ways 
and means committee.

Much discussion was evoked in the 
conference relative to a choice be
tween a flat embargo and High tar
iff, but the house leaders held out 
against the employment of a bulle
tin on importations in peace times, 
urging that the age-old custom of no 
embargos except In time of war, be 
followed. Senate members of the 
conference declared that an embargo 
measure could be put thru their 
branch of congress more easily than 
a high tariff bill, but they finally as
sured the houae conferees that they 
would use all of their Influence to 
push the measure thru as soon as It 
was received from the house.

A tentative bill by Representative 
Qreen, Republican, Iowa, has been 
practically accepted as the basis for, 
the measure for which early passage 
will be sought. The ways and means 
committee probably will take IV up 
early next week,, ajtho several mem
bers began work on it immediately.

Variety of Bills.
- House members said tonight there 
were approximately 350 bills 
various committees at their end of the 
capitol, ail aimed to afford protection 
for agricultural products and give 
lief to the farmer in 
other. Dozens of them vary little in 
form, while others range from the 
protection of one single artlqle to 
comprehensive measures embracing 
protection thru tariffs or embargoes 
on every product of the farm.

It was believed the actlbn of the 
house leaders would not change plane 
to pass the senate resolution to 
vive the war finance 
This proposition was described as be
ing aside from the particular prob
lems which the house and senate are 
trying to solve dn shielding the farmer 
from falling prices.

The action taken at

OOD ICONFIDENCE IS VOTEDiiapector-general’s office in 
Caitle, was wearing civilian clothes. 
Henry street, one of the busiest thoro- 
tares in the city, was thickly crowded 
with workers returning, home, when 
the murder opeurred.

The shooting took place within fifty 
yyda of the Nelson pillar. Two men 

| eMerily Area point blank at O'Sulli
van; who fell. Miss Moore seized the 
r*n4ver of one of the assailants of 
CfSullivarL and prevented him from ftr- 
iat again, out the other man discharged 
3 weapon into the prone body.

A crowd Immediately surrounded the 
but, according to the official 
when it was learned the victim 
policeman, the people abstained 

from interfering.
Bride-to-Be Warned.

HIM Moore recently received a letter 
purporting to have been sent by a Sinn 
K>in organization, warning her to cease 
going with O’Sullivan.

Two monasteries were 
I ;he military and police in 

ihli morning.

fI Comedy
LETTY” PENSIONS Such statements areCOMPLAINT Paris. Dec. 17.—The chamber of 

deputies voted confidence in the gov
ernment today, 493 to 65, after dis
cussing the resignation yesterday of 
Andre Lefevre, the war minister.

General Castelnau, president of the 
commission,

carryV SEATS 
NOW

TION Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—The 
executive committee of the employ
ment service council of Canada, 
which will meet shortly, will deal

Government Insists to Fix 
, Date for Operation of 

Home Rule.

interpellatingarmy
Premier Lsÿgues on ■ the resignation 
of M. Lefevre, said:
' "The fears of former Minister 
Lefevre would be justified if Germany 
were not disarmed, 
premier 'is Germany disarmed or In a 
fair way of dldarmamept?’ If not, why 
are you waiting to perform the oper
ation, which this: Chamber has beeh 
requesting unceaifcigly, the past year.

"We must end „$.t ljeast temporarily 
the military pov#$r gf Germany and 
end it for as loni1 a period as possible.
If Germany has hot been disarmed, 
she must be disarmed immediately.
Germany is a troublesome power and 
is opposing resistance to execution of 
the treaty. Ttte 'réparations question 
is unsettled, altho the fact remains 

1 Wasaereatea. France |
cannot reduce her military expenses
SSnLSSÏÏ°1;î,U'1SJÏÏ;rl. ïïljln Future Appointment, Will

Be Recommended by 
Bench and Bar.

Shrinkage in Demand.
The sales of goods made in Can

adian factories have been , steadily 
de. reasing during the ,past six 
m n-ths.

Th: decrease has been apparent, in 
both foreign and home sales. The 
(lepre iated currencies of European 
countries, by creating unfavorable 
exchange, make ft almost impossible 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

with the whole question of unemploy
ment. C. Grant McNeil, Dominion 
secretary of the G. W. V. A., has 
suggested to Senator Robertson and 
Bryce M. Stewart, secretary of the 
council, that the scope of supervision 
and activity be greatly extended. W. 
Ef. McCoy. Halifax, chairmain of the 
executive of the employment council, 
has been summoned to Ottawa, and a | 
representative of the veterans; Tom 
Moore, trades and labor council, and 
also a representative of the Manu
facturers’ Association, will be pre
sent.
this committee should be more than 
advisory and ' should act energetically 
to secure co-operation.

Use Vocational Branch.

We ask the
MAY COME SOON NOWE MOVING TO CHECK 

TIDE OF CRIME
London, Dec. 17.—At the opening 

of the debate on the Irish home rule 
bill in the house of lords today. Baron 
Birkenhead, the lord chancellor, inti
mated that an agreement might be 
reached on most of the amendments. 
He stated the government would in
sist on retaining control of "the ap
pointed day” when the bill should be
come operative. Baron Birkenhead 
contended that it was only fair that 
the government,^toeing responsible for 
the task of preserving order, should 
be entitled to Judge when the proper 
moment had arrived.

The lord chancellor addqd that the 
government wafe strongly of the opin
ion, owing to the rapidly changing con
ditions in Ireland, that the "appointed 
day” might come within a few months. 
The decision of victory was being so 
clearly determined on the side of law 
and order it would then be possible to 
hold elections in Ireland without fear 
of intimidation.

On this assurance the Marquis of 
Salisbury withdrew his amendment, 
making the appointed day dependent 
on the resolutions of both houses of 
parliament.

The other amendments of the house 
of commons were agreed to. The 
only changes in' them were tl>t the 
Irish council should not be elected by 
proportional representation, and also 
that instead of the Irish chancellor 
as suggested by the house of lords, 
being president of the council, the 
lord-lieutenant should retain the right 
of nominating the president of the 
council. - *■
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raided by 
Dublin

They arrested two 
ii fiesta, one of them Father Dominic, 
giro was tiiapmr to the late Terence 
Mtefiwiney. The other priest was re

leased later, but Father Dominic was

Business Men of New York 
Will Meet to Discuss Pro

tective Measures.

It is Mr. MoNeil’s idea that

beforej b-M. During the winter the federal gov
ernment will use the vocational branch 
of the soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
to provide work for disabled men. The 
returned men do not believe that a 
division of the work into one depart
ment working for unemployment in 
general and another for returned men, 
will tend toward effftc/lency. They 

■want one organization for all, also 
that employers should be acquainted 
with the fact- of an applicant being 
i. returned man.

The veterans favor the system in 
effect in England, where the iabop 
exchanges are brought in close touch 
with conditions in their several locali
ties and can advise the ministry of 
labor from accurate knowledge. There 
also local committees were established 
to assist. The. veterans are asking 
that the Canadian system be elabor
ated to more thoroly meet the situa
tion.

New York, Dec. 17.—New York 
City’s crime wave continued tonight 
while organizations, officials, and in
dividuals launched concerted

Father Dominic had been staying at 
the Franciscan Capuchin priory. The 
priest who was arrested and subse
quently released was Father Albert, 
who attended Keven Barry, a medical 
student, previous to his execution at 
üloùntjoy prison in November for his 
part in an attack on a military escort 
last summer.

The Caretaker of Father Matthew 
.(all also was arrested today.

In order to prevent a surprise attack 
at points considered vulnerable, Dublin 
Caitle was being strongly fortified to- 
dày. On the northwest corner of the 
<#»tie, the street was closed and 
barbed wire barricades were placed. 
“Dublin Castle’s weekly summary of 
*enti in Ireland, issued today, con- 
tiins leading articles on the “truce 
talk,’’ which it terms “just simple, plain 
.vopaganda.”

It Is reported that negotiations for a 
mice between the military authorities 
and the Irish republican army actually 
began last week, but were interrupted 
by the Cork fires. Intermediaries now 
are trying to effect a resumption of 
tjem.

pKrtïinlwn
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The whole chamber applauded Gen
eral Castelnau, even the 
Joining in.

Socialists re
move-

ments to hold the rapidly mounting 
record of murders, hold-ups and as
saults.

The latest crime was the hold-up 
In the Bronx tonight of Carl Tieder- 
man, 25, an automobile salesman, who 
was shot and seriously wounded. He 
was taken to a hospital, where his 
condition was reported as critical.

Earlier in the day. Police Lieut. 
Floyd Morton died from bullet wounds 
received during a battle with bandits 
"horn he interrupted last night as 
they were operating in upper Broad
way.
was found later, dead from a bullet 
believed to have been fired by the 
policeman.

Late this afternoon two robbers at
tacked an employe of a 
firm in a factory loft in Long Island 
City and escaped with $800, the 
pany's pay roll, which the

some form or
Germany is Diearming.

Premier Leygues, replying, said the 
military bill which caused the resigna
tion of M. Lefevre, as insufficient to 
protect France, had been endorsed by 
Marshals Foch, J offre and Retain, and 
Generals Mangin, Buat, Fayolle, 
Franchet D’Esperey, Debeny, De- 
goutte and Weygand. "These eminent 
chiefs, to whom we owe victory, see 
no danger for the national defence in 
the government bill,” Premier Leygues 
said. “Is Germany totally disarmed? 
No. Is she in a fair way of disarm
ing? Yes."

The premier added that Germany 
had' surrendered 30,000 guns and de
stroyed 28,000; surrendered 65,000 ma
chine guns and destroyed 50.000; 
rendered 97,000 machine 
and destroyed 62,000;
2,600,000 rifles and destroyed 2,520,000.

"France’s position is secure against 
German aggression," M. Leygues de
clared, “and France also is capable of 
enforcing execution of the treaty.”

In future no appointments as King’s 
counsel will be made except upon the 
recommendation of both the bench and 
the bar addressed to the attorney-
general.
largely appointed because of their 
political predilections, but now their 
professional fitness will be the only 
consideration.

Hon. W. E.

Hitherto they have been
re-

corporation.
IKK . xuis 

SN WEEK Raney, attorney-
general, said yesterday that he did 
rot care to take the responsibility of 
alone recommending to the lieutenant- 
governor the appointment of King’s 
counsel. The chief justice of Ontario, 
Sir Wm. Meredith; the president of 
the high court division of the supreme 
court of Ontario, Sir Wm. Mulock, 
and the treasurer of the Ontario Law 
Society, Dr. John Hoskin, had agreed 
to make recommendations.

The result will be that the initia
tive will be with the bench and bar 
and that all the appointments will 
have the approval of both, as well as 
that of the attorney-general, repre
senting the government.

Y
One of the men, Jos. Loresch.[OME”

EALS today’s joint
conference, however, developed a 
fear among some house 
While declaring that the plan to push 
thru a tariff of embargo proportions 
hajj their support, they expressed fear 
that other lines of business might 
seek similar relief.
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members.
sur-Manhattan gun tubes 

surrendered
Pensions Drawback.

Representing the patriotic 
organization in a conference with the 
premier and Sir Henry Drayton today 
were: W. F. Nickle, Kingston; P. H. 
Morris, Ottawa; T. H. Blair, Ottawa; 
M. McElroy, Toronto; M. Lovering, 
Hamilton; G. Clarke, Montreal, and 
Sir George Burn, Ottawa. They repre- 
seAted to the government that the 
veteran with a small pension was 
placed in an unfortunate position 
under the present conditions, as they 
were the first to be turned out of 
work. They suggested that these pen
sions should he supplemented, and also 
that when parliament meets the new 
committee on re-establishment should 
adopt another basis in grading pen
sions than physical disablement.

ty.
tfindTOWN

i tarde;
■HAN
His Youth”

coan- 
mnn was

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).
ALL UNIONS IN VALENCIA 

ORDERED TO DISSOLVE
NO TRACE OF NORTHERNER 
SOUGHT BY COBALT POUCEMANITOBA MAY CALL 

DOMINION CONFERENCEHUSHING TEXTILES 
FOR SOVIET MARKET

Valencia, Spain, Dec. 17.—Orders 
have been issued by the governor for 
the dissolution of all trades unions 
in the province. He is sending notices 
to the mayors of the various cities 
asking them to take the strictest 
measures to prohibit union activities.

Negotiations with dissolved unions 
or their delegates is forbidden by 

■ or under threat of severe

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 17—No trace of 
Patrick Duhord, the man wanted by 
the police in connection with the 
death of Victor Galette at Frederick- 
house, has yet been found by the of
ficers engaged in the search. Provin
cial Constable Hughes has returned 
to Cochrane after visiting the Porcu
pine camp seeking Dubord, who is 
said to be a man of about 45 years —

punishment.

Object Would Be to Define Pre
cise Fields of Taxation Be

tween Governments. «BMS™—”,
EMONS

ND Yorkshire Mills Are Not Waitr 
ing for Treaty to Be 

Consummated.

Vv

D Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Manitoba may shortly take 
the initiative In calling a conference of 
all the provinces and the federal gov
ernment for the purpose of clearly de
fining the precise fields of taxation as 

nu nCTDOIT DAT! WAV between the federal and provincial BY UL1KU11 RAILWAY governments, Hon. Edward Brown,
provincial treasurer, stated today. Mr. 
Brown, during a recent visit to Ottawa, 
conferred with Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance, on the taxation 
subject.

The provincial treasurer also an
nounced today that the substitution of 
a provincial income tax for the muni
cipal commissioners’ levy may be un
dertaken by the provincial government 
"If the people approve."

Harbord Car Knocked Off Tracks 
at Adelaide and John 

Streets.
SHOW ( Dr. Michael Clark Addresses lof age- — 

Progressive Party Meeting 
at Saskatoon.

=*
WAGES WILL BE REDUCED EXPENSE BILL OF U.F. O. 

FOR CONVENTION HEAVY
] London, Dec. 17.—The protracted 
I negotiations for resumption of. trade 
I “«ween Great Britain and Soviet 
| Russia are not preventing British 

manufacturers from taking advantage 
| ” ttle Russian markets. At least two 

:*rge Yorkshire woolen mills are work - 
*ng at high pressure to turn out orders 
■or hundreds of thousands of yards of 
textiles for Russian accounts, it be- 
Clme known here today.

As Yorkshiremen proverbially are 
hard-headed business men. the guaran
tees for payment they obtained are 
iiteresting commercial circles, where 
it is believed the .financial end of the 
heals must have been arranged ’ thru 

[ 2!Lu*raI’ Probably Scandinavian, banks, 
thru these banks. It is said, it would 

easy to give drafts for Soviet gold. 
Jthleh is known to have been deposited 
n eeveral European cities some time 

ago.
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NO PASSENGERS ARE HURT
Saskatoon, Bask., Dec. 17.—The Na- ; 

tional Progressive party meeting held j 
here tonight, at which Dr. Michael I 

; Clark, M.P. for Red Deer, Alberta, 
was the principal Speaker, wag at
tended by over 600 people.

Dr. Clarke said a protected industry 
ihas to be protected with money drawn 
from another industry. Agriouitm-e 
was an unprotected industry, altht it ! 
occupied forty-eight per'cent, of the ! 
population of the country. Protect.on annual convention of the united far- 
could not be for agriculture, which mers of Ontario was held last night 
drew its returns from the open mar- at the Labor Temple, where the dlr- 
kets of the world. . , , „ ,

Clark and King Friends. ectors debated for a 80lld tW0 hOUrS
as to whether the word "must” should
replace "shall” In one of the rules of 
the executive. Arguments were very 
heated at times and Vice-President

Detroit, Dec. 17.—The Detroit Rail
way • Company announced today that, 
effective January 1, wages of its 
motormen and conductors would be 
reduced, possibly as much as 20 per 
cent. The reason given was that the 
company was losing money. Action 
would be started soon, it was added, 
to obtain a higher rate of fare than 
thé six cents now prevailing.

Steve Gapp, 290b Major street, 
motorman on the Toronto Street 'Rail
way, was Injured about the face by 
flying glass and narrowly escaped 
more serious injury at 4.10 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon when the Harbord 
car he was driving was struck by a 
Hamilton bus, owned by the Trans
port Auto Co., at Adelaide and John 
streets.

Gapp was taken to the General 
Hospital in the police ambulance. At 
the hospital last night The World 
was informed that his injuries were 
not regarded as. serious.

The elde of the front vestibule of 
the car, which was struck by the bus, 
was crushed in and the car was turn
ed at right angles on the track

At the time the accident occurred 
there were few people in the car and 
beyond being shaken up by the force 
of the impact, none were injured. 
There were also several passengers 
In the bus, but none of .them received 
injury.

Gapp’s escape from serious injury 
is regarded as nothing short of mir
aculous, as ihe front vestibule was 
almost entirely wrecked.

Lloyd Clark, £0 Bridge street, Ham
ilton was driving the bus at the time 
of the accident. He reported the ac
cident to the police of Court street 
police division, but was not detained 
as statements of eyewitnesses showed 
that he did all In his power to avoid 
the collision.

Organization Pays Out Twenty-Nine Thousand Dollars for 
Railway Fares—Stormy Discussion Precedes 

Election of Executive.
k

eled over 40 miles to the nearest rail
way station, and notices of the meet
ing had in some cases to be posted 
a fortnight In advance.

A Stormy Session.
The afternoôn session, which wa* 

extremely stormy, was for the election 
of the executive for the coming year, 
and this meeting was barred to the 
press, but from the outside, President 
W. E. Burnaby could be heard calling 
the members to order, while the wom
en delegates loudly demanded that 
they should have the same number on 
the executive as the men. This was 
eventually carried, and after a card 
vote the result was announced as 
follows:

U.F.O. executive: J. G. Whitmore, 
Woodbrldge: S. J. MacQonell. Stor
mont; C. Noble, Woodbrldge; C. G. 

The Farrell, Oakville; Miss A. C. McPhail. 
Sharon; Mrs. Goltz, Muskoka ; Mrs. 
W. Glen, Hensall; Mrs. J. Webster, 
Oak wood.

The vote was done with the card 
system and each candidate mad* A 

$100,000. Many of the farmers tray- (Continued on Pag# 7. Column 4)*

The final meeting of the seventhPestered for His New Wealth
Gets Job as Roofer9s HelperT I

I IMaiden, Mass., Dec. 17.—William R. Hanson, who says he is heir to a 
quarter of a nilllior dollars, lost his job as Janitor in a drug store today 
because < t the sudden popularity that followed announcement of his in
heritance.

He said that he had determined to get away from the maddening crowd 
by finding work as a steeplejack, but had been forced to compromise by 
getting a Job as roofer’s helper. T1 ere he hoped to be entirely out of 
reach of telephone calls, mail carriers tyid matrimonial adventuresses dur
ing work ng hours. He asked his new boss to assign him to the highest 
building ’n the city.

Since Iinnson announced that he had received word that he was heir 
to one-seventli of the estate of James Moore of Chicago, an uncle, the 
telephone bell in the d-vg store ha, jangled much of the day, postmen 
have dol'verod bulky mail and calle-s claiming relationship have left him 
no time fo- his broom and shovel. He said he had agreed with his em
ployer that he was not giving his Janitor Job full attention, but that he 
intended to keep on wor ting «somewhere. 1

Dr. Clark, in opening his remarks, ex
pressed his pleasure at being for the 
first time in the city which was form
erly represented by Mr. George Mc-
Creaney.

Mr. Mackenzie King, he said, was his 
personal friend, and he had little criti
cism to make in that quarter. He felt 
obliged to answer an appeal, however, i terations were eventually allowed to 
which had been made by Mr. King to, ,
himself and his colleagues on the cross I stand over .or further debate. —
benches. Mr. King had invited them to : 
join him. This was scarcely an enjoy
able prospect in view of recent election 
results. Men who had been returned 
at the head of the polls did not wish to 
Join men who had, in the vernacular of 
the country, been "snowed under."

Dr. Clark said he would be happy if 
what most political orators were

MW’S OVERCOATS TODAY $19.76.

fivTn
’s overcoats selling at nearly half 
today at Dlneen’s. Only twenty- 

left In this lot. 
this

W. A. Amos had some difficulty jn 
keeping order, while the proposed al-

Good serviceable 
season’s make. Ulsters 

torm-fittlng and plain Chesterfields 
ma-ny others. Regular price of 

jnese coats were $32.50 to $45.00. All 
l0Ck °f higher price coats reduced 

* eke proportion. Also many great 
, ”^alns I" men’s felt hats, silk hats 

ti«tVe™ur hats: $7 00 hats reduced to 
pi!.?’ Stetson Hats reduced to $7.00; 

__ , , naty and Borsallno to $7.00 and no
-1 7f you want a bargain today in

^ther an overcoat 
1 140 YongeJ3

During the evening figures were
given out showing that 2,500 delegates 
attended the convention, together with 
1,500 members who traveled at their 
own expense from the ridings, 
railway fares of Vie delegates, which 
were paid by the U.F.O., amounted 
to over $29,000. while , ti is estimated 
that the convention cost the members 
and organization collectively over

say
ing in Canada were true, that -the tariff 
was the main issue in the country. He 
had been trying to make it 'the princi
pal issue for some twelve years.

or a hat go Into 
street, today.
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~w r ATTACKS TARIFF 
ON CANADIAN WHEAT

o'clock, and was received four min
utes 1 ter by Admiral Jellicoe, with 
tr.e request that he issue the neces- 
far; orde s. It previously had been 
reporté., .hat Adm ral Beatty’s appeal 
«as sent ear ier, namely, at about 
7.15 o’clock during the crisis of the 
battle.

JELUCOE'S VERSION 
OF JUTLAND BATTLE

OIL W01«4t.

— BAD\
>Get Your 

Xmas Gift» 
for Men 

and Boys 
in

OAK 
HALL 

STORES 
which are 
specialty 
shops for 
Men and 

Boys

Prominent Man Says U. S. 
Proposed Embargo Is Pretty 

Sn/all Potatoes.

Says German Gunnery Was 
Excellent and Ships Speed

ier. Than Described.

Steamer St 
-Fuel a

CZECHOSLOVAK REDS 
CHECKED BY GOVERNMENT

London, Dec. 17.—According to Pra
gue despatches issued here on behalf 
of the Czecho-Slovak government, the 
communist movement has been check
ed owing to strong action by the gov- 
ernmept, which Is now operating suc
cessfully everywhere. Martial law has 
been proclaimed ^in Moravia, 
leaders of the movement have been 
arrested. The strikes are reported to 
be in no wise general.

An official report reaching London 
ascribes the outbreak to Bolshevist 
intrigue. It says documents were dis
covered showing that some Czech 
communists In Bolshevik pay were 
trying to make Czecho-Slovakla a 
Russian colony.

Niw York, Dec. 17.—The Wall Street 

Journal this morning publishes an m- " 
terview by a "prominent Canadian/1 
who says that the proposed Kn- nnm 
tariff on Canadian wheat at this tluwv 
seems to him. ljke “pretty small 
toes.’’ Hjs interview follows:

“Total imports of Canadian 
this autumn to tb.s country, in view 
of the sise of the North America ( 
crop, the magnitude of our indebted M 
ness to you, and the enormous Itol'i K 
we pay out on exchange, are so

ANSWERS CRITICISM Boston, Dec 
burn brought 
dipping boan 

which wTDeclares a Night Action Might 
Have Led to a 

Disaster.

» tee,
out of Antrw
unusual event 
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* oil supply fails 
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The West 1 
[ Philadelphia, 
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Solve the Problem of

Acceptable Gifts for Men and Boys

«] wheat'o
London, Dec. 17.—Another chapter 

added to the controversy over thewas

I battle of Jutland when the admiralty 
today pub lshed the eagerly-awaited 
volume of 600 pages on this crucial 
naval engagement containing Admiral 
Jellicoe’s despatch describing the bat
tle Apd the narratives of the British 
squadron commanders.

Admiral Jellicoe, in his covering 
despatch, dated June 18, 1916. declared 
he felt no anxiety regarding the ad
vanced position of the forces unler 
Vlce-Admlra’ Beatty, commander of 
the battle cruiser squadron, and that 
When Beatty-sighted the enemy battle 
cruisers the vice-admiral adopted the 
correct and only possible course in 
engaging the enemy and endeavoring 
to keep between the ^nemy and his 
base. .

There has been much controversy 
over the question whether Jellicoe 
should have gone to Beatty’s assist
ance when It appeared the battle was 
imminent.

The facts which contributed to the 
British losses In the battle, said Ad
miral Je’licoe In his personal raporte 
were indifferent aimor protection for 
the battle cruisers, particularly as re
gards turret armor and deck plating, 
together with tha disadvantage of the 
light conditions for the British.

“A disturbing feature of the battle 
cruiser action,” Admiral Jellicoe re
ported, "was the fact that five Ger
man bqjtle cruisers engaging six 
British vessels at the same time were 
ab e to sink the Queen Mary and the 
Indefatigable.

German Organization Good.
“The German organization at rilght 

was very good," continued the ad
miral, “and their system of recogni
tion signals was exce’lent, while the 
British was practically nil. The Ger
man searchlights were superior and 
were used to better effect than the 
British.” The admiral /S 
reluctant’y corppe’led to "the opinion 
that under nlgh\..onditions the British 
had much to 1 *

It was not to be doubted, sa'd the 
report, that the gunnery of the Ger
man battle cruise-s in the e-r’y stages 
was of a very high standard. They 
appeared to get on the targets and 
begin hitting within two or 
minutes after opening fire, even at a 
range of 13,000 yards.

"The Germans,” the report went on, 
"appeared to use some such system 
of fire as the Petravic method, as the 
guns did not go off exactly together, 
and It unquestionably gave excellent 
results. The rapidity of the fire was 
veiy great. Their ships were able to 
fire with great accuracy after having 
been severely punished.

Ships Were Speedy.
"It is quite evident that a’l the Ger

man ships possess a s-eed much in 
excess of that for which they 
nominally designed.” In this connec
tion Admiral Jellicoe- ctted a ' 
where British 25-knot vessels 
unable to get away from German craft 
registered as 20.5 knot vessels.

“Onie feature,” said tihe report, “was 
the large number of torpedoes cross
ing our line without eeffct, except on 
the Marlboro ugh. A/il were avoided 
by skilful handling except that single 
one.”

as to make of the proposal rather a 
breeder of Ill-will than a measure of 
economic importance to the United 
Slates.

“Tlh.s

II if

\V'use
>

your trade balance 
against us w.ll run nearly to $400,000 - a 
000. Were we called on to settle it 
all in dollars It would take at least 
$440,000,000 to $450,000,000 Canadian * ■ 
dollars to do it. Since August, 1920 
your imports of Canadian flour and 
wheat combined total less than 150 
000,000. T '

“To be 
you (at 1

yearWant One Day to Celebrate
AmVstlce and Thanksgiving

t
i

IIH
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The board of trade 

intends to petition the government to 
proclaim that Thanksgiving Day and 
Armis iice Day fall simultaneously on 
Novémber 11, and be a national holi
day. This was dec.ded on at a meet
ing of the council of the 'board held 
yesterday afternoon.

For business reasons this change 
was advocated, as it was felt that by 
making a definite holiday on November 
11 and fixing Thanksgiving Day much 
inconvenience could be avoided.,

H

■-
exapt about it, we have sent 
least 99 per cent, of it by, 

water), 'between September 1 and De
cember 1, 1920, 18,414,000. bushels of 
wheat at $44.679.000, or an average 
price of say $2.42 a bushel. We have 
also sent you 337,000 barrels of flour 1 
of say $2.42 a bushel. We have also * 
sent you 337,000 barrels of flour at a ‘ 
total of $3,871,000. With the close of': 
navigation this business will com» to ' 
an end.

:
* - Z'xUR stores have been crowded with shoppers, pleased at the attractive display of Furnishings of 

^ unusual character and design which we have secured for the Christmas season. These goods

men-

/
' ;

have been selected so well that gift buying for men and boys is made simple and easy. We 
tion only a few of many lines, all of which are of good quality, and offered at attractive prices.

1. Supreme Court Refuses
To Cancel Damage AwardfI Unfair to Farmers.

“There is not one farmer west at* 
the Great Lakes who does not know 
well that in former years the money 
to settle h’s machinery and other 
ply bills In the States as well as the 
bills of our eastern manufacturers 
there come largely from Liverpool 
sales of Canadian wheat. They all ' 
•understand the loss dn settlement» 
made now in that roundabout way. 
thru the abnormal state of exchange. .

“Against our farmers your own go 
to the Liverpool qjid other markets. 
always with the tremendous advan
tage of the consumptive demnmk of 
their great home markets, setting off 
the requirements of Chicago, Minne
apolis and a dozen othef larger cen- 

Qudbec, Dec. 17.-A delegation of the tr% one market. In nor-
Natioml Council of Labor of the pro! U™?s' the Cbh»d, an former has
vince of Quebec will wait on K üiî that rond t-on steadfastly and : 
Taschereau tomorrow and ask that the ' wlthout eomiolaint. 
sum of $5,000,000 voted by the provin! ^ ?y ^ a «T
cial government for colonization roads * ^gle-orcn vroduoer W th what
be expended at once so as to give ™ *> think he will approach
work to settlers. the growing sublet of Ms owu tariff ;

revt'S'on, when, with eVerv cordfu on of - 
finance and marketing, in their fhvot; 
the American farmer and maun,->c- 
‘nrer hang fast the do Or to a neigh
bor who has asked solely the privi
lege of pavlrg .Hut a small part of hi* - 
debt in barter.”

Those who intend giving House Coats, Dressing Gowns and Bath Robès will find our assort* 
and varied in material and design as can be found in the city, i They Are decidedly

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The appeanof th^ 
Ottawa Electric Railway Company 
against a decision of the/appellate 
court in Toronto, awarding Mrs. 
Warfier L. Booth of Ottawa $10 000 
damages and $650 medical expenses in 
connection with the death of her hus
band, following an acpident at the 
coiner of Elgin and S ater streets 
about a year ago, was dismissed by' 
the supreme court of Canada this 
morning.

; ea riment as uniqule 
smart and exclusive and priced At from $13.50 to $55.00.
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Men’s Negligee Shirts -MENS

TIES
,i«'

Made in England, of fine corded Madras and Zephyrs, 
colors guaranteed, neat black, blue and white stripes,
H60, $4.75, *5.00.

MILLION
Want Five Million Dollars 

For Quebec Colonization Roads
GEllih: Special Line atMen’s Gloves '

Calgary, Alt 
the old and ct 
the ranges In 
ic curse, and 
Hoadley, M. 1 
teiuion of the 

i ern Canadian !
Thursday meet 

E tion of what i 
animals whicl 
are only eatli 
needed for val 
thère must be 
ty-ie In the we 

One membei 
carcases of th 
then catch th 
revenue from 1

1

95cImported, knitted wool, greys, greens and heathers, all
sizes, $1.25 to $3.00.■ \ :Jr 1 he was

Men’s Mufflers Others in all plain and 
fancy bolors, beautiful 
silks, in handsome gift 
boxes, priced at from
$1.00 to $4.50.

f from the Germans.
V

In Brushed Wool, greys and tans, $2.00 to $6.00.4
BONES OF SUPER-ELK.

Traverse City, M'ch., Dec. 17.—Ant
lers measuring eight feet from tip to 
tip and huge "hones, believed to be 
those of an Immense, elk have been 
unearthed on the shore of Praes Lake, 
Leelanau county, by a trapper. Exca
vation is being continued. Pioneers 
here cannot recall ever seeing an elk' 
in this region.

Hi Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas three

In pink and blue stripes, all sizes, $3.95. I?

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 

QUININE tablets. The genuine beara the 
signature of E. W. Grove. 30c.Boys’ Reefer Coats t Canadian Racr 

Service Froi 
tion-41 For Boys 3 to 12 Years of Age 

Only a few left. Warm and strongly made of brown and 
tweeds, regular price up to $20, special, at only, $10.50.

:
Anticipating 

during the C 
Canadian Pac 
fallowing extr 
day, Decembed 

.From Toron 
S.10 p.m. tor 

ate stations.
4.45 p.m. m 

mediate static* 
4.45 p.m. for 
6.15 p.m. foil 

ate stations. 
7.05 p.m. fo 
From Parked
3.20 p.m. foJ 

ate stations.
5.20 p.m. foi 

making all in
6.35 p.m. foJ 

ate stations.
- All regular 

equipment.

grey \I V
■: à . ' 1

were1 Boys’ Fancy Suits:

K

7m case
werem ■ si',,,ill iti

For Boys 3 to 6 Years of Age
Made of corduroy, velvet and Pong’ee Silks, verj^ handsome, ideal 
for gift purposes, neatly boxed, regular $18, special, your choice
for $10.00.

Boys’ Knitted Scotch Wool Gloves
Heather and Grey shades, sizes for boys 3 to 14 years, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

Boys’ Flannelette One-Piece 
Pyjamas

Soft and Heavy, 2, 3 and 4 years, $1.95.

Boys’ Bloomer Pants
Heavy tweeds. Sizes 23 to 36, $2.60.

I

Everything Handsomely Boxed for Presentation Purposes.
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!l —for the ooot 
of the communttrn.■

AThe Marlborough dodged seven tor- 
pediaes before bed -g struck.

The report sadd It was of extreme 
Importance to keep from the knowl
edge of the enemy the faot that the 
British sh ips were able to avo d the 
torpedoes by observing the r track, as 
“it would not be beyond lihe ingenuity 
of the Germans to devise meins of 
preventing any track being left.”

Enemy Los*es.
As to the German losses the report 

stated:
“I estimate the enemy losses in ves*/" 

sels eumk as three battle cruisers, two 
battleships, one vesel of the Pommera 
class, two light cruisers and three de
stroyers, and as severely damaged two 
battle cruisers and several light cruis
ers a-vd destroyers.” .

Answering criticism that he should 
have continued the battle when he had 
the Germans at a disadvantage at 
nightfall, Admiral Je’Mcoe said:

‘T rejected at orice the idea of a 
night action between heavy ships 
leading to possible d.’sister owing, first, 
to the presence of torpedo craft in 
such large numbers and, second, the 
impossibility of distinguishing bet ween 
our own and the enemy ships and, 
further, that the result of a night 
action under modern conditions must 
always be very largely a matter of 
pure chance.”

Boys’ Fine Wool Jerseys
Buttoned shoulders, navy, black, grey and brown, with 
colored neck, cuffs and skirts, sizes 22 to 32, $3, $3.25 
and $3.50. Community Shareholders-

ool and Cotton
; POORER I 

ARE FAiBoys’ Heavy W j
Sweater Coats JlE Consumers’ Gas Com

pany Shares are largely 
owned by Toronto citi

zens. They appoint the directors.

Dividends are fixed by law. Any 
surplus after the fixed dividend 
has been paid goes to lower the 
price of gas to the consumer.

The Company has neither Bond 
nor Debenture issues. All its 
capital is Comm n Stock. Capi
tal has been b tained in past 
years on about a 5.40% basis.

We do-not expect to raise further 
capital at such a low rate of in
terest, but we do expect citizens 
of Toronto to bid well for our 
shares when we offer them for 
subscription.

London, Dd 
Of hoiries In 
unemployment 
lest outlook 
past. The bi 
sued a spec! 
Ihe poorer c 
stances when 
bankruptcy al 
already destil

"I have alrJ 
ford myself 
declared.

On the oth 
SI500 sterling 
him within t] 
announces tq 
covers the ne]

i , i : T"t
Good variety of colors, for boys 3 to 14 years of age, $2.95m

, i

Boys’ Wool Lined Tan Cape Mitts ✓v
With closely knitted wrists, for boys 6 to 14 years, per 
pair, $1.00.
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èè : What Papers Say.
What the navail experts writing In 

ihe afternoon newspapers describe rs 
one of ihe key signals of the battle 
never reachel Jellicoe, aooordlrg to 
the admiralty report. This message 
was from the destroyer Faulkner act 
1.56 o’clock on the morning of June 1 
and it probably was lost thru wireless 
interference.

Commander S. M. J. Rundel, of the 
royal navy, writing in The Evening 
Standard in explanation of the equa
tion, says Jellicoe had turned his fleet 
south In or 1er to intercept Admiral 
von Scheer, the German commander 
when the latter tried to return to hie 
base at daybreak. Jell'ooe had anti
cipated Von Soheer would attempt to 
cross his rear. This actual'y happen
ed. and the Faulkner wirelessed the 
fac* to Jellicoe.

“Owing, however, to other wireless 
■Interruption," continued Commander 
Rundel. ’’this one essential report fall- 

Pembroke, Ont., Dec. 17.—James ed to reach its destination. Von Sourer 
Hudson, a resident of Combermere, ' thus reached the shelter of h.s mine

Ç ■ field's."
"I Knew Germans W re Coming Out.

f I a-pecr from the admiralty re
having held up and robbed Mr. B L. ' po-t that Admirals Jellicoe and Beatty 
Blermackle, teller of the Merchants' 1 f t" elr b ses with defln te new^

hat the Germ ns were com’ng out. 
An in Test n g feature of tve report 
s Admiral Beatty’s now famous w re- 

Monday last of $2,200 Jvhlch he was le<-s m ss ge to Adm ral Jellicoe on I 
taking from the Combermere postoffice he night of the battle: “Urgent, I , 
ho tha bank at Ba ry's Bay. | .ubmi. tb-t tt e van cf battleships I

Hudson was remanded for trial, s' ou" ’ follow t^e battle cru'scrs. We 
without pleading, for a week and as i can then cut eff the whole of the 
al'owed bail In two sureties of $2,0001 (nem>’s batt e fleet.” 
each- Th s message was sent at 7.50

GGOOD clothes and furnishings for men, and boys
CORNER YONGE 56 ADELAIDE STS.

AND 337 DANFORTH AVENUE
I: ,!

is th<)

a;;li
;

■ rv
Bn

«PU^N OF ALIEN | the^ disturbances in the Ruhr region PLACE SCOTCH WHISKEY within the champagne-christened cor-
IN BANK CORNER STONE ôf jSW which^verooÆ

wards Is president.
a

POLICE HEADQUARTERS
IN BERLIN BURNED

In other words, we want our 
shares to be held by gas consum
ers, and so continue to preserve
°Uii.ryost va)uable asset, which 
is that of being in fact, as well 
as in name, The Consumers’ Gas 
Company.

London, Dec. 17.—A general strike 
been called In Halle In protest 

***ln«t the expulsion of Dr. Stern, an 
Austrian Wilt or of n local newspaper 
as an undesirable alien, says a des
patch to The London Times from Ber
lin. The tpwn Is In darkness .
•fleet card and railroads have 
running. Tie strikers 
call a general strike thruout Germany" 

Dr. Stem a ds actively concerned In

tJersey City. N.J., Dec. 17.—A bottle 
of Scotch whiskey today was placed Resident cf Combermere — 

To Trial on Hold-Up Charge The first a: 
Grip tablet. 
Is recognizi 
nations.

Be careful

Be sui

London, Dec. 17.—A despatch to 
The London Times from Berlin says 
police headquarters in Alexanderplatz 
was burned Thursday even.ng and 
•hgf a quantity,cf records and other 
vmiables and a number of automo
biles were totally destroyed, 
damage is estimated at many millions 
of marks.

The. police headquarters building 
was one of -the. largest public institu
tions In Berlin, covering 19.000 square 
ards. It contained several hundred 

ifflees, many of them filled with 
archives.

The building was the scene of bitter 
fighting early in the year, when the 
stronghold was garrisoned under the 
Sool»li*t police president, Elchhorn.

BE WELLvgr x
J i■ and the

I am a woman who 
helps women to' be 
well. I tell women how 
to be free of headaches, 
backaches, nervous 
Spells, crying spells, 
tired, listless feeling, 
constipation, fretful

ness, sleeplessness. Simply write me 
and I will send you postpaid, ten days' 
free trial treatment,with names of people 
in Canada who owe their present health 
and strength to my treatment.

Write me to-day.
MRS, M. SUMMERS, Box 65, IradserM

ceased 
threaten to «aS- appeared before Magistrate J. 

Stewart In police court/ charged with
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)Bank at Barry’s Bay, In the vicinity 
of Combermere, on the afternoon of j8
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% - ! T a01 WOULDN’T BURN DENY BIG INFLUX 

“"'TIME FOR CREW TO UNITED STATES
i
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Ottawa Officials Declare 
Many Canadians Only Cross 
Line for Temporary Stay.

er Stripped of Wood for 
Fuel and Even That 

Gave Out.

y» U. s.
Is Pretty Week-End Offer!

Saturday Only

< if

» :ÎS. w
I

goaton. Dec. 17.—Oil that would not 
•ntfobrought danger and delay to the 
•filDDing board freighter West Waune- 
w wMdh docked here, 27 days 
out oi Antwerp, after e xperiences 
unusual even on the wintry North At- 
katle. Helpless In heavy seas when the 
all supply failed in mid-ocean, the crew 

I i«ul to hum deck fittings, doors 
' T 5* wooden parts to obtain fuel for 

4 JL auxiliary engine that ran the 
ottering gear and pumps. The freight- 

to port without a splinter of 
•ood left aboard.

«hen the wood was all burned 
had to be manned by hand.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Figures issued at Washington by 
A. Camlnettl, United States commis
sioner of immigration, showing an 
Influx of 90,025 people from Canada 
to the United States, as against 7,- 
■>66 from the United States to Can

ada, during the last fiscal year, do 
not represent the actual traffic be
tween the two countries, according to 
immigration officials here.

It is said the United States figures 
as to entry of immigrants are mis
leading- Many Canadians entering 
the United States to work for a few 
months, or on holidays, are regis
tered as having paid head-tax, t>ut 
there is no record of their departure 
unless they return to the immigration 
office for a rebate of the sum de
posited. In recent years, Canadian 
ports have always shown a greater 
movement from the United States 
than vice versa, the Canadian sta
tistics being compiled from the forms 
of decleratioh which each immigrant 
of other than Canadian nationality 
must sign when he enters the 
country.
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) **At the end they were so worn In mind 

•nd body by their experiences that 
5» flghts broke out aboard, and radio 
Sa were sent for police to board the 
Seel when she docked. They found 
«jtnieh demanding discharge and In 
_ angry mood, but a row of hand- 
caffs on the chief officer’s desk with 
threats of irons had partly subdued
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Here is your opportunity to secure an all-record Brunswick—the only 
phonograph possessing the Ultona and All-wood Oval Horn—on 
exceptionally easy terms.

S

;
; ;iThe West Wauneke was bound for 

Philadelphia hut It is expected that.
Aa Will be ordered to discharge here 
end go In dry dock. Capt. Richard O.
Herbert, her skipper/ said the oil that 
•hey could not burn was taken on. at 
London to replenish their supply, after 
they had given 4,000 barrels to ■ assist 
- steamer that ran short at St. Johns, . . . _ ,
N ad. The remnant of their old lot last- Newark Bootleggers Get Rich
•d from November 15. to December 6, 
yd from that date their troubles be-

SELL STOLEN LIQUOR 
THEN STEAL IT BACK

i :

k : 
' -

x

On Saturday only, we- - are placing on sale a limited number of the Brunswick Model 107,
here illustrated a beautiful cabinet phonograph, finished in either mahogany or oak.
We will include with the instrument

:

.

». '
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Quick Thru an Ingenious 
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$5^2 worth of Records 
„ 200 Steel Needles

One Edison Sapphire Needle
One Pathe Sapphire Ball Point

» , •

The total cost to you, if you place your order Today will 
be only $200.00. The instrument, with all the extras, 
will be delivered immediately to your home for an 
exceptionally moderate payment down.

<4 •11I
li!

:
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Pour vessels In three towing relays 
. dieted In bringing the West Wauneke 

«safety. The Colllngworth was forced 
'Vj drop her after a four-day pull; the 
gart India lost her when hawser after 
kawsor parted in storms, and the coast 
guard cutters Ossipee and Androscog
gin finished the Job.

I New York, Dec. 17.—The method 
by which ex-gunmt» and thugs found 
fortune thru the operation of "Boot
leggers’ Row,’’ the Newark "Whisky 
Curb, was told tiÿ a man who
knows many, of these men per- 
sonally and who is at the same time 
in the confidence of the police, 
story là

In the back room of ’headquarters’ 
one morning a scheme was cooked 
up. It was known that several truck- 
load» of whisky were on the way 
to Newark warehouses from Balti
more. Gunmen were assigned to get* 
at least one of these. I think they 
got three truckloads. At any rate, 
the story was published at the time.

“The whisky curb was busy the 
next day. The demand exceeded the 
supply many times over. So the 
met again and their 
solved.

‘‘Why have experienced burglars In 
^P^tion, unless they work at 

their trade?- That was the sugges
tion that paved the road to fortune 
tor the members of the whisky 
curb.. With the aid of the burg- 

, "8 . t1* the orders taken .on 
the whisky curb' were filled with 
the whisky on hand, as were many 
future orders. This was the way the 
sang operated;

Cellar Was Empty.
The truck Will call ait your home 

dtarinis the night,” the bootlegger 
would tan the purchaser. "Of course 
I dont want the neighbors or the no- 
lice to eete, * the Taw violator wmrl-d 

^ a time for the delivery
ÏÏKfi. . The 1)0026 wouM be
denvered, paid for, and the truck driv
ers wouild @o on their way. The pur
chaser wouid go to bed with a smile 
at having put one over on Unole Sam. 
The next morning, perhaps, he would 
go to Ms cellar to take a bottle to 
the office that he might enjoy 
envy of his friends and business asso
ciates. And then would come the rude 
awakening. He would find, usually 
•that tils house had been broken into 
and hds load <xf liquor had been moved

t
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MILLION OLD HORSES- 

CALLED CURSE OF WEST
i

The >-as follows:

Cfcfcary, Alta.. Dee. 17—Designating 
the old and crippled horses wandering 
the ranges in the west as an econom
ic curse, and as non-essential, George 
Hoadley, M. L. A, brought to the at
tention of the members of the West
ern Canadian Livy Stock Union at the 
Thursday meeting, the important ques-- 
tion of what Is to be done with these 
animals which are "all mouths," and 
are only eating grass which is badly 
needed for valuable stock. He declared 
there must be a million horses of this 
tyne in the west.

One member suggested feeding the 
carcases of the horses to coyotes and 
then catch the coyotes and realize a 
revenue from the hides.

Csnadian Pacifie Railway Special Train 
Service From Toronto Union Sta

tion and Parkdale.
Anticipating an unusual heavy travel 

daring the Christmas holidays, the 
Canadian Pacific has arranged the 
f(Slowing extra train service for Fri
day, December 24th:

From Toronto Union Station:
110 p.m. tor London and intermedi

ate stations.
4.46 p.m. for Havelock and Inter

mediate stations.
4.46 p.m. for Hamilton.
1,16 p.m. for London and Intermedi

ate stations.
7.06 pm. for Hamilton.
From Parkdale:
1.20 p.m. for London and Intermedi

ate stations.
6.20 p.m. for Orangeville or beyond, 

making all intermediate stops.
6,26 p.m. for London and Intermedi

ate stations.
-All regular trains will carry extra

equipment
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Don t hesitate to take advantage of this special Christmas offer. It 
enables you to place in your home the world’s most talked-of phono
graph—an instrument that will give a lifetime of refined pleasure 
to you and yours.

N* the
A

-h.
Model H07 
Price $195

on.
"And whEut could be do about it? H« 

migihit odunplata to the police, but he 
wçuld risk arousing curiosity as to the 
time he got tlhe booze. Usually he said 
nothing.

“So the Hquar was sold over and) 
over and soon those Who knew the 
men on the ‘whiskey curb’ and their 
antecedents were Startled to see them 
driving down ‘to business' in town 
cars, 'limousiimes and nicely appointed 
sedans from homes to the better sec
tions in Newark."

These Stores Open Every Evening
POORER BRITISH CLERGY 

ARE FACING BANKRUPTCY
;I

/
Bloor Street Brunswick Shop 

499 Bloor St, West
Acker Furniture Company,

236 Danforth Ave.

Oakwood Brunswick Shop, 
1106 St Clair Ave., West.

F. J. Robson,
594 Bloor St, West

Kallaways Brunswick Shop, 
966 College St

Parkdale Victrola Parlors,
1431 Queen St, West.

The Veteran Store,
612-614 Logan Ave.

London, Dec. 17.—Many thousand» 
et houles In Great Britain, owing to 
unemployment, are facing the gloom- 
leit outlook for many Christmases 
Past The bishop of Londôn has Is
sued a special appeal on behalf of 

i the poorer clergy, citing many in- 
! stance* where vicars are faced by 

bankruptcy at the new year and are 
already destitute of bare necessities.

"I have already given all I can af
ford myself long ago,” his lordship 
declared.

On the other hand, he states that 
41500 sterling has been received by 
him within two days, but regretfully 
announces that this by no means, 

h coverg the needs of the situation.

R. F. Wilks,
11 Bloor St., East.

‘ 7':/
U. S. BUIjLT MORE SHIPS 

THAN BRITAIN LAST YEAR‘

Washington, Dec. 17.—The annual 
report of the United States commis
sioner of navigation made public to
day, states that United States ships 
•built and documented during tih-e year 
aggregated 3,880,639 grass tons. The 
report declares that British ships un
der construction June 30, 1920, aggre
gated 3,808,056 tons.

United States shipyards reached a 
rate of 4,258.141 gross tons a year to 
the end of December, 1919, the report 
shows. At the end of JIarch, 1920, 
they had built steel ships alone at the 
rate of 3,679,285 tons a year, a small 
portion of this being foreign tonnage.

United States tonnage sniffedent to 
carry sixty per cent, of the foreign 
trade of the United States had been 
registered July 1. During the year they 
actually carried 45 per cent, in value 
of the exports from the United States 
and 39 per cent, of the imports, the 
report said. In 1914 American ships 
carried but ten per cent, of United 
States exports and imports.

Dominions to Take Part
In Naval Construction

ala. owing to theff distance from the 
frontier.

Less Winter Wheat Acreage
Is Sown in United StatesPOLAND REPLIES . 

TO RUSSIAN NOTE
NEW YORK CROOKS 

GROW MORE DARING
! is office for a conference, durinJB 
whir h doors to the mayor's quarter! 
were, carefully guarded.

li

POPULATION grows 
IN CANADA'S PRISONS BIG STEEL MERGER

IS NOT ABANDONED
Washington, Dec. 

eewn to winter heat in the United 
States this fall is 40,696,000 acres, 
wh ch is 2-8 per cent, less than the 
revised area sown last fall. The con
dition of the crop on December 1, 
was 87.9 per cent, of normal, com
pared with 85.2 a year ago, 98-6 on 
December 1. 1918, and 88.4, the ten- 
year average on that date.

17.—The area

(

Report Shows Big Increase 
^ in Eastern Canada—Robbery 

With Violence Common.

Have ' Extended Their Raids 
Even Into the Municipal 

Courts.
Grove's

is the Genuine * 
a^d Only

Laxativo

Bromo 14 
Quinine

tablets

Says Zellgouski Troops in 
Vilna Constitute No Men

ace to Frontier.

London, Dec. 17.—(By Cap. Droll 
—Sir Newton Moore, prominent^} 
connected with negotiations looldnj 
to the formation of the British Bu» 
pire Steel Corporation merger, mode 
today a statement in relation to th< 
numerous rumors that have 
gaining currency recently with 
to its poss.ble abandonment.

Sir Newton says that it Is Incor
rect to assume that the big aenalgtu 
mation scheme is abandoned and for* 
shadows the appointment ' of a com
mittee to Carry out a modified plat 
of amalgamation.

«

1
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—A big increase In 

prison population, especially In east
ern Canada, is noted, according to re
turns In the penitentiary branch of 
th# department" of Justice. In Ontario 
and Quebec an Increase of 80 or more 
per cent, since the war is noted.

Discussing the subject, a high of
ficial of the branch stated that the 
increase In the number of inmates in 
the penitentiaries was chiefly due to 
the spread of crime among young men 
In their ‘teens and early twenties, and 
the crimes they committed were char
acteristic of young desperadoes. These 
included robbery with violence, the 
use of firearms, wounding and such 
like. In St. Vincent de Paul peniten
tiary, Quebec, the population of crim
inals has risen from 800 to over 600 
In the last two years. Warden C. S. 
Malepart, of that Institution, who Is 
In Ottawa, stated that this great in
crease came chiefly from young men 
who committed daring crimes in the 
lower quarters of Montreal.

The same condition exists in King
ston, where the increase in criminals 
has been about the same proportion. 
And Kingston now harbors some of 
the "toughest" criminals ever behind 
bars to Canada, altho it Is sfated in 
the department that the recent reports 
regarding jail breaking are "90 per 
cent." imagination.

New York, Dec. 17—It became 
known today that the criminals, who 
have been taunting the police with 
raids into the very centre of the city’s 
shopping and hotel districts, have ex
tend-d their pilgrimages to munici
pal. courts.

It was found this morning that 
cracksmen had blown . open an old- 
fashioned -safe in the West 125th st. 
court and looted it of $2,000.

The figurative snapping of lawless 
fingers under the very nose of the 
municipal authorities, came as a se
quel to a 24-Hour period distinguished 
by no less than tbrea brutal murders, 
one Including a $160,000 Jewelry store 
robbery, and a series of crimes of 
lesser magnitude, -the combination of 
which brought forth an appeal to 
Governor Smith to take action to 
curb the "crime wave."

The latest sensation in the city's 
crime record was a Job done appar
ently by skilled safe crackers, whose 
tschnique was so faultlçss that they 
blew the safe and at the same time 
muffled the explosion so that suspi
cion • was not aroused until this 
morning when the theft wais dis
covered. Office coats of court attend- 
an s were used by -the cracksmen to 
wrap arouni the safe, thus minimiz
in'* th- noise.

Significance was attached to the 
action of Mayor Hylap today in call
ing Police Commissioner Enright tp

London, Dec. 17.—Poland, answering 
the recent Russian note protesting 
against the sending of troops to Vïlna 
and changing that tihe Soviet govern
ment possessed "concrete and incon
testable evidence that Poland is fur
nishing man and munitions to General 
ZeUgousdd, who otherwise wo-u-ld not 
be able to retain Vilua,” deals witih 
-the three principal points raised and 
concludes:

“The Polish government rejects the 
supposition of the government of the 
Soviet Republic that we are seeking 
a pretext for breaking the undertaking 
signed by them.”

An official copy of the note received 
to London maintains that the question 
of allegiance of the disputed terri
tories remains for settlement by the 
people of those territoriiee; that the 
allied troops for V-llna were sent there 
only for protection, and that the pres
ence of the Zellgouski troops to Vilna 
does not constitute a menace to Rua-

EASY TO DARKEN 
YOURGKAY HAIR

beet
regal*

You Can Bring Back Color 
and Lustre With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

i

Devonshire Drives First Bolt
In Racing Fishing Schoonei

London, Dec. 17.—(Can. Press)— 
Premier Lloyd George, answering 
Percy Hurd in the house of- commons 
today, assured -him it was hoped to 
summon those having a special knowl
edge of the point of view of the over
seas dominions to the investigation 

" into the question of naval construc
tion, which will be held by the com
mittee of Imperial defence. "That Is, 
of course, very Important,” added the 
prime minister, "because, in any fu
ture naval Construction, I trust the 
dominions will take a fair part.”

APPOINT WOMAN JAILER.
Perth Amboy. NJ„ Dec. 17.—An 

ordinance has been adopted in South 
Amboy authorizing the city tj> ap
point a woman Jailer. The action 
was taken because of failure to get 
a man to take the Job, The appoint
ment will be made In two weeks.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
toll because tt’» done so naturally, so 
evemly. Preparing this mixture, though, 
at home is rnussy and troublesome. 
At little cost you can buy at any 
drug store the ready-to-use prepara
tion. improved by the addition of 
other ingredients ctilied 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.”
Just dam1 
with It

The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
» recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful to avoid Imitations»

Be sure its Bromo

Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 17.—iHis ex. 
oellency the governor-general of Can
ada will tomorrow drive the first "01 
in the keel of the fishing schoonei 
which is being built here for Capt 
Angus Walters from designs of W 
J. Roue, of Halifax, in the-confide» 
expectation that she will earn thi 
right to race against the America] 
for the international fishermen's roe 
trophy, here next season.

"Wtyeth's 
You

a sponge or soft brush 
draw this through your 

hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning all gray hair dis
appears, and, after another application 
or two, your 'hair becomes beautifully 
darkened, glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair though no dis
grace Is a sign of old age, and as we 
ell desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth's Sage end Sulphur Compound 
and look yearns younger.
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Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin
m-,. . . . . .toimra wsassi
Keep toot Eye» dean, dear 

Write for Free Eye

fed
»

The genuine bears this signature
30c.- ■betbe
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CANADAS SHIPS COMPETE 
WITH U. S. FREIGHTERS HAGUE COUNCIL 

AWARDS MANDATES
EXdN

mim■«»LABOR NOT FAIR, 
SAYS LIQUIDATOR

*

ANOTHER BIG OVERCOAT
ffcv

yMontreal, Dec. 17.—Despite the 
world slump in oçean freights, the 
Canadian government merchant mar
ine continues to keep about 60 freight
ers at sea. 
that the C.G.M.M. is now cutting suc
cessfully into the American carrying 
trade.
secured an American cargo 
York under the nose of the United 
States Shipping Board, wh.ch has 
over 80 vessels lying idle in American 
ports. The Canadian Trooper will take 
a cargo of coal from Baltimore to 
Antofagasta, Chile, and return with 
nitre to another American port.

er Did 
I in His Li
"f ">

Rules Laid Down for Manda
tories to Administer the 

Territories. SAL EShipbuilding Company Can
not Afford Inflated Wages, 

He Declares.

Latest reports indicate '
i

& F

TH
\The Canadian Conqueror has 

at New £V’*V •& REATiJStX.M iÂ 0
EVERY COAT IN THE STORE REDUCEDGeneva, Dec. 17.—The council of the 

League of Nations this afternoon offi
cially approved the draft of the man
dates for the former German colonies, 
submitted for approval by New Zea
land, Australia, Britain, the Union of 
South Africa and Japan.

The island of Samoa was officially 
allotted to Nètr Zealand. New Guinea 
and other Islands south of the equatof 
were allotted to Australia, and Nauru, 
or Pleasant Island, in the Pacific, a 
short distance south of the equator 
and just within the old German splfere 
of influence, to Britain. German south
west Africa was allotted to the Union 
of South Africa, end th* Pacific inlands 
north of the equator were given to 
Japan. 7

The council defined the terms of 
these mandates and laid down rules 

Brussels, Deo. 17-Sigmu-nd Berg- , Thl<* mandatories are tb
mann, one of the German delegates to administer the territories. The con- 
the second fitnanoial conference here ®ent of tlle °°unci* wl,l be required 
to consider German reparations, prom- *or any modl.icatlons in the terms, 
lsed the allied regxresetatlves during In the case of dispute between a man
che forenoon session today that tile "datory and another mçnjbêt of tnfe 
Germans would soon give . details of Deagbe of Nations relating to inter: 
their plan *o pay the reparations diuè Ptèiation . of thé -provisions of thfe
fri>m Germany. This ptom, be said, -mandates, the dispute be sub-
would in general be Similar to the mitted to tile internatibnal court of 
ideas offered 'at the Spa conference, justice, provided it cannot be settled 
but which the Spa meeting did not by direct negotiations, 
discuss. Under the provisions of the man-

Herr Berg mann added that payment dates, supplying of Intoxicating spirit 
In merchandise or labor was tike most or beverages to the natives shall be 
promising plan. prohibited, and likewise

The allied experts then gave the training of native)*, unless for police 
Germans the questionnaire that had purposes or the defence of territory,
been prepared, comprising a half is not to be allowed. No military or
dozen typewritten sheets, asking spe- ntval bases are to be permitted ian 
cdflc questions on economic, financial mandated territories. ; The mandator - 
and foreign trade matters. les are to make a report to the coun-

This afternoon’s session of confer- di Cf the League of Nations annually, 
encé. without the presence of the Ger- Freedom of religious worship is to be 
mans, was planned to be an inter- permitted, "according to ' the stipulations, 
allied meeting for discussion ef meth- Mandatories will have full power of ad- 
ods as to how to direct the German rainWmtion and legislation over terri- 
proposltions inio some plan^cceptable ”cy to U thMe ti' tmde
to the allies. Reasonable ....tisfaction prohiblted, and that no forced labor
with Herr Bergmann's address was Is permitted.
expressed by the allies. In It, ne dis- Brig.-General Sir Richard C. B. Hak- 
tlngulshed between cash payments and ing, who has served under the admlnis- 
deliveries of goods, and explained the tration of Sir Reginald Tower at Danzig, 
difficulties In the way of making *od»y „ ""aR appointed permanent high 
large payments unless, as he put it, o£ Natlone Cou„ell 
“Germany was aided toy credit oper
ations on a large scale ”

Cannot Pay Cash.
The German delegate reminded the 

allies that, the Germans could not pay 
cash even for essential Imports, and 
declared an Improvement In the situa
tion was necessary before they could 
meet their reparation obligation. It 
explaining his assertion that Germany 
was already doing more than the 
public and even the allied govern
ments realised, he said the allied 
armies of occupation had already been 
paid 4,800,000,000 marks, and that the 
amount would probably reach 16,-1 
OOO.OÇO.OOO marks by -the end of next 
June; this figure representing only a 
part pt the cost of the forces of oc
cupation.

Acting on the representations of 
Herr Bdrgmann, the allies are now 
preparing a statement for the con
ference giving the total value of. the 
coiff, dites, live stock land money that 
should, be credited tb Germany an re
parations already paid.

Debt Mutt Be Paid.
Paris, Dec. 17.—Premier Leygues, 

replying today to an interpellation In 
the chamber of deputies concerning 
disarmament and reparations, said:

"The Frenchr representatives at 
Brussels have been given clear and 
concise Instructions. France Is not 
desirous of compelling Germahy to 
pay her reparations in gold marks.
France asks only the execution of the 
peace treaty within reasonable limits.
Whether Germany’s debt is paid in 
gold or goods matters not, so long as 
the debt is paid.

"We do not wish France to appear 
before the world as a nation which 
abuses Its strength. Propaganda is 
going on, especially in the United 
States, to picture France as a mili
tarist and imperialistic power. Against 
nuch propaganda France must reply 
by adopting a clear find conciliating 
attitude.

• 1Osier Wade, liquidator for the Do
minion Shipbuilding Company, made 
the following statement yesterday:

"The Dominion government has 
taken an magnaninous position in 
cep ting a tender providing for 
completion of the government ships 
at the yards of the Dominion Ship
building and Repair Co., Limited, in 
the hope of helping out the unem
ployed situation in Toronto, for the 
reason that efficiency on shipyard 
work In the winter months is very low. 
Notwithstanding this, misrepresenta
tions, demands and threats have been 
made, which, it seems reasonable to 
assume, will be taken advantage of 
by the Dominion authorities to turn 
down any further requests to improve 
the labor situation in Toronto., The 
company records define that labor as
sisted in the wrecking of the Domin
ion Shipbuilding and Repair Co. Lim
ited, This was pointed out to the 
labor interests’ leaders some months 
before the failure took place. I refer 
to the conference of several days' be
fore the minister of labor at Ottawa^ 
about two or more years ago, and I 
further refer to the failure of the two 
Toronto shipyards.

It is to understand how the present 
depression in business follows a re
fusal on the part of the public to 
pprchae a* inflated values. When or
ders are not available, factories close 
down and men arc thrown out of work. 
With tjiese facts to consider, it is 
difficult to understand how labor can 
justify a demand for wages equal to 
the peak paid at the time of inflation. 
This method of negotiations does not 
usually get very far. Naturally, when 
a’few hundred men are wanted, some
body is going, to toe disappointed, 
when a few thousand are looking for 
work. The mil stake that has been 
triade, is the failure of labor leaders 

" to face the facts and explain same 
to the individual man.

IS- lisa Attem 
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: ■-A great chance for men to buy an overcoat much under 

manufacturer’s cost.
The choice in cloths is not confined to a few patterns, but is varied 
in weights from the most famous thedters.

The tremendous • price reductions will invite buyers from all over 
the city- •
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CANNOT PAY CASH; 
MUST HAVE CREDIT
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Ü;'-hMGerman Delegate to Repara

tions Conference Promises 
a Definite Plan.

r 2>>i t . t*

■■■'id Choice of Fail Weight Overcoat* in new materials. Tweed*, homespuns, check*, 
mixtures, and plain colors. Loose-fitting, form-fitting, Raglans, slip-ons and 

hesterfields. Just the coat for this weather. A wonderful 
hese coats range in value from $37.60 to $65.00.

soi) Cn Other lines of very superior quality inlight and,”,nte<r <p3Z.«)U half-lined; loose, easy-fitting coats, Worth up ’ J-•-*32-60
The highest class of English Aoqueecutum CoaU. reduced to $66.00, *66.00 and *100.00. ,

; -TC Choice' of Winter Ùleters, plain or belted, in Oxford grey mixtures brown and
$24.75, brown mixed friezes. Plain,roomy-fitting coats, lined with beet Italian serge 

riming. fcvery coat is worth today, *46.00. Sale price ................................-.............................<64-75
Choice of heavy Scotch Frieze Ulsters, lined with heavy Italian serge. In checks, - ... $32.50 and plain coTori. mixtures in browns and grey*. These coats were priced to 

'4 sell at $46.00, $47.00 and $».«. Sale price ................................................................................ *38.50

' e,- $19.75tc
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mtSri'k HAT SALEmilitary
■■je* on all Men V Hats in stock. Reduced 

fur quick selling today.
Special Prices/

p r 1 
fit . »

f-1
i

4 *7.00 AND M.00 SOFT 
AND STIFF HATS — 
Coktfe elate grey, greén, 
brawn and. pearl gTey—- 
all sizes. Reduced toi-c •>3 j

r’'-- -, >; *■ i
y. «“T ' a *

"vr. -.-r

$4.95
«:■Labor and Materials.

If this to not faced in an effort to 
build up an Industry tlhiait has been 
broken, then It is plain there will be 
no necessity for a shipbuilders’ union 
in this city. The particulars of costs 
disclosed toy this Company’s records 
on hulls laid down to July 31, 19Z0, 
are interesting:

1918: Labor cost per ton, $40; mate
rial, cost per ton, *76.

1919: Labor oost per ton, *49; mate- 
rtafl, oost per ton, *118.

1920: Labor oost per ton, $61; mate
rial. cost, per ton, $95.

And ’ cm tlhe lost 'hull in 1920, labor 
*78, and material $94. It Is quite ap
parent from these figures that labor 
was continually increasing, while the 
cost of material was decreasing from 
the peak of last year. Further, very 
substantial reductions have taken 
place In material since the date the 
firm passed out of business.

The question of labor .to complete 
, these ships is not supreme, but must be 

considered equally with the position of 
the creditors, the contractors and the 
government, In proportions of one-quar
ter each, and labor must not consider 
that the government 1s free to pay ally 
wages that it may consider fit, thru its 
contractors, for the reasbn that the 
estate cannot -be used as a charitable in
stitution with that end in view. Any 
such payments would reflect bac»c. upon 
the creditors of the estate, in which 

the court would have to interfere
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HILLGATE HATS (of
nd)—Regular price for

$7.00
HEATH A D 
.. London, ngla.._, — 

soft and stiff hata, $11. 
$13.20. Reduced to
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XyA";RAILWAY BOARD HOLDS 

TRAFFIC SITTING TUESDAY
.v 5^"*

-rt ->w

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.
140 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

. s it • -.. ‘ .•

. ti n;
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(Caii. Press)—The 

board of railway commissioners will 
hold a traffic sitting on Tuesday next, 
at which a number, of applications 
will be considered" Further considér
ation Is also likely tb be given to the 
vexed question of the pre-payment bf 
freight rates on International busi
ness. Tlhs week Chief Commissioner 
Carvell gave notice tp the railways 
that he would expect them , to take 
some action jn jhe direction of pay
ing for carriage fwithln Canadian terri
tory in Canadian Instead of United 
States currency. It is thought pro
bable that by Tuesday next the rail
ways will have some solution of the 
problem to offer to the board.

.■id
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EXPECT TO STRIKE 
OIL IN DUNDAS AREA

FOUR SOCIALISTS SHOT
BY SPANISH POUCE ALBANIA ELECTED 

MEMBER OF LEAGUE
U.S. POPULATION 

IS NOW 105,708,771 London; ’Dec. 17.—A despatch from 
the Stefanl agency at Rome says that 
ont Thtlrsday four Socialist demon- 
atrators wege - shot dead and several 
Were wounded fit Aquino, in the pro- 
,,v,fR(3e G alerta, -Spain,, .when the 

. ,npljce,^red fin, a oyowd of Socialists 
‘ ", „*Fho, -Rerel surrotinding the police sta- 
i . ,tipA add. demanding thé release of com- 
•«Trades' ’ who had been placed under 

arrest.
Several Socialists were arrested dur

ing a procession. Their friends fol
lowed them to the police station and 
their attitude became so menacing that 
the, police used their rifles to disperse 
the gathering, says the despatch.
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Early Indications' Are That 
Present Drilling Operations 

Will Be Successful. a

Additional NumW-of People 
in Outlying Posa^wiô^s 
Over T^W^fin. z

Washingtotf, Dear 17.—population of 
the United States bft January 1, this 

enumerated in the fourteenth

Canadian Delegation Support
ing Her Finds Support 

From British.

- VI

THREE ARE ARRESTED
FOR SHOPLIFTING ■1

t Hamilton, Dec. 17.—Favorable Re
ports were brought back from Dundas 
tonight by Frank Magee, president Ot 
the company backed by local capAtàl, 
which is drilling for oil in the Dufi- 
das section. The president with other 
officials went to the scene of activity 
this afternoon, and spent several 
hours Inspecting the work. The wella 
have gone a* far as 200 feet, bufTt 
will toe necessary to sink them about 
2400 feet farther 'before any sign ''oi 
oil appears. From early indication», 
however, the drillers and Investors are 
of the opinion that oil will be struck, 
when the necessary depth ie reached. 
Should their predictions come .ttu* 
many local men will join the John"!).

Geneva, Deo. 17.—The 48th member 
of the League of Nations, Albania, 
was elected today with surprising un
animity, and no one was more sur
prised than Albania herself to find 
that she would be represented on the 
floor of the assembly at the closing 
session tomorrow. The committee on 
the admission of new states had re
ported unfavorably and all hope of 
Albania's election had been abandoned.

Lord Robert Cecil. representing 
South Africa, and Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
of Canada, led in the final effort for 
the admission of Albania this morn
ing on the floor of the assembly. To 
the surprise of all, the French and 
British ‘ delegations abandoned' th.elfr 
opposition and Albania was elected 
unanimously.

Immediately after the opening of 
today's session. Lord Robert Cecil, 
altho appointed to make a report on 
the admission of Albania to the lea
gue, took the floor and declared he 
disagreed with the" report of the com
mittee on admission of new states, 
which was adverse to according Al
bania membership.. He asked the as
sembly to elect Albania a member, 

Rowell Took the Floor.
Mr. Rowell then took the floor and 

appealed to the assembly on Albania’s 
behalf, supporting Lord Cecil’s view
point. After Mr. Rowell had 
du el, H. A. L. Fisher, of Great Bri
tain, told th$, assembly that altho the 
British delegation had voted against 
Albania ip the committee it had since 
carefu ly Studied the question and had 
derided to vote for her admission.

Delegate Inman, of India, dwelt up
on the excellent impression the ad
mission of Albania would make upon 
M hemmedans thruout the world- 
Rene V.viant, of France, and Signor 
Sohantzer, of Italy, rallied to the sup
port of the Cecil proposition. These 
•factors broke down all opposition, 
an I Albania was elected unani
mously.

Three persons were 
shoplifting in Toronto

i event
to protect their interests.

Report to Creditors.
In n report to the creditors, Mr. Wade 

seys in part:
, The arrangement made between the 
liquidator and the government will he 
particularly advantageous to both parties, 
as a considerable quantity* of supplies 
on hand were ordered for the purposes 
of the government hulls, and this will 

* be turned over by the liquidator and 
realized upon for the estate at. the pre
sent market values. As far as this par
ticular portion of the assets are con
cerned. this will overcome some of the 
customary shrinkage in liquidation. The 
government has also arranged to assume 

" such of the sub-oontracts for these hulls, 
Noe. 10 and 11, as ate found, upon in
vestigation, to be in.order, and thereby 
relieve the estate from the responsibility 
of such claims. There is a further fac
tor in that the unusual number of un
employed workmen at the present time, 
like In other commodities, brought about 
a reduction in wages. This will be re
flected In a reduction of tlie claim for 
damages to be filed against the estate 
on the completion of the ships.

Attention Is also called to the fact that 
an action has been commenced against 
Mr. Christopher Hannevlg, of New York, 
for the recovery of the balance due by him 
to the estate. This 1» approximately $600.- 
000. and Included In the item,, accounts 
receivable, iq the statement of affairs. I 
am informed by council that legal pro
ceedings In the United States are not as 

' rapid as in our dgnadtan courts, and that 
a delay of many months will follow before 
the case comes up for trial.

From this It win be observed that In 
eo far as any realization or distribution Is 

t concerned, matters will be at a standstill 
until net midsummer or until the gov
ernment ships are completed, 
also observe that If a sale of the plant is 
not made In the interim, there will be no 
Immediate prospects of a -dividend before 
the fail of 1BÎ1.

arrested for 
yesterday. 

Marie Shron and Mike Brodosky, who 
gave their address 
avenue, were two of them. Detective- 
Sergeants Leavitt and Mulholland, 
who made the arrest, stated that the 
two had a large assortment of stoleh 
articles frond department stores when 
arrested.
cealed about their

year, as
census, was 105,708,771, as announced 
today by the census bureau for certi
fication to congress as the basis for

as 22 Augusta

reapportionment of the members of 
the house of representatives from the ALLEGED AUTO THIEVES 

CAUGHT BY CONSTABLEvarious states. «
The population Of the United States

22,858: Porto Rico, 1,299,809; WP” a <*arge p, stealing an auto, 
military and naval service abroad, ’t*ie of'which is not known. The
117,238: Philippine Islands, 10,350,640. names or the two youths are Eddy 

• , • ■: Burrell, 760 Palmerston avenue, and
HYDRO-ELECTRIC TEST "CcuX'wi ,c'£,”"5“™™'

OF FT, ARTHUR CURRENT
the auto, ind going over to them, com
menced to question them. He claims 
that the young men admitted the theft 
of the car earlier In the evening from 
North Markham street. The owner 
has not yet reported his" car stolen to 
the police.

The goods were all con-
persons.

Under Brodosky’s ,tooat the officers 
claim to have ftmnd a lady's skirt, 
while held by a tie dip on the inner 
side of his trousers were three wom
en’s silk waists. In his back pocket 
he had several collars and a pair of 
socks fell from his pant leg while be
ing searched.

Down the front of the 
waist the officers found several neck
laces and silver cigaret

•i 'Vi

dais, and Dundee will toe put on tin 
map for all time to come, to 
nothing of the 'boost it will give thil 
city.

KITCHENER REPORTS 
SMALL TAX ARREARS

zone

woman’s

case.
BRITISH PAYING LESS FOR 

BUTTER FROM CANADA ASK INVESTIGATION
OF TEXTILE INDUSTRY

around

Fort Arthur, Dec. 17.—The first of
ficial test of "the new power trans
mission litier 6fa the Hydro-Electric 
was" carried out today wiith great 
success. , Power wag used from the 
Port Arthur carrent river station, 
generating approximately 66,000 i#lts, 
and transmitted over the lines to Ca
meron Falls, a distance of 75 miles.

D. A. McKenzie, of the operating 
department of the Hydro-Electric at 
Toronto, superintended the tests. 
Power will be turned on from Ca
meron Falls from the first unit of 
development on December 20, Port 
Arthur is the first power subscriber 
from the new propect taking 10,000 
horsepower.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—James Alexan
der, Limited, buyers of dairy produce 
for the British commission, announce 
the receipt of a cable from the min
ister of food. London, to the effect 
that the fixed prices on Canadian 
creamery butter bought by the com
mission would be reduced to 47 cents 
as compared with 49 cents a pound 
now being paid. The price is for No. 
1 grass butter.

6 7
Stated to Be Lowest in City's 

History—Seven Thousand 
Dollar Increase.

^ew York, Dec. 17.'—A congressional 
investigation of the textile NIndustry
was aaked In a resolution adopted to
day by the executive council of the 
United Textile Workers of America, 
Which assembled here to consider the 
-action of manufacturers in announcing 
wage cuts, effective this month.

The resolution, which requested that 
special attention be given the action 
of the manufacturers, urged members 
of the union not to strike at this 
time, because a strike would be "very 
satisfactory to the employers and 
would greatly assist them In the es
tablishment of. their so-called 
shop propaganda.

■

BISHOP FALLON SCORES 
LONDON SCHOOL SYSTEM 1

con-
Kitchener, 'Ont., Deo. 17.—(Special) 

—It was announced today by Assess^ 
ment Commissioner Huehnergard that 
Kitchener’s tax arrears are lower tfefit 
at any time In the history of the cBy. 
Out of a total levy of $568.670.94, tiisri 
is only a total of $12,629.86 outstand
ing. Last year the arrears totaled 
$2$,000 ahd the year previous $25,096 
The commissioner declared that h« 
estimates that the arrears will be If»* 
than $7,000 by January 1.

A general Increase in salaries hai 
been voted toy the Public Libmr} 
Board, according to an announcëmen! 
made public today by Chairman J. J 
A. Weir. The librarian has been ad
vanced $200 a year and the ststl 
averages a $200 increese.

Report -Fares Too Higk
It wa8 given out here today thaï 

Vice-Chairman Ingram* of thé rail
way board Investigated condition? oi 
the Waterloo-Wellington Railway anc 
found that the "company had raised 
its fares without consulting thé board 
The claims of the company will b« 
gone into "and a definite ruling ban dec 
down.

Lopdon, Ont., Dec. 17.—Speaking 
tnlght at St. Fetet’* Parish Hall, 
Bishop Fallon declared against the 
present system here of the appoint
ment by the separate school board of 
two representatives on the collegiate 
Institute board, and demanded that 
a system of élective trustee* be 
adopted. In view of the present agi
tation for a new collegiate system, 
his lordship held that the Roman Ca
tholic ratepayers have no voice in 
the question. This, he said, amount
ed to taxation Without representation, 
a violation of the Magna Oharta and 
the British North America Act. As 
a way out he favored the three col
legiate plans suggested for the city, 
one of these to be taken over by the 
Roman, Catholics of the city.

Congress Asked to Establish
Irish Diplomatic Service

You Will
7-

Washington, Dec. 17.—A resolution, 
under which congress would pledge 
Itself to make an appropriation for the 
establishment and maintenance of a 
diplomatic and consular service in Ire-, 
land, was introduced today" by Repre
sentative Mason, Republican, of Illi
nois. The measure condemns as ,, . , :

savage warfare” British rule in Ire- Montreal, Bec. J17.—At the nurses’ 
land, and states "that the wholesale BJ’adu'a‘lng exercises tonight at the 
destruction of lives and property la Western Hospital,, Miss Elizabeth 
conclusive evidence that Great Pritain °race Hamilton ^-.Toronto, was the 
has lost control of the government 5° , me^a^w;:pllp Miss -Dorothy 
there.” Brain, of Newfoundland, " won the

special prise for attrgery work.
Other graduates were: Mies Hanna 

Chiahtilm. of Alexandria, Ontario, and 
Miss Myrtle McWhlntiie, Martintown, 
Ontario* r, -

open iLOOK FOR ABOLITION
OF THE LUXURY TAX

B, C. GOVERNMENT SEEKS 
RIGHT TO IMPORT LIQUORTORONTO NURSE WINS • 

MONTREAL GOLD MEDAL If you ca 
or comme 
tarto Govi 
Bureau, 4 
Skilled i

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—It is believed here 
that the luxury tax will be abolished 
before long, but until the next bud
get speech is delivered, there can be 
no official assurances to this end. The 
opinion expressed is that the tax, 
which was designed to promote 
omy as well as to bring in revenue, 
has been successful in both respects, 
but that, now that the need 
corrective of the wave of public ex
travagance has ceased, the tax, which 
has worked hardship to many busi
ness interests, can safely be dropped.

mill closes in west.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 17—One of the 

Cameron Lumber Company’s mills 
here has been closed and the other 
mills will be shut down in a few days, 
throwing out of employment 300 men. 
Lumbermen say thg#.action Is made 
neoeeeAry by the serious condition of 
the lumber market, that present 
ket prices are lower than the 
manufacture.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 17.—In an 
interview here today. Hon. J. W- Deb 
Ferris, attorney-general, outlining the 
fundamentals of the proposed British 
Columbia moderation act, stated that 
under It liquor " would be sold under 
the penntt system, and that the whole 
problem would be handled by 
mission of three persons with {he 
sole right to Import Mr. Ferris de
clares that the federal government 
would be asked to give the government 
the sole right to bring in liquor, and 
an amendment to the federal regula
tion* to that end would be sought. -

Armenia Again.
The .perpetual question of Armenia 

cam; up aga'n .tins afternoop yi the 
form of a proposition by the Ruman
ian gjve notent to participate in in
ternational military intervent tin. Take 
Jen scu, head of the Ruman.an dele-' 
eratlon, said he had authority from his 
government to propose that a force 
of from 40,000 to 80,000 men be or
ganized by the power* to Intervene 
in Armenia, and that the Rumanian 
government would furnish its quota 
The assembly decided to refer the 
affair to the assembly committee 
which is considering the Armenian 
question.

The Japanese delegation mode the 
statement this afternoon that it would 
not press the racial equality question 
W th reftrenoe to mandated territor
ies in-order to permit acceptance of 
the "C" mandate as presented by the 
powers of the league council. This 
removes one of the obstacles to oom- 
plet on of the report of the commlt- 
e- on mandatés.

- It was xpected the mandate ques- 
t.on would come up today, but con
sideration of the blidget occupied 
m *t the entlc. Session, so that th«c 
mandates were left over until to mor- 
row.
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AN AURORAL CLOUD
RARE SIGHT IN SKY

OLD H.C.L. DIES HARD.
New York, Dec. 17—The 

living for the average family in this 
city Is only two per cent, below the 
level of December,- 1919, .according to 
a report 1*r -the industrial bureau of 
the manuteettirers’ association, just 
made public. The figures show a de
crease of 10 per cent, from the peak 
reached last June, and about double 
pre-war prices.

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—Considerable In
terest wae taken tonight In what Is 
known, as an auroral cloud, wMdh 
resembled mdiSt across the Sky or t)he 
reflection of a strong eearchliisbt, The 
cloud was visible at six o’clock and 
moved quickly away. It completely 
circled the heavens.

William BrUoe, a local as 
said such 
were ca 
he said.

Outside of tile oost of living, the 
doud was the highest thing seen here 
for some time.

drilling for ell In the Dundee section. The 
president, with other officials, went to the 
scene, of activity this afternoon and Shut 
eeveral hqiurs Inspecting the work.

James 311113, Weet Hamilton, U a na- 
tlent in the City Hospital, euOering from. 
* severe shaking up, as the result of be* 
Ing thrown front a street oar tonight,

The early discovery of a blase "in a room 
St the rear of Oalvtn Presbyterian Church. 
James street north saved the church from 
complete destruction tonight. Damage of 
about 11,000 was done In the fire, which 
started hi an unknown 

That thirty employee

cost of
Cork Officials Are Forbidden 

To Attend Inquiry Into Fires Let Supply and Demand
Settle Town-City' Animosity m»J"

Déc. 17.—The corporation ' has 
the request of the military au

thorities to permit the city engineer and 
other officials to attend the inquiry into 
Saturday’s fires. It has renewed its 
offer to permit testimony to. be given 
before "an impartial tribunal” .

There was à sympathetic manifesta
tion today at the funeral of Canon Mag
ner, who was shot by ah auxiliary cadet 
on Wednesday. The requiem mass was 
conducted by the Bishop of Cork." and 

Many clergy
men of other denominations attended.

A military inquiry, instead of- an in
quest was held after tlie funeral, but 
the finding has net yet been announced.

Cork,
refused St Thomas, Dec. 17.—In the repsr* 

this afternoon of the grand jury *’ 
the Elé'n assizes. It was recommend
ed that fees for Jurors, both petit sm 
grand, be increased from *4 to $< * 
day. The grand jury exipreeeed Plea" 
sure that not a single case on the Us* 
before them was in any way trace
able to liquor.

The jurors referred to a feeling °* 
animosity between town and oity M 
producer attd consumer. They "tlfqp?'11 
the remedy would . Be found In PI»" 
duction to the limit, and letting t™ 
law of supply and demand sett* “

tronomer, 
s were very rare. They 

by the northern Hghits,
h eight 
used to

mar- 
cost of

»- V.
OVATIONS FOR DEVONSHIRE.
Halifax, N.S_ Dec. 17.—His excel- 

wsscy. the governor-general, who 
touring Nova Scotia, today vtetted 
Itie towns of Annapolis, Digtoy 
Yarmouth, and at each place be wee 
entbuetoeticoMy received and present- 
«d wttti addressee, and responses wtUi 
brie* Tspües.

CHARGE SHOPLIFTING.
Mildred Harris, of Hamilton, was

arrested yesterday afternoon by De- 
teotive-Sergt. Wlckett on a charge of 
shoplifting from R. Simpson Co. . She 
is alleged to have stolen a pair of 
cuff links, a necklace and 
other email articles.

manner.
„ _ , „ of the National
taper Goods Company are quarantined as 
the resutl of a smallpox case was learned 
tonight and Mayor Booker le authority for 
the statement that the men are up In 
arms against the ruling of the board of 
health which La compelling them la lose 
considerable work.

is
MATCH CAUSES FIRE.

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—A matchand. 110 priests participated.
dropped trmr waste paper caused a 
fire tonight in the cellar of the home 
of M. Martin, 61 Oxford street. There

various

was very little damage done.

i Asi e
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CHRISTIE & CO. LONDON HATS (Soft 
an* - Stiff)—Regular price, $11.00 and 

Colors brown, elate. $7.00$18.20. 
green and pearl grey

BQRSALINO HATS —
Made in Italy. Regu
lar price $13.20. Re
duced to

JOHN B. STETSON 
HATS — Regular price 

413.20—Coiors heather, 
" ivy green, pearl grey 
and brown. Reduced to

$7.00$7.00
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board of control 
exonerate mayor

Clever Did a Dishonest Act 
I jo His Life, His Worship 

Declares.

LABOR ASKS F08 
EIGHT-HOUR DAYBECAME SO THIN 

SHE WAS AFRAID
l ____ .

Ontario Government Is Asked 
to Pass the Necessary 

Legislation.
"FRUIT-A-TIVES" Made Her Well, 

Strong end Vigorous

The annual pilgrimage of labor to. 
the government with their 
for legislation along industrial 
was held yesterday, but contrary to 
custom their conference with the gov
ernment was held in private.

The legislation requested is as fol
lows:

1. An act limiting the hours of 
labor to not more than eight per day.

2. An act concerning the employ
ment of women before and 
childbirth.

T TO RESIGN
requests

lines,
ÿfo Attempt Made to Conceal 

Item When Passed in the 
Estimates.

i

I llemtoers of the board of control 
yesterday exonerated M^yor Church 
gssn «11 responsibility in connection 

! %tto the grant of *1,500 placed in the 
|ggnwte%-for his worship last spring, 
g IVben the mayor entered the room 
g*ere the board was to meet, he an- 

lOUOced that he would attend no 
IWtinga

after

Y 3. An act providing for the pay
ment of fair wages and observance 
of established hours and other condi
tions.

4. An act providing for pensions for 
aged and needy persons.

6. An act to provide aid for co
operative societies.

6. An act to provide one day’s rest 
In seven for all workers.

7. An act to prohibit the activities 
of private detective agencies in indus
trial disputes.

8. Amendments to the

v " •>' * ' 1
more MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHER

805 Cartier St., Montreal.
“I suffered terribly from Cons

tipation and Dyspepsia for many years. 
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 

- constant headache, and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened and saw 
several physicians who, however, did 
Hot seem able to help me.

At last a friend advised me to take 
I did so and soon I 

felt some relief. I continued with 
•Fruit-a-tives’ and in * short time, 
the Constipation was banished, I felt 
no more pains or headache or the 
disagreeable sensations that follow 
dyspepsia. Now I am well, strong and 
vigorous.”

Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER.

BOc.a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

"What is the matter?” asked Con- 
itoplkr Maguire.

"Look at that libel that has gone 
•tit over the province*’ said his wor- 
sMp, pointing to a copy of Thursday 
right’s Star. "I have never done a 
gl,honest act dm my life,” he added.

"We know that, and so do the peo- 
igle," «aid .Controller Maguire.

“The people will express their opin
ion on it.” said Controller Gibbons.

No Attempt to Conceal.
Mayor Church declared that there 

bed been no attempt to conceal the 
$1,500 in the estimates. This item had 
gone thru in the usual way. He did 
not know anything pi-out it until 
After tt was voted hy the board of 
'«entrai.

After the mayor had left the board 
room Controller Gibbons said that "the 
question of voting a sum to the mayor 
au raised by Finance Commissioner 

| Bedshaw, who had mentioned 
(net that the mayor’s salary had rot 
been increased since 1909. Mr. Brad- V 
«Haw had suggested an increase of 

’-wtiry. I said, ’How much do 
roeonrmend ?’ and Mr. Bradshaw

h

compensa
tion act, to make compulsory report
ing of all accidents, to increase per
centage of wages paid and the fixing 
of a minimum sum in harmony with 
living costa *

9. Amendments to shops and fac
tories act, to extend scope to cover 
Industrial plants, such as shipyards, 
to prohibit the use of paint sprayers 
and air hammers.

Age of Child Labor.
“Amendments to the section to 

raise the age at which children may 
be employed from twelver' tp sixteen 
years of age. This is essential sb as 
to coincide with the new education
al act (Adolescent School Attend
ance Act), and to conform to the re
commendations of the International 
Labor Body, Washington Conference.

“Amendments to section 40 
to give further protection to women 
and children against being employed 

zln tfnhealthy processes. Thlq also is 
a recommendation of the Washington 
Conference. International Labor Body.

"Amendment so as to prohibit night 
work In bake shops.

“Amendment which would prohibit 
the continuance of home work in the 
clothing Industry.

10. An amendment to the O.T.A. to 
Permit the sale of stronger beer.

11. Amendments to the trades’ dis
putes act' to make it apply, to public 
bodies such as the Hydro péllce 
missions, etc. '

Other requests Included.
That the power conferred by the 

employment agencies act, be 
oised to the end that all private em
ployment agencies operated for profit 
should he abolished: that the building 
trades -protection act be enforced, and 
that labor be represented on com
missions.

‘Fmit-a-tmes\

the

(J
you

sug
gested $10,000. That was the way H 
tme about. The mayor refused an 
jscrease to $10,000.’’
$ Con. Maguire gave the following 
Hers:on of the matter:

■ 'The proposal bo make a special 
grant of $1,500 to the mayor origin
ated entirely with Mr. Bradshaw. He 
spoke to the board one morning when 
tie estimates were up in the mayor’s" 

Absence. He spoke of the special calls 
on the mayor and of the ' energy he 
bed put Into his work and said he 
deserved more than he was getting. 
All the members agreed to It readily, 
and the $1,500 was put in. The mayor 
eeme to me later and said that he 
heard something had been said ahou-t a 
«pedal grant for himself and he said 
be would not approve of i 
was that it was fit and 
the allowance should be made, and it 
would be left in the estimates 
mayor had nothing whatever to do 
wltii It The allowance was vqtgd-by 
tie -board of control unamlmotBSlyTand 
went In the estimates in the regular 
way. There was no concealment 
Mayor Church is strictly honest.”

Will Not Be Libeled.
Mayor Church later returned to the 

meeting and said he was undecided 
whether he should preside. He 
tinned:

"As far as I am concerned, I 
not going to ihave my name libeled 

over Ontario by Mr. Atkinson, of 
The Star, or anybody else. I will 
tike steps to see that it is stopped, 
and I do not think I had better

so as

Ramsden “and If you should quirt now 
you would be making another mistake.”

WHO WAS TO BLAME 
FOR MATHESON FIRE?
Government Appoints Com

mission to Find Out 
Cause.

com-

My reply 
roper that exer-i

The To find' out whether the town of 
Matheson, wiped out by fire in 1916, 
met lts#fate as $ result of the T. & 
N. O. Railway starting a fire for the 
purpose of burning a right of ^y.

A board of arbitration, consisting 
of Judge Denton, -chairman ; Dr. A. L. 
Kinsey, Hearst, representing the pro
perty holders of Matheson, and W. H. 
Milne. North Bay, representing the T. 
& N. O.. will Sit" on or about January 
10 to settle this question. ■

The property holders have entered 
claims amounting to $350,060 against 
the railway, maintaining that the T. 
& N. O. started the Are which destroy-

MANITOBA TO BE PROTECTED.
Following a conference he bad yes

terday with Hon. T. C. Norris, premier 
of Manitoba, and Attorney-General P. 
H. Johnston, Premier Drury announc
ed that an understanding had been 
arrived at whereby Manitoba’s power 
rights on the Winnipeg River would 
not be prejudiced by the proposed 
power development at the White Dog 
Rapids.

oon-

am

pre
side ait this board in the meantime. I 
bave never concealed anything from their homes and business places.

, Council and never done a dishonest [ The general fire, which swept the 
act In my life. I do not think I had noi"th in the same summer, occurred 
better preside here while my honesty ■ afterward, they say. The contention 
to 'being attacked in this way.” • of the government railway is that

Controller Cameron then brought they lost out in the big fire.
Premier Drury has agreed to arbi

tration.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
The city architect’s office yesterday 

issued the following permits: H. Sj af
ford, detached dwelling, 663 Bal’lol 
avenue, $3,000; Dr. W. J. Wilson, 
dwelling, west side Bracondale ave
nue, near Hlllcrest1 drive, $5,600; F. E. 
Read, two pairs dwellings, 298-304 
Silver Birch avenue, $13,000; Chatter
ton Bros., pair dwellings, west side of 
Norway avenue, near Elmer avenue, 
$8,000; P. H. Finney, pair stores and 
dwellings, southeast corner East Ger- 
rard street, near Normandy boulevard, 
*12,000.

out a copy of Thursday’s Telegram. 
“No change has been laid against me 
yfl, bot I have already been convicted 

this newspaper. But it won’t do 
me much barm,” he added philosoph- 
taJty. He advised the mayor to qgrry 
oil “I think you made a mistake in 
returning the cheques before the mat
ter was cleared up,’’ said Controller

TO INVESTIGATE CHARGES.
John A. Paterson, K.Ç., the well- 

known Toronto barrister, was yester
day appointed to hold an enquiry into 
the charges made against David Hast
ings, police, magistrate of. Dunnville.
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EXTRA ALLOWANCE 
FOR EX-EMPLOYES Persorial Banking ServiceController Cameron Opposes 

Payment of Farther Civic 
War Wages.

* \

Are you considering a market for your product in coun
tries outside Canada ? Would you like information about 
trade conditions and the prospects of making such a venture 
successful?

r MAKES PREFERENCES

City Liable for Cost of Pre
paring Northeast Toronto 

Voters’ List.
Our Foreign Department will gladly co-operate with you 

in this matter. We have a comprehensive fund of information 
at your disposal—and completq facilities for getting such 
facts as are not iftimediately available. In addition 
equipped to handle every detail of foreign exchange speedily, 
efficiently, intelligently—with personal attention to each 
individual client.

The commissioner of works yester
day recommended to the board of 
control the payment of additional al
lowances to 20 retired employee of his 
department Increases of from $8 to 
$6 per weelt were recommended, and 
the board approved.

On the recommendatibn of Oom- 
mieeoner Harris, the board approved 
Of the payment of $624-50 of civic war 
wages to W. N. Tollervey, with only 
Controller Cameron dissenting. ' Mr. 
Tollervey enlisted in May 9, 1916, and 
went to England In April, 1917. After 
being In England five months he was 
discharged as medlealjy unfit, and 
returned to Canada. He had been 
foreman In the sewer section.. Con
troller Cameron said there was indi
cation of this kind bf thing going on 
for years, and there should be some 
way of closing off the stream of de
mands on the city, 
war wages the city was 
making a preferred class of civic em
ployes, and the hundreds of men 
walkng the streets without jobs 
would be obliged to contribute to 
these extra sums for men now back 
Into good jobs in the city’s service. 
A halt should, he said, be called -to 
the war wage demands. Other con
trollers took the view that ae the city 
had decided to pay war wages all 
the cl limants would have to be treat
ed alike. About a dozen similar de
mands were held over for next year’s 
council to deal with.

, we are

This is but one of our departments in which “Personal 
Banking Service” has created a higher state of efficiency. 
Other departments have benefited proportionately.

If the personal idea" applied to Banking transactions 
interests you, we’ll be glad to meet you—in your office or 

»ours. •
>1

The Sterling Bank
i

By paying 
simply

of Canada
!

undivided for a period of five years, i " 
the net revenue therefrom to be di- 
vied equally in half-yearly payments 
between her four children, Louie Mor
timer Silcox, Christopher Percy Sil- 
cox, Grace Amelia Silcox, and at the 
expiration of the five years the estate, 
comprising $18,474 personal and $924 
realty. Is to be divided 
share alike among the surviving chil
dren dy their heirs.

Mrs. Emily Johnson, sole beneficiary 
and executrix, has been granted pro
bate of the will made March 6 last 
by her husband, Joseph Johnson, a 
shoe merchant, who . died November 
13, leaving $107 in book debts, $46 in 
stock in the Masonic Temple and the 
Foresters’ Hall, stock-in-trade, valued 
at $29,096, land in Muskoka $900, and 
a plot in Prospect' Cemetery, $233.

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.

WIDOW BENEFITS BY 
WILL OF HUSBAND

Amongst all the attractions here I 
feel like a boy xyjen school is let out. 
and who does not have to come home 
until supper time, 
slipped from my shoulders and I 
enjoying myself as I never did be
fore. The crisp air and the musical 
scrunch of the snow under one’s feet, 
makes one’s steps light and face to 
glow with color. Yesterday a deer 
leapt across my path not ten feet 
from me; and to me, who had never 
seen a live deer in action, it was as 
<f I had inherited a fortune. A squir^ 
rel surveyed me with blinking eyeft 
as it poised on a tree stump., A move 
of my arm and away it went. And 
then back to the hotel to a roarln., 
log fire and a hearty meal. This is 
ufe and till one samples it he la Jusi 
existing.”

Apply to any agent. Grand Trunk 
Railway System,
Clarke, Manager, Highland Inn, Al
gonquin Park Station, Ont., for illus- 
trifted descriptive booklet telling you 
all about this wonderful territory.

All worries have
am

Additional Firemen.
The city solicitor wrote that, In hie 

opinion, the city wae liable for the 
cost of preparing the voters’ list for 
the recent by-election In Northeast 
Toronto.

The increased force asked fotiby the 
’chief of the fire department. In order 
to Inaugurate the day off each week 
princip.e, will cost the city $113,000 
a year at the present scale of wages. 
The new men will start at the first 
of the year.

The board authorized the prepara
tion of plans of the proposed Isolation 
hospital and nurses’ home and a re
port on the cost of the same.

Manager Parry of the National Iron 
Works appealed to the board to give 
him a definite contract for pipe ,for 
the waterworks department in order 
to keep his plant running. The works 
commissioner on, Thursday had been 
authorized to give a contract to this 
firm if prices which he considered 
fair could be obtained. Mr. Harris 
yesterday said that he would not con
sent to give the contract in accord
ance with the tender' put in by the 
company. While the board sat won
dering what to do about It Mr. Parry 
said they could leave the matter for 
further negotiation between Mr., Har
ris and himself. 1 M' Y

Big Heapftgl Deficit.
A request came from the General 

Hospital asking for a grant of $116,- 
000 to make up the deficit of that in
stitution for the year. All the re
quests from hospitals for grants were 
held over for next year’s council to 
deal with.

At the request of ex-Controller 
McBride, the board consented to noti
fy the big store proprietors thru the 
p$ess that by taking on new hands to 
man their stores In the evenings dur
ing Christmas week they would be 
helping many in need of work.

A request came doVn from the 
medical health officer's department 
•pr salary increases for about• 20 em
ployes. The Increases proposed, which 
had been approved by the board of 
health, run into three or four hundred 
dollars a year in each case. The board 
decided to let next year’s board deal 
with the request;

Toronto Woman’s Estate to 
Be Undivided for Five 

Years.

share and
e«

George Medland Arnold, who died at 
105 Cowan avenue, Toronto, on No
vember 2, leaves his entire estate, 
amounting to $15,642, to hts widow, 
Mrs. Emma W. Arnold, 
estate, situate on the east side of 
Cowan avenue, is valued at $7,000, 
and the personal estate, Including life 
insurance $2,816, and bonds $2,926.87, 
amounts to $8,542.99.

By her will, dated October 22, Mrs. 
Sarah Judith Claris Silcox, late of To
ronto, left an estate amounting to 
$19,399.65.
vision for her funeral expenses, the 
deceased ordered her estate to remain

The real

or write N. T.

To those convalescing from a seri
ous illness, or those who need a 
change of scene, rest and recupera
tion, there is not a more attractive 
and satisfying place to go than Al
gonquin Park. A prominent guest at 
thee Highland Inn, who recently un
derwent a serious operation, and who 
is enjoying the pleasures offered at 
Algonquin Park, writes as follows:

NEW LIQUOR DISPENSARY.
The Ontario government has decided 

to open a liquor dispensary at Fort 
William to take care of the trade In 
the north countly.

After making ample • pro-
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Sewer Cut Threat.
Controller Maguire urged that 

something be donte about the threat, 
of C. W. Kerr, acting for Stockdale 
and others, to cut the sewer running 
thru their property if an immediate 
purchase of the land were not made 
by the city. They are asking $22,900 
an acre for the land and the assess
ment commissioner reports that $10,000 
would be a fair price. The syndicate 
also- insists upon the construction of 
sewers at the public expense along 
certain streets in their property, bas
ing this claim on an agreement made 
with the town of North Toronto prior 
to annexation^

Works Commissioner Harris advised 
that no attention be paid to the 
threat. He did not believe it came 
from Mr. Stockdale anyway. He was 
prepared to negotiate with the claim
ants at any time. No action was 
taken.

The parks commissioner reported 
that two men in his employ had not 
received their pay, altho the payroll 
showed that they had. He recom
mended that a new payroll be author
ized.

The board rejected thlfe advice and 
decided to make inquiries.
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Every Time!*
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PORT CREDIT TEACHER

GETS BETTER POSITION

Much to the regret of the villagers, 
Miss Brownlee has resigned from her 
position at Forest avenue school to 
take up a more lucrative appointment. 
Miss Brownlee was VCTy popular with 
the young folks who will miss her 
greatly. Her talents as a musician 
have often given delight to the towns-, 
people.. Miss- Fletcher, of Toronto, 
has been engaged as her successor.

j*
I

;m:SC:

The housing commission of the 
municipality of Port Credit has up to 
date loaned the sum of $45,280.

Judga Mott, of the Toronto juvenile 
court, is to deliver the address In 
connection with the Sunday school 
anniversary of the Methodist Church 
tomorrow morning. Special music by 
the children’s choir will be a feature 
of 'the \ service.

The annual Christmas tree and tea 
of Trinity Church will be held in the 
basement of the church on Monday, 
December ÏT.
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Work and Clothes 
Needed NOW!vest in City’s 

k Thousand 
Irease.

«5. 17.—(Special) 
today by Assess-^ 
luehnergard thaï 
•s are lowerf tbA1' 
story of the city. 
$568.670.94, there 

1,629.86 outstand- 
arrears totaled 
previous $25,000,

,dared that he 
rears will be lesi 
ry 1.

in salaries has 
Public Library 

tn announcement
r Chairman J. J 
an has been ad- 
and

All of these unemployed men 
in Toronto want

They are not particular what 
kind. They will do odd jobs 

willingly—they are anxious for anything 
—anything that will • put a few cents in 
their pockets so that they may maintain 
their self-respect, - support themselves 
and their families and, in shortT to exist. •

' ^ ’ f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j
And for their dep^dantsTand themselves
many of thesgjnen require
Clothes every Per8on with

an ‘income in Toronto is
urgently asked for sympathy and support
to meet these two demands. •

. Can’t You 
Give a Man a Job ?
If you can, phone Main 8501 
or communicate with the On
tario Government Employment 
Bureau, 46 King Street West. 
Skilled and unskilled men 
Available, For odd Jobs requlr- 

•lhg unskilled labor, the rate of 
P*y is 50c per hour and car 
ta», where only two hours’ 
Work is given.
Phone the Salvation Army 
B*pot, 496 Richmond Street 
West, Adelaide 1164, if you 
have any discarded clothing 
you can donate to so worthy 
* cause.
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THE MASKED WOMAN
■TORE

By Johnston
McCalleyThe Toronto World The Toronto 

World’s WeeklySATURDAY NIGHT CAl NovelSOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 
Sly In the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

If. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Celle: Main 6308—Private 
•Xchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. 81.35 for . 3 months ; 32.60 for 
• months, 35.00 per year in advance; or 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy; 32.50 per 
year" by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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; imVitc specJfe'Tgave most of the profits to his men. Be 
also was known by another name, and h« 
had money that he had acquired honestly 
This he invested and multiplied. He had 
a daughter you see, and wanted to leave 
her well provided for. He had her edn- 
cated abroad, and then «he returned, and 
learned of her father’s double life.

"She adored her father, and the lure oi 
the- underworld interested her. She knew 
that «11 his Interest tn life, outside her
self, was In his nefarious work, and so 
she did not attempt to dissuade him. Hi 
used to tell her of his accomplishments 
this girl knew as much of the underworld 
as its denizens, yet she was aloof from 
it, not touched by its sordldne*. And she 
worshipped her father.

"And then her father was taken In the 
act of robbery. The evidence was conclu
sive, and be was sentenced to twenty-fly, 
years In prison. He was fifty year* old 
when he was sentenced, so it Is probable 
that he will never come out alive

"His daughter was heartbroken, of 
course. Nobody knew that she was the 
daughter of William Duncan, for she was 
known by her right name, and It 
Duncan.

They gasped at what they saw. There 
wore the two cells, one empty, one con
taining Hamilton Brone. He 
shriek of delight when he saw 
clutched at the bars and tried to sifake, 
them. " .......

"Herp's a bunch of keys on the couch!" 
the operative called.

He tossed them to Waldron, and one of 
them fitted the lock of the cell door. 
Hamilton Brone sprang out, weeping
hysterically, trying to laugh, trying to 
talk, and mérely babbling meaningiessly, 
Waldron aided him to the couch.

He ordered Brone to remove the con
vict's suit and dress In his own clothing.

"Talk," he said 'It'll
nerves. Brace up, Hamilton! 
about ready to go to pieces." •

“I—she drugged me in the limousine
that night I left the cafe with her,” JJrone 
Said. "Next thing X knew I awoke in 
that cell, dressed like a convict. A man 
came in dressed like a guard. He—he 
told me I had murdered Melklngton; that 
1 had been sentenced for life. He con
vinced me, finally. I couldn't remember 
anything. He said T was In this room 
because X had raised such a disturbance.”

When Brone had finished his story, 
Waldron told of the attempt to implicate 
him in the Da.rcan robbery and mark him 
as a member of Madam Madcap’s band 
of criminals. Then he finished by tell
ing of the telephone message which bad 
ied to his libération.

"Now, hurry and finish dressing," he 
ordered. “We must get out of here. The 
police mhy come, and I want to know 
now to clear ,you before we meet them. 
Get Into your coat.” He turned to the 
operative. "Go down and get a taxi .and 
have it at the end of the alley,"' he di
rected. "Have the curtains drawn in 
it."

The operative hurried away. Lionel 
Waldron assisted Brone to the door, 
s lapped out the lights, aided the semi- 
liysterical man down the halls and the 
stairs. He darted into the parlor for a 
moment to see whether there was any. 
evidence he desired. And he saw what 
he had not before—a note addressed to 
himself.

Waldron picked it up and tore It open, 
and read it swiftly.

Mr. Waldron: It - is not remorse 
that makes me do this. ,but the 
knowledge that I have done enough,' 
and that I am making an Innocent 
woman suffer. Hamilton Brone has 
been my prisoner, and nothing move.
He has been held in that cell upstairs 
since the evening he left the cafe 
with me. The fingerprints on the 
safe were put there by me. X trans- 

rre4 them from a cake of soap 
Hamilton Brone had used to a fine 
rubber glove coated with a sensitive 
chemical mixture. You will find the - 
glove in the drawer of the table; 
keep it. and prove Hamilton Brone’s 
innocence of the charge of burglary,
I wrote the note to the police about 
the’ fingerprints. Possibly I shall tell 
you more later.

(Continued From Yesterday’s W»rM).
"They’ve gob .Wllger!” Riley exclaim

ed. "The bulls have got the "Brute" !"
. "Wh*t’s that?" roared a voice at the 

door.
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shitty" Slade had heard the commo

tion and a part of Riley’s words. Now 
he stonned into the room, fists on hips, 

jaw shot out, eyes flaming.
“Then it was a plant!” Slade declared. 

■They get Marget too, didn't they? It 
smells!"

He advanced toward "Red’ Riley, his 
breast heaving.

"X thmit i ..i beginnin’ to understand 
this!” he said. "Chlppin’ away at my 
gang, are you, Riley? Tryin' to hand 'em 
over, are- you? You dirty stpol-pigeon!"

“Walt! Walt!’’ Madam Madcap cried. 
"Slade, watt! Klley, go back to the,wall!’’

"This must stop: " she commanded. "Do 
you want to wreck everything? 
thought of me?’’ ,

"Red" Riley, snarling at his foe, walk
ed around the .table, picked up Ms cap 
and hurried to the door.

"Now!" Madam Madcap commanded. 
"And you and Slade stay away from each 
other until I find out the truth!”

Riley snarled again, and hurried into 
the hall and toward the front door. Mad
am Madcap faced Slade.

"You're not to tight with Riley until we 
know!" she said. "I want you to get 
away from here, too. Go some place 
where I can reach you by telephone, and 
stay there until midnight. I irusy want 
you at any time, where'll you be?"

"At the headquarters of my gang,’’- 
Slade said. "I can take cane of myself 
there. There's a phone."

"Give me the number."
Slade did, and Madam Madcap wrote 

it on a hit of paper.
Slade left the house, and Sambo retired 

to the hall. Madam Madcap sank Into 
her chair at the head of

"You were speaking of—er—work to do 
when we suffered the interruption," the 
professor reminded her.

"Yes. I have a package of papers here. 
They are addressed te a certain police 
officer.”

She looked up, and -her eyes met those 
of the professor squarely.

"I am going to slip another paper into 
■the envelope and seal it, and I want to 
have it delivered,” ehe said, 
trust me?"’ <

"If it is your wish," the professor said.
She-wrote rapidly on a piece of paper, 

thrust It into the envelope, sealed it.
■'Go down the street a few blocks, and 

call a messenger," she directed.
-him well, and urge him to deliver the 
package as quickly as possible. Make 
him think that you are an officer, and 
that it- will cause him trouble It he does 
not obey."

The professor glanced at the envelope. 
Xt was addressed to the captain of de
tectives. Once more his eyes met those 
of Madam Madcap, and then he reached 
iforihis hat.

"Return -to me as soon as you have 
donfe Ws,” she said. "I shell be waiting, 
and on your way out send 8amWo In to 
mei"

"tr\is about done. Sambo,’’ she said 
when wje negro appeared, "I’ll not need 
you any more at present."

*T’se ready If Fall does, miss."
"I know that. Sambo. You, at least, 

loyal. But the little game is about 
over. You will leave the house at once, 
please, and go about your business. You 
may have that. limousine for your very 

I shall want you In my service, of
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Free Trade; U. S. Fanners 

Know Better.

Üm I
They are i 
ity All-wo< 
and Cbiffo 
exceptional: 
In good v« 
beautifully 

, ment perte 
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Call and si

/ ,è wag not
Before tier father was taken te 

priion to begin hie long aentence, tie had 
all his property turned over to her. 
was a rich woman.

"And he told her something else__how
he had been betrayed by the members of 
his own gang. One of them was ambi
tious to assume the leadership, and halln- 
fluenced the others. The robbery otljUi 
Brone’s house had been planned, and’oni V 
of the gang telephoned the details to ,k. 
police. William Duhcan was captured and 
all the others escaped. He went to trial, 
to prison without betraying them. But 
he had ascertained that they had betrayed

His daughter learned it from hie own 
lips, and swore vengeance. She had ample 

She purchased that house down
town that you now know 
quarters of Madam Madcap.

X
The United Farmers of Ontario, in j 

convention assembled, balked at the 
bfeh jump proposed by Ringmaster W. 
L. Smith, committing them to reci
procity and commercial union with the 
Uhtted States. Several delegatee were 
optspoken in their opposition to free 
titode. One of them said few people 
in Canada and few delegates present 
at the convention wanted free trade, j 
and complained that steam roller 
methods were being used. Secretary 
J. J. Morrison was shrewd enough to 
adjourn the debate for a year, $md 
thereby prevented a stormy scenes in 
the convention,

TVe do not overrate the incident. 
Sooner or later tobacco growers, fruit 
growers, truck gardeners and others 
devoted to agriculture will be com
pelled to part company with the TJ. 
F.O. Sooner or later the western grain 
growers will have to moderate their 
demands for free trade in order to 
keep the Farmers’ party together as 
a national organization. At the same 
time many farmers in Ontario who 
hgve no sympathy with free trade 
will remain in the Farmers' party just 
as thousands of Protectionist Liber
als voted for Laurier and free trade 
In 1896. As a matter of fact, the On- 
Alo farmers over and over again 
have already more than onoé passed 
substantially the same resolution at 
which they shied in such alarm last 
night. They have on many occasions 
affirmed their belief in the national 
platform of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, which declares in favor 
of absolute free trade with England-, 
the widest possible degree of free 
trade with "the United States and the 
immediate ratification of the recipro
city agreement of 1911..

But can anyone tell why Canadian 
farmers are calling for free trade
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- , , . _ She posedas a criminal, and managed to get with 
her the three old members of the Dunoon 
gang, the men who had betrayed her 
father.

"Do you begin 
"Shifty* Slade was the

I ! the table.
- % m■Ï:

to understand
. v _ man who arranaei

the betrayal. ’Gentleman Joe’ Margot and 
Brute' Wllger were those who aided him. 

One by one, STadam Madcap betrayed theni 
Into the Jian-da of the police, as they had 
her father. She had her vengeance. And 
that *ie her story.”

"And you are Madam Madcap!*’ Wal
dron said.

"Oh, no; One moment, please!”
She stepped to the portieres that

ONE OF MANY MOTHERS: Dear, nd, it’s just as Mr. H. H. Ball says—-we need bath-tubs at 
home much more,than we do swimming tanks in the schools.

now?

i£i
ef all kinds cle 
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phone N. 6165.|

were Grits, and they were promptly 
fired when the BoYden government 
camé into power and three Tories 
put in their place. C. A. Magrath is

tie is requested to forthwith communi
cate with Detective Mitchell at police 
headquarters. CONSUMER IS ABLE 

TO REMEDY EVILS
“Can you

Just now it se«ems a<6 tho about the 
worst they can say of Tommy» Chtirch is 
that he wks a bit careless. It would ue 
hard to make the people of this town 
believe he was guilty o>f deliberate graft.

ated the room from another, and opened 
them. Into Lhe room came the profe;eor, 
a masked woman, on his arm.

“This Is Madam Madcap,’* Dorcas 
can said.

A light laugh came from behind the 
rnask^ and then it was torn away. And 
Lionel Waldron and Hamilton Brone gasp
ed their surprise. Side by side they stood, 
Dorcas Darcan and Madam Madcap, twins 
to the last eyelash, twins in appearance, la 
voice, In manner.

“Do you understand, now?” Dorcas ask-11 
ed^ “The story I told you was true, ex
cept that there
twins. William Duncan’s correct name was 
Carcan. I am Dorcas—this is Doris.” 

Hamilton Brone sprang to his feet. 
“But what had I to do with it?” he 

cried. “Why persecute me for what some 
criminals did?”

Doris motlpned for him to sit 
again and sat down herself, still holding 
the mask In her hand.

"My father was captured In your resi
dence, Mr. Brone,” she said. “Do you re
member the night of the robbery ? The 
captain of detectives who had been given 
the tip, passed it on to you, and -together 
you waited for my father to walk into the 
trap. And, In- court, a point was made ot 

. ... . , , „ whether my father had a weapon in his
resort where his gang: formerly had made possession. It was a small matter to you. 
Its headquarters, waited impatiently for without thinking, you said that hé had a 
the message from Madam Madcap, tlook- revolver, and had thrown it thru the win*. 
ir.g toward the front of the resort each dow during the struggle. Do you know 
time the telephone t>qllo-ang. And then what it^weant to my father? It meant 
he saw a detective of Tils acquaintance the difference between ten years and 
enter blithe front door, look around the twenty-five of his life In a perpetual helî! 
room, fln step to the case to purchase ft meant that, instead of coming out a 
a cigaiV^ broken man in a few years, he profcabty

Slade thought nothing of that. The w°^d "<* «*?• «ut at all, 
officer was one who continually was as- , Jou» thoughtlees Hamilton Brone, eager 
signed to the district. He made a prac- have don® wlth your testimony and tie 
tice of dropping in at the’ different re- « W.°«>'’1«'nned my
sorts patronized by gangsters. But Slade ^s a criminal the wâv thé world 
watched hlm-watched him so closely at it and I have noth!ng m say bect^ 
that he did not notice the tear door open he wai punished. But those extra fifteen 
end .two other detectives step inside year, he does not deserve, 
quietly and approach his table—did not “Do you see why I punished you. Ham- 
know they were near until one of them 11 ton Brone î 
spoke.

"We want you, Slade!’’
. "It's a little matter of murder, Blade.
We’ve got you dead to rights—evidence 
enough to convict a regiment. It hap
pened about a year ago, Slade—a well- 
known young men about town got his 
head craqked, and you cracked it.

Slade’s face paled; his jaw dropped.
"Dead to rights!", the detective said.

"Somebody was kind enough to send us 
nil the evidence by messanger. It took 
us about an hour to find out that the 
stuff was good. We've got you, Slade!
And there is another thing, too—a little 
mutter of a safe deposit box belonging 
to a well-known actres 

! "So, that’s It!" he cried. "Double- 
crossed, am V That shejdevil of a Ma
dam Madcap!” #

"You grow Interesting," one' of the de
tectives remarked, grinning.

"I can be interestin’, all right. She’s 
thrown me down, and I’ll throw her 
down. Wear a mask, will she? You .-.vînt 
Madam Madcap? I'll tell you where you 
can get her! I’ve been workln’ with her 
- understand? Tip me off to the bulls, 
will she?”

"Just talk," one of them suggested.
"Talk, is It?

She’s probably the.v now. 
lot of Interestin’ things—some more of the 
gang, and that guy Hamilton Brone locked 
in a cell on the third floor, kept prisoner.
I can tell you all about Madam 
Wear a mask, win she? 
go-t the nerve to tear It off!"

A sudden thought 
^■then.

an engineer and well qualified to act 
as a member .of the commission ; 
neither Mr. Powell nor Sir William 
Hearst have any special qualifications. 
The best thing for them to do is to 
fold their arms and refuse to

THE"Pay
(Continued From Page 1).

at (present to sell in Europe. More
over, -most' foreign countries are un
able to finance cradits for purchases 
abroad. In addition to the loss of 
exipert trade, there haa been a con
siderable shrinkage in sales at home, 
partly due to the fact that the Euro
pean
w.ped out the .protection on Canadian 
industry%nd have encouraged greatly 
t ie dumip-nj of goods! into Canada.
The recent heavy increase in trans- 
1or ‘tijtkui rates has also restricted, 
sales in Canada.

It is obvious that a factory cannot 
continue to pay heavy wage bills, to 
spend large sums for raw material, 
and to maintain operating and selling 
ccasts unless the articles it makes are 
be ng sold either at home or abroad awn- 

Consequently, «omè CamVian far " course, but perhaps you can make somesn=,i«n- ? z? sttrun, -Jive, four or three days a week again, some time." 
instead of full time, and a few have "Yes, misC’ Sambo said,
been compelled to close, with the re "Get a room somewhere, and let me
suit that there is some unemploy- know the address In a day or two. H 
ment, particularly in the iarw» -MhX- xou are caused any trouble. Ill copie to 
In an indèsvorin k. J la “f rescue, of course. And here le some

ic-'mw ÎI, kejp staffs engaged, money for your immediate needs."
> i-lories have beer. manufacturing She went on to the parlor, and Sambo, 
ror stock beyond the limits of busi- the faithful, went to ills own room to 
ness prudence. This course was ad- ‘pack and leave the house to carry out 
visible, not only to avoid as far aa her instructions. Madam Madcap sat at 
possible, the hardshtos of the end of the long table, and waited.

v,,- . nrPs. 01 unemploy- An)j after a time the professor returned.Idnv!« b 1 ?0 t0 retain skilled em- -^he letter is on its way to the proper
pio>es, who cannot be ,»bplaoed easUy person,” he announced. "Are there any
atser they have beenhdispersed " further orders, -.a ad am Madcap?"

Where Remedy: Lies. " *T want, you to pack your things ami
Whtie the ex'.mUna exchange leave here aa soon as possible, she said.

'Morns a pipes,r to foribii$-A-nv "°« to «orne obscure hotel and. register
roroiai any immodiiate ..«a,, an assumed name. Keep close toavaila.ble Lp^ w,rt there x are ywr roomTonlght and tomorrow morh-

1-att ♦ a certain - remedies to stifnu- lng. Shortly after noon tomorrow, tele- 
ate trade in Canada. phone me at this number."

The purcl-maing power of the coun She gave him a little card with a num-

■ nal Production a ne m-uoh greater -r shall carry out your orders faithfully, 
than at any previous time in Canadian And I shall count the minutes until you 
History, aind -the -present situation will allow me to Bee you again." 
be re!ie.ved. if those who are in a posi- He bowed before her, and stalked from
oiMibl-e quantitie^!'1 ■ Goods avatiatdë t“adam Madcap rema-lned

iproc.uution taking into consideration1 its ;p'ace of concealment.
* he high cost of. ana-teria.1 and labor It took her some time to do as she 
entering into tibetr manufacture Intem’c-’. for she was trying to call

White extiravagànt ’ expenditure m Lionel Waldron. Hie valet gave her aSï-.ts-ï BdîFfr” stsfit trar srstfis-tss “a VBSffSSrSL,"!; "■ïîAS.WÆundertaken by the Dominion, provin
cial and municipal governments and 
by private concerns and individuals.
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For all we kndw that earthquake was 

merely another revolution in Russia. 
Then again, are we quite sure some of 
the windows were not open in one of the 
halls In which -Sam McBride was telling 
what he thought of Mayor Church.

agree
to any change whatever, no matter 
what argument» may 
Let them not be Inveigled into 
technical discussion.

be presented.
exchange conditions haveany

Let them, in 
short, stand pat. Perhaps the Ottawa 
government might

two daughter

MOVING TO CHECK 
TIDE OF CRIME

MADAM MADCAP.
Waldron darted to the table, drew Hut 

the drawer, found the glove, .wrapped it 
carefully in a newspaper, and put it Into 
Ills pocket. Then he grasped Brone by 
the arm and hurried to the lower floor 
and the entrance of the house.

strengthen the
commission immediately.

Halt! down
areto the Backus deal going- thru? To

day is 'tile last daiy Sor receiving ten
der» for the 'timber Mmuit in the English 
River district embracing 3,046 
mille® and containing eighteen million 
cords <xf poplar and.
-taken for granted that E. W. Backus 
or the firm he controls will be the 
only bidder. Ftor one thing a calh 
deiposftt of 3260,000 must
the bid, and in the second place the _ ,
Backus firm has obtained from the ° rgan,ze for Protection.

u» w,»
Rapids in the Winnipeg River, which called a meeting for Monday afternoon 
is the only available power near this “to consider what measures 
empire of pulpwood. taken for the better protection of life

____ . - , ? • and property, in New York City."The whole affair ha® bçen oharac- Twelve organizations of the jewelrv 
terluedvWby unseemly haste. Why is trade, meeting under the auspices of 
It necessary to part with three thou- the Jewelers’ vigilance committee, of-
eand square mâles in this summary fe[!d a/6ward °f *25’000 the 
flaaiiUn —^ a , . * reet and conviction of the murdererfashion, s*id why is it necessary to of Edwin W. Andrews, a Fifth àvenue 
give Mr. Backus the first call on this jeweler, shot to death 
limit by placing In his control the -vesterday afternoon by bandits whoW" ?» fa»» W. are (bag *WÆ?2rjSSU'
m trouble with the province, of Mini- I mittee to call upon Police Commis- 
toba over this water power concession, sloner Enright tomorrow to urge “ade- 

Most astounding of all is the anxiety quate P°'>ce protection” in the uptown

.. w™,e, „„d as*» ssruisr,o ,1*t “,he
timber- limits into the ,possession of Judge Rosalsky of the court of 
E. W. Backus.

CHAPTER XVII. 
The Empty Nest.

(Continued From Page 1).
carrying. He was badly beaten with 
the bdtt of à revolver, carried by 
of the robbers.

Mayor Hylan, in a statement to
night, appealed to the. citizens of the 
city to co-operate In aiding the police 
department, which, he declared, “is 
fully capable to meet and compete 
with the crime that is prevalent thru- 
out the city.”’

square one «CHIFTY” Slade, sitting at a table in 
v the rear room of the greasy littlespruce. It is

accompanylto American farmers are shouting 
protection? The Republicans car-

wh
for
tied the western states in the last 
election mainly upon their pledge to 
put a stop to further importation of 
wheat and cattle from Canada. Now 
the farmers are going farther and 
demand an embargo upon the import
ation of all foodstuff*. At any rate, 
ithe Canadian farmer will get short 
fiîjrift from the farmer on the'other 
side of the line.

can be

I
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I made you a laughing- 
stook, then I forced the town to believe 
that you were & criminal. Had I *t>t. felt 
éorry for your wife. I should have gone 
thru with it. As it la you are punished 
sufficiently; it will take you a lifetime tp 
live it down.

"I drugged you and hàd you placed In 
that cell. You remember your yf eel Inge. I 
am sure. And remember, pleaae, that be
cause of your falee, hurried testimony, my 
father will have twenty-five years of that, 
Instead of ten.

*T got SI 
my gang. , 
time. ‘Red*
fewer, here, did not now. 
robbery here. In my own house, ao that 
those imen would have confidence In me 
and follow my orders blindly—orders that 
would le-ad them Into tlie 
police, It cost me only 
dollaxi, and I have plenty of money, I 
merely retained the pearle and articles of 
value, of course. There Is no penalty—* 
person can not rob her dwn house!”

“How about the abduottou of Hamilton 
Brone?” Waldron asked.

“Do you- wish to preen the charge?” she 
asked, pleasantly. “When I walked oat 
of that house down town, Madam Madcap 
ceased to exist. It Is true that I own the 
house, true also that a friend of mine • 
rented it from me thru an agent. I could 
say I did not know the tenants. Do you 
think you could force a jury to believe 
that one of the Darcan sisters, who ara 
wealthy, sv^uld stoop to 
Madcap? And you can not find proof that 
William Darcan and William Duncan were, 
the same man.

“I think It wrtuld be best Mr. Waldron, 
to drop the affair right here, . and 1st the 
police think what they will. I understand 
that they are se-arching for Professor 
Salwick, but hli alibi is prepared. M^dam 
Madcap they simply will be unable to find. 
As for Mr. Brone. who was eu-spected of 
being a member of Madam Madcap’s band,
T already have showed you how to clear 
him. It will hp-ve to be a mystery, of 
course, why "he was abducted. There will 
be a certain amount of suspicion—-but that 
will be his punishment. Perhapi it will 
he a lesson, too. I understand he has a 
charming wife who loves him. He may
thank her that I did not ruin him utterly,
turn him oiger as T did the Others, With
evidence that could not be broken down. *

“I am glad that it is over—glad that I 
have avenged my father. It was terfW* 
to lie and deceive, but I fee! that I was 
justified. They lied and betrayed. They»
broke the unwritten law of the under
world, and I broke it. to punish them. 
Well, what is the verdict, Mr. Waldron?
Do you drop this affair and forget Madam 
Madcap ? Or do you wish to fight? 1 
assure you that I am fully prepared.”

Waldron opened his mouth to reply, but 
Hamilton Brone was àhead of him.

“We drop It!” Brone said.
“Professor.” she eald, softly, “for a 

of braini. y-ou are slow to understand.”
At that moment the professor under-

ar-
:

The American far
mers who have been trying to hold 
■up the price of wheat by a sorti of 
trade union, look upon the Canadian 

; farmers as scabs.

in his office
'

a ccm- STEAM
Bouquets hurled 

across the international boundary line 
by the U.F.O. will be answered by a 
generous shower of brickbats.

:Wemer.
Faxed Head... 
Cuttxppe Verdi. 
La Touraine.... 
Rochambeaii.... 
tialbroo

and Wllger and Marget in 
betrayed them one at a. 

ley did not know; the pro—_
I staged a*

j
. , spe

cial jSessions proposed organization of 
igiiance committee- of 25.000 mem

bers to work independently of 
police department 
town crooks and bring 
arrest. Judge McIntyre of the 
court «recommended life sentences for 
convicted hold-up men.

Chief City Magistrate William Mr- 
Adoo urged free use of clubs by 
policemen, declaring there is more 
truth, as we can pow see, in the state
ment that "there is more law in a 
policeman's club than in the statute 
books.”

There 'is nothing mealy-mouthed 
about the protectionist in the United 
States, whether he is a manufacturer, 
an artisan, a farmer, or a politician. 
He declares for Protection with a 
big P. When free trade papers told 
Mr. Harding that he would have to 
let down the tariff bars so that Euro
peans, by shipping goods, could fin
ally pay off their debt of six billion 
dollars to the United States, the pres
ident-elect promptly declared that he

Mr, Backus is not a 
Canadian citizen, has never - shown 
over much devotion to Canada or 
.over much respect for the Canadian 
government. He has always preferred 
to sell the output of hlis Fort Frances 
Traill in the United States, and would 
not even agree to reserve fifteen per 
cent, of his output for use in Canada. 
He did-deliver some newsprint to some 
western papers at a price fixed (by the 
paper controller, but he is now trying
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“Yes.” »
"This is Madam Madcap!”
She could hear his gasp over the wire, 

and knew that he was fighting to con
trol htmeelf.

-'And to what am I indebted for the 
pleasure of this call?’’ he asked.

"Kindlv put nil rerensm aside.” she 
said. ''You’ll prohr.M.v be glad of this 
call. / I understand that you are Mint- 

Well, my dear Mr. 
have him. I am thru

:ntries should 
as • possible. It 

seems extraordinary that, white thou
sand's of Canadian workers are -walk
ing the streets looking for employment
Canadian consumers are sending hun- 'nc Hamilton Brone
are-da of 'millions of dollars ou-t- of the Wa'dron. >’»« may „
ciouratrv for -rood- that c m -v, , with him—he is no further use to me.emurdn lha^ Cin.t>e to -What do you mean?" Waldron gamed
t a.na.da,. During thej month of O-cto- “Exactlv what I say. Oh. he Is still 
oer, 13.0. Canadians imported goods alive if that is what is trovb'tng you! 
to the value of $105,777,037, as against And T am going to tell you where you 

up; $91.910,477 during October, 1919 an in- mav find hill—on certain conditions.” 
cr;uiS3 of $13,859.560. 1 ‘'.Hhat are the conditions?" Waldron
ending tWeU'e mor"tha ““You are to go for him alone, or with

g ;h19.20’ a;e.m^re start- Mme of your private detectives. Bet 1
nng. During that per.od Canadians suppose vou’ll want to do that. You
iimported goods to the value of $1,339,- don't want the petic-e to get to him first.
627,508. as against total imports valued do vou? And when you find him. If you 
at $900,018,292 during the ■ twelve lock around well ' you will find evidence 
months ending October. 1919 an in- enough to clear him of the silly charge 
crease of purchases from other «nui- ^Hce" my be ^Im’Tp

1 WhitlJTt0rfh4t9’609’216 then, of course, so they will cease annoy-
\\ .me it is true that a oonsideràible îng Hamilton Brone. The other condi-

voliime of these impofrts consisted of tion is this—that you be in your room®
articles which are not produced in vt noon tomorrow, to receive a telephor^
Oan^.'ida .but are necessary', by far the call.”
grenier- part were goods of a class or 'i1 t0 fwl,fiU th<>Ee tw0 00n‘
kind made.in this country. di‘!«^ Waldron said.

Loss of Employment. "gecitlempn and can be trusted
A-s.-mmfng that, at least half ofjthese find Hamilton Brone in a room on the 

er 0 applications tor beer and wine ; articles could have been manufactured third fiyor of a house the address of
licenses on the part of hotels and res- ! her(J- tot us estimate the loss of em- which I shall soon give you. You may

Ployment their importation caused. take yur men and go after him as soon
According to ti'ie Dominion bureau,of 39 rtf” ’

,, -K™,* -an nnn , raUlt>I Madam Madcap hesitated a moment.! ,ab^t ',n.0-00® Veapit' were ar,i then .«poke the number of the house.
There is still ,,n m -v-,^ _ « # eoi^ployevl in C-ana<ii'3ji factories in 1918 An instant later, she buns up the re-|

vear tn mav ‘ v 1 *_end- the and these factories produced during reiver, dashed down the stairs, and en-
> r 10 mnKe application fgr licenses, that year goods Walued a.t $3,500,000,-; ’"red the little passage. She hurried to

Half the value of our total ini- "he cn3. removed her mask and hung
ports dur!;!!<§■ the .twelve months end- ^ ,9n And stepped out

In Kingston Next Monday «ol ^r'^bcu^oLT.h^1 Haf°D?»c^?"?.,nent crtm,nal

-____ j factory production in 1918. Con«- ~ --------- ! Dumln g.nri ivIÎLlTïî' a°r !P<am<>us
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The tariff cm i 5VePu>’ lf ,00’?00 **oP»e were employ- ' CHAPTER XVI. ; sentenced a few month»‘ago*1'

mission leaves Ottawa on ‘ ! *'dJfor a ï®" »» producing goods v*J- . Brone la Found. twenty-tile years for burgle”" '
night for Ki-i-f-A" \ 1 a- Ued at $3.500.000.000, the production of \W 7ALDRON was by no means a cow- ! - wa'5 house he was robbing when
wlti be heM m MoZT a $700.000.000 worth of goods, or Z>J. W ard. and so cMleTtThim^y i^m^ CaU,ht!" Ham"‘on

.. . * , - A final ; half our annual imports, would have one operative noted for courage and pres- I "™Xactie " «am n— r,
seouenf'v > l^0mni‘t's;lln wi" *ub- given empioymep.t to 140.000 people (nce of mind in emergencies, explained 1 tell you *hls flr«t^The8 i^an' '-I ’1,aI1
sequent,> be held in Ottawa. , for a year. P P 6 I the r.ffr.ir to him, and Went with him to | known a, llelam M.d-.n 1 Ô y<1,u h»'e

LOUGHEED IN WEST. mJL^wïSÆ.111 ‘"^went^oThe” S ^r.^They And” r,V°,S;.k.nteJy

Ottawa, Dec. 17—(By Canadian we buv c=T ill mr td s fame to the prison room and found the “William Duncan was a peculiar mn •Press) __Sir Tnmes T anadian -f we buy stil more aoiroad, more door locked. Listening at the keyhole, many ways. He craved S ^n ln
of the in, îf, Lougheed nums-er people will be thrown out of work. Waldron could hear a man moaning cltemem. and after the death nf d e,ï*
n"-ht wiHrl'he will J./j?!ilS:azrUaSt ■ We- believe chat the *asic eoedtiEonS He hurled himself against the door, h* «raUe,<* hl« desire by turning crimTni' 
ni-.,,h,, v. in te he will spend the Christ- la l initia are sound, and that the ex- lut toiled to break it in. Then he re- hd, a shrewd one.
2**? to"“toy«, returning to Ottawa the croise of confidence and co-operation sortfd t0 skeleton keys, found one that hut "ever was
day before New Years. Hon. A. L by all cLaases along the lines au-g-w ”?u,d seiTe- Knd threw the door open. w,r! exneru in *!, ban'1 01 men who 
Sffton will be acting muiisLer of the ed wall as«At in bringing about'Veapon* h«ld r«ad5r- Waldron and his with I .trtrt diÜiî.J ¥e rule(i them 
interior during his absence. turn to ^rmal eondTtio^" " * -’Wm- ’**'

I ca.n give you the address.
You’ll fifid ai cou

would see the six bllilon dollars lost 
rather than so

Burglary Rates Advanced.
time the city of Winnipeg had to i Throngs of Fifth avenue promenade' s

tonight witnessed a struggle between a
policeman and a foreigner, whom *h"
officer subdued and arrested
was standing opposite the Tiffany jew
elry store. - Police said a loaded' pistol 
and a belt filled with cartridges 
found on him.

Two men were arrested tonight short
ly after, and police charged they held 
bound, gagged and robbed
Fiogel, a tailor, in his shop 
street.

Rates for burglary insurance here have 
advanced, within slightly more than i 
year, 'brokers said tod»y, from $ld to $25 
a thousand. The increases in losses 
they declared, have caused the 
panics to consider affixing co-insurance 
conditions to policies, providing that the 
insurers share the losses with the com
panies.

to recover huge sums in adflition. At
open the American 

market to imported goods as to put 
a single American fa (Rory out of busi
ness or throw a single 
workman out of employment. 
American farmers are all 'Protection-

one
do without newspapers, ai tho the 
Backus concern, not far away, was 
shipping newsprint by the Crairitead to 
the Ural ted States.

being Madam
Madcap. 

Maybe you’ve

£LThe man
American came to "Shifty" 

The expression of hie face 
Marget, Wllger himself—all

Slade 
changed.
were members of the old Duncan gang. 
And nobody knew better than “Shifty" 
Slade what had happened inside that gang 

He gulped, went limp, and one of the 
detectives grasped him by the arm. Slade 
knew that he was done—It t#as only a 
question of time. And the bitter thlrsf 
for vengeance came to him again 

He spoke It, ln a low voice, 
snapped on hla wrists 
took him away, and the other 
the nearest telephone booth.

Fifteen minutes later a police slenart 
ment automobile dl,gorged lts load of of-
Îo7Vn °f M"dam Madcap’, house
,"d to" officers hurried to the front door’ 
the detective who had taken Hla de into 
custody leading them. ‘"to

"Slade wae right!" 
too late. The neet is

The ft FUwere
What infatuation, then, possesses 

ists, because several times In the past Mr- Drury? Having put Howard Feir- 
they had a diluted dose of free trade; S'uson in a pretty deep hole does he 
a number of Canadian farmers 
free traders because they are not old ! WJ>y is this deal being rushed thru in 

to remember the days of i such desperate haste? Why are tihe
i press and public opinion being so

II AND EVERY 
OCCASION1 m Benjamin 

In 72nti want to put liimaelf in q deeper one?are

4|enough 
Alexander Mackenzie

1 Handcuffs ': One of the men 
hurried ftpscornfully flouted?. Even the Toronto 

Globe which we suspect to be friendly 
enough to Mr. Backus, has to 

j out ln an editorial denounc-iirg the 
ceding to Mr. Backus of this "empire 
of pulpwood." The people are calling 
"Halt ! and Mr. Drury had better
obey, tie is their servant, not their 
master. At Crown Hill ihe may be a 
farmer, tout Queen's Park he is 
merely <be hired man. When the wheat 
bln leaks 'too rapldty, the hired man is 
liable to be discharged.

com-
Tonga

slmmof>honcCanada's Right to Power at | 
Niagara Falls. come

RATESV. S. Secretary of War Baker wan ts Beer License Applications
By Hundred in Montreal

he said, 
empty!” “But we’rea new divide of water powers in the 

Niagara River.
Notices of Bl 
. not (
Addltionel word 

Notices to be 
Announcenjer 

Memoriam 
Pootfy an<T 
lints, addltlo 
for each ad 

Cara*‘i°n or 4

At present 
is entitled to 36,000 cubic feet of water 
per second and the United States to 
20,000.

Canada
!!1 chapter XVIII.a

I know that you are a 
You will "No Mattes!"

At noon the following day Lionel 
dron received the telephone 
anticipated.

*wu swa,dh i° ^
come to the residence of Mils Dorcae roTÎ 
can lust as soon aa possible, and bring 
Hamilton Drone with you" * “ring

The butler opened the door at Waldron’, 
ring and ushered the two men inside 

Dorcas Darcan came Into ths room'- 
Stopped Just inside the door to look them

Montreal, Dec. 17.—The entre num-
This» division is Wal

sall he hadarrived at
under the treaty as administered by 
the International Waterway's 
mirslon

^^creaee the i 
’ " ; ^Kubic feet

, ^^char.gaa in the agreement whlcli K ^people had only exercised' a . little ____
might militate against the full devel- restralnt in money spending during the ra- __ .
opment of the big Canadian Chippaw-i swson of plenty, there would be more ^*cet
Canal project. A contemporary sair„,‘. ' tu spend 1.low wlw3> 11 13 needed pro - i 
observe» that Canada will never con- 1 a°d ,ndU8t°'-
sent to this, and we take it for grant
ed that she will nqt.

Much, of course,

taurants. 2^5 In all, have been nut in 
in Montreal and additional applica- I 
fions "or 140 have been received.

Com-
S- retary Baker would ln- 

S. hand-out to 40,000 j 
per second and make other

It Than

Btood. -
“It is a glortrue world!” he announced, 

hie arme àround her. Madcap, eh?
We must forget that name «.nd use *°m®’ 
thing more intimate. Dorcas? Or wss it 
Doris?

Remarked m Passing. * ■SlffHAM — a]
Thursday, 
Brigham, yod 

; Brigham. 1 
Bunerai (pJ 

t!°nal," trn,on 
Bst-urday, lstl 
Pleasant Cem 

OONOVAN-At
Dec. 17, DavJ 
of the G.T.pJ 
®eien Casey. 1 

Funeral Mol 
^tonds Churq 
Hope

Ann. t)and
No matter!”

THE END.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRAVEL.P

A hungry man In New York stole aa 
automobile laden with 
clxariotte russes, 
by now.

The new fast service of the Can- 
adian National -Grand Trunk 
ways between Toronto, Ottawa and 
Quebec offers a convenient and com
fortable manner of travel for those 
planning Christmas and New Year 
holidays. "The Capital City" leaves 
Toronto at 12.00 noon daily, • except 
Sunday, and reaches Ottawa at 7.15 
p.m. At Ottawa connection is made 
with through sleeping car which ar
rives at Quebec (Palais Station)- at 
6.15 on the following morning. The 
finest of modern equipment is in use 
on these trains. For full particulars 
apply to agents of the /CajujidiAA Ws- 
tional-Grand Trunk Railways

Rail-twelve hundred 
Bet he's sick. of ’emepends upon the I 

taudian members
ex-

ability oi the three C 
Ot the International Waterways Com

mission. Those members should all be 
eoflneers of high reputation, trained 
tor their jobs, but unfortunately ap
pointments to tills commission

St 8 & r A bottle of Scotch wtilskey lu^s been 
placed in tho corner stone of a New 
Jersey bank, it will be for future burg
lars to decide whether the bank safe or 
the corner stone is beet wortli cracking.

Cemete
have

been regarded as so much party pat
ronage flKy Wilfred Laurier appoint
ed three commissionnée because they

I FRED, W.I He left hi,
Any citizen noticing, any peculiar or 

unusual smell between now and the long- 
deferred finding of Ambrose Jiv; PUNER
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iMVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO yKir oREAT SALE OF SCARF ANTI.HYDRO I township veterans

RADIAL ADVOCATES *,,1™ F°R
I his men. g,
I name, and h« 
hulred honestly. 
Piled. He had 
kanted to leav, 

■had her edu- 
e returned, sad [hie life. "
and the lure ol 
per. She knew 
k, outside her- 
! work, end so 
kuede him. He
tcomplishmente: 
[the underworld 
res aloof from 
Insae. An<l she

R taken In the 
Ice was conclu- 
I to twenty-flve 
prty yeara eld 

it Is probable 
ht alive, 
kartbroken, ef 
[ she was the 
h. for she was 
hnd It was not 
I was taken to 
Intente, he had 
F to her. She

ELEVEN ASPIRANTS 
FOR CIVIC HONORS

OAKWOOD POULTRY 
SHOW WELL ATTENDED

with the present situation Is that those 
In charge of relief are asking manage
ments of plants and factories to relax 
their strict efficiency systems so that 
willing workers may get a proper chance 
to reassert their self-respect, 
emerge quickly out of the vitiating at
mosphere of charity meal tickets and 
charity beds.

As has already been pointed out, one 
weeksi supplies for families in distress 
costs $10.76, and Is given as follows:

Meat fete wing beef or lamb, pot roast, 
etc.l, 5 lbs., approximate price, $1.60: 
^rol|SUbr^.itUte (t,!*ns’ spaghetti, ma- 
£Lron‘.' î68-8' cheese), *4 lb. cheese,

2*4 lbs. beans, etc., 33c—59c; pota
toes, 1 peck, 45c; vegetables (carrots, 
turnips, parsnips) 9 lbs., 45c; tapioca, 
rice or sago, 1 lb., 13c; fnrtt (apples, 1 
S?**! «ranges, prunes, cooking figs, 3
fee U ,PheCkj-°r 3 lbS l Mc; tea or cof
it!- ,? cocoa’ *4 lb., 30c; but-
ter (2 lbs.) and blitter substitute (2% 
lbs.), 4 lbs., $2 30; bread, 4 large loaves, 
06c, flour, 7 lbs., 49c; cereal (oatmeal 
oornmeal, rolled whéat), 14 stone, 22c; 
sugar (granulated, 2 lbs.; brown, 2 lbs.) 
?.*'bs.. at per lb., 16c, 2 lbs., at per lb. 
1SC-62C; milk, 14 Qâs., $2. Eggs, in sp*I 
clal cases; pepper, salt, .baking powder, 
cretion <î‘* be ordered visitor's dis-

PROTEST EMPLOYING 
OF ALIEN LABORSuits, Coats and 

Dresses Generosity of York 
Council in Providing Funds 

for Christmas Trees.

and toOver Five Hundred Birds on 
Exhibition at Third Annual 

Display.
Which «re new being cleared at big re- 
doctlens on regular prices. Ratepayers* Meeting Takes 

Scarboro Council Members 
Severely to Task.

Former Soldier Is Latest Addi
tion to Candidates i 

Ward One.

Mount Dennis Ratepayers Say 
Foreigners Given Prefer

ence in Work.

Lillies' Coats
,Tbe of the various branches

of the G.w.X .a. are loud In their praise 
of the generous action of the York 
Township Council m malting grants for 
the PUl'PC-se of assisting to provide 
Christmas trees for the dependents of 
the veterans In each of the following 

; districts:
••«.«.mm Ratepayers' Association held ML Dennis branch, H. Britton secre-
candidatei' night" in school house No. 12, tary, 5 Chryesea avenu* (1 ml 

Danforth avenue, last evening, when tlui thorne B S tio m ' iv1 Silver- 
reeve and council of Scarboro and a large 11 snfCA^n««= Blackthorne ave.,
number of candidates for municipal honors ÎLenuf Tl75® TnAm ,?ree£’ Kennedy 
Were present. avenue, $l7o, Todmorden, C. Hedfern, 136

G. Smith member of the G.W.V.A., local gamble a.Xenu®‘ *150î L«ambton and dis
branch, occupied the chair, and the audi- :F.C^ j£* Vaughan, 26 Florence crescent, 
.torlum was packed to capacity. West Toronto. $125; Fainbank, J. Walsh*.

Early in the course of the proceedings it 6 Bude street, $200; Woodbine Heights, 
x)a1iP^inly evlUent that the meeting was T* Gatenby, 62 Savor avenue, Woodbine 
decidedly opposed to the anti-Hydno radial Heights, $150; Willowdaie, R.' Jarrett 
policy of the reeve and others in the Scar- Willowdaie, Ont., $50 *
boro district. Reeve J. Stewart, at the 
conclusion of his address, was taken to 
task for his refusal to endorse the Jtiydro 
-radial bonds and v|as informed that the 
forthcoming election would be largely 
tested on this point.

The members of the present council were 
also severely criticized, and it was stated 
that council was trying to "slip one over" 
on the ratepayers in connection with the 
bylaw for the new cemetery, - the site for 
which the reeve could ' not tell the exact 
location, but that all indications pointed 
to Aglncourt, where, it was humoroudy 
stated, the present council would be buried.

The council was heckled considerably 
the question of tax exemption for veterans' 
widows, which was promised to be con
sidered at the first meeting of the year.
A returned soldier said the council had 
no intention of considering the subect »l 
any time.

Other matters discussed were the abo
lition .of statute labor, the laying of per
manent ro-ads and sidewalks on the local 
Improvement plan, and the laying of the 
water mains during the winter months tor 
thê benefit of the unemployed, there be
ing a large number, mostly eot-soldiers in 
Scarboro; a grant from counoll for the out- 
of-work residents, the lowering of the 
tax rate and the payment of taxes 1n two 
instalments in July and December, with 
a deduction of 5 per cent, for prompt pay
ment.

The following candidates endorsed by the 
joint Ratepayers’ Association 
proved by the meeting to contest the next 
election: W. H. Patterson, Aglncourt; E. N.

Dave Slvlter, Oak 
Ridge; Tom Allen, Blrchcliffe; Henry Evef- 
ert, Scarboro Junction,- and W. H. Davis,
Blrchcliffe Heights.

Dave Si>dtcr, 
honors, «poke
derived by the people from the Hydro 
radial system of transportation, and gave 
an assurance that if fleeted he would treat 
all matters affecting the township with 
fairness. He believed that southwest Scar
boro should have representation In next 
year’s council owing to Its rapid growth 
and many problems.

Tom Allen, candidate for council, said 
Scarboro .council, in his opinion, should 
operate the Kingston road section of the 
Hydro radial system, together with the 
other work in connection with Scarboro 
Hydro, and that 
be double tracked, 
present state of the 
ing out that they 
old mud roads, 
dents almost

boats to pilot themselves from their 
homes to the main road.

Reeve Stewart, in reply, said road con
ditions could be remedied by residents 
signing a petition for local improvements, 

to be borne by the «tltioners.
Xnd M.

Made from reliable materials of 
Velours, Silvertones, Kersey Cloths, 
etc., and shown in fine variety of 

i styles of the latest vogue.
’ jut collars of various ki^ds.
* culpi* range Includes all the season’s 

most popular shades. Now being 
deared' at most attractive prices.

Oakwood Poultry Association opened 
their third, annual show at Oakwood Hall 
yesterday when approximately oOO birds 
were on exhibition. A good attendance 
was kept up* during the day. The main 
prize winners are: W. Nlehdls and J. 
Bennett (White Wyandottes), A. Mat
thews (Barred Rocks j, E. Sious (White 
Rocks), Middleton and Son, S. Hill 
(LAngshans), J. Sims (White Leghorns), 
Bremmer and Caroline, Davidson and 
Crawford (Rhode Island Reds), C. Rimley 
.and T. F. Norman (Buff Wyandottes). 
Partridge Wyandottes prize went to Tom 
Abrams, who also won the silver cup for 
the best collection other than white; H. 
T. Whetter (Orpingtons), and Ben. 
Sharpe (Bantams). The Judges were H. 
H. Dowton, R. B. Fox and Thos. Ooul- 
ton. '

Some have 
The OAK RIDGE DANFORTH MOUNT DENNIS

Oak
Eleven candidates for aldermanic 

■honors are now in the field In Ward 
One. '

The latent to enter the municipal 
Is J. Carmichael, ex-soldier, and well- 
known In veterans' associations in To
ronto, having taken a prominent part 
In the recent Kapuskaslng soldiers' 
settlement Investigation.

L*£es’ Suit* “Rqsolved that we interview the town
ship cotmcil regarding the employment 
of aHen lahpr in this community jn 
preference to our men, and that our 
committee have power to Investigate In
to the matter of contracts for township " 
work, as well as those employed by the 
contractors,” was a resolution passed last 
night at a lively meeting of Mount Den
nis Ratepayers’ Association. A com
mittee of John Baylis, J.P., W. J. MHter,
R. W. Sneddon, M. J. Connors, A, Gil
bert, R. Hoyle and W. J. Noble was 
supplemented by Messrs. Wright, Brooke 
and Blake, unemployed and representing 
the unemployed In the district.

The fact of forty Italians < 
the efty to do work under 
contractor ip Silverthorn, an 
number at work In Black (
Canadians have been unaible to get work, 
precipitated the matter.

Will bo Work.
"We are told that Britishers will not 

do the work the I'alians will do. Is that 
so?” asked H. Cornish, a new resident. * 
"It is not a question of nationality, but 
It Is a question of a Britisher getting 
a Job."

"Some o ftliose Italians may be na
turalized subjects," said S. D. Durham, 
but we should Insist on the clause in 
all contracts that the British subject 
ibe employed in preference to the alien.”

Mr. Baylis reported that since their 
las meeting, when an appeal had been 
made to the council for assistance to 
relieve distress from unemployment the 
amount of $10,000 had been set aside by 
the council for that purpose. Several 
returned men out of work testified to 
their willingnenss to do anything.

Question Legality.
The legality of choosing candidates for 

trustees at the conclusion of this meet
ing was questioned, Mr. Bayliss believing 
a more representative gathering preced
ed by notices would serve a better pur
pose. Trustee C. McCutcheon was pre
sent and was asked to give an account 
of his stewardship. Two other prospec- " 
live candidates, R. W. Sneddon' and N.
A. Boy]pn also gave their reasons for 
allowing their names to become publish
ed as being in the election.

Strong objection was voiced againat 
the practice of No. 28 for holding their 
school meetings behind locked doors. The 
decision on Wednesday evening of the 
school board to hold the annual meet
ing' in the Silverthome vicinity was 
roundly condemned because of not being 
central and, therefore, illegal. Sever til 
ways of meeting the situation were 
given. There was a good attendance,
M. J. Connors being in the chair.

They are made from beautiful qual
ity All-wool Tricotlne, Poiret Twills 
and Chiffon Serges. The styles 
exceptionally smart and can be had 
in Rood variety. The coats are all 
beautifully sllk-Hned and every gar
ment perfectly finished. The colors 
gre principally In navys and blacks. 
Call end see the values now offered.

arena
ore

>!ng else—how 
he member* at 
;m wa, ambl- 
Up, and be In- 
ebbery of Mr. 
aned. and on# 
details

Bridgewater Old Boys’ Union h«4d 
their regular meeting in Masonic Hal), 
corner of East Gerrard street and Logan 
avenue, last evening, with Q. Gleed, 
president, in the chair. The meeting 
endorsed the candidature of W. A. Sum
merville and A. J. Stu tubings for alder
men in Ward One after hearing the 
speakers outline their respective plat
forms.

W. A. Summerville said he advocated 
as a business man in the Danforth dis
trict better transportation facilities, the 
erection of a civic hospital for Rlverdale
and the construction of the Pape avenue mit,ee honed hv tn car line, a sub-postofflce and branch "““t® ,4*
library for the district. to be able to give a fairly accurate

A. J. Stubbing» dwelt at length on the ldea of JU8t what employment 
necessity of a civic hospital east of the available. He stated it was evident 
Hiver Don, on the English plan. He that while there were easily several 
pointed out the enormous population in thousand acute cases of distress and
tarceToX nearest rity h^pfuLOtW were many thou-
probleme dealt with toy Mr. Stubbing were ob* ot employ-
were the housirg o£ citizens, -better iment’ bu^ who were still financially 
transportation and the Gerrard street able to hold their own. 
bridge. Veterans’ Bodies Busy.

A number of plans are afoot to help 
relieve the situation. Yesterday Tor
onto district command, G.W.V.A., re
ceived grants for anywhere from $50 to 
$200 for each of the branches within 
York township bounds. These grants, 
which totalled $1,250, and were granted 
by the township, were allotted for 
Christmas and distress purposes.

The county council had already grant
ed the G.W.V.A. $500 for this purpose. 
The grants from both York Township 
and the county council now total $1650. 

Rents Arrears Foremost.
Central G.W.V.A. reports very many 

case® of distress, rentals being very sore 
problems. The G.A.U.V. headquarters 
also report much work in this connection. 
J. Fred Marsh, general organizer tor 
Ontario, stated that the arrears in rents 
formed at once the most perplexing and 
the most' heartrending of all the prob
lems. He; cited one case of extortionate 
tentais and another case of an unem
ployed man paying $12 a week rent for 
a three-room Hat, and still another man 
paying high rent for a single room. Some 
families had not paid rent for two 
months. In one case the landlady, a war 
widow, herself not in the best circum- 

Under the auspices of the Danforth SLanC68’ °“ered to keep a family go- Park and Eastdale Joint Ratepayers’ a£ t5° 8he was due slx rent,
sedations an enjoyable ■ "at home" wrï ££;ü’Vi, headquarters- yesterday dealt
held in Second School, Barri^ton I" Vun,?r?dUP.wto 3, ° ek>°^enue, last night when Mr. Marsh injected another interestingment’ haU wasSllM^to Lp^fty tîth into the general problem of dis-
Vhe parents, friends and young topple treee ln *lls reference to overdue mort- 
of the, district. An excédent mudeal 8aKb8' He cltea one «t*6 1,1 which a 
program was contributed by tasj "h0/'?3*6 p,f\™ent w“ months’
and dancing was indulged In uve,due' and ttle mortgagees were fore-ments were served hv the , resh" closing. "Premier Drury told me last
mittee. assisted^™^the enrertaim^t VV'eane6da'y that tbe cabinet at its
committees ef the'ret«wievJl..trtalü1tnt 116X1 session would consider the advlsi- 
tlcns. Data fHlrris D^ McCarufv^W ullily ot continuing the moratorium lor 
Oxley, W. Studholme and J YRlller ''aim an<,ther six months, and I have good rea- erintbnded the proceedings ‘ “ P" eon to believe that a bill to this effect

' proceedings. . WJU ^ passed," said the U.A.U.V. or
ganizer.

j Sflk and Cloth Dresses
All our stock of new and up-to-date 
models now being offered at very 
Special prices to clear. Good choice 
of styles and colors from big range 
»f reliable materials.

The presentation will take place on 
Thursday next, at the Oakwood Hall. Plrld staff Reorganized.

The field stall of the public health de
partment hai been reorganized Insofar as 
the unemployment relief section la con
cerned, and Mias Eunice Dyke has been 
appointed general superintendent. The re
lief division comprises «even sub-divisions, 
each with Its own local superintendent. 
Thirteen nurses have been withdrawn from 
their regular work for 
duty.

Miss Dyke yesterday recounted magy In
stances of help afforded 'distressed faml- 
1 68 .Ac’ÿ11818 rather more fortunate. There 
are 108- families under supervision, and 
™|6f.wa* distributed yesterday to at least 
1»00 families.

The provincial secretary's department is 
C0'?.?er8tlnF.witl> lbe civic department of 
public health in providing equipment for 
a hostel recently opened at 101 East King 
etreet for the purpose of housing desti- 
tute persons during the present crisis cre
ated by the unemployment situation, and 
has loaned one hundre-d beds from the 
Ontario Hospital on Queen street as ' its 
share in this important work.

Grant to Carry On.
The -citizens’ unemployment committee 

yesterday asked the controller? for _ 
of $2,500 to carry on the work of the 
mittee and
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Special prices are offered In the mak
ing to order of Ladles* Suite, Coats 
and Separate Skirts. Leave 
order at once «before this offer closes.

If Placed in Same Position, He 
Tells North Toronto 

Ratepayers.

permanent relief

your
(Continued From Page 1).

e end of next week
»MI YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 

TORONTO. was
now?

NORTH TORONTOLadies’ and 
Gentlemen's
ef «II kind» cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
N. 6165.

HATS Aspirants for the board of control and 
the mayoralty aired their views at a 
meeting of the North Toronto Ratepay
ers’ Association in the Daviiaville School 
lust evening. They were all bombarded 
with certain questions relating to 
slon and the Mount Pleasant oar line 

more or less skilfully

If North Toronto does carry the se-
îhîü Vc!î,e .and secede from the city, 
then it will be Toronto’s loss," declared 
Controller Cameron, who was the first 
speaker. He added that he hoped they 
would not want to, as he assured them 
i: It was at all ln his power, North To
ronto would get a square deal from the 
city, which he admitted they had not 
got in the past. Mr. Cameron was sub
jected to one or two interruptions, Mr. 
Barker asking him if he would pledge 
his word—lf elected—that the Mt. Plea
sant xar line would be built, adding, if 
he did not then he would not get his 
vote.

566 Yonge St.Phone

A well attended ; eating of Woodbine 
Heights Ratepayers’ Association waa held 
In the Mission HaU, Savoy avenue, last 
night, P. Raven, president, in the chair. 

Rev. M. Gilman

seces-
com-

P&y for advertising, etc. A 
request was also made that the co-opera
tion of all the civic departments ln pro
viding as much work as possible be assured.

The board promised every possible help. 
The following letter was read to the 
trollers:

“Reports from the Ontario government 
employment bureau, the relief station at 
King and Church streets, and social ser
vice bodies, show that the unemployment 
situation in thl3 city Is seriourf. and the 
Indications are that conditions 
come more acute as the winter advances.

“There appears to be very little em
ployment immediately available ln the in
dustries, and civic work is the only pros
pect in view at the moment which will 
materially *.W1 in relieving present condi
tions. It is, therefore, of the utmost im
portance that every piece of work which 
can be carried on during the winter months 
be commenced without delay, j

"The citizens’ unemployment oommittée 
most etrongly urges that instructions be 
issued immediately to all civic depart
ments to proceed with the least possible 
delay with all works now authorized by 
the board of control or city council and 
to- report to the board of control by Mon
day next for approval additional works 
which can be gone on with.

“In carrying out these works the com
mittee recommends that rather than em
ploy a few men for full time every en
deavor be made to »o allocate the work 
as to employ every man possible for such 
time ai will ensure a reasonable Income 
to meet his requirements and free him 
from the necessity for accepting relief. 
Work, not charity, is wanted, and it Is 
in the best interests of all concerned that 
the demoralizing influences of involuntary 
unemployment and the dependençe upon 
relief be removed at the earliest date.

The committee asked the city for $2,600 
to meet the expenses of carrying on its 
work, such as advertising etc.

A discussion followed on the method In 
which the committee* might co-operate with 
the civic departments and how the men 
most in need of assistance could be reached 
first.

The board promised tfiat the civic com
missioners would co-operate with the com
mittee along that line.

THE WEATHER which were an 
answered. made a strong ap

peal for support on behalf of the unem
ployed in the district. He solicited con
tributions of an\ kind to relieve Imme
diate distress, but pointed out that work 
and not charity was most needed.

Deputy Reeve Robert Barker was opti
mistic regarding the present outlook. He 
said the slump was only of a tempor
ary nature and assured the meeting that 
work would be started on Monday by 
York Township Council to help relieve 
the situation. He would personally en
deavor to do all in his power in the 
section.

A committee of six, with, Rev. M. Gil
man as convener, was appointed to re
ceive and distribute relief ln needy cases. 
The annual election of officers was laid 
over to next meeting.

Regarding the school situation it was 
decided to hold a special meeting of the 
school board and ratepayers on Dec. 29 
when the matter would be fully dis
cussed.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 17. 
-4* >-®.)—Pressure is low and the 
weather mostly cloudy, with local snow- 
Sorries from the Great Lakes to the 

time Provinces, while an area of 
pressure with fairly low tempéra
nts come in over the western prov- 
from the northward, 
mum and maximum temperatures: 

DaWson, 18 below-6 below; Prince Ru
pert, 4$-50; Victoria, 40-46; Vancouver, 
iOiA; Kamloops, 28-34; Calgary, 4-28; 
tisionton, 2 below-22; Battieford, 6 be- 
low-8; Prince Albert, 4-10; J^dlclne Hat, 
<-SC; Moose Jaw, zero-18; Saskatoon, 1- 
l$l Regina, 2 beIow-15: Winnipeg, 4-6 ; 
Part Arthur, 10-10; White River, 8-10; 
Fairy Sound, 24-34; London, 23-3D; To- 
jolto, 27-35; Kingston, 28-30; Ottawa, 
■42; Montreal, 30-32; Quebéc, 24-30; St. 
Jobs, 28-30; Halifax, 26-38.

—Probabilities—
Uower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

10 strong northwest wlnus; loca. snow- 
flurries, but mostly fair and colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
8t Lawrence—Fresh west to northwest 
Wtids; mostly fair and becoming con
siderably colder.

Oult and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
northeast and north winds; cold, with 
looel snowfalls. ■■■

Maritime Provinces — Fresh winds, 
mostly west and north; partly fair, but 
some light local snow; colder by Sunday.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds; 
(tir.and quite cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
quite cold.

Alberta—Fair and cold.
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‘‘Then I am afraid i £hall it ”
answered Mr. Cameron. ’> am pledged 
to no man or to no Interests. You should 
know that the matter of transportation 
is not in my hands, but In the hands 
of the transportation commission."

Would Vote For Secession.
In conclusion he told them that if he 

were ln the position of North Toronto 
he would vote for secession.

Controller Ramsden said as he had not 
made any promisee he would not be 
cused of breaking any. "I do not care 
if you vote for secession or not," he 
said. "That Is your business, but I dn 
not want you.to secede, as the city of 
Toronto would lose one of 
parts of the city." 
much-discussed 
Pleasant road, he said his stand on that 
question was well known, as he himself 
had moved in council that it be left in 
the hands of the transportation commis
sion, and that they give relief as soon 

,as possible to the people of North To
ronto.

"It Is to the Interests of everyone in 
North- Toronto to vote for secession,” 
declared Sam McBride. "You have naver 
got anything from the city but mud 
ronds and high taxes."

Bedford School Concert.
A concert was given last night ill the 

Bedford Road .School, when some very 
fine performances were given by the 
children. The program consisted of reci
tations, songs and dances, and the meet- 

presided over by Dr. Martz.
The proceeds
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Deputy Reeves P. Heron 
also spoke.

A committee was appointed to investi
gate the unemployment situation in the 
Oak Ridge district and report to the coun
cil at their next meeting, all needy cases to 
communicate with D. Slvlter, 50 Scotia ave
nue East Toronto.

York Township Council Will 
Purchase Land and Erect • 

School.
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THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

29.05

29.03
29’. 13

V
Wind. 
11 W.

ié w:
22 W !

EAST TORONTO PLANS
REAL ELECTION MEETING

Time, 
l a.m.. j. .
12 soon...
$ p.m.....
4 p.m.
Sp:m...

Average temperature, 
from average, 6 above; highest 35; low
est, 27; snowfall, a trace.

.. 27 
.. 34 A very successful children’s party, un- 

dcr the audplces of St. Margaret’s Camp. 
. °V>r’ Da.US*1 tens of Scotland, was held 
Lri»E?ayit>ïa î>anforth avenue, last
night Mrs. McCallum, newly elected 
president, occupied the chair.

A ,m,V8ic.al Program was .contributed by 
the following ariiâts: J. Kelly, ventrilo-
p«Sm WJth hla talkinS' dolls; Miss 
Peebles Scottish dancer, and Pipe Major 
George Murray. A feature of the enter
tainment was the songs and recitations 
by a number of the boys and girls. 
him1 ll!e, close the proceedings' each 
little visitor was presented with a tag 
of cakes candies and fruit by the presi
dent and members of the camp. Over 

n.d,red were Present, and an en
joyable time was spent.

Christmas Dinners on Tap.
G.W.V.A. activities on behalf of those 

in, distress are pushing forward, and not 
the least among tnese is a movement 
oy Toronto district to give a hundred 
Christmas dinners to unemployed mem
bers. Mr. O’Urady, a well-known mem- 
uer of Central U.W.V.A., is conferring 
with hotel managers, and the leading 
novels of the city in conjunction with 
rlie city will be the hosts of many a 
trlenoless veteran next Christmas Day, 
i he command» is issuing a hundred 
tickets for that occasion.

btin another sidelight on the unem
ployment .problem is the order issued by 
the government to replace married and 
uon-eelf-supportin^p -women employes in 
the D.S.C.R. with ex-serv.ce unemployed 
men who can supply the need.

The Générai loatoffice Is taking on 
neatly 300 men for temporary wore fier 
the Christmas season. Half the requir
ed number have already made applica
tion.

lue shipyards have dec.ded to take on 
only Toronto men. A large mass meet
ing of former employes of the yards was 
held yesterday at the Labor Temple be
hind closed doors. John ,-Munro, post 
president of the Toronto Trades Council, 
read a note from the minister of labor 
to the effect that unless complaints were 
accompanied by names they would not 
i.e considered by the government. John 
XV. Bruce, in reply, stated that bona fide 
names were be.ng sent on nto the minis
ter of latxr.

Ma>oz church, during the course of 
the meeting, stated that the company 
management had informed him that they 
had brought men down from Collingwood 
merely to get started.

$60,000 In Fifty Days.
Cash grants are not being given out 

by the authorities, meal tickets and beds 
only being supplied. It was stated yes
terday that at the present rate of ex
penditure the $50,000 would last about 
seVen weeks. The property department 
Is also giving out coal, and has already 
sent 200 half-ton lots to families in dis
tress. It is again pointed out that one 
of the great needs of the moment is 
clothing, both outer and under. Citizen» 
who have clothing to give away will get 
results by communicating with the Sal
vation Army, Industrial Department, 496 
Blast Richmond street, phone Ade. 1164.

A very interesting note in connection

York township council passed a bylaw 
for *167,125.37 foç general purposes at 
their meeting this week. A bylaW wae

33
.. 31 
.. 27 A real old-time election meeting Is be

ing arranged by the Monarch Park Rate
payers' Association—the newest organ
ization in ward eight—of which Joe H. 
Harris is president.

The gathering will take place at the 
large building» secured for the purpose 
by the executive committee at 994 Dan
forth avenue, and a brass band will 
parade thru the ward, playing popular 
music on the rally night, and smokes and 
refreshments will be supplied with th= 
compliments of the association, while 
candidates for municipal and board of 
education honors are addressing tho 
meeting.

To date there are five candidates for 
aldermanic honors in the ward, namely, 
Aldermen Maxwell and Baker for re- 

j élection, Messrs. C. H. Bowers (secre
tary, Monarch Park Association), a pos
sible candidate, George W. Cruise and 
Percy England.

H. F. Beatty, manager of the Imper
ial Bank, corner of Monarch Park and 
Danforth avenues, will he a candidate 
for a seat on the board of education.

also passed, for $24,130, to be applied to 
the purchase of three and one-half acres 
at Harwood and the erection of a two- 
roomed portable school.

The engineer was Instructed to 
port on the lines and levels, of proposed 
Sewers in relation to the city, a strict 
adherence by contractors to be demanded 
so as to regulate the labor situation.

"We have to go ahead with some of 
our water work." said Deputy W. M. 
Graham. "I think the township should 
keep a close touch on those employed, so 
that we can give work to some of these 
men. We must have some control."

31:
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district school inspector, 
were In aid of the school building tund. 
During the evening Trustee Dr. Noble 
and F. Hamtoly dropped in and address
ed the meeting.
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The following officers for the ensuing 
year were elected at a meeting of the 
Sljverthom 
Thursday evening in the G.W.V.A. hall: 
T.* J. Donoliy, president (re-elected by 
acclamation) ; J. Ray, secretary (follow
ing the refusal of C. T. Meseick, former 
secretary, who declined re-election to 
the office), and H. Hunter, treasurer.

Addresses were delivered by G. A. 
Alton, councillor candidate, and G. 
Glover, reeve candidate for York town
ship council.

Ratepayers’ Association
The No$th Toronto High School an

nual commencement exercises were held 
last night in the new assembly hall of 
the school, which was crowded to ca
pacity. The chair was taken by Prin
cipal G. H. Reed.

.STREET CAR DELAYS

Friday, December 17, 1920. 
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 5 minutes, at 8.37 
a.m., at Front and John 
ttreets, by train.

Dundals cars, , eastbound, 
delayed 12 minutes, at 1012 

.!. g.m., at Watkins and Dundas,
I fly auto ancf\wagon in colli

sion.

EXPENSE BILL OF 
U.F.O. IS HEAVY

EARLSCOURT LADIES'
ENJOYABLE SOCIAL -

i
i
; P. C. “Bob" Gernock, No. 54, of 41s 

Merton street, who has been attached to 
the North Toronto police station for 
many years, has been transferred to No. 
2 Station on Court street. He was very 
popular In the north end, and his many 

wish him luck in his

I Under auspices of Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the G.A.U.V., Eariscourt branch, a well- 
attended euchre and dance was held last 
night at Belmont Hall. Special music 
was provided for dancing, and an en
joyable time was spent by all. The fol
lowing euchre prizes were awarded: 
Hand-made doylie, donated by the Elsie 

■Store; it>alr gentlemen’s gloves, Regent 
Haberdashery; bottle perfume, Fox Drug 
Store, and gentleman's tie, Imrie Bros.

The arrangements were 1n the hands 
of the entertainment committee, of 
which P. W. Wheeler is president.

■y WYCHWOOD HEARS TALK
ON FINANCIAL AFFAIRS(Continued From Page 1).

short speech to the directors when 
his or her

friends new qu&r-
tera.

FAIRBANK HEARS
PRAISE FOR COUNCIL

name was put forward.
Scores University Education.

Miss A. C. McPhall opened the "morn
ing meeting at Massey Hall. Miss Mc- 
I’hHll advocated a new practical educa
tion for farmers to replace the present 
curriculum thgt is now taught at the 
universities. .11
» "Uiflversl’ty education,’’ she stated, 
great If you can forget the nonsense 
mi ter wards," and emphatically added that 
it ruined most young men.

"The longer a child goes to school," 
she continued, "the more he or she be
come* useless to agriculture under the 
present system," and added that if 
rural people had as good an education 
lor their business as the tovtfhs and 
cities for theirs, they would not be the 
economic slaves they were.

Farmers, Miss McPhail declared, need
ed training in practical culture and the 
•study of the best of the text literature, 
and advocated a complete refoirm of the 
educational department, with a new set 
of men and women as school trustees.

Ape Toronto’s Schools.
Mrs. Geo. Locking of Emo, a former 

teacher, who wound up the meeting, ir. 
n long- speech mentioned that there were 
700 tiny red-schoolhouses thruout the 
province, all of which w-ere trying to 
ape what was being taught in the 
schools in Toronto. All of these had an 
Average of ten pupils, she added, and 
urged that, by establishing a system of 
consolidation, it would give each teacher 
enough pupils to warrant a reasonable 
salary, which would result in attracting 
high-class teachers to the rural dis
tricts.

During the discussion that followed, it 
reaffirmed that all farmers’ busi •

J. H. Gundy was the speaker at last 
night’s meeting of the Men’s Club of 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church. There 
was a good attendance of members, who 
showed great interest ln the subject of 
Mr. Gundy’s speech, which was on "The 
International Financial Conference at 
Brussels." The chair was taken by W. 
C. Kelt.ewell. t

I Harper, eusfcms broker, 39 West Wei- 
1l*|Wn street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

It is understood that there will he 
shortly better police protection for North 
Toronto. Three extra men are to be sent 
up to the north end, which will be wel
come
for some time past been 
about the insufficient police prqtcotion 
in North Toronto.

Abandoned Thursday afternoon, a large 
touring car, hearing the number of 5118, 
was
Duplex àvenue, near Montgomery avenue. 
Jester-day afternoon it was identified as 
the car stolen from Mr. Bernard Allen, 
15 Wychwood Park. Some valuable niés, 
which were in the car, were trampled 
in the mud and absolutely ruined.

The 64th troop of boy sooats had the 
honor ot merit from Scout Master Pellett 
last evening when the boys arranged an 
Impromptu entertainment fqr their visitor, 
consisting of card tricks, songs and dances. 
Mr. Pellett. after Inspecting the troop, 
presented efficiency badgea to a number of 
the scouts, including the gold cord for 
all round efficiency to King Scout Bert 
Connor, and the patrol leader's badge to 
Scout Wilfred Abbott.

FLO WE RS
FOR FUNERALS #

«LiSSi&C
\LJ Brampton, Ontario.
* Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 

Slmmonhones Main 3159 and 1704.

news to the residents, who have 
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Township Development.
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prepared.** 

i to reply, but 
of him.

ly. “for «
understand." 
•ofessor under-

"i* S-t. Clare’s Church Athletic Club held 
a special meeting last ndght iw.hen final 
arrangements were made for the Christ
mas sale to be held t-his afternoon arid 
evening in the basement of the church. 
A large number of -turkeys, ducks, ge^se. 
chickens, gent’s furnishings and other 
articles have been procured, which will 
be disposed of thruout the day. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the club funds.

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION FAIRBANK BAZAAR

WAS GREAT SUCCESS
buried to the axles +n the mud on

A lively meeting was held at the 
Harvie avenue club house, Fainbank, laet 
night, of the North Eariscourt and Fair- 
:>ank Ratepayers' Association, with G. 
Mills in the chair.

After the usual business, numerous 
questions of local interest were discuss
ed, including the fixing of sidewalks and 
loads Of Fairbank. A report on the new 
fire brigade was given by Fire Chief 
H. Gray.

In an address to the meeting, Deputy 
Reeve W. M. Graham outlined the pro
gress of York township and its remark
able development during the past year, 
and stated that nearly two million dollars 
had been spent on the waterworks. “The 
towryship council," he said, “has also 
given considerable assistance to 5. S. 
1"), in adding more property to the sec
tion, thereby lessening taxation.”

Mr. Graham added that a word of praise 
was due to Reeve F. H. Miller, thru 

: whose efforts the new schools were suc
cessfully financed along with the water
works and other local improvements. 
"Thru the careful distribution of the 

$23,600 left over from patriotic purposes, 
at- the county council session in June, 
the rate of taxation has been reduced 
one mill and the present council," he 
concluded, "should be left to finish its 
work."

The sale of work conducted by the 
ladies’ aid of the North Eariscourt Meth
odist Church on Wednesday has resulted 
in a complete success. The usual articles 
of fancy work and home-made cooking 
were displayed at the various decorated 
booths in charge ot the ladles, under the 
direction of Mrs. Bellamy, president.

The bazaar was opened by Mrs. Dr. 
McCullough, and local talent provided an 
excellent concert in the evening, during 
which a sketch, "How the Story Grew." 
was presented.

B. O. T. A.
Magistrate Davidson yesterday fined 

Mrs. Frank Doberstine $300 and costs 
or three months for selling liquor at her 
home on Seventh street, New Toronto. 
A similar charge against her husband 
was dismissed by the magistrate last 
week.

RATES FOR NOTICES
They

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words ...........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Mamoriam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........A......... -60
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...................................

Cards <jf Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

$1.00

Every
Business

LONG BRANCH WOMAN 
HEARS FROM MISSING SON

VOTE.60

DAVY.50 /Mrs. Annie Knight, Stop 29, Lake 
Shore road, hag received a letter from 
, er son,
whom for many 
mourned as dead, the young man 
having been reported, drowned last 
spring at Co’.lingwood.

Mrs. Knights husband was killed 
seve al months ago by a fall from a 
ladder while employed by the Do
minion Construction Co., at the 
Goodyear Company’s plant-extension. 
In his letter the son states that after 
leav’ng home last yeér, he went to 
Mi land and thence to Gravesend, and 
that subsequently he joined up with 
a cavalry regiment of the United 
S ates army. He further tells hjs 
molli.r that he did not know of her 
bereavement until he read his
ather’s death in the newspapers, and 

he announces his intention of return
ing home soon to take his father's 
pi ice in the home. Needless to state 
Mrs. Knight is overjoyed at the good 
news she has received, and she is 
hoping to have her boy with her tor 
Christmas

1 '

DEATHS, X
■RlQHAM — At Timmins, Ontario, 

Thursday, the 16th inst., Patricia 
Brigham, younger daughter of A. F. 
Brigham.

Funeral (private) on arrival "Na-

Clarence Franklin Knight, 
weeks she has

I he announced, 
rn Madcap, eh" 
and uee eome- 

Or was it
ALDERMAN

WARD 7
PROGRESSIVE POLICY

on Should - 
Vote to

was
r.ess be advertised, èxcluslvely, in The 
Farmers’ Sun. while one farmer d;cla;-ed 
that what citizens of Toronto needed 
more than anything else was education 
thru the columns of this paper, and sug
gested that The Farmers’ Sun be freeli 
distributed at all meetings at the next 
convention.

The election of president and vice- 
president of the U.F.O. Co-operative So
ciety will toke place tomorrow at the 
company's office on King street.

ELECTtravel. »
;j ‘!onaI’" rnlon Station. Toronto, 3 p.m., LONG BRANCH BOARD

Saturday, 18th inst. Interment Mount COMPLETES RECORDS' 1. Viaduct or Subway on Bloor St. be
tween Ivansdowne Ave. and I>und*fl 
8t.. and linking of Bloor St. ear-lines. 
For immediate accommodation a single 
track line Is to be built at once, using 
double-end cars.

2. Immediate construction of pulriic en
terprises; work for unemployed, with 
preference to War Veteran* belong
ing to Toronto.

3. Public Ownership, 
supporter, improved 
and roads, safety devices to protect .

citizens.

of the Can- 
rrunk 
Ottawa and 

nt and corn
el for those 

New- Year 
City? leaves 
daily, - except 

at 7.15 
tion is made 
ir which ar- 

Station) at 
lorning. 
ent is in use 
11 particulars
^anadiAn V&* 
raya

Pleasant Cemetery'.
DONOVAN—At 105 Grace 

Dec. 17, David Joseph Donovan Gate 
of the G.T.R.),
Helen Casey.

Funeral ’ Monday, at 9 a.m., to St. 
Francis Church. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

ALDERMANRail-

W.W. HILTZstreet, on
Long Branch School 

tho “wee sma’ ’oora” ef 
ing in order to complete the records of 
their year’s work, 
for the year will l>e audited and pre
pared for presentation to thé residents 
on election night. Trustee Cooper form
ally announced that he would not seek 
re-election. Miss Tyndall was appointed 
teacher of the primary room.

Board sat until 
yesterday morn-beloved husband of

!The balance sheet

MiM
to the

BOARD OF CONTROL strong Hydro 
transportationtawa

CASE APPEAL.
The case of R. H. Holmes, charged 

with assaulting Constable Atcherley when 
that officer served a summons on him 
for a breach of the building bylaw of 
Miinioo, lias been "adjourned till called 
on" by Magistrate Davidson. Mr. Holmes 
baa given notice of appeal, ae he main
tains that the case should have been 
dismissed

TO ENSURE
the benefits that must accrue 
from the presence of one who I» 
trained In business affairs, and 
who believe; that all business 
transacted for the city should 
be conducted strictly upon 
business lines.

Usee of
4. Illuminated nomes of street» on 

•tree* corners.
6. More public sanitary conveniences.
6. Adequate school accommodation.
7. Enron rarement of home industry.
Shew y oar interest In Ward 7 by re

cording your vote. .

■FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO.The TODMORDEN CHURCH OPENING.
The special opening services in con

nection with Bethany Baptist Church, 
’Todmorden, will take place tomorrow 
when Rev. professor E. M. Klerstead, 
M A., will preach the dedication seftnon.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

H M. DAVY,
34 Oak mount Road.
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By BICKNELL YOUNG, C.S.B.
OF CHICAGO, ILL.

OF the BOARD OF LE 
CHURCH/OF CHKlST,

' Given*by FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

OF THE MOTHER CHURCH, THE FIRST 
IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

A

ST. GEORGE STREET. COR. LOWTHER AVE., TORONTO.

IN LOËW’S UPTOWN THEATRE
YONGE STREET, COR. BLOOR.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, DEC. 19th, At 3.15

X Si; •

/

1 I ■
’ r ' "7.......... r'T ' v" -v " ;• SATUR*

SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 18
THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

4 I
■■■fl

UE/THAT Belleveth on 8 
** Me the Works Thai II 
I Do’ Shall He Do Alee I 
and Greater Works Than I 
These Shall He Do Be- I 
cause I Go Unto My 
Father.—John 14:12. ™

THOUGHT END WAS 
NEAR, SHE STATES

SOCIAL EVENTSBIG INDUSTRIES TO 
COME TO CANADA

OF^ND He Sent Them to 
preach the Kingdom 

of God and to Heal the 
■Luke 9:2.

;

Items Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editor.

£ight-Year-(
I Asleep an 

cover C

Sick,
Owing to New Year’s falling on Sat- order that the members might have a 

urday the fifth annual New Year dance of longer social time together. As Is their 
the Hamilton Progress League of Anshe custom, Christmas smokes were arranged 
Sholom will be held on Monday, Jan. 3, for to bo sent to the men in the military 
in the Alexandria Academy. As in for- hospitals. The chapter’s finances were an- 
mer years, many out-of-town guests are nounced to be in a most satisfactory con- 
looking forward to this social event. dition. Mrs. Montgomery Lowndes, the re

gent, was in the chair, and those presiding 
over the tea table, with
tide decorations, were: Mrs. Kirkness, Mrs. 
fl., Browne, Mrs. Brechin, Mrs. Stewart 
Playfair and Miss Cosby.

Rev. Kennedy Palmer is in the city after 
a -tour of several months thru Canada suc
cès ifully organizing the British Empire 
League of Canada, which is designed to 
combat disloyal/ propaganda In Canada. A 
meeting will be; held In Massey Hall, .at 
which Mayor Putnam, who recently was 
prevented from speaking in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
by Sinn Fein sympathizers, will be a 
speaker.

The Toronto Garrison Badminton Club 
has put off today's meeting at the ar
mories, and, ot course, the club will not 
meet on Saturday, Christmas Day.
• A Christmas high tea for members only 
was held Thursday night at the Heliconlap 
Club. Covers were laid for fifty. Red

^lamps and red candles shed a rosy glow 
over the long tables, decorated with poin- 
settles, and in charge of Mrs. Helen Wil
son. A discussion followed on the modern 
movement on the arts, literature, m 
and painting by an open forum, started by 
Miss Jean Graham.
Marjorie Brush,
Present were Mrs. \ John Garvin, Miss Lucy 
Doyle, Mrs. W. Ô. Haynes. Mrs. C. A.

Ml" Norma Wright, Mr,. J. Craig, 
Miss M. Carter, Mrs. A. Moore Mrs, Guy 
G. Hume, Mrs. L. A. Gurnett, Ml" C. 
Storey, Miss E. Turnbull, Mrs. J. B. Elliott,
31?:, G-t 2a,rron' Mr«- F. A. Brook. Ml" 
Nellie Jeffries, Mlu K. Malone, Miss E. 
Orton, Miss E. Walker, Mrs. S. RadcHffe. 
Î11*» M- Loner. Mrs. H. Robb Miss Jewle 
AHan, Mies M. Fltzglbbon, Mrs. V. Coyne, 
Miss L. Reid, Miss Estelle Kerr. Miss 
Muriel Stark, Ml" E. Fitch, Miss M. Cox- 

k- Mason, Mi* Alberta Staples, 
Black- Ml" Joy Denton, Miss 

Louise Rlsdon, Miss A. Sternberg MlsS 
Pamphylon Miss K. Munn, Miss M. Mar
tin, Miss Louise West man. Ml’s E. Young 
Miss M. Houston, Mrs. E. Reburn 
.4. -A. Bowman and Mies Olive Brush.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sklrrow, having sold 
their home at 210 Inglewood drive, have 
tmten a furnished house at 298 Palmerston 
boulevard for the winter. Phone College 
8050.

Toronto Woman After Suf
fering Nine Years Sffys 

Tanlac Restored Her 
Health.

Chairman Tanner’s Section of
Board of Trade Predicts 

Brighter Future.

I

t f k rery puzzli 
-egtigated by Cfi 
lory, regarding 
Carlton, aged 8, 
The boy was ap 
Ln. oh Decern:
giandfliother att
shortly afterwai 
and be was renr 
dren’s Hospital.
consciousness ar

*i v Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martin and Mr. 
Irving Martin will spend Christmas with 
the Misses Martin in Kingston.

Mr... Sidney Small Invited a few friends 
to an informal tea yesterday afternoon at 
her home, 70 Walmer road, to meet Miss 
Muriel Burrowes, who Is the guest of Mrs.
J. Moss, 105 Admiral rfcad.

Mrs. G. S. Pearcy Jr., nee Marjorie Knox, 
received yesterday afternoon 
time since her marriage, 
ment in Dowling avenue, 
wearing her wedding dress of white char
meuse and silver lace with bouquet of 
sweetheart roses. Mrs. J. A. Knox, mother 
of the hostess In blue charmeuse and 
georgette with orchids, and Mrs. T. S. 
Pearcy in wtyite trlcollette embroidered 
with gold, received with her. The tea 
table, covered with a Cluny lace cloth, was 
centred with a silver basket of bronze bebe 

A' Kn0Xl aunt of the bride, 
and Mies Booth, poured tea and coffee. 
asa‘atan'■ w*>re Mtsj Adeline Knox, 
Beales*’ M ” M" Pearc5' and Miss

rlok1“wml0ra a"d M1“ Margaret 
rick will spend part of 
Ottawa.
atTth*e De^emhAleXan<lra ChaPter, I.O.D.E.. 

convener Vt t”*»'

""je^n'ff ^^ta"rey'inas"îhtthat ‘

K, ̂ oJn afnorDU,Lhaja„hanr^!dM&£ST

dl"*’ ,bïICAh "l!! 2aka P'aee on Monday 
At the Archbishop’s Palace onBh6H„nnrldge °f G,ady« ^ Mason t?jam«

Rev!* Pa"hderWG. ^'frby “^"'^Id*' the
gE.Ve5afoWnayofbyoDr;G =• Pa-ter .Vfr.WQ‘
and MJ" rtAnnleU D^ling^t"8 tht’VrWe", 
only attendant. The bride was gowned In 
a broadcloth Parisian model with
a chiffon velvet tote de negre hat. After
mateCFfr1£îi°dsywa r?tT?tlon ,or a few lntl- 
Hotel fTn,h held at the Marlborough 
S 'L !" ,1h? evening the bridal couple 
left for their honeymoon In the south the
ve our 'delaine atHtraVei,,ng dress of brique 
a d? LI"®.trlmm6,d wlth moleskin and 
a hat of lace and moleskin to match On 
their return they will reside at Port Hope
RaTlwav^LMstd "hthe ^"adlan National 
Railways Leaslde show will hold their flret
Hal CV,1?.,2nt,erta,lnmen^. ln Oddfellows’ 
Hall, College street, on December 23. D. B
rwM, and °ther off|clals, and also Mayor 
throng' expected to Join the happy"
nnIflT«n8tlînS h„aJe,’been leaued for a dance 
St rJi™ Mrs. C. H. Carpenter of
f„t- ,G?Ig ,BtTee! as hostess. The dance
er-! two ïLV,en .ln, ht>n<>r of Mrs. Carpen- 

ter s two not-out daughters.
and* 0t ,thJ efr°rt" of Mrs. Murray
and ?*/*• Moncrleff a new camp of the 
•^raJ!f™ tw3i o' Scotland, to be known as 
Lady Nhlrn Camp, No. 5 " wat Instituted 

at Don Hall, Rhodes avenue. The Institut
ing officials were Mrs. Campbell, grand 
president, and Mrs. MacDonald, grand mar
shal, and the following officers for 1921 
were elected: President, Mrs. Murrày: 
vice-president. Mi" Mitchell: past presi
dent; Mr»- Cummings; chaplain. Misa 
McNiven; treasurer, Miss McCracken ; fin
ancial secretary. Misa Taylor; recording 
secretary, Misa McTavlsh; assistant 
tary Miss McCall; marshal, Mrs. Ken
nedy; assistant marshal, Mrs. Wiggins; 
Inside guard, Mrs. Greenwood; outside 
guard, Miss Gow; pianist, Miss Murray. 
After business an Interesting talk on the 
work of the D.O.S. was given by Mrs. 
Campbell, and a pleasant social evening 
v.is spent. A special feature of the even
ing was the singing of "The Auld Hn- se," 
by Mrs. Moncrleff, and "The Rowan Tree," 
by Mrs. Liddle, both songs composed by 
Lady Nairn. Refreshments were then 
served and the meeting closed with the 
singing of "Auld Lang Syne."

The ladles’ auxiliary of the Parkdale 
branch G.W.V.A. gave tba and Christmas 
entertainment last evening to the children 
of Its members. The Parkdale G.W.V:A. 
brass band rendered selections of music, 
under the direction of Leader Bromby. A 
sketch, entitled "Spirit of Christina*" was 
given by the members, Father Christmas 
being acted by Mias Lothian. Dances were 
rendered by Miss Peggy Stewart and Ml" 
Dorothy Nells, and various Items by other 
children. During the 
tlon was made to Mrs. Bromby by 
Ginn, who referred to the former’s good 

rk, and its effect upon the auxiliary 
during the past four years. Every child 
received a present off the Christmas tree, 
afteraspending a most enjoyable evening.

The Social Club of the Dominion Enve
lope and Cartons, Limited, held their sec
ond annual dance and euchre ot the 
Royal Canadian Bicycle Club, Broadview 
n venue. Thursday evening, 
were done ln Christina*1 decorations and 
several hundreds of guests danced and 
played euchre " until after midnight. Ke

lts effective Yule-l
The report of the J. Sinclair, chair

man of the tanners’ section of the 
board of trade, was read last night at 
the meeting at the National Club. 
The report for 1920 follows:

Gentlemen: At the last annual meet
ing of this seiftlon of the Toronto 
Board of Trade many new conditions

“I am now enjoying good health for 
the first time in years and I owe It 
all to Tanlac,” said Mrs. Thomas 
Heath, of 129 Parliament street. To
ronto, Canada.

"For nine years my stomach was in 
a terribly disordered condition. Much 
of the time I could hardly retain any
thing, for the very sight of food made 
me sick. I simply can’t describe what 
my sufferings were from nervousness. 
At times, especially of morhings, I had 
spells of dizziness 'when everything 
seemed to be whirling around me. I 
lost weight and strength continually 
and got to where others had to do 
my housework, and I began to think 
my. end was not far off.

“Well, the difference , Tanlac made 
in me is certainly wohderful. My 
stomach never troubles me a particle 
now. I no longer suffer from nerve us- 
ness or dizziness and I just feel fine 
in every way. I have gained thirteen 
pounds in weight and feel like a dif-

Since Tan
lac has restored my health, I feel like 
praising it all the time.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished agency in every town.
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were pointed out as well as many ob
stacles which confronted ouj industry 
at that time. These we have had to 
meet and overcome as best we could 
along with many new and unforeseen 
difficulties which developed from time 
to time tbruout the year.

The year 1920 will no doubt be an 
outstanding one ln the minds of all 
tanners ln this1 country. Never before 
in the history of the trade have we 
been confronted with such high costs 
on the one hand and such fluctuations 
In prices on the other, nor have we 
ever been called upon to exercise 
keener judgment on the trend of the 
market. During the year we have
been faced with steadily declining^ferent person altogether, 
prices fty hides and leather until many 
competent authorities consider that 
today we have reached lower levels 
than the circumstances would justify.

On 'fie. other hand manufacturing 
costs, tabor, fuel, freight rates, etc.,
Increased in ’leaps and bounds while 
efficiency of labor decreased until to
day we find that production costs are 
about 60 per cent, higher than what , 
would appear from the actual increase 
In wages.
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CANADIANS TO HELP 
ABBEY RESTORATION

to send to me. Believe me, yours sin
cerely, WILL YOU HELP ?(Sgd.) Devonshire.

“LIVE WIRE” PETITION
UNKNOWN TO BISHOP

JUNIOR PHARMACY 
EXAM. RESULTS

Bishop Sweeny, approache-d last night by 
The World respecting the petition alleged 
to be signed by parishioners, requesting 
the appoin-tment of a "live w^lre” minister 
to the Church of St. Jude’e, Roncesvalles 
avenue stated emphatically that he had 
received no word of any such petition.

Rev. J. L. P. Roberts, the rector, around 
whom the "storm” is said to centre, has 
been with St. Jude's twenty years.

E. Ancient Valhalla of British 
Nations in Grave Danger 

of Irreparable Ruin.
Mrs.

■
Heavy Cancellations.

, - j Jp the spring of this year we were 
H ’*■ faced with heavy cancellations, due 

largely to the retail shoe trade can
celing orders and returning shipments 
to the manufacturers who, in tdrn, 
Cancelled unfilled orders with the tan
ners. This spread like an epidemic 
to other branches of the leather trade, 
consumers stopped buying, the ad
verse exchange situation has pre
vented our seeking foreign markets, 
and curtailment, has since been the 
order of the day. The result is in
creased overhead per unit of produc
tion, from which unfortunately there 
is no Immediate relief in sight.

Our neighbors across the line are 
perhaps tyr an even worse plight. It 
le almost a characteristic of theirs to 
be either walking on the rldige the 
roof or pacing the, cellar. The banks 
hiave brought pressure to bear In many 
quarters, with the result, that tanners 
and jobbers from across the line have 
been dumping their stocks in Canada 
at prices ruinous to themselves even 
on replacement values, a practice 
which should be discouraged as if 
tends only to demoralize our markets 
and prolong our period of reconstruc
tion and in the end all are losers. 

Land of Optimists.
Canada of ours is a 

While we are pass-

n
Hon. Lionel " Clarke, 

governor, yesterday afternoon called 
a meeting of prominent oitizens in the 
board room of the Bank of Commerce 
for the purpose of considering action 
in connection with the appeal that is 
being made for contributions towards 
the restoration of Westminster Abbey. 

<For several years the fabric of this 
pre-eminent storehouse of British his
tory has been falling more and more 
into disrepair, until a condition, has 
arisen which if not speedily deailt 
with in a laijge way threatens the 
very existence of the venerable build-

lleutenant-T. E. Gingell Stands First 
Among 'Winners of First- 

Class Honors.

ENGLISH COMEDIAN
ENTERTAINS CHILDREN CITY’S SINKING FUND 

IN EXCELLENT SHAPEi . Griff, fhe celebrated English come
dian, who is this week filling an en
gagement at the Partages Theatre, 
has been much in demand since be 
announced that he would accept invi
tations to appear at various Hospitals 
in Toronto during hi? stay. He has 
helped to send1 the lonesome hours of 
many a sick tot speeding on their way 
unnoticed by attracting their attention 
from their pain and suffering with hi® 
wonder bubble pipes.

Tttls afternoon, Griff will give each 
child patron of the Pontages Theatre 
one of 'these wonder bubble pipes and 
will show them how to blow great tig 
beautiful 'bubbles. |

DEAF Cl 
PANTC

The results of the December junior 
examinations at the Ontario 
Pharmacy follows :

College of W; C. Brent Urges Rotarians 
to See That People Record 

Votes.

Someone, not ae fortunate ae you, 
will have a brighter Christmas If you 
drop a gift In one of these pots—or 
mail it direct to the SALVATION 
ARMY, Albert Street.

First-class honors (in order of merit)— 
T E Gingellv C R Tait, J D B Hatchwel!, 
Arthur Gillespie; A Edwards, J A I 
McLellan, equal; Mary Coghlan,
Harris, equal; G Bales; A R Thomson, 
J C Kennedy, equal; M Cole, L D Lapp, 
W A Allen; W A Lumsden, R Quigley, 
equal; E C Jones, C E Begg, C H Cuu- 
thers, C H Leach, E A Stuckey.

Second-class honors (in order of merit; 
—A W Bright, C E Canning, W S Jlan- 
son, Irwin Linker, equal; Harold Pa ike, 
Harold M Derbyshire, A J Armstrong, 
equal; W R Jackson; W H Smal'.man, 
Bessie Menzles, Robt. Lindsay, Clarence 
Ellis, equal; J A Wood, J H Grant 
equal; M Carolyn Bralden, G E Moyer, C
V }yhit,e' Leo Loftier; Geo. Carefoot, R 
J Bowden, equal; A J Wagner, H K 
Kennedy, Geo. P Everett, T Allan Clork, 
equal; P J Morton, H L Magee, F J Gray 
equal; D A Shepherd, H A Rooney] 
equal; W G Stepler, G C Nicholls, equal; 
G F C Smith; Iren Langford, E M Haw-
k. ’ns, equal; J C Boyle, F C Keo-.vn, J 
H Dunn, Muriel Strothers; M C McCal- 
'.um, J R Christmas, W H Karn, equal

Pass list (alphabetically arranged)— 
H B Abell, P H Ament, W F Anketell. 
W R Bail, P F Barry, 5 G Beaton, W E 
Beckett, W Best, F W Biggs, A I’ 
Brander, T S Brandy, R R Brett, H F 
Brisson, H Q Chessman, H M Coleberry, 
B F Cooke, J F Cook, George Coulter, J 
W Craig, E C Crake, F R Davey, A D 
Davis, T J Dawson, J G Devereux,
H Devlin, W C Drury, Harry Ersklne, 
A H Fairley, G W Fairley, B B Farr, C 
C Fleming, Kate Frankish, H J Fuller,
V R Garnham, J J Grady, W E Graham, 
E F Grandy, Geo. Hamilton, J J Heney, 
E C Houghton, O D Huntley, W S Ire- ' 
ton, Bruce T Jackson, D S Jackson, 
Cecil C Johnston, E P Kelly, D C Ken, 
C B Kiliens, M H Lang, W C Langford, 
W N Liddell, H J Madfll, C W Mnlley, 
A J Man ion, Hector Maranda, G F Mar
shall, Victor Mastron, D P Meeklng, J 
H Melanson, A H Metcalf, A Michaud, 
J R Miller, W L Miller, D R Mitchell, J 
C Monkman, H A McCall, Joan McKeown, - 
G H McKinley, D C McLean, C E Net- 
tleton, Robt. Paul, F B Pennehaker, W*
l. Pratt, M E Race, E R Riggs, N Ray 
Robinson, H E Roes, W M Kowloy, F 
W Schultz, T C Selby, W Clyde Shaw, E 
S Simmons, R G Simpson, C F Smith, 
Geo. Soko, Una A Stewart, Mary E Sulli
van, Robt. Sullivan, H G Taylor, W E 
Taylor, F D Ullman, F J Unger, Ivan T 
Walter, Blake Waterhouse, D C Waters. 
C D Watson, J D Webb, A,
Wehrle, R W Weston, J C Wilson.

Granted aegrotat, with pass standing— 
W B Sloan.

Starred In subjects—R E Dolan, Phar
macy and Biology; A Darch, Pharmacy; 
W R Dredge, Pharmacy; R A Hindson, 
Biology; J C MacGregor, Chemistry, S 
Cranston, Biology.

Highest In subjects—Ina K Stewart, 
Murray Cole; F C Keown, Mary Coghlan, 
T E Gingell, D A Shepherd, equal.

Practical Pharmacy—Una R Stewart, 
Rosina M Wehrle; S Cranston and D A 
Shepherd, equal.

Latin and Posology—O H Leach and 
A Gillespie, equal; C D Huntley.

Practical Chemistry—C R Tait, T B 
Gingell, A McLellan.

Chemistry—Murray Cole and J D 
Hatchwell, equal; H J Fuller.

Physics—Mary Coghlan, W M Rowley ; 
E M Hawkins and Muriel Strothers, 
equal.

Biology—Mary Coghlan, J H Grant, W 
Smallman.

The supplementary examinations will 
be held Jan. 4, 1921, at 9 a_m.

The lectures of the senior term will 
commence on Jan, K, at 10 a-m.
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D A ing.
Some time ago the dean of West

minster made an appeal to the public 
of the British Isles for contributions 
towards the much-needed restoration. 
He pointed out that certain older 
parts of the fltfilding were in actual 
danger of falling and that unless a 
comprehensive scheme of restoration 
were set afoot the priceless relic 
might be altogether lost to future 
generations. He also pointed out that 
Westminster Abbey was unique in 
that it was the care and property of 
the whole empire as well as its glory, 
rather than the property of any cne 
church. It did not belong to the 
bishopric of London nor did it draw 
any revenues other than a compara
tively small amount given as main
tenance by the British government. 
The only way to ensure restoration 
was by public conscription.

World-Wide Contribution.
The people of England have given 

generously to this cause, but the total 
required sum of approximately one 
million dollars has not yet been sub
scribed, and it has been thought that 
a great many British people in Can
ada would be glad of the opportunity 
to contribute to the fund.

With that idea the governor-general 
addressed a letter to the lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, asking him ■ to 
take the matter in hand as far a® On
tario was concerned and today’s meet
ing was the result

Among those present were the lieu
tenant-governor, Archbishop McNeii, 
Sir Edmund Wlalker, Noel Marshall, 
Provost Street Macklln, Sir William 
Gage, Archdeacon Cody, Frank Mcr- 
ley. Col. Alex. Fraser and several 
others.

The meeting appointed the lieu
tenant-governor permanent chairman 
of a committee to be formed of those 
present and forty other prominent men 
who had by'letter signified their sym
pathy with the cause. Sir Edmund 
Walker accepted the office of treas

urer and Col.. Fraser that of secretary.
The Governor’s Letter.

Tine governor-general's letter on the 
subject was as follows:

My Dear Lieutenant-Governor: The 
times and condition® are far from suit
able for making yet another aippeal to 
the generosity of the people of Can
ada, but nevertheless I am hopeful 
that there are many who -yvill be will
ing to contribute to the restoration 
fund for Westminster Abbey for which 
#ionèy is urgently needed.

I could not, of course, in the space 
of a letter attempt to remind you of 
all that the ■etotey stands for and 
means, tout the question of a casual 
visitor when toeing shown round the 
abbey gives perhaps an indication of 
what at once occurs to our minds 
when we speak of Westminster Abbey, 
"Can any eaefed bud Idling in the, Brit
ish Empire compare, with W estai In - 
steir Abbey? Is it not the most unique 
and .priceless treasure of the English- 
speaking race?"

Harold, the last of the Saxon kings, 
was probably the first monarch to be 
crowned in the abbey, and on the same 
spot every sovereign iirom William the 
Conqueror to George V. has been 
crowned and anointed, tout the abbey- 
ha® never witnessed in ail the 
derful story- of mine_ centuries and a 
ihalf a more striking ceretmo 
When on Armistice Day the "unknown 
warrior," perhaps a Canadian, was laid 
to rest, and the King placed a wreath 
on the ctiffln with the inscription:
“In proud memory of those warriors

Wlho di ed unknown in the great war,
Unknown, and yet well known; as
Dying, and toehold lb.y live."
Many Canadiians will also recall that 

the aftabey was the home of their bat- 
-aiktn colors d,urinig -the war, and alike ! 
to them and future generations the 
abbey will always have a very spt'Ciai 
s gniflcance.

I need say no more beyond repeating 
that the necessity Is very real.

An organized collection for funds is 
not required, tout if you would toe will
ing to make .the nature V the appeal 
known to the public thru the kindness 
of the press, or in other ways that 
cur to y-ou, I am confident that there 
are many who would be glad to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to asists 
in the .preservation of the most splen- 

| did and historic of all British 
I ments.

I shall toe glad to forward to the 
1 Dean of Weetmtneter any contribu

ions -vhich you may be good enough

"Toronto’s sinking fund is in excellent 
shape,” was one of the Interesting re
marks made by W, C. Brent in his ad
dress to the Toronto Rotary Club yes
terday. Mr. Brent’s topic was “Muni
cipal Finance." Ontario’s debt, as he 
explained, is $113,936,900, or $40 per 
head for every man, woman and child 
in the province. In connection with the 
city’s debt, the speaker stated that 25 

ago the indebtedness was, per- 
-■-e— -40 or $45 per head, whereas, now, 
the figure stood about $200.

Mr. Brent urged Rotarians to see that 
people get out and record their votes, 
and make the city fathers a responsible 
body, otherwise no ^individual had a right 
to shower abuse
ell for ,any mistakes they might make.
He gave Mr. Bradshaw, former city 
treasurer, and Mr. Ross, who now occu
pies that position, great praise for the 
stand they take in various matters af
fecting the welfare of the city. "There 
Is no reason why the civic railway should 
he operated on a two-cent fare,” he said.
He thought the council should have act
ed upon Mr. Bradshaw’s advice reg.trdlng 
the selling of the city abattoir, and that 
the surplus from the waterworks depart
ment should be treated as a special fund 
rather than allow this- surplus to be 
spread over other city departments to 
offset any debts that may be incurred 
by these departments. z 

He said that the people as a whole 
were well pleased with the premier’s 
st.'ind in going into the Hydro radial 
situation by appointing a commission; 
but ln the recent radial clean-up it' 
seemed a shame that a portion of the 
Kingston road should go tf the Hydro 
Commission when the city had been 
trying for so many years to take over 
the North Tonge street line.

DINNER TO SOLDIERS.
Society (Toronto.

Bianch) are giving a Christmas dinner hospital, and we desire to secure a num- 
und entertainment . to the soldiers at her of volunteer entertainers, singers * 
Christie Street Hospital on Thursday, readers, etc., and would also like to re- 
D,5- 23• . . „AA ceive gifts of flowers, principally potted

There are about 600 soldiers in the plants, for decorations.
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CANADIAN WOMAN’S
FINE PICTURE DISPLAY

! Pictures of Miss Harriet Ford, now 
Ranging on the. walls of thé club- 
rooms of the Heliconian Society, 
attracting a good deal of admiring 
comment. Rich with impressions and 
study gained from travel and sojourn 
in Italy, Brittany, Spain and.. England, 
the work of Miss Ford has color and 
suggestion which are a delight to both 
student and lay spectator. One of 
the outstanding features in ‘art, that 
of effective lighting, is found in the 
Pictures of this Canadian artist. An 
example il found in . the "Quay at 
Concarneau," and again in the scene 
where, In the light of the cafe lamp., 
the things about are suggested in a 
fascinating manner A touch of 
tient Canada lé shown in "La Petite 
Canadien," showing a small maiden in 
a blue frock seated at 
the darkness

! : However, this 
Hand of optimists, 
tog thru this period of reconstruction 
which we have ail looked forward- to 
is no time for pessimism. Values of 
all commodities will soon be on a etuier 
basis; the public at large will have 
more ’ confidence and with the great 
world shortage which exists today our 
people W'l’1'1 produce profitably and in 
fab greater volume than we have seen 
in the past. Our country has been 
prosperous and at the present time the 
eyes of ttoe whole world are on Can
ada. One can see in the near future 
a vast Immigration Of monied In
terest® to our country, 1 a new 
and greater development of our 
natural resources, our minerals will 
not only be mined but smelted and 
refined at home rather than in other 
countries, and the effect will be a de
cided stimulus to both manufacturing 
and agricultural pursuit®.
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ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lecture

on Wednesday, Dec. 22, at 8.15 p.m„ 
Physics Building, University of To
ronto, joint meeting with the Toronto 
oction of American Institute of Elec

trical Engineers, speaker, Professor R.
A. Millikan, Ph.D., University of Chi
cago, on "The Contribution of the 20th 
Century to Our Knowledge# of the 
Atom," illustrated. The public invited. 
Frge. No meeting of the institute Sat- ■ 

, Dec. 18.

It was

a doorway, 
of the background 

bringing out prominently the coloring 
of the foreground. Miss Ford is from 
Brook ville, Ontario.

evening présenta
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s
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Millfill ii |
O. A. W. V. FESTIVAL.

O. A. W. V, enthusiasts met In «cores 
lest night at th» armories, when the fes
tival was at Its height, 
drawn for the prizes, the following being 
winners: Nos. E46G0, E2450, RM50, F976,
F707, Class, F41S5, F1821, DSD21 and A1211. 
Among these prizes was a $50 victory bond.

CHRISTMAS AT THE-CLIFTON.
If you are contemplating to spend

ing the Xmas and New Year’s holi
day away from town, one of the most 
delightful places possible is The 
Clifton Inn at Niagara Falls, Canada.

This pretty little place offers all 
the comforts of the move modern ho
tel. Is unique in its position at the 
Fall®, in *ts equipment and service, 
and home has never been a® much like 
home shpuld be as this unique and 
attractive Inn.

The management have prepared a 
special noon-time Xmas dinner and 
supper. (Afternoon tea is also served) 
and are offering special 
rates.
- On Xmas night and New Year’s 
eve there will be dancing in the ball
room. ’ l

Reservations for tables in the din
ing room for dinner or supper will 
be received at the Inn office up *to 
noon the 24th.

Dress in -the evening, formal or in
formal.
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freshments were served from a long table 
pretely decorated, at the end of the dance 
hall. Prizes were given for euchre, and

WALKERHOUSE the lucky parties were Mrs. Merrnln and 
Mrs. Forest. Mr. Geo. Macklln and Mr. 
Forest. Also first and second prizes were 
»lven for dancing contest. The winning
couples were: First. Mrs. Pern her and Mr. 
Rergin; second. Miss Chidley and Mr. 
Moore. A few of those present were: Mr.

Dreyer Mrfc and Mrs. Hughes
Misé Murray. Miss King, MJsi Chidley, Mr. 
andXMrs. Whitesides. Miss McGowan. Miss 
KennTOy. Misses Hodge, Miss Churnsld.es. 
Misses Bond. Mrs. W.
Mrs. McLaughlin, Mr.
Mr. Griffith. Mr. Bernard and Mr. Scott.

A complimentary banquet wa« tendered
to Mr. O. W. Waller 
general manager of the Swift Canadian 
Company, at the National Club by the On
tario meat packers. Mr. Waller has made 
a host of friends during his eight years 
residence ln Toronto, who will learn with 
deep regret of his departure for Omaha. 
Nebraska, where he will assume the gen
eral management of Swift & Company
plants there. Mr. Waller Will be succeeded 
at Toronto by Mr. J. H. Tapley. formerly 
of Toronto, but more recently manager of 
Swift Canadian Company. Winnipeg.

Mrs. Bog of Plcton will spend,the winter 
with her son. Mr. Augustus Bog, aqd Mrs. 
Bog in Lowther avenue.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Admiral Hood Chapter, I.O.D.E., held a* 
the home of the regent. 240 Russell Hill 
road, $100 was voted for the Preventorium. 
$150 for the war memorial fund $10, for 
a poor family, $15 for Christmas cheer for 
the navy. A toy shower will be held next 
week at the home of Miss Robertson. Pal
merston boulevard, for Hospital for Incur
able Children, 
ed Echoes secretary. Mrs. Perry Park gave 
an address on her work in India, showing 
the native costume and ornaments.

Mrs. T. Runclman. Elgin avenue, was 
the hostess of a delightful trousseau tea 
yesterday afternoon in honor of her daugh
ter. Evelyn Frances»' whose marriage tqkes 
place shortly, 
the drawing-room by Mrs. Runclman. wear
ing grey charmeuse with roaes; Miss Run- 
ciman. in bridal white, and Mrs. A. B. 
Warren, of Brechin. Ont., mother of the 
groom. Christmas roses and shell candles 
decorated the daintily arranged tea table 
over which Mrs. Frank TTedd and Mrs. 
Fred Hipwell presided. The assistants 
were Miss McBride, Mrs. J. J. Kerr, of 
Co bourg. Miss Laura Tubby, Mi?s Gertrude 
Sutherland, Miss Kathleen Macabe,
Jean West and Mtss Madeline Keen. The 
‘dainty trousseau was shown in two up
stairs rooms by Miss L. McBride and Miss 
Gertrude Oliver.

Miss Margaret Bûchai 
the guest of Mr. and 
Avenue road.

^ Best Quality Imported 
Cigars and Cigarettes

Rosina M
;. !

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 
DEC. 19th

ONE DOLLAR
12.30 to 2.30 and 
6.00 to 8.30 p.m.

HORS D’OEUVRE
Canape d'Auchoia

SOUP

vti
week-endI®

ill
F. Wardell. Mr. and 
Plummer. Mr. Rose, f

:
vice-pfpsldont and

MEAT INIf you require, e very definite and distinctive efrar 
for Christmas tifts, we can recommend La Africana. 
J“e detightfuDy mellow taste and delicate, pleasing 
fragrance of these imported cigars piece them in a class 
by themselves.

We have also most of the Reputable brands of im
ported cigarettes, and to the man who has a preference 
for smoking cigarettes a selection from the Hst below 
will undoubtedly be greatly appreciated :

Ln African* Cigars
PRICES

i
Oxtail a TAngiaise ■ TO?•Consomme aux Racines

I :
RELISHES

Queen Olives Chow-Chowm The Children's Aid Society" of To
ronto (229 Siracoe SL) was not In
cluded with the Federation for Com
munity Service drive recently made to 
the public, therefore asks its

Julienne Celery

----- _
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(fake a Table! 

If Back Hii

Winter Radishes
Cheçse Straws

Sweet Gherkins
Sliced Dill Pickles many

friends for financial help, as well as 
personal sympathy and co-operation 
in its humane child-saving work.

FISH I: B’Fried Superior Wtfltefish
-Sauce Génois»

Pommes Windsor
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°ur tol-ood is ftiiie
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The kidneys <2 
r*16 Mood of bh 
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ENTREES
Broiled Sirloin Steak a la Walker 

Braised Breast of Veal, Milanais- 
Boston Baked Beans 

Cream Fritters Custard Sauce
• JOINTS

PUPILS PERFORM PLAY.
A "Nativity Play" was given toy pupils 

of St. Joseph's College last night, the 
auditorium being filled with pupils and 
their friends A number of tableaux, In
troduced by the representation of the 
“Annunciation,” were interesting notes 
in the play, which was given in costume. 
The good work of the players was warm 
■ly applauded.

I
BIBLE-CLASS MEET.

The Cerean Bible-Class of Beverley 
Street Baptist Church held its annual 
meeting last night at the residence of 
the class teacher, Mr. H. G. Hawkins. 
A silver-mounted cane was presented to 
tne class president, W. Marwood, and 
an umbrella to the teacher.

la Boxe» 
Junior Clab
Boquet........... .
Psneteia» ..
Perfect"
Bon-Bon. ... 
Belmonts. .. 
Belvederes. . 
Ac tent". ..,
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Roast Stuffed Chicken
Giiblet

Roast Ribs of Prime Beef
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. m n-y thanYorkshire PuddingHI. COLD MEATS, Imported Cigarettes
Par lOO

i! Smlthfleld Ham 
Roast Lamb

Mayonnaise of Salmon 
SALADS 

Waldorf Salad

Sliced Ox Tongue 
Corned Beef

The guests were received In CC SPEAKING FROM Ir-r 
LL EXPERIENCE [LL

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

gS.Man:. :::•
Snlllven and Powell.
Severy..............................
Tsherwoed. . ..............
Abdnllac..........................
BernsHvaeky» ..........
De Resske......................
A. Dimitri ou................

-Teofanl * Co............
Beau Rich ..............
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VEGETABLES I 8.50
4.00
4.00
4.60
4.00

s!so
8.50 
8 50 
8 60 

. 4.00
. 5 00

Dimhrino

Mashed Potatoes 3, 
Creamed Sugar Corn

Boiled Potatoes
VFried Parsnips 

Steamed Rice
I

MissAh! Ayhat relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages 
of your head are clear and you can 
breutlie freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, mucous discharge, headache, 
dryness—no struggling for breath at 
night, your cold or catarrh is gone 

Don't stay stuffed up! get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
irugg st now- Apply a little of this 
fr.'grant, antiseptic cream in your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through every 
air passage of the head; soothe and 
heal the swollen, inflamed tmucous 
membrane, giving you instant relief. 
E 's Cream Balm Is just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been, 
seeking I.’s just splendid.

PASTRY
Apple Pie

Crawford Peach Tart 
English Plum Pudding ine\ 5* toe'•................No. ».......................

Lord Stanley .... 
ahepherd’e Hotel 
No. 4 ...................

Caramel Sauce wn of Ottawa is 
Mrs. Lusk Allan, : 122

4.00
8.oe
3.00

$4.00
DESSERT 8.00

8.00 sa'lVanilla lee Cream Assorted Cakes A thimble tea was gjven by Mrs. S. 
M. Mehr at her home. 395 Brunswick ave
nue. ln honor of her sister. Miss Lila Wll- 
llnsky, whose marriage takes place this 
month.
Wllllnsky poured out the tea. Mr». Jule 
Allen and Mrs. M. Meitr assisting. The 
aashtants were four of thle season’s debu
tantes. Mist Bertha Rosenfleld, Mies Lilian 
Waldroan, Miss Rose Martman and Mise 
Ethel Mohr..

The meeting of the 48th Highlanders' 
Chapter. I.OJ3.E., ln St. Andrew's Insti
tute yesterday afternoon, took on » Christ
mas character. Business was shortened in

FRUIT
Port Limon Bananas

6 00m 6.01)i
, . Ontario Apples

Florida Sealdsweet Oranges 
Presp ved Fresh PearsHIM -f M1CH1E & COMPANY V 

LIMITED â
oc-Mrs. M. K&mmar an4 Mrs. A. I.: | THE DOCTOR: Ah'yes. restft» *rxd 

feverish. Give him * Steedman's 
and he will sooc\ be all right*

STEEDMANS/-
S0OTHING POWDERS L
Contain no Poison L.

m CHEESE
Canadian Stilton Salttne Wafers

iflllll
BEVERAGES 

Bngllgh Breakfast 7 King St. WestE monu-
Creen or Black Tea 

Walker House Special Blend CoffeeI Eetobllshed 1835 Phone Main 7591

m i
.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Nuilces of future events, not in

tended to raise money* 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held do raise money 
soiely for patriotic, church or char* 
liable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; If held to raise money 
for any other than these purposed, 
6c oer word, minimum $2.60.

Th-ls lecture Is a* gift to the people of Toronto from the conareaatlons of the Christian 
Science Church, St. Georqe street, corner Lowther avenue. In gratitude for physical healing and 
spiritual regeneration, they assure all that God's promises are kept—-that-all sickness and 
disease is healed, as well as sin destroyed by spiritual means.
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FILTHY HEN COOPS
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DEATHPECULIAR 
AF PERCY CARLTONon

Thai

DRESSED
FURS

EXTRA FINE DRESSED BEAVER 
SKINS AND OTHER DRESSED 

FUR SKINS FOR SALE
VERY CHEAP

Meorie Montait» Fur Go.
21 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 

PHONE MAIN 5007.

YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO ATTEND

A FREE LECTURE ON

£2? -jzsibLL-fJ-
IwagTuS*
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FILTHY HEN COOPS 
FOUND IN WARD

-

Ye Olde Firme Heintzman A Co., Limited, Established
1850--70 Years
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Major Osborne Tells H 
, Society to Take Deter

mined Action.

^&ety.j2lpoJsstbie hoveld for cftick- 
,n the TVard" district wag a situ

ation which Major Osborne In his month
ly report for the Toronto Humane 80- 

presented at the society hall, 197 
McCaul street, stated could be met only 
by determined action on the part of the 

Stlyide of animals.
■nr hT® ïïaJor referred also to the case of 
W J. Hay, 1114 East Queen street, 
released turkeys to the mercies of the 
public as an advertising dodge. It was 
a dodge which landed one of the turkeys 
on the jop of a street car, and landed 

• the'enterprising advertiser a fine of $25 
and costs, a total expenditure of $43, plus 
undesirable notoriety.

Cruelty Mental Weakness.
Miss Yates of the Ontario agricultural 

section of the Social'Service Commission, 
gave an Interesting address, In the 
course of which she pointed to the grow

ing Interest lp matters humane among 
stoqk breeders of the province. She 
pressed toe opinion that cruelty was a 
sign -of mental weakness. She referred 
to the boys’ and girls’ clubs 
stock-raising areas as Increasing evi
dences of the new Idealism of the coun
try, in which -humanity was the central 
note of Inspiration. She did not wholly 
approve of the policy of giving prizes to 
children for bring kind to animals. "I 
am given sometimes to .wonder how far 
such a policy may have Influenced the 
trend of thought and brought about the 
system of political graft which is un
earthed from time to time," said Miss 
Yates. The address was Interspersed 
with films, comic and instructive.

Bishop Sweeny presided.
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Six v'Moi' *>*-
J ~j~--. *

1?rehs

(6)
HEINTZMAN 4 CO. UPRIGHT, Attractive' 
dark hurl walnut (satin finish! If desired). 
Modern In design. Possesses every up-to- 
date feature of our own piake. Our most 
expensive Upright model—an Instrument 
which could not be told from new.
Immediate "clearance sale price 

\ Easy first payment, balance $3 a week.

STEINWAY UPRIGHT PIANO. Diminutive 
model. Ebonized case. Case revarnished. 
The Inside of this Instrument has been care
fully looked over and renewed In all work
ing parts by our own experts. It possesses 
characteristic Steinway tone- and touch. It 
will prove a quick seller at the
greatly reduced price of .........
Terms made easy.

Exceptional Bari

Uprights, Grands and 
* Player-Pianos

A Great Xmas Opportunity

in Well-Knownwho

$495
$325

uÏ ffjtl'
• .i ^ V

ex-

in the

Just at Christmas time when you want a piano 
—a really good piano—here comes the op
portunity to secure choice of six well-known 
manufacturers at prices that make each 
a genuine snap.

We cannot expect that any one of the six 
will remain long unsold. If you have any . 
thought of a piano—Upright,Grand or Player- 
study this list carefully and act very quickly.

A Piano is the choicest of all Xmas 
Gifts, and here is your rarest of all 
opportunities.

£'TTF

V\ "J -.1
MASON £ BISGH UPRIGHT PIANO. Henry 
Herbert motiél. Mediurç size. Plain design. 
Lacqubr finished walnut case. Full swing 
music desk. This instrument has been care
fully overhauled In our own repair room. 
Immediate clearance sale 
price ............. ...

HEINTZivimN A CO. PLAYER. STYLE C 
• MODEL. Up-to-date Colonial design. Attrac
tive dark mahogany. Equipped with an all- 
metal player action and Is modern In every 
detail. This is our most expensive model, 
and considering the appearance and con
dition of this Instrument, it is COCA
a decided bargain at .................
Terms, easy first payment and balance $4 
per week. Bench and $10 worth of music 
included in this price.

one
$335

LADY GEDDES’ MOVE 
STARTS SOCIAL WAR

Terms. $35 cash and $2 a week.

\ r

■\

$

Withdraws Patronage of 
, Opera, as Treasurer Enter

tained Mrs. MacSwiney.

*■ ■

■

Washington, Dec. 17.—Lady Auck
land Geddes, wife of the British 
bassador to the United States, has 
retired as a patroness of the Washing
ton- Opera Company because of the 
fact that Mrs. Pet 
uber of the compel 
taining at her 
MacSwiney, wt 
mayor of Cork.

The retirement of Lady Geddes 
rather suddenly and dramatically, it 
is learned, on last Monday night, just 
before toe opening of the opera com
pany’s Season here at Poll’s Theatre. 
She had previously consented at the 
request of several of her friends. In 
Washington to become a patroness of 
the opera company, but did not know 
that Mrs. Drury, who is one the 
leaders Jn the wealthier Irish set here, 
was the treasurer of the organization.

on .vxonuay mgnt, juai beiure maxing 
preparations to attend the opera, where 
she was to have been a guest at a box 
party, Lady Geddes happened to glance, 
at a program of “Aida, ’ which is being 
presented by the Washington company 
this week, and saw the name of Mrs. 
Drury among the officers of the com
pany. She Immediately made inquiries 
to ascertain whether it was the same 
Mrs. Drury who had .been entertaining. 
Mrs. MacSwiney, and on learning that 
it was, she lost no time in having her 
name withdrawn from " the list of patron
esses and in canceling her engagement 
to attend the opening of .the opera.

On learning the reasons for Lady 
Geddes’ desire to retire as* a patroness, 
the leaders In the opera company 
promptly granted -the request, and her 
name was omitted from the list of pat
ronesses at the performance, which was 
given last night.

The retirement of Lady Geddes caused 
a small sensation in the higher realms 
of Washington society, because the line 
had not heretofore been drawn in that 
circle between the adherents of the Irish 
cause and the strongly pro-British, many 
of whom move in the elite set of the na
tional capital.

Mrs. Drury was a lavish entertainer 
for Mrs. MacSwiney and for the sister 
of toe late lord mayor, Miss Mary Mac
Swiney. Her home was constantly open 
to receive guests for* the MacSwineys, 
and a constant stream of Irish of high 
and low degree filled her home during the 
first few days of the visit of the Mac
Swineys.

am-

Heintzman & Go., LimitedGERHARD HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT. At
tractive walnut case. . Colonial design. Ac
tion and all working parts in first-class 
order. This instrument is practically new 
and was secured as part" payment on "a new 
Heintzman arid Co.’Grand piano. "Any per
son wishing to Secure a bargain in this 
particular make would readily realize 
the bargain we are offering $455

Terms, $45 cash and balance $2.50 per week.

Drury, trees- 
as been enter- 

Mrs. Muriel 
ow of the late lord

SPECIAL GRAND PIANO BARGAIN.
Chickerlng & Sons, Boston. Boudoir size. 
Rosewood case. Modern case design. Key- 
board and all action parts "have been care
fully overhauled by our own experts. Any 
person looking for a used Grand piano will 
realize the necessity of an Immediate call 
to secure this bargain offered
special at ..............................................
Terms, $25 cash and $10 month".

193-197 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
—The Name is Your Guarantee—

Store Open Evenings
came

at
$250
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TRAPPIST PRIEST DECIDE SOON WHEN
TAKES A BRIDE PROVINCES GO DRY

4

Was for Twenty Years an In
mate of Monastery in 

Kentucky.

Returns of Four Plebiscites
Likely Next Week—Fed

eral Actiotfjro Follow.
rî> •- :7‘ frr.i-!» --

Ottawa, 'Deci "W-MBy ' Canadian 
Preaà).—Return's aMhe à'11-dby plebis
cites in Nova- -Scotia, •M&nito'bà, Alberta 
ajbd, Saskiatcihtewam 'will probably te 
gaze ted at "the end of 'next week. 
When this step has been taken, the 
duty will fall on "the federal govern
ment of determining a date after which 
all importations of liquor into the dry 
provinces for personal use will be pro
hibited.

In this regard It lie likely that . the 
government will take action under the 
sub-sec tion of -the Canada temperance 
act applying to districts in which no 
licenses exist. Under the provisions 
of this sub-section, the prohibition 
would come into effect thirty days 
after the day of the date of the order- 
in-council declaring ouch prohibition. 
The four provinces are therefore like-, 
ly. to become all-dry about the end 
of January,

Distilling interests, It is understood, 
are urging delay in. the issue of the 
ail-dry proclamation.

Washington, Dec. 17.—James Cor
nell Biddle, of one of Philadelphia’s 
oldest and wealthiest families, Who 
for twenty years -was a Trapplst •'frionk 
and lived -in a Kentucky monastery 
until two years ago, on Wednesday 
married Mary Lena Gaines, of War- 
renton, Va„ daughter of one of the 
Old Dominion’s first families. They 
had fallen in love at first sight 
after Mr. Biddle left the monastery. 
Mr. Biddle Is fifty-two years old and 
his bride Is forty-eight.

The ceremony was at St'. Mat
thew’s Rectory, the Rev. H. Allen 
Griffith, chaplain of the United States 
Soldiers’ Home here, officiating. «Ow
ing to the fact that the bride’s fa
mily Is In mourning no invitations 
were issued arid only a family party 
attended.

The couple are now , at the Cairo 
(Apartments, Washington, and plan 
to go to Paradise, the bride’s old 
colonial homestead, near Warren- 
ton, after New Year's Day.

Ideas Changed With Study.
"I was a convert to the Catholic 

Church,” Mr. Biddle 'said today. “The 
monastic life appealed to me, and I 
entered tKe Trapplst order, passing 
thru the probationary stages until I 
was ordained a priest.

“As the years went on my studies 
In church history convinced me that 
the Protestant form of church govern
ment was the form favored by the 
earfiy 'Christian writers. I was influ
enced In particular by the writings of 
St. Paul. I also became convinced 
that celibacy was not obligatory on 
the clergy,

"About two years ago I ( left the 
monastery and the church, 
then I have passed my time in Wash
ington and in Warrenton, with occa
sional trips to other cities.

“I think the Presbyterian form of 
church government is the most demo
cratic,

"1 may take up the ministry here. 
I am in some doubt. At present I am 
not affiliated with any churdih.”

EX-POLICEMAN MUST
GO TO PENITENTIARY

Woodstock Man Receives Two- 
Year Sentence for Breaking 

Into Cellars.

■

soon

Woodstock, Ont,, Dec. 17.—(Special).
Sam. Bickley, ex-policeman, was to

day sentenced by Judge Wallace to 
two years In Kingston penitentiary on 
two separate charges of entering and 
breaking' into the cellars of. two local 
residents. Bickley pleaded guilty to 
both charges. He said that he really 
did not enter the cellars, but stood 
outside while Alex. Green entered the 
cellar. Green comes up tomorrow fbr 
sentence. The men were in. quest of 
liquor. " At one place they secured 
some bottled wine and cider, while at 
the second place Grpen was captured 
before he had entered the cellar 

W. Oxford Man Killed.
Stanley H. Hoyle of West Oxford 

almost Instantly , killed yesterday 
afternoon when he wa8 struck by a 
crow bar, with which he was attempt
ing to remove a belt from the wheel 
of a stone crushing machine, 
belt had become slack and the 
fortunate young man evidently 
tended to take It off and tighten it 
He was struck behind the head and 
neck and lived only a minute or two

JOY WINTER 
■ in ONTARIO 

HIOHtANOS
c

v
Z " vV HIGHLAND INNSALVATION LASSIES

TO BRING OUT KETTLES
4 VKAFFIR-POX EPIDEMIC

DECREASES IN JAMAICA
ALGONQUIN PROVINCIAL 

i PARK
1 ‘ Through Sleeping Car
tt. Leave Toronto, 8.45 p.m.. Tuesdays
36 and Fridays

fee Arrive Highland Inn, 11.30 a.ra., Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays 

ffil • Returning:
Leave Highland Inn. 3.30 p.m.. Men- 

days and Thursdays
Arrive Toronto, 7.30 am., 

Tuesdays and Fridays 
For illustrated booklets, reservations 
and all information, apply to a ay 
Grand Trunk Agent or to G E. 
Horning. Diet. Pass. AgL. Toronto.

rwThe Salvation Army 1s attempting 
to do its share to relieve the unem
ployment situation in Toronto and 
at this time is especially Interested 
in providing Christmas cheer for 
those who, otherwise, would experi
ence a bleak and cheerless holiday 
Season,
Jn g day or so the Salvation Army 

làssies. with kettles «upended from 
tripod will appear on the streets of 
the city again. During other seasons, 
t.ie need for Christmas cheer has not 
seemed so great, but this year, no 
observant nerson need hesitate to 
contribute to the Christmas work of 
the army.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 17.—The 
epidemic of kaffir-pox, which made its. 
first appearance here three months 
ago, is decreasing arid the authorities 
report that « they have the situation 
well under control. The fullest pre
cautionary measures are being taken 
by the sanitary officials.

The disease spread gradually thru- 
out Jamaica, reaching the maximum 
of 1,000 cases two months ago. At 
present there are only' 340 cases in the 
whole island, including 190 In this city. 
All the parients have been isolated 
under quarantine.
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MEANS AN INVASION

OF NORTHERN PERSIA 7
«j

a
Constantinople, Dec. 

Bud'enny’e cavalry Is
17.—General

.. concentrating fn
the Caucasus. Allied circles here in
terpret tols movement as 'Portending 
an Invasion of northern Persia.

ITALIAN SENATE PASSES 
THE TREATY OF RAP ALLO

LIVERPOOL* PASTOR DEAD.
Liverpool, Dec. 17.—The Rev. Dr. 

Arthur Thomas Guttery died today. 
The Rev. Dr. -Glittery, who was born 
in Birmingham in 1862, entered the min
istry in 1883. He was pastor of the 
Primitive Methodist Church of Liver
pool and formerly was president of 
the Primitive Methodist conference. 
He was a constant writer on religious 
subjects.

Edinburgh Court Upeets
One Dry Poll Decision

morning when the folding bed on 
■whiiioh he was sleeiplng closed ujp.

Women Nominated Members
Of Conference of League

Rome, Dec. 17.—The senate today 
passed the treaty of Rapallo, settling 
the Adriatic question between Italy 
and Juglo-Slavia. The vote was 262 
in favor of and 22 against the pro
posal.

SIGN THEIR APPROVAL
OF A WORLD TRIBUNAL

Londbn, Dec. 17.—In connection with / 
the prohibition vote being taken at 
the present time all over Scotland aln 
Edinburgh court today upset tihe “no 
license” .poll decision in Dornocha on 
the ground that the poll was illegal, of the conference of the League of 
having been taken on the annual fair Nations at Geneva: Professor Chris- 
day in contravention of the provisions 
of the exit.

Considerable mystery surrounded 
the military affiliations of General 
Budenny at the time General Wrangel 
was making his stand against the fiol- 
shevlki in the Crimea. Gen. Budenny 
ait that time was said to have left 
the anti -Bo] shevi k force* and joined 
the Boleheviki. Previously, during 
the red victories Over the Poles he 
wa,s conspicuous in the attacks on 
PHsudiski’s armies, but when the Poles 
turned, and drove book the Soviet 
armies. ' Budenny was reported tb have 
deserted the Bolshevik! and joined the 
anti-Soviet forces in the Ukraine.

Geneva, Dec. 17.—The following 
ladies have been nominated membersGeneva, Dec. 17.—Nine nations, led 

by Japan, today signed a protocol 
giving executive approval to the in
ternational court of justice set up by 
the League of Nations. Portugal 
signed a provision for obligatory juris
diction, while the other nations simp
ly gave their consent to the court 
plan without the obligatory provision.

The latter nations were Greece,"
; Paraguay, Uruguay, Siam, New Zea
land, Norway and Sweden. There was j 
no ceremony, the delegates simply af
fixing their signatures to the protocol 
In the office of the secretary of the 
league.

It Is expected that from four to six 
other nations will ratify the 
project’before the adjournment of the 
assembly to/norrow. night.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.
The Royal Arch Chapter of St. An

drew and St. John,, No. 4, Royal Arch 
Masons, last evening, In the Masonic 
Temple, Ydnge street, held Its annual 
installation. The ceremony. was under 
the direction of R. Ex. Comp. Henry T. 
Smith, grand scribe B., who was assist
ed by M. Ex. Comp. E, T. Malone, K.C.. 
P.G.Z.; R. Ex. Comps. R. W. Cleivlo, J. 
W. Rogers, PG. Supts.; W. G. Price, P. 
G Prln. Soj.; V. Ex. Oomps. B. J. Mil
ler, C. A. Matthews, H. S. King, E. D. 
Grant and other Past Z.’s, Ex. Comp. 
Ed Lankin, the Immediate past Z. ; was 
the recipient of a beautiful past Z.’s 
jewel. •

GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS? tine Bonnevle, Norway (alternate); 
j. Dr. jur. Anna Biggs Wloksell. Sweden, 

FOLDING BED CAUSES DEATH. (alternate), and Froken Henni For- 
Rooheeter, N.Y.", Dec. 17.—Frank | chammer, Denmark, (consultative 

Hurd, 24, died in a hospital here today j member on questions regarding the 
from, injuries received yesterday, rights of women.

The maximum In travel comfort 
awaits you on the splendid trains of 
the Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
Railways. Whether it be to- the East 
or to the West that; you desire to 
travel you have a choice of convenient
and expeditious service. "The Na- M , - , . — .

• tlouai" for Western Canada leaves PIewrounaland Is racingT~,s *** of ow»*»
In var uus Ontario cities on same af
ternoon. It is a train modern in all St. John’s, Nfld.. Dec. 17.—The em
its appointments with compartment- ployment of 1,500 operatives in factories 
observation car, standard and tourist here has been suspended during the’ 
sleepers dining car, first-class coaches last few weeks. Many plants have 
and colonist cars. Travelers to Que- reduced their forces considerably and 
bee and the Martime Provinces may others have shut down; drapery, gro- 
’"ave the -r ntipal Ontario cities by eery and other stores are notifying

their employes of discharge early in 
the year or of salary reductions.

This readjustment, with the Increas
ing number, of insolvencies, Is. causing 
the. fear that the next six months will 
present the severest economic difficul
ties in the colony In many years.

IRheumatic Pmn
Rub H right oilt-Try this!court

A
FOR EDUCATION BOARD.

Gewge L. MacKay, 730 Yonge st., 
who has been in business for the last 
fifteen years, will be a candidate for 
the boar a of education in Ward 3.

Rheumatism is “pain only."
Not once case in fifty requires in

ternal treatment Stop drugging! 
Rub the misery right away! Rub 
soo.h.ng, penetr ung “St. Jacobs
Oil" directly into the sore,, stiff jo.nts 
and mu stiles and relief comes Instant 
ly. “St. Jacobs Oi-1" conquers pain. 
It Is a harmless rheumatism cure 
which neyer disappoint* and does not 
blister.

j Limber up! Quit complaining! get 
I a small trial bottle of old-time “St- 
; Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in 
Just a moment you’ll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff
ness. Don’t suffer! Relief and a cure 
awaits you. 
is Just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, 
lumbago, backache, sprains and a well- 

I In gs.

VICTIM OF STROKE.
Belleville Ont,, Dec. 17—(Special).—

Mrs. Daniel H, Gunsolus of this city the ‘‘International Limited" each 
was last evening stricken wlt-h para-1 morning, reaching Montreal at 5.60 
■lysis and expired shortly after. She P- >■ daily and connecting with the 
was 60 years of age and up to a few' “Ocean Limited" for the Maritime 
minutes before the stroke was annar- Provinces. For full information ap- 
ently in her. usual health A hutibamd p'v to agents of Canadian Natlonal- 
and family survives.

SAY HE BEAT WIFE.
John Waite. 23 JBdward street, was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by Detective- 
Sergt. Strohm on a charge of assaulting 
and beating his wife.

Get it! "St. Jacobs Oil”

Grand Trunk Railways.
I*

PECULIAR DEATH 
(ff PERCY CARLTONon

is That 
>o Also 
* Than 
Do Be-

Qght-Year-Old Boy Falls 
^eleep and Does Not Re

cover Consciousness.

M »
12.

is srter* vas®-
WL^jptrding the death of Perky 
rurltoc. aged 8, of 39 Salem avenue. 
2J, boy was apparently all right at 7 
rl pli December 9, but When his- 
ifndmother attempted to waken Mm 

afterwards, all efforts failed 
Cl was removed to the Sick ChU- 
CLig. Hospital. He did not recover 
«nsdousness and died eajdy the next 
norning- The boy had been living 
Sth b)» grandparents for a year. His 
other, Sam Carlton, and Ms step- 
Mtbri’ were living in Parry Sound. 

j>r. Graham, in the admitting de- 
lirtnjtjnt of the 'hospital, said that he 
ÎJolcl not diagnose the case. A dark 
Ljyn fluid was found in the stomach, 
yjj the boy appeared to have kidney 
trouble*

Thei boy had gone to Dr. Murphy on 
govertourt road, with his stepmother, 
!W0 weeks previously and he had been 
taking a medicine prescribed by the 
doctor regularly every day. The medi
cine* *ere kept on a shelf in the pan
try and the grandmother was in the 
hilt of giving the boy his medicine 
bottlei which he could not reach him-*

^liieiautopsy, performed by Dr. Isaac 
Serb, revealed a section in the right 
lung Where the tissues were destroyed, 
ind there were also hemorihages in the 
çtomach. Microscopic slides of sections 
of tissue would be ready in a week, 
ybere- were slight symptoms of sleep- 
iof sictiiess present, and there was a 
possibility of the boy having received 
a virulent injection.

■It Jb rather làte to Arid the Cause,” 
hM Mr. Lister for the crown, “after 

! three weeks." ...
At the next inquest, to be held on 

December 29', a complete post-mortem 
«port will be presented and the boy’s 
etepnwther will give evidence.

/
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I deaf children give

PANTOMIME PROGRAM
ss you, 
s if you

ue and most interesting 
pantomime entertainmentiVATSON TO .

gven by the Catholic Deaf Association 
at Lqrritb) Abbey last night when 
hymns and songe were interpreted by 
agressive signs and gestures, and 
dances were presented with h. suirety 
of trine and rhythm most surprising 
when it" Is remembered that the per- 
framer» were -those who. Hike Helen 
Keller, "hear With their feet."

Th method employed was that the 
meal number was sung in the ordi
nary way by either Mr. Lawrence 
Stock or Mrs. E. Hickey, with Miss 
Marie Strong at the, piano, white the 
class of deaf and dumb girls and 
young men followed every word either 
by gesture or spelling. Moore’s “Meet
ing of toe Waters" and "Nearer My 
God, to Thee” were perhaps the most 
expressive, the latter especially being 
most graceful and devotional In in
terpretation.
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dinner and present

FOR C.N.R. OFFICIALNTS
not in

ter word, 
le money 
or char- 

rd, minl- 
le money 
purposed.

A. dinner was given at the National 
Club last bight to Mr. E. Lan gharri, 
who is retiring after many years of 
service as g-neral purchasing agent 

National Railways at Toit CM^dian; 
rente.
ham by officers of Canadian National 
Rrilways, and some of his immediate 
frl nth, 'and was presided over by 
Mr, D. B. Hanna, president of the C. 
N. R.

During the course of the evening a, 
pres n ation- of a gold 
chain wag made to Mr, Langham 
a token of the esteem in which he 
is held by his former associates and 
trends.

was given to- Mr. Lang-pTE lecture
[ 8.15 p.m., 
ty of To- 

Lhe Toronto 
ke of Elec- 
frofessor R. 
pty of Chi
ef the 2»th 
gel of the 
plie Invited. 
Btitute Sat-

watch and
as

lire a num-
s, singers, * 
like to re

ally potted GROUP INSURANCE PLAN.
Tbe Monetary Times Printing Oom- 

Ptny of Canada, jolb printer®, and puib- 
“®ens of The Monetary Times and 
Canadian Engineer, -has put a grouop 
™uranoe plan into eeftot by which all 
the company's employes are given life 
insurance protection for sums rang- 
ing from |500 to $3,000, depending 
tfwn length of service. The plan In
clines -both the mechamcal department 
and the office staffs. The policy was 
P.ooed with the Canada Life Ajssut- 

Company. *
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i MEAT INJURIOUS 
TO THE KIDNEYS

ilasi
Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 

If Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers.

:e I
iw

OkbwS f “ti0n of meat eaters and

tiney ti-0^l:,leta'nUy °n ®uar,<i asalfiat

do their utmost to free 
this irritating acid, but 

IcetslnJ!?? flYm the overwork; they 
/-he eliminative

'is hviS .IVLS the waste is retained in 
- *ood to poison the entire system. 

Ste hi^L,y<>U/ Sidneys ache and feel 
t> „ ™Ps tfAd, and you have sting- 
/Jr?*8 tn 'the back or the urine 
t.adri«„'dy' ful1 of sediment, or the 

ral, . tri-ltaible obliging you to 
va, J"™® during the night; when 

nave severe hesidache®, nervous 
lzzy spells, slet ple-ssnese, adld 

or rheumatism.
rion.e/' from your pharmacist 

*tehwl>u‘V>un'oes of -Jad: -Salts; take a 
-espoonfm in a glass of water be

ta» ®rea‘h™ st each morning and in a 
your kidneys will not fine, 

iciii ?™ous salts is made from the 
tines f^a,>es an-rl lemon juice,
(j. w*th li-thla, and has been used 

generations to flush and stlmiu- 
f’id. 1?8'8'e't kidneys, t-o neutralize the 

50 it is no longer st 
Irritation, thus ending urln- 

disorders.
ktur..S4it? 1,8 ir-expenslve an/d cannot 
lithto ’ ma,kes a delightful effervesoent 
**;*»!* drink, and nobody ’ can 

’ "cmn.A9, .m'riake by taking a little 
activ V f<> keep the kidneys tileain

19.00
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2.00 tissues
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
T oronto—Hamilton—Buffalo

*8.30 a.m. *1.25 p.m. *4.00 p.m. *6.05 p.m. 
*9.48 a.m. *3.05 p.m. *5.17 p.m. *7.25 p.m. 

Ar.Niagara FaU* *11,10 a.m. *4.25 p.m. *6.33 p.m. *8.45 p.m, 
Ar.Buffalo'LVRR) *12.40 p.m.
Ar.Buffalo(NYC) *12.40 p.m. f5.55 p.m. *7.50 p.m.

tDally except Sunday
l Through Coaches and Parlor Buffet Cars on trains via Lehigh Valley R1R. 
j ,, rkor information regarding return service and full particulars as -to 

tickets, etc., apply to W. J. Moffatt, City Passenger Agent, Northwest 
-Comer of King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main 4299, or Depot Ticket Agent, 
Union Station, Phone Main 4860.

Lv. Toronto 
Lt. Hamilton

*8.00 p.m. *10.25 p.m.

•Dally

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Ticket» issued to all part» of the 

world.
Choice of lines and route».

Melville Davis Co.,Limited
Mail 21-024 Toronto St
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ATHLETICS CENTRAL“Y” 
WINS EASILY RUGBYSOME MORE 

SCHEDULESHOCKEY 1—

* • • : PIk •«

a FORr
CENTRAL CLEANJ 

UP ON BROADVIEW
CÀH.A. TO CURB 
l: TOURIST PLAYER

Rugby Cost Jim Thorpe
Just Fifteen Thousand

I EATON’S v
Willard, I

Jim Thorpe, the. famous Indian athlete 
and manager of the Canton Bull Doga, 
will retire from professional rugby foot
ball this season about $15,000 poorer, ac
cording to estimates made by persons 
close to the management of the team. 
Thoipe has declared he Is thru with the 
game as a consequence.

night former All-American 
were included on the team and 
high salaries. A half dosen men of 
Canton have been associated with Thorpe 
in the team and they have decided to 
take their losses and withdraw from the 
sport.

Patronage In Canton has not been up 
to the previous mark, and, as a whole, 
the year has been a disastrous one. 
Canton, however, 1» said jto be the onty 
Professional football team of consequence 
that has not done better this year than 
in past seasons.

U:/
S

Mi(Will Hold Special Meeting for 
Action—S.P.A. Game 

Tonight.

Kelley Makes New Indoor 
Record for the Hundred- 

Yard Dash.

EARLY CLOSING EARLY SHOPPINCi
I Beaton I 

Dempsey, 1 
few hours
nions, who
tight last 
seeking to 
ÿout staged 
eago, en n

i
l- STORE CLpSES SATURDAY 

. AS USUAL AT “\ P.M. 
OTHER DAYS AT 5 P.M.

■
players 

all drew

Gréât Christmas Sale -

Men’s 
Wear
Specials

, Offerings for Today

■Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Acting under 
St ructions from President Sterling, I 
tary H. K. James, of the C.A.H.A., 
wired the various branches of the amateur 
hookey body If It la their wish that a 
special meeting ot the association he held 
In Winnipeg within the next few days to 
dlecues and take action on the question of 
migratory players. Mr. Sterling says that 
owing to the decided stand that the C. A. 
A. U. of Canada took at Its meeting in 
regard to such players, thet hockey 
body should at least discuss the question, 
but do#» not wish to take the whole onus 
and je 
jorltji

Stove Valr took the Argonaut candi
dates ht hand last night, but can’t do 
much until they are down to respectable 
alas. Pete Reesor, last year with B$rk- 
dele, joined the scullers last night, as 
did Frank Doyle. McAllister, late of 
De La Salle, got a nasty gash over the 
eye that took four stitches to close. He 
will not be out for a few days. Dune. 
Munro was out again, but has signed 
with the Granites. Sloan, who was 
with Hamilton when they won the In
termediate championship In 1917, was 
another newcomer at the Argonaut 

Tracy Shaw was going well 
Tyrrell, last year with

CeriTral cleaned up at Broadview in 
the track meet last night, winning 5 
firsts to J and t seconds to 1* Also 
Central won the relay race and they 
tied at basketball. G. Kelley of Central 
made a new indoor record for the Central 
track at 100' yards. Summary: _

100 yards—1, G. Kelley, Central; 2, W 
Wardrop, Central: 3, A. Ponton, Broad
view, Time 11 3-5 seçs.

440 yards—1, J Tresslder, Broadview; 
2, G. Judges (Central) and W. Jewell 
(Central) tie. Time 60 3-6 secs.

Half-mile run—1, T. Mackay, Central; 
2, H. Tresslder, Broadview; 3, W. Ward
rop, Broadview. Time 2.21.

60-yard potato race—1, J. Wardrop, 
Central; 2, W Wingfield, Central; 3, R. 
Holt, Broadview. Time 14 4-6 secs.

Standing broad jump—1, W. Wardrop, 
CenVal; 2, T. Wardrop, Central; 3, R. 
Holt, Broadview. Distance, 9 feet 11 In.

Half-mile walk—1, H. Hill, Broadview; 
2, J. Freeman, Central; 3, Finlay, Cent
ral. Time 3.26.

Running high jump—1, Evans (Central) 
and Burns (Central), tie; 3, A. Ponton, 
Broadview. Height, 5 feet 2% Inches.

Relay race—1, Central; 2, Broadview.
Basketball—Broadtiew 19, Central 19.
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Please Shop Earljrin the Day and Early in the Week 
. PeC“ ShoppIni'worth'wMu! E",y

S-K-A-T-E-S
A Few From the Many in the Sporting Goods Section

Fifth
“Dunne" Model Hockey 

Tube

willing to leave It up to the ma
te decide.

\

RUGBY PLAYERS 
RECEIVE PRIZES

4 . i
bopt, 
Christmas 
ten rounds 

Jess Will 
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manager, 
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former cha 
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Floor
Argonauts Hold Banquet at 

York Club and Torontoa 
at the Mossop.

“Dunne’s" Racing Tubes

Men’s Overcoats .* ~~ _workout, 
lest evening.
Aura Lee. was also out.

Mitchell, the pro. goaler, signed with 
St. Pats, last night. The local cCub have 
decided, to let Forbes get a dose of the 
waiting treatment. They claim that 
when he made the Jump last year he 

. agreed to take a certain sum for last 
and the price for this year was 

Their story is that Forbes

The Argonaut Rugby Club, champions 
of the Interprovincial Union, were ban
queted last night at the York Club when 
the players were presented, with club 
bags, watches and clgaret cases, accord
ing to their choice, and team photos, and 
Mike Rodden, the popular and energetic 
manager, with a set of pipes and a 
watch.

Speeches were made by Capt Coch
rane, Jimmie Dolan and Joe Wright. 
Among those present was the veteran 
Henry O’Brien, one of the founders and
ingrl3Sbmemb€,r8 °f 016 Argonaut Row-

The Toronto Rugby Club held 
banquet also last night at the 
sop with 40 present.

FOR INTERNATIONAL
SMALL BOAT RACE

i>solute~el^ringr of all the medium and winter 
w^igntS. Mostly London tailored and made by 
Kenneth Durward. Regular 75.00 to 125.00, for

An, a
“Dunne’S” Racing Tube Skate 

is of the same quality as Dunne's 
Hockey Tube. It is made in the 
racing style, for those who de
sire speed. Nickel-plated, sires 

11 Inclusive.

“Dunne” Model Hockey Tube
It is49.50 to 95.00 New York, Dec. 17.—Plans are moving 

along in a satisfactory manner in the 
International “small boat’’ yacht race 
that is to be sailed next year between 
the United St Aies and England. The 
Scawanhaka-Corlnthian Yacht Club of 
Oyster Bay will represent the United 
States and England will be represented 
by a team of four picked from among 
the members of the Royal Yacht Squad
ron, the Royal Victoria Yacht Club, the 
Royal Thames Yacht Club and the Royal 
London Yacht Club.

Already seven members of the Sea- 
wanhaka-Corlnthlan Yacht Club have 
stated that they will build yachts for 
the elimination races. These yachts are 
In the 6-metre or 20-foot rating class. 
Five orders already have been jflaced 
by English yachtsmen. T. C. Glen-C5oats 
and F. J. Stephen have announced that 
they will design their own yachts. 
Thomas Weetry, Algernon Maudsley 
and Frank Robinson, the others, will have 
yachts designed toy Fife. The elimination 
races in England will be sailed on the 
Solent, beginning July 18. The inter
national series will be sailed off Cowes 
next August.

A cup has been offered by the Sea- 
wanhaka-Corinthlan Yacht Club for the 
series. It Is proposed that the contest 
Je continued until one or other of the 
countries represented has wop the cup 
two years In succession, after the first 
race next year, when the cup would be
come the absolute property of the win
ning country. The races will toe held 
alternately In England and America, Ir
respective of results.

Skate Is a great favorite, 
a fast hockey skate, fully nickel- 
plated. Blade is of knife steel, 
light In weight, yet has. all the 
strength to give the utmost sat
isfaction. Sizes 9% to 11% In
clusive. Price, $5.23.

season

has no* asked for a big Increase over
TS ^uV^tTTs^

^ Rod Smylie, who has Joined the pros., 
is resting up for a couple of «J*** 
orders from Coach Carroll. Smylie hurt 
hie knee last Saturday night wh«n play
ing for Aura Lee.

The following were named as a com
mittee to se'ect and appoint r®fcr®*8 .f°^ 
all games. In the Inter-Church Hockey 
league : Chairman, J. E. T. Dade; vice- 
chairmen, C. Wilson. R. 3. Sturgess 
F. S. McFarland; secretary, J. F. Hager 
man. Qualified referees are asked to 
telephone the secretary, Mr. Hagerman, 
North 8400, if willing to serve. ~

All church leaders desiring to enter 
a team or teams in an intermediate 
group will please telephone R J. Stur- 
gesa. Adelaide 3799, on Monday after
noon, December 20, between 2 and 5 p.m.

Players are again reminded that Mon
day, December 20, is the last day for 
them to make application to Pl*Y the 
O.H.A. this season if they have changed 
their residence or club since Je-’?1fary ; 

Clubs should attend to this at

V
Price,

Men’s Hats Starr “Scotia"x

Giving you your choice of any Soft Hat or Derby 
in the store. Regular values up to 
13.20, for ....................................................

ytheir 
Hotel Mos- 

The players re
ceived signet rings as tokens of winning 
the championship of their union. It was 
decided to include hockey and baseball 
with rugby among the clubs activities 
restarting in the summer on the dta- 
mono.

Popular "Athletic” Skates7.00 fepESHppesni
Another favorite Starr Model 

and one of the most popular of 
medium-priced skates. It Is 
fully bracketed, has two piece 
heel plate, double-end style, with 
puck stop. Runners are tem
pered by Starr secret process and 
nickel-plated.
11%. Price, $3.00.

—Fifth Fleer, Main Store.,

English Tweed Caps
Made by famous English makers. Exclusive cloths 
and patterns, smart new shapes. Regular 
4.00 and 5.00, for

The well-known and popular 
“Athletic’’ Skates. TJtejr are 
bracketed at heel an| toe and 
ball of foot; divided -heel and 
foot plates, double-end style, 
nickel-plated. Sizes 8% to 11%.

* Price, $1.75.

NORTHERN SCHEDULES. 
Schedules drawn up tor the central group 

Intermediates and junior» ot the N.O.HX 
have been approved as follows:

—Intermediate.
Dec. 28—New Liakeard at HatTeybury. 
Jan. 6—Haileybury at Cobalt.
Jan. 10.—Cobalt at New Li Jkeard.
Jan. 14—New Liakeard ax Cobalt 

" Jan. llLHJobalt at Haileybury.
Jan. 26.—Haileybury at New Liakeard. 
Feb. 1—New Liakeard at Cobalt.
Feto. 4—Cobalt at Haileybury.
Feb. 11—Haileybury at New Liakeard. 
Feb. 14.—Cobalt at New Liakeard.
Feb. 22—Haileybury at Cobalt.
Feb. 26.—New Liekeard at Haileybury.

—Junlorc —
Jan. 7—Cobalt at Haileybury High School. 
Jan. 12—High School at Cobalt.
Jan. 21—Cobalt at High School.
Jan. 27—High School at CdbaK.
Feb. 10—Cobalt at High School.
Feb. 16—High School at Cobalt.

GODERICH INTERMEDIATES.
Goderich, Ont., Dec. 17.—The following 

Is the schedule for district No. 11, In 
the intermediate O.H.A. As St. Marys 
has been entered In this district, it will 
not necessitate a double schedule, as 
was previously arranged :

Jan. 4—St Marys at Goderich.
Jan. 11—Goderich at Exeter.
Jan. 12—Goderich at St. Marys.
Jan. 19—Exeter at St. Marys.
Jan. 21—Exeter at Goderich.
Jan. 24—St. Marys at Exeter.

3.00• •••••••••«•eeeee
Sizes 9% to *

Men’s Wool Sweaters
Th«se ere knitted from excellent quality of woele, and 
in a good aesontmeRt of colors, and are priced from ST. EATON CS—f

last.

E&M, 5£’m5.ST.S T.
rU|The>T>lger Club of Hamilton filed with 
the O.H.A. yesterday a list of P,a/e™ 
It wishes certificates for. ™®y ar® ff 
follows : Herb Resume, LeoReise, A.U. 
Smith, Carson Cooper. Harry N. Reid, 
Max Smith, E. Bouchard, George Du 
frense, Fred B. Naylor, James F. Drou-
ClFred H McLean, undoubtedly the best 
president' the Mercantile UR» wr 
had, will head the destinies of^the^or
ganization again this season.
MoLean was very

10.00 to 17.50
If

Men’s Knitted Vests
These are also knitted Iron special quality wools__
are nicely fashioned and finished, and are priced at

a
SOCCER 

Ulster United vs. 
Wlllys-Overland

Broadview Grounds, Saturday, istii last 
. Kick Off at 2.15 p.m. Sharp.

Re-Play Drawn Final 
of Brigden Cop. HOCKEY—ARENAI

S.P.A. SeriesTORONTO REVOLVER CLUB.
Results ot club handicap spoon shoot: 

G. W. OheprpeU 
A. Rutherford .

• W. L Oook ...
A- J. Knox ...
J, P. White ...
R. dark ............
T. L. McKenzie 
P. E. Healy ...

i10.50 AURA LEE, Sr., Defending Cup *
VARSITY, Sr., Challenging

DECEMBER 18, 8.30 p.m.
Box Office Now Open, < 

Prices—80c, 78c, $1.00, $1,50. Amusement 
tax extra.

.___ no smoking Please.

: 82x H> 92
. 93— 91
. 87x 89

V yAdmission, island War Tax. Ladles, War 
Tax only. Please have exact admission 
money ready and thus avoid delay.

S5I 85Wool Mufflers
Plain colors and with fancy ends—make accepta.bln 
gifts. Regular 4.00 to 6.00, for

83 53_______ President
___ anxious to retire, but

clubs" would' not hear of it, and much Pe?cUcrplonoff.nanygPreva,^

t76x 6 83 

72x 2 74
-81 81

the TODAYS SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

after
wdUnbe‘asslsted”thls" winter by~an^otive 
vice-president In the hustling Hanwa 
Austin of Gunns Limited. The Mercan- 
A office™ for the season are

How Chase, and Magee 
Tried and Failed to

Lose the Ball Game

3.00 to 4.50 HOCKEY-—ARENA
VARSITY m. Defending.

ST. MKHAKL’g COLLEGE Challenging. 
Junior S. P. A. Series 

Monday, December 20th, 8.30 pjn. 
Box Office Opens Saturday, 3 p.m, 

Prieea: Me, 60c, 76c and $1.00. -Amusement

t'

i tile League

. cl. d„.

H. McLean. Massey-Harrls ; vlce-presl- Q H A Bvery date on the following
dent, i.Auatinrty tnr or uhone’ adopted schedule was satisfactory, except
w, M. Taokabe^. mily star, or phone. Jan^ary 6 when TilllSonburg o^ens the
Ford*Motor' Bbracutlve committal Don season in Ingersoll, it being found that 
Fora Motor. MBcuvive Masse-'- the home team cannot secure the ice onGunn. Gunns i Oordon Ding e Ma^e date and an alternative of either
?e«r^eetri? Monlf wa“lc “ Fo?d January 5 or 7 has been suggested by 
eral Eleetrlc, Monty@ ■ the Ingersoll club. The schedule:

The Mercantile League season opens Wednesday, Jen. 5-TlUaonburg at
Slip's.1" Season tlckltJ^U^^sue^to Friday, January 7—St. Thomas at

thClubsbareeareminded that^Monday, De- Monday, Jan. 10-GMllsonlburg at St. 

camber 20 is the last day for the régis- Thomas.
tratkm of'players with the league. Play- Friday. Jan. 14—St Thomas at Inger- 
ers are only eligible .if they were mem- mil, Tfllsonburg at London,
hers of the firm they intend to p’av. f Monday, ' Jan. 17—Ingersoll at Ttllson-
hockey with on or before December, and, burg, London at 6t. Thomas, 
they must also be members of the firms Thursday, Jan. 20—St. Thomas at Till- 
on the date of games. „ , / sonburg,

Lou E. Marsh, Case Curzon, Dalton Friday, Jan. 21—London at Ingersoll. 
Lowry, James Labett and (Jack Arm- Monday, Jan. 24—London at Tlllaon- 
etrong are the members of the Mer- burg, Ingersoll at St. Tt.imaa. 
nan tile League referee board for this Friday, Jan. 28—Ingersoll at London.

B*Gunns Limited will conduct a “house 
leafeue” as well as a team In the Mer- 
cantlle League.

St. Patricks signed up Mitchell, 
goalkeeper, -yesterday afternoon.

Randall will work out with St. Patricks 
today.

That overtime battle between Varsity 
and Aura Lee has awakened the fans' in
terest in Junior hockey, and .when Vanity 
defend the S.P.A. cup against-St. Michaels 
on Monday night at the Arena there pro
mises to be a large gathering of the regu
lars Varsity will use several new players 
In this game. St, Mikes have lined up a 

team from boys that attend the col-

1!

Fancy Silk Mufflers iLONDON INTERMEDIATES.
/

i Many Good Games Down for 
Decision in All Principal 

Leagues.

Another special Christmas colleiction- 
aaeoTtimeni. Special values

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 17.—Don Carlos 
Ragan, former «pitcher of the Boston 
Braves, who runs a hog {arm near 
Omaha, Is wondering why lie has not 
been called to testify in the baseball 
scandal. Ragan was the pitcher for Bos
ton in the game between Cincinnati and 
Boston in 1918 which Magee and Chase 
are said to have tried to throw to Bos
ton, but»which went.to Cincinnati when 
Magee’s weak bounder hit Johnny Raw
lings in the noee and bounded away, 
allowing the winning run to cross the 
•plate in the last inning. _ ,

Ragan claims that before the game 
Chase came to him and offered him $60 
to win. "That was what I was out there 
for, anyway," says Ragan, "but he did 
not seem to mind In the least the pre
sentation of such a proposal. All season 
Magee had been a hard hitter for me 
to pitch to. I could not seem to get the 
bal'i past him, yet in one of the early 
Innings he struck out with a man within- 
scoring distance. Then later In the 

Chase came up with a couple of

rich color Tax Extra.

1
11.00 to $16.50- Vivian Park. Stockport may push Shields 

a little farther back, whHe the Forest 
will easily defeat Barnsley.

Third Division Games.
The outstanding màtch In this league 

Is the visit of Southampton to Reading, 
where the Saints, who we hear, have 
made a few changes since, their disas
trous clash with Grimsby, may Just about 
halve the points. The Rangera a,re at 
home to Crystal Palace and here a hard- 
fought game will be witnessed and may 
result In a scoreless draw. All other 
home teams in this league should win.

Scottish League.
Many interesting games are down tor 

decision in Bonnie Scotland and While 
some are of no particular interest In re
gard to league championship, the game* 
in which the top clubs are concerned may 
before long make some change. • Rangers, 
of course, wtU easily defeat Raith Rovers 
at Ibrox Park, while Partick Thistle» 
should account for Dundee and Celtic 
make small beer of Ayr United. These 
results will leave the clufib practically a* 
they were, but a slip now would be fatal 
to any chances >f the championship. 
Probably the best match of the day will 
be viewed at the Albion grounds where 
Clyde are the -visitors, and as these 
teams are pretty well evenly matched, 
anything might^happen. Hamilton seems 
to have an easy task with the Hibe, 
while Morton ought to beat Clydebank 
at Paisley. Motherwell may make » 
draw of their game at Aberdeen and 
Hearts should clean up St. Mirren.

I

Many good soccer games are down for 
d Country this after-Canes

In (pimento, snake wood and ebony, plain and 
Regular 4.00 to 16.00, for

|
decision lti the Ol 
noon, some of which may have a great

!1
I !

bearing on the table positions. The most 
important clashes are at Manchester and 
Preston, where Newcastle United and 
Preston North End are the respective 
visitors and it would cause little sur
prise if both Newcastle and Burnley are 
beaten; at any rate Preston, with their 
reorganized team, might make a draw.

Oldham seems to have an easy task 
in their match with Sheffield United, 
while Sunderland ought to easily van
quish Manchester City at Roker Park. 
Huddersfield will have no easy task 
with the talL-enders, Dertoy County, who 
must get out of that bottom hole. The 
visit of the Villa to' Merseyside will, no 
doubt, attract the biggest gate in the 
league, and probably the beëtVnatch of 
the day will be witnessed on this en
closure. Liverpool have nof been doing 
too well of late and for that matter the 
Villa, as well, seems to have lost form 
since they have hqd a landslide down 
the table. Liverpool, however, should 
win this match. The visit of Bolton 
Wanderers to Tottenham Is the onl>* 
game of note In London, for it cannot 
be said that Bradford will do much at 
Stamford Bridge, therefore these two 
should win. Arsenal are visitors to Brad
ford City .and would not be surprised 
to see the gunners get home with 
point.

mounted.

11 3.00 to 11.25■mffi u

m

■J :

Fairweathers Limitedr

88-90 Yonge Street, Toronto
game
men on and also struck out.

“Then Magee had to help to win hie 
own game by hitting the ball to Rawl
ings, who had his nose busted. Roush 
was up and Chase followed him. If Roush 
walked, the game would have been over, 
as Chase would not have hit the ball, but 
Roush made the hit that won the game 

"I never had been asked tp testify 
and' therefore did not tell whet happened 
but I am ready now at any -time to tell 
what I know about that case. ’

Montreal Winnipegn.:i-
BOOSTING THE SKI GAME.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(By Canadian Press.) 
—Among the Incorporations gazetted this 
week is that of the Canadian Amateur 
Ski Association to promote amateur ski
ing in Canada and to entourage the for
mation of amateur Ski clubs thruout the 
Dominion. The association is being 
formed also to render all possible 
vices and assistance for the development 
and extension of amateur skl-lng. Those 
mentioned as incorporators are Huntley 
R. Drummond snd H. P. Douglas, Mont
real; C. E. Mortureux and W. F. C. 
Devlin, Ottawa, and F. W. Russell. 
Quebec.

w , »the

DEMPSEY NEXT FIGHTS 
JESS ST. PATRICK’S DAY œ?£sî&Tï£*SS

toys he T6rUU,n’ »>« President Grant
1 ser-

BOGASH KNOCKED OUT COFFEY. 
New York, Dec. 17.—Lou Bogash of 

Bridgeport knocked out Vince Coffey of

Lieut Earl Baird, U. S army, of Seattle, 
received the judge's decision over Lew 
Snyder of Bayonne, after a ten-round 

The weights were: Snyder 131%,

i
1 New York, Dec. 15.—Bill Brennan, who 

was knocked out in the twelfth round by 
Jack Dempsey, the heavyweight cham
pion, In Madison Square Garden, last 
night, said today 
another match. '
Dempsey is my superior," he declared.

The challenger, while saying that he 
felt he had vindicated himself, asserted, 
he was "surprised" when the referee 
motioned him to his corner, believing 
that he had beaten the count in 
twelfth.

Dempeey said : "Brennan was tougher 
than I expected. He stood up longer 
than I thought he would. His blows 
didn't hurt me at any time, but I found 
him a hard man to hit properly.’’ Demp
sey’s manager said the champion was net 
in the best of condition, having trained 
too hard. ,,

Dempsey expects to leave for -the Pa
cific Coast tomorrow, to remalq/untll late 
in February, when he will come back to 
Now York to train for his match with 
Jess Willard on St. Patrick’s Day.

The niatch last night broke all records 
for receipts for an indoor affair in the 
United States, according to unofficial es
timates today. The 11,056 seats brought 
in $209,852.50. This does not take into 
account the receipts from about 1000 
temporary bleacher seats and 2000 per
sons who obtained- standing room. The 
match between Dempsey and Willard, 
which was fought In an open-air arens, 
netted $452,522, the high-water mirk.

Deducting Dempsey’s share of $100.000. 
and Brennan’s guarantee of $36,000, last 
night, the promoters’ estimated profit, 
eftor paying taxes and expenses, probably 
will be about $13,000, It was unofficially 
estimated. The federal tax will be ap
proximately $21,000, and the state tax 
$10,600.

new
lege, and come from all over the province, 
joe Sullivan will be In the Varsity net.

De La Salle players are not showing 
xvhart they ehould. Some of the boys seem 
t-6 have'the idea that Individual effort will 
carry them thru, and are passing up team 
g)lay. They had better drop the Idea.

Vernie Forbes is a holdout, but St. Pat
rick’s pros have Mitchell signed and ready 
for duty for the first game dnjOttawa on 
Wednesday 

local

■ a
CANADIAN STALLION FOR 
GRAND CIRCUIT NEXT YEAR

he intended to ask for 
T am not satisfied that local socceril 'PI 1 Second Division.

Birmingham ehould easily defeat Leeds 
United at Small Heath, while Notts 
County ought to slip It over the sea- _ 
elders at Blackpool. Clapton Orient are Brage, a" brown -stallion that made a 
at Highbury, where Port, Vale probably mark of 2.11% at Fredericton, N.B., In 
the most consistent of the big scoring July mav v- on ™__.,
teams, are on view and the Vale will ly' may 06 seen on nne Grand Circuit 
be lucky tg get away with a draw. Hull nect 8eaa°n. Brookfarm, Chester, NX, 
C1,ty ,are at home to the Wolves and owned by R. G. Dalafleld, is understood 
will lose, while Cardiff will have as to have purchased the horse, from R. H. 
much aa they can do to beat Bury at Edwards, er„ and Frank Boutiller.

BASKETBALLU
I*

xxhTi^k Imperial Football rMnh
a ^ eu<*re at Creber’s Hall

Britthetop»i«ueF,£1 the
Cre^r’e j» ™
Still® tok1; Ti1* fUlnual election of oftktore

member*an?friend

EariscourL ^ Ule British’Im^ri^

‘bOUt.
Baird 131.The outlook for the annual Central Y. M. 

C. A. basketball tournament Is very bright. 
From all quarters reports are coming in 
that every team Is practising faithfully and 
hard, and there will be great rivalry 
among the different senior teams in the 
tournament, to jay nothing of the hard 
fought games that will be found In the 
four other classes.

West End and Broadview are determined 
to down Central In the unlimited 1Ï5 and 
125-pound classes, but from what the Cen
tral boys say this is a task that will be 
impossible.

All five Central teams are practising, as 
well as the Otazel team, * which won the 
Tory trophy last year, and which will be 
lif the tourns-ment to defend it this year.

Mr. “Red" Campbell is chairman of the 
tournament committee, along with Messrs. 
Harold Lee, Bob Williamson and W. H. 
Martin.

The entries are coming In rapidly and 
there is every indication that «ach class 
will be well filled and strongly contested.

Entries clo*e positively Dec. 20, at 9 p.m., 
to W. H. Martin, Central Y.M.C.A.

I
BASEBALL NOTES.II the

P G. Bartelme, atMettc director of 
the" University of Michigan, announced 
last night that Derrill Pratt, former sec
ond-baseman with the New York Ameri
cana. who was traded to Boston Wed
nesday, would not play league ball the 
coming season. Pratt is the Michigan 
baseball coach. - Bartelme held that 
Pratt’s contract here precluded his join
ing the Boston Club.

■ The Saints make their 
of the season on

night, 
appearance1 first

Christmas night with Canadiens. By that 
time the Saints hope to have several new 
players in uniform. Season reservations 
can now be made at Querrle-Anderson's, 
Church and Richmond streets.

;■

i

Tifnrmill':? ■ J ■ ■ ■ aTREMAINE SHADED BURMAN.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 17.—Carl Tre

maine of Cleveland shaded Joe Burman 
'of Chicago in a ten-round bout here to
night by a Whirlwind finish in the final 
round. Up to that time each had taken 
three rounds, with three even. They are 
bantamweights.

!l!

Paul Kritchell, for many years a 
c atcher with International League base
ball clubs, has been engaged by the 
Yankees as a scout to cover the college 
field.

The American Association is willing to 
enter into the new national baseball 
agreement, with Judge Landis as su
preme commissioner, but does not feci 
as tho It should go in for the provided 
25-year period, according to President 
Tom Hickey.

"Judge Landis’ term is for seven 
years," he said. “We would have no 
say about the new commissioner at the 
termination of Judge Landis' term. This 
Is what the American Association Is de
bating about"

The/e

r- £Frrdho" a“%eBrrdvlewely conte»ted game, 
featurday** game #the play
™‘r.r®d *>/ *he excitement dhpla^d 
section of the------* -
.heating ln,truotion.~to'7h.''£lVera
an extent that a repetition of each con
ctect Vthe lprogre«B of "7 gime^The
râCp^ to*au' âe?tat^°rHèonS

berbthat*rth.Cplay*r‘can^only gW. 

hie best when allowed to pleyv the* wamf 
without any outside Interference. Besides 
r°cc" game» are patronised very largely by ladles, and this fact alone eh/ald have 
a very restraining influence cn those who 
are apt to get a little over-heated In the 
Interests of • hie particular club. However 
arrangements have been made' to have iUf- 
flclent force of "men In blue" present 
wul promptly deal with any attempt at a 
repetition of last. Saturdav*r -ondtt^t

*4*

4BOUTS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—At the Theatre 

Royal here tonight J. Renault, local light 
heavyweight, scored a technical knock
out oyer Carl Armstrong of Boston, who 
quit in the third round of their ten- 
round bout. A ten-round bout between 
two local featherweights, Oscar Des- 
cramps and Young Lewis of Lachine 
suited In a draw.

exclt- 
At last 

was somewhat
*?f-?a.tore’. wh? Persisted' in 

to cuch

BRANTFORD HOCKEY.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. If .—(Special).— 

Tho “Big Four" Industrial Hookey 
League, formed of Waterous, Cockshutt. 
Veritys and Massey-Harris, has reorgan
ized for the year with the following 
ojtltoers: President, H lton McKay; vice- 
president. Charles Muir; 
ijrer, J. T. Barnes.

Brantford Juniors are dis satisfied with 
their grouping with Waterloo, Slmcoe 
and Paris in the Junior O.H.A. seriee, 
and were much pleased today to learn 
from Secretary Hewitt that If they could 
arrange with the Hamilton teams for a 
grouping of the two Ambitious 
teams and Brantford, It would be-agree- 
able to the authoritlee. An effort will 
be made to bring th1« about

■Û
m ■V re-
■i

Pathfinder Cigars TheKnyofausmokn[MEN’S HATS $2.00
I Clearance of Good Fur Felt 
I «Ids at Factory Sales Room,
I 142 Victoria Street.

I Commonwealth Hat Mfg. Co., Ltd.
K9MHEÜ

: secretary-treas- I

jjj NORTHERN HOCKEY LEAGUE.
Llstowel, Ont., Dec. 17.—A meeting of 

the executive committee of the Northern 
Hockey League wtU be held in Lie towel 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock for 
the purpose o{ arranging the groups in 
the senior and junior series and to 
point conveners

MADE BY UNION MEN 
In Boxes of 10 and 25. Ask Your Dealer
THE HARPER, PRCSNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 

Hamilton. Ontario.
Representative F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue, 

Phone Gelleoe 7387.

-
Ieec- M ARAN VILLE WANTS TO

LEAVE THE BRAVES.
Boston, Dec. 1'.—Rabbit Maranville in 

all probability has played his last 
with the Boston Braves.

■

I
TorontoCityIff! game

, „ . _ . The little
ai'crtstop, who has been the active spirit
of' the team on the field fn-

ap-
for each. Indications 

point to a record entry this coming sea
son as further entries were received up
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ded PLENTY OF FIGHTS
FOR JACK DEMPSEY LONG SHOTS WIN 

AT NEW ORLEANS
wmm

y •
Y

?JW6U see if

' I 8RAWr
BU**w

;»

\s OVERCOÂBl <

Willard, Carpentier and an 
Unnamed Opponent in 

Michigan Next July.

»• -

"’Æi *< • • VSV: • . i Columbia Tenn at Fifteen to 
One and Justice Godkel 

at Ten to One.

PgSs *
t $

Usually Priced 'X
—at—

$80, $85, $90,

; , TO HARt> TO 
SPOT Those éu>y 
TLCTHEv etr 

'Aow'

OPPING J
Staton Harbor, Mich., Dec. 17—Jack 

Denrpiey, heavyweight champion, spent a 
#w hours yesterday with Floyd FltsslA- 
Stons, who promoted the Dempeey-Miike 
flght last September; and who has been 
Hiking to have the DeSpsey-Carpentter 
^out staged here. Dempsey left for Chi
cago, en route to Salt Lake City, where 
be 1» scheduled to appear In a charity 
psrtormance mon day night. Fltxalmmone 
announced later that nothing had been 
said aa to a championship fight at Benton 
Harbor, but added that he expected to 
etage a bout between Dempsey and an 
un-named opponent either next fourth of 
July or Labor Day.

Eddie Mctioorty, veteran middleweight 
boxer, is among 152 men granted licenses 
by the New York State Boxing Commission.

The Motor Square Boxing Club of Pitts
burgh wired Jack Kearns manager of 
jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweignt pu
gilistic champion, an offer of $50,000 to 
meet the winner of the Harry Oreb, Pitts
burgh. and Jeff Smith, Bayonne, N. J., 
bout, which will be held at Pittsburg on 
Christmas day. This bout would be for 
ten rounds It was announced, *

Jess Willard, former heavyweight chatn- 
pion, expects to train intensively three ™>u,“ ™eke every effort to obtain well- 
months in preparation for his bout to re- *n®TrB “fibters.
rain the title from Jack Dempsey In New Discussing the coming bout with Demp- 
York, March 17, according to a statement ■®lr> Archer skid: "Willard is not thinking 
mads at Kansas City, by Ray Aroher nls abont money. He wants to prove to the 
manager. Archer went to Kansas City Pabllc that he was not himself at Toledo." 
from Lawrence, Kansas, the homo of the
former champion, to confer with Hugh MICHIGAN WANTS HORSE BACKS. 
Walker, a heavyweight, concerning the em- Detroit, Mich., Dec. IT.—The next legle- 
ployment of Walker as one of Willard’e iattire will be asked by the Michigan As- 
iparring partners.* Walker will meet Ca.pt. aoclatlon of Fairs to legalise horse racing 
Bob Roper, heavyweight, In a bout here to the state. At a meeting of the asso- 
on Dee. $0. According to Archer, Willard elation here It was voted to seek a re- 
already has begun to train, altho his work storetlon of the sport under a coonmls- 
|s somewhat handicapped 'because his home slon similar to the boxing 
is quarantined on account of lllneie In his Supervision of pools at lairs 
family. Archer said Willard expect» to masts, officers of the association, declare 
have several sparring partners and that he would eliminate the objectionable features.

New Orleans, Dec. 17—The races to
day resulted as follows :
. FIRST RAUB-Pume $700, maiden 2- 
■year-olds, o fmlonga: *

1. Trantula, 116 (King), H to 6, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

2. Ace, -113 (McGraw), 3 to 2,'l to 2, 1 
to i •

3. Tony Sutton, 116 (Collins), 15 to 1, 
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

1 a«H: 1.01 3-6.
Picuardy,

<■DAY m■ $95:: ma

CLEARING AT* v. S;■ ■
tsUf.

► ■' i
t-\ V- ; v/t U %

,* - \ J*!,3m m $58M. Wireless, Rose of 
Cortes, Philanderer, Cali- 

tnump, Martha Grey, Voormlr and San 
Grecque also ran.

•j
if;

l JjjWeek— >;ÿ.ixSÿ:1»?Sÿ::

SECOND RACE—Claiming, pun$e $606, 
for. 3-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Justice Goeibel, 110 (Rodriguez> 10
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. The Portuguese (Imp), 110 (Hein- 
l»2h), even, 2 to 6, 1 to 6.

3. Carline S., 
to 6, 7 to 10.

Time 1.07 4-5. Maiden Voter, Brunette 
liaay, Wealthy Ann, Liberator, Larghet
to, Adrianne R., Balarose, Comacho. Val
erie West. Dr. Hall also

THIfiD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for colts and geldings, 2-year-olds, 614 
furlongs:

1. The Moor, M2 (Stack), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

2. Sea Court, 116 (Hamilton), 5 to 1. 
8 tp 6, 7 to 10.

3. Silver Springs, 116 (Ponce), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.07 4-5.
Brown Bill, Kinetic, 
and Tutt also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700. 3-year- 
olds ana up, 6 furlongs:

1- Columbia Tenn, 107 
6 to 1. 3 to 1.

2. Lad’s Love, 112 (Nolan), 4 to 1, 
3 to 2, 3 to 6.

3. Uncle’s Lassie, 106 (Heupel), 8 to 
1,. 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.14 1-6.

i Splendid imported blanket 
coatings; finest h»nd 
tailoring; big, roomy 
styles; satin or fleece 
linings. You must see 
these coats to really ap
preciate this remarkable 
value.

II■
*
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x •ïs; miiim 106 (Babin), 9 to Î, 8!• *
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on the Corner of
ADELAIDE and VICTORIA

Nb Tubes

Salesman, Reluctant, 
Machine GunnerTube Skate 

r as Dunne's 
made In the 
>se who de
lated. Sizes 

Price, VFour Passed in the Third Class 
v and Mote Tests Are 

to Follow.

(King), 15 to 1,commission, 
and racee.

i „ Pert light, Fluzey,
Panaman, Talisman, Archie Alexander 
and Mahon y also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, for 3-year- 
olds, one mile:

L Brotherly Love, 10$
1 to 2, out.

2. Cock o’ the Rooet, 112 (King), 8 to 
1, 2 to 1, out.

3. The Wit, 112 (Nolan), 9 to 2, even, 
out.

la'» The' Toronto Skating Chib Is continu
ing 18a policy 
hers to acquire proficiency in the school 
figures prescribed by the International 
Skating Union, and adopted by the Ama
teur Skating Association of Canada. 
These organizations

The World’s Selectionsof encouraging its mem-
BY CHNTAUR.

(Dyke), 9 to 6,NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race—

Silence
—Second Rac

Jock Scot To* the Mark Murphy
—T^ird Race—

Ground Swell Marvin May Hidden Jewel 
—Fourth Race—

Muskallonge ' Lady Stella Undine
—Fifth Race—

Tippity Witchet Sterling 
—Sixth Race—

Glenwell Summer sigh 
—Seventh Race—
CkpL Burns

WinchesterRing Rosehave arranged 
graded tests, which afford a standard of 
comparison, and their certificates are 
recognized by skating Blubs the world 
over. Proficiency in School figures Is 
insisted upon because these are tne basis 
for graceful form and easy action In the 
execution of all the intricate and fasci
nating movements of free or fancy skat
ing.

Starr Model 
t popular of 

It is 
b two piece 
d style, with 
s are tern- 
process and 

es 9H to

Time 1.41. Sea Sinner also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for 3-year-olds and up, mile and 70 
yards: "
4 toC5°rS°B’ 109 <Bry®°n)’ 4 to 1, 8 to 6,

2. Jack Straw, 114 (Murray), S to 2,
3 to 5, 1 to 3.
4 8toA1Zt6C’ 109 <Moon«y>. 20 to 1, 8 to 1, 

Time 1.47.

es.

War Mask
"aln Store, The club accordingly held at the Arena 

yesterday momifig a test for the third- 
class I.8.U. certificate, which includes 
forward outer and inner edges, back
ward outer edge, forward change edges, 
and forward threes. The Judges were 
Mr. J. J. Cawthra and Lteut.-Col. A. E. 
Kirkpatrick. Those who passed were 
Mr. George Brough all. Miss Katharine 
Capreol, Miss Sydney Pepler and Mr. 
Melville Rogers. In marking, the Judges 
took Into consideration correct tracing 
of the figures, carriage and action, ap
proximately accurate retracing and size 
of figures. In all . these particulars the 
candidates showed great efficiency, and 
reflected credit upon the club's instruc
tor, James Ross. Their names have 
been forward to Montreal, and In , due 
course they will receive a badge in the 
form of a bronze medal to signalize 
their skill, from the Amateur Skating 
Association of Canada.

In order to urge more strongly the» 
practise of school figures, the executive 
committee has decided that- no member 
will be eligible for the senior club teht, 
the men’s club championship or the la
dles’ club championship until the third- 
class test has been passed. Those now 
holding the third-class, In addition to 
these who passed yesterday, are : Mr. 
J. J., Cawthra, who also has passed the 
second-class test; Mrs. Temple Slack- 
wood, Mrs. W, B. McPherson, _
8 if ton, Mrs. W. R. Wadsworth,
Ada Mackenzie, and Messrs. A. E. Kirk
patrick, John S. MacLean, F. E. Mews 
and C. Sifton. Additional opportunities 
for trying this and other tests will be 
afforded early In January.

Success In figure skating requires 
ample surface, continual practice and 
careful Instruction, but the club has al 
ways been under a great disadvantage in 
not having a rink of its own for these 
purposes. It has, however, acquired a 
site on Dupont street; and proposes to 
erect a building in which It will have 
artificial ice for skating from Nov. 1 to 
March 30..

Kimpalong Brookkmd, Madras Ging
ham, Ben Himpson, Highland Lad, John 
X. Day, Capitanla, Benecia, Delta’s 
and Alhena also ran.
_ RACE—Claiming, purse

1 and “P- 1 1-16 miles:
3 to *6*' 108 <HelnIach>. 3 to 1, 6 to 5,

2. Neena-h. 101 (Heupel), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 
7 to 10.

3. Aunlto, 110 (Ponce), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.
* T-„e, 2 2~*>- Paddy Dear. She Devil,
Austral, Puts and Calls, Tugs, Pindar 
also ran.

Peggy C BestMab
IITEO TODAY’S ENTRIES

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dec. 17.—Entries for to-

$600, claiming, 2--ARENA morrow:
FIRST RACE—Purse 

vear-olUe, 5% furlongs:
Chas. A< Byrne...114 Thomhedge ....112
Oraleggo...................Ill Galiot ....... ..109
Ring Rose.............*109 Winchester ....110
( lienee....................*107 Tan Son
Peppery Polly.... 104 Doric ..
roo ................ 100 Ballyglhen .... 97
Orner K....................*97 Countess
Louise Wynne....*92 
, Also eligible:

SBCC^-^Sicè—Purse $600, claiming, 

S-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
..114 Madroha 
.112 Bond ....
..Ill, Back Bay

les

Cup*
•105Sr., Challenging

8.30 p. m.
' Open.

f QUEEN OF TRUMPS 
WINS AT TEN TO ONE

•101

-*92
t

.50. Amusement
Havana, Dec. 17.—The races today 

suited as follqws)t -v .
FIRST RAOÉ-—Six furlongs, three- 

year-oldS and up, claiming, purse $700 ■
1. - Riverside, 105 (Hunt), 2 

and 2 to 5.
2. American Eagle, 111 (Kennedy), 7 

to 2, 7 to 5 and 7 to 10.
3. Damley, 108 (Dryer), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.15 2-5, Ed Garrison,

Chance, Foster Embry and Sea Prince 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—5»4 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700 :

1. The Pirate, 99 (Wilson), 6 to 5, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Miss Wright, 101 (Gordon), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2. 6 to 5.

3. Huntress, 101 (Penman), 6 to 1, 5
to 2 and 6 to 5. ,

Time T.09 2-6. Little Alexander, Ford. 
B. B-, Johnson, Homftrn and Truant also 
ran. t

Gen re-
LEASE.

•114ARENA
lending.
GE Challenging.

Series

Tan II........ ..
Jock Scot...
Mandalay..’.
Toe the Mark....HO Murphy 

,.•107 By Heck 
...113 Annie Edgar ..103 
. .*101 Pueblo .............

•Ill to 1, 4 to 5..110
,109
•107Mose.....................

Opl)&'ia...............
Miss Kruter.., 

Also eligible:
B-lsk............
Iron Boy... 

THIRD

th, 8.30 p.m. 
"■day, 3 p.m. •100

GoldenMrs. C. 
Miss

,116 Blaise ........... ... .112
...........108
RACE—Purse $700, claiming 

3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Marvin May..........*114 Kuklux ...........4..113
Title............................113 Tab. d’Honneur*112
Smart Guy...............112 Fred, the GrT. .109
Boibby Allen............108 Youneed .108

106 Ground Swell. ..105

nay push Shields 
rhMe the Forest 
ey.
Games.

h In this league 
pton to Reading, 

we hear, have 
Inca their dlsas- 
, may Just about 
Rangers ame at 

and here a hard
en essed and may , 
raw. AtT'other 
gue should win. 
igue.
bs are down for 
tland and while 
Lr Interest in re- 
pshlp, the games 
re concerned may 
pange. ■ Rangers, 
eat Raith Rovers 
[Partick Thistles 
pdee and Celtic 
b; United. These 
tos practically as . 
w would be fatal I 1 
p championship.

of the day will t 
i grounds where 

and as these 
evenly matched. 
Hamilton seems 
with the Hlbs, 
beat Clydebank 

I may make a 
L Aberdeen and 

St. Mirren. ,

Lady Luxury...____
Hidden Jewel...*103 Phantom Fair. ..101
Green Gold.......... *100,

FOURTH' RACE^-Pürse $700, handicap, 
3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Muskallonge 
Loughland..
Undine.........

FIFTH RACE—Purse 31500, handicap, 
3-year-old^» nnd up. one mile:
Tippity Witchet.. 124 Ed. Rickertb’r..120
War Mask............416 Sterling ................114
Rarid Day............'.110 Baladin -.............. 102
Dancing Spray..". 99

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700. claiming, 
3-year-olds and up. mile:
HIndoostan.........,,115 Kimpalong ...*113
Summer Sigh....*112 Phalaris 

•109 Waukeag 
.108 Merchant

120 Petrarch ......102
98 Lady Stella.... 95 THIRD RACE—5V4 furlongs, 

year-olds and Up. claiming, purse $700 :
1. Just Fancy, 104 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Laughing Eyes II., 109 (Garner), $ 

to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5,
3. Driffield, 107 (McCoy), 4 to 1, 7 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.09 3-5. Waking Dream, Su

perior» and 6ulgar also ran.
FOURTH RACE—6V4 furlongs, for 

three-year-olds and up, claiming, purse 
$700 :

1. Langhome, ' 109 (Carmody), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Avion,. 109 (Boyle), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

3. Lady lone, 99 (Hunt), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.09, Count Boris, Lithollck, 
Goldstone, Liberty Bond and Snow 
Queen also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, for two- 
year-olds, purse $700 :

1. Queen of Trumps. 109 (Kelsay), 10 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

three
90

TONIGHT’S S.P.A. GAME.
Tonight, at the Arena, Aura Lee and* 

Varsity seniors play the second round 
for the S.P.A Cup. Both teams had 
fast workouts yesterday. The opinion of 
the close students of the game who have 
watched both teams In practice all Week 
is that if Aura Lee can hold Varsity 
early in the contest the red and white, 
will prdbably emerge on top. On the 
other hand, they seem to be agreed on 
the theory that if the students ever get 
4,ura Lée on the run, the senior cup will 
join the Junior S.P.A. Trophy up at Var-

The Aura Lee team will be chosen 
from the following players : Roach, Con- 
->cher, Hogarth, Burch, Rutherford, 
Stephenson, Muston and Mo’lenhaur. The 
Zubstitute goalkeeper has not been de
cided upon.

Dr Billy Dafoe, the new honorary 
conch of Varsity, will choose his team 
from the following : Thompson, Ram
say McIntyre, Westman, Carson, Wrlgnt. 
Goulnlock. Frank Sullivan. The substi
tute goalkeeper will be Joe SuUlvan.

The game starts at 8.30 o’clock. The 
Arena management has made all ar
rangements to handle a big crowd, and 
expects to be able to avoid any delay 
like last Saturday night.

.110
4nsII8Dark Hill.

Bugarmint
Johnny Overton. .107 Bombast 
Lively
The Nephew. .. .*102 Medusa
Glenwell.............

Also eligible:
Comme Cl.......... ..115 Murray

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim
ing, 3-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth:
Bengali 
Malvollo 
Mab....

.*105
;»)03 Nolle Yorke... .*103

.*97
•97

;io2

... .*109 ■ Adelante 

....'.109 Capt. Burns ..*107 
,...*106 Scourjfeman ..*104 

Guy Fortune.... *104 PhtTstine
.•104» She Devil ....*102 
.•lot Peggy C.
..*96

.109

•104
Cockroach 
WllVgan.. 
On High..

Ion tor

NEXT YEAR
•96

"Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.bn that made a 

rioton, N.B., In 
pe Grand Circuit 
, Chester," N.Y., 
p, is understood 
prset from B. H. 
I Boutllier.

AT HAVANA
Havana, Dec. 17..—Entries for tomor» 

row :
FIRST RACE—Flye furlongs, maiden, 

2-year-oids, purse $700;
Kathleen K.... ..105 Vera Twyford ...105
Scotty.............. ..^.105 Scintillate ............ ,106
Wishing......... .. .105 Maricusa ,..........105
Mister Jiggs,... .108

SECOND RAiCE—Five furlongs, 2-ypar-

.1.105 

..1105

huge scoring total
FOR CALIFORNIA U.i

The season’s record for the University 
of California football team, champions of 
the Pacific coast, who meet Ohio State 
New Year’s Day. follows :
California............. 21 O’ympic Club .... 0
California.,.,..- 88 Mare IsL Marines 0 
Cal'fornla.......127 St. Mary’s
rellfornla............. 49 Washington State. 6
California........... , 63 Untv of Utah... 0
nelifomla........ 17 Oregon Aggies ... 7
Cft'lforn'a............49 Washington State. 0
California..........33, Stanford

Total. —

olds, ma.dens, purse $700:
Flew High........... 106 Bertha Ninlx
Lotta Speed........ 105 Perhaps
He,en Lucas.... 105 Seven Seas

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and up, Claiming, purse $W0:
A va R.   .........  *99 Sain Rose?
Raven Sea.. ..,*404 Legotal ....
Major Flake.........107 Assign ..........
Senator James. .109 

FOURTH RAC®—Six furlongs, j-year- 
olds and up, claiming; purse $700:

..•101 Cy Merrick .

108

0 104
•104
.10»

p
109KcpfftosaVVVI . . m

Marion Hollins.*109 Doctor D .......109
Blazeaway------ *103 Hocniç
Frascuelp,............115

FIFTH RACE—5W furlongs, 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
B ack Prince...*102 Drapery
Koran....................*104 Ina Wood!
Discussion........ «104 Sister Suite ....109
The Belgian II.,109

SIXTH RACE—Mlhe and 50 /yards. 3- 
year-olds and up. claiming, puiAe $700:
Rhymer................ *103 Sol GtlseV ..........$103
All' Smoke.'.". ...•103 Le Batoffre ....*10*
Miss Sweep. .‘...108 Plantarede 
Blazonry.......-113 I

SFATINTH RACE—Mile anfi 50 yards, 
3-vear-olds and up, claimling,

&

12Total452
112

KENNITH AND CHAPMAN 
WIN SWIMMING TITLES

S-year-

104
,101

Thé Ontario indoor swimming cham- 
Dlonships were decided last nleht at the 
West End Y.M.C.A., when Kennlth, a 
pnmlne all-round star, won the diving, 
and Chapman the 160-yard Intermediate 

beating the old record ny four sec
onds Summary: Diving—Kennlth (West 
End) l: Finlay (W. E-), 2: Webb (W. E.), 
3 100 yards, handicap—Weir (Central), 1: 
Brydges (Central), 2; Carey (Central), 3. 
inn yards (intermediate chamoionshin)— 
Chapman (Central), 1; Walker (West 
End), 2; Johnson (Central). 3. Time, 
1 0$ 1-2. Ladles’ 40 yards (handicap)— 
Miss M. Jackson. 1; Mrs. H. Harrison. î> 
Mrs. T. Farrier, 3 (all Toronto Swimming 
Club),

takes

,110

purse
mue,

itUeBusa........... 10t> Donna Gi^fton .*100
Dewit......................101 JRck Da
Constantine... *106 Lady Hesfer ....198

CoroneH... .108 Cadillac /................. Ill

n ..*103

El
■ Ix\ * Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear, track soodf

DISCOUNT

During December
This 30% discount gives you a substan
tial reduction, as,\ for instance:—a reg
ular $45.00 suit or overcoat with the 
discount will cost you only $31.50—a 
reduction of $ 13.50. A $55.00 suit 

v with the 30% off will cost you only 
$38.50—a reduction of $16.50, and so 
on throughout the range of values offered.

In addition to these remarkable values our 
tailoring excellence remains the same. The 
stock affords you a wide choice of beautiful 
cloths in a variety of weaves, textures and 
color effects.
to inspect these qualities and values.

You will find it worth while

HOBBERLIN QUALITY TAILORING
i

i

I

*

»
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®tiie House oi*

HÜBBERUN
limited

Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30151 Yonge St.

You can select 
from our complete 
stock of superior 
woolens at a

—

2. Rama, 109 (Kennedy), 4 to "5, 1 to 3 
and 1 to 6.

3. Oubanlta, 104 (Perkins), 7 to 2, 6 
to 6 and 3 Ko 5.

Time 1.03 i-5. Dantzig. Voorlm, Aunt 
Deda and Light Fantastic also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, for three-year-olda and up, claim
ing, purse $700 :

1. Bucknail, 107 (Kennedy), 4 to 6, 2 
to 5 and 1 to 6.

2. Dragoon, 116 (Barnes), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 
and 3 to 5.

3. MacKenzle, 108 (Ball), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.45 4-6. Waterford, Jack Healey, 
Fly Home, Thornbloom and Semper Stal
wart also ran.

AUSTRALIANS MAKE 
STAND IN FIRST TEST

English Cricketers on the De
fensive the Whole of the 

First Day.. fi

Sydney, N;S.W., Dec. 17.—(By Can.
Associated Press.)—The first test match 
between the English cricket team and — 
an Australian eleven began here today 
In fine weather. Last night there was 
u heavy hailstorm, but it appeared not

Brigden Cup final at Broadview Field, t03® and decided to put his aide in first, 
and Shamrocks and Davies play the Guy At the close of play for the day Aie
Long,Cup final at Dunlop Field, Australians hsd — -—— j ski» —... ,  .The old eountry games today are ; ^^"^^r^u^Sd^opt

English League. the start of the match.
—First Division.— Douglas, the English captain, dropped

Blackburn v. Middlesbrough, • from hia team Fender, Wilson, Make-
Brad ford (5. v. Arsenal. peace, Howell and Dolphin. Macartney
Burnley v. Preston. end Collins started the batting for the
Chelsea v. Bradford. antlpodeans, facing the bowling of Hltcli
Huddersfield v. Derby. and Waddlngton. Forty runs were on
Liverpool V. Villa. the board when Macartney was bowled
Manchester U. v. Newcastle bv Waddlngton.

♦ Oldham v. Sheffield U. him. Runs came very slowly, only 63
Sunderland v Manchester C. being made In the hour, a situation tes-
Spurs v. Bolton. , tlfying to the fine bowling and fielding
West Brom. v Everton. of the English eleven. Bardsley was dls-

a r,,missed when he had made 22.Second Division. luncheon score was $ Australia, '80 for
Birmingham v. Leeds. two wickets.
Blackpool v. Notts O. Co’llns was thrown out by Hitch after
Orient v. Port Vale. making 70. He had taken two and a
Coventry v. West Ham. half hours to make hie score. He gava
Hull v. Wolves. two chances, one at 16 and the other at
Notts F. v. Barnsley. 43. Waddlngton was the Culprit each
Stockport v. Shields. time. The batsmen collared
Sheffield W. v. Leicester. after lunch, too the acorl
Stoke v. Fulham. rapid.

evoked Ironical cheers occasionally. The 
score for the day follow» :

—Australia.—

TWO SOCCER FINALS
" ON TODAY’S PROGRAM

i

1

Bardsley succeeded

The

;

the bowling 
ng was not 

and toe Australians’ caution
—Third Division.— 

Brentford V. Newport. 
Brighton v. Grimsby.
Exeter v. Southend. 
Gillingham v. Watford. 
Luton v. Bristol Ft.
Merthyr v. Plymouth. 
Portsmouth v. Swindon. 
Queen's Park v. Palace. 
Reading v. Southampton. 
Swansea v. Norwich.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen v. Motherwell. 
Albion R. v, Clyde.
Ayr U, v. Rangera.
Celtic v, Alrdrleonhms. 
Dumbarton v. Kilmarnock. 
Falkirk v. Third Lanark. 
Hamilton A. v. Hibernians. 
Hearts v. St. Mirren,
Morton v. Clydebank. 
Partick T. v. Dundee. 
Queen’8 Park v. Raith R. .

ColHns, run out ...................
Macartney, b Wadd'ngton 
Baidsley, c Strudwipk. b Heame.... 22
Kellaway, run opt ...................................... C"
Armstrong, std Strudwick, b Woolley 12 
GrevOry. c Strudwick, b Woolley... 8
Taylor, lbw, b Heame ...........
Fellow, C Hendren, b Heame
Reader, hot out .........................
Oldfield, not out .........................

Extras .............................

70
19

33

34
36
V
0

11

Total (eight wlcketa)
Bowling analysis: Heame, 3 for 70; 

Woolley, 2 for 36; Waddlngton, 1 for 35.

250

Beavers Juvenile will hold a full dress 
practice at Queen Alexandra School 
grounds. Those wishing to keep them
selves warm will kindly turn t.

■
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inal Clean Up !
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OVERCOATS
Reg. Value $50 to $65 for

$35
S. R. EATON
16 Yonge Street Arcade

North Side
Open Evening* Till 9 p.m. — Saturday 10 p.m.
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Canada’s best buy- 
the ECONOMY Package
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live*, the duchess steals out of the gate 
and Joins a company of soldiers playing 
I as?bull. She takca a fancy to one of 
thcnl Instantly. 'Nough said! What It 
she uocs land In a new world hash house- 
as a heap sllnger before uhe1 final senti
mental fade-out.

“The Night Boat” Coming.
Charles Dillingham has headed in the 

direction of Toronto his great amusement 
steamer, “The Night Boat,” which sailed 
lor nearly two seasons from the L'be/ty 
Theatre dock in New York. This musi
cal comedy success is one of the fastest 
entertainments that has come from the 
theatrical shipbuilding concern for a long 
time, and the original cast and crew of 
“seaworthy" lassies will man the ship 
in Toronto when It reaches New Prlncesa 
Theatre. The cast includes John E. Haz- 
zard, Louise Grôody, Ada Lewis, Stella 
Hoban, Ernest Torrence, Wellington 
Cross, Peggy Kurton, Lydia Scott, Mrs. 
John Findlay, the Canslnos, the bag
pipers, and the “plot demonstrators.”

“The Shepherd of the Hills.”
As wholesome and refreslàn 

mountain breeze on a spring aa 
story unfolded in the picturizatlon of 
Harold Bell Wright’s celebrated novel. 
“The Shepherd of the Hills,1’ which is 
to receive its premier presentation at 
Massey Hall on Christmas Day, and con
tinues every afternqon and night until 
New Year's.

Thru the story, that has been made 
into a great picture, runs a sentiment of 
buoyant optimism and a sturdy faith 
In the finer qualities of human nature, 
which is splendidly inspiring In Its ef
fects. So simple In outline, yet so true 
to the rugged but sincere human nature 
it portrays, is “The Shepherd of the 
Hills,” that its popularity is readily ex
plained. It deals with the homely lives 
of the Ozark dwellers, where luxury is 
unknown, and life is bare and a hard, 
bitter fight; in its heart-warming fash
ion it tells of the stranger who comes to 
the little community from a more pre
tentious life, and how, from a simple 
tender of "sheep, he becomes a shepherd 
of men. The author, Mr. Wright, has 
directed this picture himself, and no one 
could have been more thoro in the direc
tion of his famous story than he has 
been; every character has been selected 
for the type, and all the original loca
tions have been used, as in the book 
Seat sale will open next Thursday.

ily tragic all the way thru, a 
an teed to hold the Interest 
dlence. In It Mips Williams 
portunlty for some diamatlc 
shows herself in every way 
carrying a role which demands highly 
emotional qualities.

George Jaffa's “Joy Riders."
There is an abundance of variety and 

quality in the big burlesque success, the 
"Joy Riders," which plays the Star 
Theatre next week. Of late It has been 
considered disagreeable, not to say Im
pertinent, in an audience to expect a 
plot with a burlesque show, and that is 
one of the many reasons why the "Joy 
Riders” always pleases, and has made 
this big burlesque production. such an 
Immense success. The story is n rattling 
good comedy In itself, and the music 
above the average. Billy Mossey, in his 
famous character, causes many laughs, 
and. with the beautiful scenery, gor
geous costumes, excellent singing voices

Is guar- 
any au- 

a the "op
ting. and 

capable of

WHOLESALE AND 
RETAIL PRODUCE

SELF-CONFESSED BANDIT
IS SENTENCED TO JAIL NEXT WEEK’S BILLS 

AT LOCAL THEATRES
SUtLINER Dally per word. Iî4c; Sunday, 2tic. Six Dally, one Sur-' 

day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. " Sem. • 
display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate lineADS >31Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Napo-leon Franche, 

self-confessed 'bank robber, who on 
April 1, in company with Joseph St. 
Louis, now serving a five-year term 
in Kingston penitentiary, and another 
■still atgdarge. held up the teller and 
assistant at the Chapel street branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and got 
away with over $1,000, was sentenced 
to three and a 'halt years in peniten
tiary hts morning -by Magistrate Aek- 
wlth.

Help Wanted. Properties For Sale.
Christmas Trade Generally I* 

Reported as Fairly 
Active.

f“Dear Me” Comes to the 
Princess—"East Is West" 

at the Royal.

JAPANESE MAN SERVANT for general 
housework; no cooking or laundry! 
Address Box 39, Toronto World Office

6-ACRE Garden Home, $1260—Rich black
loam; high and level; a short distance 
north of city limits; terms, $25 down, 
312 monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, limited. 136 Victoria St.

Coppers,
di

Salesman Wanted.
Che*. S. Sira peon have S cars „r ___

,Svnkl8t nav.e1*- t0 at from *««3 
*6-2'5- a car of fancy lemons at IJuT 

cases; California navels «7 
18; Florida grapefruit If, to 85*7,. potatoes. 12.75; pears, «5.50 boï^
!?' ®m,p,T,r *raB*a in keg. $8.60; Mafagra 
$12 to $14; pomegranates. $4.5» to $5- hit* 
le“Te « 8^60 and navel,. $8 50 M

The Ontario Produce Company ha'v. -■ £aVf.?'r Go*»* navele^to^ên at from 
»S to $6.60; a car of Florida oranee. ÎÎ 
from $6 to $5.60; a ear of grapefrmt is 
16; a car of lemons at 85 ' 16 to •

, p Dnt»rto Produce Company auM*—
sot06* ât *li8S * ba*' onions $1.75, turnïn» 
60c, carrots 75c, parsnips $1.26 and beehu

Estate Notices. A forthcoming production that has 
been anticipated with pleasure le that 
of “East Is West,” the William Harris, 
Jr., record-breaking play, which Is to 
l e the Christmas week attraction at the 
Koyal Alexandra Theatre. Those who 
•have- never seen "East is West" wonder 
what the pl^y is all about, as the title 
is somewhat of a mystery. Briefly. !t 
Is a play of oriental and occidental life 
in a Prolog and three acts. ■ The pro log 
is laid In China and the scene show» a 
Chinese love , boat—a craft of which 
Americans have no Idea, but which will 
prove very interesting to all seeing it 
urd-learnlng how It Is employed. The 
first act Is a scene In a palatial home 
of one of our wealthy Americanized 
Chinese In San Francisco. The second 
and third acts are quite American with 
a distinct American atmosphere. Lovers 
of good clean comedy will find “East 
Is West" bubbling over with healthy 
laughs and those who like occasional 
Pathos will find tfieir desires gratified. 
Mr. Harris has fairly excelled himself 
In mounting the play, the atmosphere 
of which Is finely preserved thru his 
lavish Importations of costumes and 
properties from China. Matinees will be 
given

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines md 
full particulars. Earn SiiStO to $10,Uvu 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or tra
veling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. Assn.. 
Dept, 401, Chicago.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Albert 
Wilkes, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Estate Broker, 
Deceased.

* Auction Sales.

Suckling & Co. and the well-balanced cast, tjie “Joy 
Riders" c«|d be -nothing if not a top- 
notcher. TTre chorus Is unusually girlish.

"Dumbells” Here Christmas Week.
"The Dumbells” have met with the 

heartiest reception ever extended a 
theatrical company in Toronto. The 
demand for seats continues so heavy 
that a further extension of the engage
ment has been arranged for Christmas 
week at the Grand. In their latest edi
tion of "Biff, Bing, Bang," they pre
sent a sériés of specialties and musical 
numbers of merit that places the per
formance In a class by Itself-—an un
usual offering and a delightful enter
tainment. Capt. Plunkett has provided 
the boys with a stage equipment com
plete in every detail. The scenic and 
electric effects are excellent and the 
costuming the equal of many of the 
highest-priced musical offerings. "Dur
ing the closing week matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday 
(Christmas Day).

Articles for Side. ;NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to’ 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 121, Section 56, that all persons or 
othgrs having claims against the estate 
of Wllllatn Albert Wilkes, late of the 
City of Tbronto, in the County of York, 
Estate Broker, deceased, who died on 
or about the 12th day of August. T920, 
are required, on or before the 15th day 
of January, 1921, to send by Dost, pre
paid, to Messrs. Proud foot, Duncan & 
Gilday, 12 Richmond Street East, To
ronto, Solicitors for the Executors of the 
said estate, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said last-mentioned date, the said Ex
ecutors will proceed vO distribute the 
assets of the said estate among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have 
been received by them at time of dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of 
December, 1920.
FÜOUDFOOT, DUNCAN & GILDA1, 

12 Richmond Street East, Solicitors 
for the Executors.
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ay is the» CHRISTMAS TREES Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto,THOUSANDS OF TREES, all sizes;
wholesale and retail ; delivered to al. 
parts of the city.

SHEEPWAY’S, 986 Bat*urat Street; 
Hill 4628. ______ ' Opening Trade Sale for 1921 imciTS AND VEGETABLES.

Valencia oranges, case . ..^ 9. o'o **0*$U’nT" 
Oaanges Florida, case .... * 00 ’ “
Cranberries, Cape Cod, boxes 7 00

do. barrels ...........................12 00
Lemon"2, case, Messljia .... 4 00 

do. California . . . . I 50
Grapefruit. Florida, case... 5 80
Malaga Grapes, barrel.........12 00

do. Emperor Cal., kegs..
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1. per barrel ...................  7 50
do. Sple*, No. 2 per barrel 6 jo 
do. Spies,

do. miscellaneous, barre I a 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Pomegranates,, Cal., case... 4 75 
Pears, Canadian 
11-qt. baskets ,.

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag. In small 

lots ...

Wednesday, Jan. 5thCANARIES, Parrots, Goldfinches, Bird 
Cages, Goldfish, Fish Globes and all 
supplies; a large selection to choose 
from. Central Bird fStore, 169 Spadina 
avenue. _______ _______________

Commercing at 10.30 a.m.
Dry Goods, Clothing. Underwear, Woolens, 

Mitts and Gloves, Hose and Half Hose 
Shirts, Overalls and Smocks.

Boots and Rubbers.
Notice to Consignors
affords a gretft opportunity to clear 

our sales

6 60
» H

14 0ft
4 71

JEWELRY, Ribbon, Lace, Buttons, Shoe 
Buttons, 1920 Diary, Neckwear, Hooks 
and Eyes, Boot Laces, Smallwares, etc. 
Bargain package, 25c. Money hack, 
dissatisfied. Rosenberg’s, 125 Bleary, 
Montreal.

• • • •
9 00 

14 00This
any surplus merchandise, as 
reach all merchants throughout Canada. 
Write for Information and all particulars 
will be given.

8 00 8 60

ungraded, per
on Wednesday and Saturday 

(Christmas). Seats may now be secured.
Theda Bara In "The Blue Flame."

In another week the patrons of the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre will have an 
opportunity to see and hear, on 
npeaking stage, the distinguished 
star, Theda Bara, who will begin a 
week’s engagement here on Monday! 
December 27, In a stirring drama, called 
“The Blue Flame." There will be mat
inees on Wednesday and Saturday.

“Dear Me" for Princess.
When John Golden presents Ms new 

comedy, "Dear Me," at the Princess 
Theatre next week he is certain that he 
1* presenting something different from 
the established kind of production, for 
he calls "Dear Me" an optimistic comedy 
with songs—neither a straight comedy 
nor a musical comedy, but something 
that Is a delightful medium between the 
two. "Dear Me" is being used to star 
Grace La Rue and Hale Hamilton, And 
offers both players exceptional oppor- 
•tunities. Miss La Rue is a charm in>, 
young player of pleasing personality. Her 
role la that of "April,” a maild-of-all- 
work, pnd a comedienne of pleasing var
iety, and in the characterization she will 
have an opportunity to sing. Mr. Ham
ilton is a genial and handsome come
dian. The play comes here fresh from 
a run of five months at the Cort Theatre, 
Chicago, with) the original cast and pro
duction. which will open In New York 
City early in January. The sale of seats 
opens this morning. There will be only 
on a matinee next week, Christmas Day.

Musical Comedy Comlijg.
"It's Up to You," a new musical 

comedy, is coming to the Princess for 
New Year’s week. It Is offered uy Wil
liam Moore Patch, who gave Toronton
ians last season that delightful musical 
comedy, "The Sweetheart Shop." 
company of "It’s Up to You” -- 
sixty odd people, headed by Douglas 
Leavitt and Ada Meade.

Shea's Theatre.
John Hyhans and Led la MacIntyre will 

head the bill at Shea's Theatre next 
week in their .playlet "Maybloom.” It 
Iq an unusual sketch with a clever plot 
well worked out, and amusing situations 
and bright comedy dialog. Ralph Dun
bar's'"Maryland Singers” in a bright re
view of popular songs and dances, in
cluding many of the old favorites, will 
prove a pleasing attraction, while Sully 
end Mack have a delightfully amusing 
Italian character offering which they call 
“Shoot Me." Harry and Anna Seymour 
call their brisk little offering "Breezy 
Bits of Mirth and Melody” ; both have 
excellent voices, a varied repertoire, some 
bright little dance numbers and clever 
dialog. Ed. Morton, the pleasing singer 

.of popular =ongs, is well known both on 
he vaudeville stage, and dn the homes 

where phunv0iap..s are played. Johnnie 
Muldoon, Pearl Franklin and Lou Rose, 
offer a revelry in some dances and music 
MacRae and Clegg are two of the clever
est cyclists in vaudeville. Temaki duo, 
Japanese exponents of the art of self 
defence, round out a well-balanced bill.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
The Texan, the latest production of the 

William Fox studios for the versatile 
western star, Tom Mix, will have its ini
tial presentation at Shea’s Hippodrome 
next week. While it is replete with 
thrills, there is an element of comedy in 
it which relieves the tenseness and heavy 
dramatic situations which are generally 
provided in Tom Mix pictures. It is the 
story of a girl from the effet east, who 
is to choose her Romeo from the rugged 

-westerner and the dapper easterner. The 
climax Is really surprising. Nonmen Is 
an unusual contortionist who twists 
himself into almost unbelievable shapes. 
The Follls girls ere two pretty maidens 
who sing and dance in pleasing fashion, 
while Princess Waha-Latka performs 
some really marvelous feats in mind
reading. The Rickards perform many 
feats of magic and illusion, while the 
aerial Dawns■ have some interesting and 
thrilling acrobatic feats. The Maids From 
Malaca, in a bright miniature comedy 
revue, and .the Sunshine comedy, "Her 
Doggone Wedding," complete the pro-

C 25Dancing. B 66Tenders. 6 09
Drama of Love at the -Regent.

A drama of love, romance and adven
ture, with Claire Anderson, is coming to 
the Regent Theatre next week, the story 
of the life of a girl in an East Indian 
province.
Windows" is an exceptional blending of 
art and entertainment in a picturesque 
production from the famous story by 
Mary Hastings Bradley. This is p. spec
tacular photodrama filled with the mys
ticism and adventure of the orient under 
the bright glare of the tropical moon. 
Leopards prowl about in the courtyard 
of "The Palace of Darkened Windows," 
all as silent as a tomb. Within is en
acted a startling human drama. Sud
denly a shriek rings out on the still mid
night air—but see this magnificent super 
picture at the Regent Theatre next week 
to the accompaniment of the subtle 
interpretation of the Famous Regent 
Orchestra, headed by John Arthur and 
Lloyd Collins,

SoftDOVERCOURT Assembly- Rooms and
College of Dancing—Class forming for 
beginners. Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday evenings. Kean's four-piece 
orchestra. We reserve rights of ad
mission. Park 862; Dovercourt Road 
ancTCollege Street.—C. F. D«vis.

keepers.
ft 35 e 6ithe

film WEAKN11 90“The Palace of Darkened I 00do.k.1nWdriidPer...hamPer> 
Onions, home-grown, yer-

100-lb. sack $   j 75
do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00
do. small case ..............  2 75

Celery, domestic , dozen . 0 40
Peppers, basket, red o 40
Turnips, bag ...........................  o $0
Carrots, bag ................... 0 75
Beets, bag ...................... 0 75
Parsnips, bag .........................  o 90
Cabbage, per barrel .... 6 50
Holly, case .............................. g 00

ON... 3 75NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Reynolds, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Warder, Decease*,

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 6f the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John Reynolds, 
who died on or about the eighth day of 
November, 1920, are required on or be
fore the fifth day of January, 1921, to 
send by post prepaid, or d$llver to the 
ii dersigned Solicitors for Mary Reynolds, 

Vhe Executrix of the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses, and de
scriptions, t.be full particulars of their 
claims, a staten ent of their accounts, 
and the nature of their securities, if 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executrix will 
proceed to administer the assets of the 
said deceased among ttie parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only <4 the claims 
of wh oh she shall then have notice and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof, 
o any person or persons of whose claims 

notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated' at Toronto this 17th day of De
cember, 1920.

LATCHFORD & WINCHESTER.
166 Bay St, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Executrix.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard- three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview boulevard. . ________
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TOWNSHIP OF YORK. 75

NOTED BRITISH ORATOR 
FOR MASSEY HALL

IS
76CONSTRUCTION OF WATER MAINSJR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late

ajid private hiVernon Castle. Classes 
leeeons. Two etudioe and Community 
Hall, Carlaw and Danforth, and 147 
Waverley road. Phone Beach 2531.

So
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to 

contents, will be received by the under
signed engineer for the Municipal Cor
poration of the Township of York up to 
ô o'clock p.m. Wednesday, December 22, 
1920, for the construction of 6-inch water- 
mains in the following streets in the 
Township of York:
1 Second street, from Eglinton to

Fourth avenue ............................
Ronald avenue, from Eglinton to

Bowie avenue ...........................
Sanderstead avenue, from Bglin- 

ton to north end .......................

Great interest attaches to the an
nouncement thait Victor Grant, whose 
reputation as a journalist, traveler 
and soldier imimediaitely ensures a 
targe audience wherever he might 
kpeaik, is to give an address on "Dis
tressed. Europe and the Outlook" at 
Massey Hail next Wednesday evening,. 
This distinguished orator is in Can
ada on a special mission, and while 
here win speak of things he has seen 
im devastated Europe. He will throw 
a new light upon the conditions over 
there that will toe of extreme value to 
Canadians,

The London Times describes Mr. 
Grant as "one of the (brilliant orators 
of the day,” and; it is well known that 
he is possessed of special knowledge 
regarding the European situation, the 
telling of which win leave an indelible 
impression upon all who hear him. The 
seat sale will open at Massey Hall on 
Monday.

Poultry Prices.
Buying prices of poultry, delivered. To- 

ronto, are aa follows:WHERE GOOD DANCERS an» made.
Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Bloor etudlo, 962-964 Bloor St. West. 
Beginners' class Wednesday, Jan. 5, 

Phene Ken-

„ Live. - Dressed.
Hens, over 6 lbs... 25c to 00c 28c to OOo

do, under 5 Ibi... 22c to 00c 27c to 00c
do, under 4 lbs... 15c to 00c 20c to 00c

Spring chickens . 20c to 00c 27c to 00c
n°tVirS ........   16c to n°c 20c to 00c
Ducklings, spring .. 25c tn 00c 2ffe to 00c
Turkeys . ..«............. . . 40c to 00c 48c to 00o
Geese .............................. 20c to 00c 28c to 00c

Hides.
The prices for hides as revised on There- 

day by John Hajlam, ill East Front street, 
are as follows: Beef hides, green, 8c to 
Sc a pound; cured, 0c to 10c; calfskins, 8c 
to 10c; sheepskins, 50c to $1 apiece, and 
horsehldes, $3 to $6 apiece. — 

f Wool. -
Wool, unwashed coarse. Is quoted at He; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 21o 
a pound.

ehiips
ThiChristmas Week at. Pantages.

A combination that cannot fall to 
make a 'big hit 1e promised by the pro
gram to be given at Pantages Theatre 
next we

1921. Private tuition, 
wood 2621.

1,440*

630- 9k. And its holiday week,
Christmas week, and a week that every
body Is expected to be happy. A trip 
to the Pantages will give a good start 
to the grand climax which comes with 
Christmas. This bill of hits is headed 
by Donee’s Celebrities, vaudeville’s prem
ier operatic act Impersonations of the 
world’s greatest artists will be Intro
duced. The fun will commence with
the sketch, "Somewhere in France,"
when Irish, Jewish, Scotch and Cana
dian soldiers will be represented, mak
ing merry in an outpost "over there," 
while to keep the merriment roUlng on, 
Key and Fox will offer their novel crea
tion "A Vaudeville Oddity.” There is 
diversion in the appearance of Alice 
Manning, the song-story girl, and Van 
and Emerson will give some acrobatic 
"stunts" of daring and skill. The laugh
able satire, "After the Matinee,” by 
Manning and Lee, will further add to 
the brilliance of the entertainment. The 
program is made the more attractive 
because of the presentation of Will 
Regers In ."Honest Hutch."

At the matinee today Griff, the cele
brated English comedian, will give each 
child a wonder bubble pipe, and will 
Jeach the little folks how to blow great 
Dig, beautiful bubbles, just as he does. 

Loew's Yonge Street Theatre.
The Interesting story of the romance 

of a dashing young widow! and a debon- 
r.air young man who has been paying 
allniony for another and who is himself 
bound to a woman y bom he has never 
seen will be unfolded In. a novel manner 
when Enid Bennett appears at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and» Winter Gar
den next week as the star of "Her Hus
band's Friend," one of the breeziest 
photoplays presented this season. Head
lining the vaudeville bill Is the Ruloff- 
Kullowa Ballet, a triumph presented by 
a "Company of talented artists. . Barton 
and Sparling are humorists of "a high 
order and Fagg and White are funnier 
even than ever In their “Bit of African- 

Arthur Pickens and company 
have a farce comedy that is overflow
ing with wit and Ward and Cory are 
lively musicians. Lawrence Brothers 
and Thelma in versatile and comedy 
oddities, a Mutt and Jeff carjoon and 
Loew's Big Weekly of 
Plate a pregrami which It would: be hard 
to beat. In view of the fact that the 
holiday season is at hand a bill of all- 
star acts IS offered.
•best shown in Toronto in a long time. 

Lcew-s Uptown Theatre.
Eugene O'Brien has never appeared to 

better advantage than In "The Wonder
ful Chance," which Is being featured at 
Loew’s Uptown Theatre the first half of 
next week. As the crook who tries to 
go straight hut swerves in order to 
grasp the wonderful chance, this pop
ular star gives a performance that is 
notable In every respect. The last half 
of the week will be given over to "So 
Long, Letty," a screen adaptation of 
the famous comedy, which for five solid 
years has "held" the theatre-going pub
lic of the country. There are four prin
cipals in the cast and the big photoplay 
Is Indeed a crashing, smashing

"Miss Rebellion" at the Strand.
Fact was. poor thing, she was royal, 

and nasty rich, and 
time in her life.
a swarm of servants. • Couldn’t ride

__________, . , . many persons without a stream of lackeys. Couldn’t
fix ^n>plete*y„cartied away by the ei be a regular girl. Couldn't love. Couldn't 

and. flnd It hard to believe that —but wait! One day something broke, 
o— vul X®, 0n!y a Plece of superb acting, Dorothy GisCi is coming to the Strand 
and that a serious accident has not real- Theatre next week. Christmas Week, In 

, , Mr. Fanning has made a "Little Miss Rebellion," made especially 
?It?,uCXTeîUi 8t“dy,of thls fall, with the for laughter purposes and everyone 
result that he has It down to perfection, knows what that • means in a Gish pic- 
and is the only man on any stage at- litre. Miss Gish has the 
tempting a fall of such a thrilling char-'royal little miss. Longing for freedom 
téter. The Unknown Law ’ is immense- from the great castle in

Y Loan Wanted.
660'WILL PAY DOUBLE for loan of three

hundred dollars for three months; good 
security given; full information at 
interview. Box 40. World. ____

Total...................................................
Avon drive, from Landour to

Keele street ..................................
Bicknell avenue, from Eglinton

to North Nluilet crescent......... 1,292’
North Juliet crescent, from

Bicknell to Keele street ......... 589’
Hertford avenue, from Landour

to Bicknell avenue..................... 352r
Landour avenue, from Avon

drive to Hertford avenue ... 671'
Yarrow avenüe, from Eglinton to 

Juliet crescent

2,720’
2

975’

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.____________ MONTHFarmers’ Produce.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:
Eggs—

New-laid, cartons .........
Selects ....................... ..
No. 1 ........... .....................

Butter— v
Creamery prints ......
Fresh-made ........ V.................... 60c
Bakers’ ...........

Olcomargarln
Best grade .........

Chees
New (large) .........
Twins ......................
Old (large) .........

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin 
Maple sugar.

ONMedical.
.... 85c to 90c 
.... 76C to 78c 
------  70c to 72c

Ï)R. REEVE specializes .In affections of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 

* and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St
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Total sa 
$561,200.

numbers1,258’

Applications to Parliament. exch
near.-

Total...................................................
3 Langside avenue, from Kenora

to Aileen avenue .......................
4 Cameron avenue, from Black-

thorne to Sllverthorn ..........7 840’
Aileen avenue, from Sllverthorn

to Blackthorns ............................
Haverson boulevard, from Dun-

naven to Cameron avenue... 1,180’ 
Blackthorns avenue, from Eglin

ton avenue to Cameron ave.. 450’
(a) Silverthorn avenue, from 200’

north of Cameron to Ewart 
avenue ............................................

(b) Sllverthorn avenue, city limits
Tto Hillary ......................................

Commodore avenue, from Sllver
thorn to' Haverson blvd.... 500’

* Reed crescent, from Silverthorn 
to Haverson boulevard

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Dec. 17.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 220s.

. .Ba00"—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 
190s; Canadian Wiltshires. 225s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 210s; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal; long 
clear middles, heavy, 96 to 40 lbs., nom
inal; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 166e; New 
York shoulders. 146s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 168s 
6<T; unrefined, 155s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 100s. ,
Resin—Common, 35s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d; 

sene, No.' 2. 2s 4d.

5,037’ 54c to 55c 
to 62c 

35c to 40cNOTICE OF APPLICATION.Motor Cars. 390’ re
... 33c to 36a

NOTICE is hereby given that Edna 
Garnet Rabb of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Isaiah Leslie Rabb. barber, 
residing In or near the Town of Harris
on, In the County of Wellington, in the 

•Province of Ontario, on the- ground of 
adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
this 13th day of November, 1920.

. MIILS, RANEY & DEWAR,
Sun Life Building, Toronto.

OVERLAND HEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529

... 27c to 27H 
. .. 27%c to 28c>950’
. . . 32*

$3.50
..' 27cl to 30cMusic. lb! ’

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins per
THEORETICAL, Technical and Rhythm 

Mueic Studio. Maestro E. Sestero, 190 
Seaton St. Phone Main 6316._________

■1,700’
24c to 25o 
25c to 26c

lb
do, 10-lb. tin', per lb.

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in 2% and 5-lb. tins,
per lb................

Churning Cream 
Toronto creameries are paying for churn* 

Ing cream 57c -to 58c per lb. fat, f.o.b» 
shipping points, nominal.

Grain Prices.
Representative grain prices at York 

County points, Unlonvllle and Woodbrldge, 
are about as follows: Fall wheat, $1.96$ 
spring (Marquis), $1.90 to $1.93: goose, 
$1.87; oats, few offering, and barley, 95c 
a bushel.

In the alslke and alfalfa seeds tjiere 1# 
practically little or no trade at the "present 
time tho alslke and red clover are quoted 
nominally at from $10 to $13 a bushel.

Hay.
Receipts of hay are fairly liberal these 

days, and the prices are a shade easier. 
No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Lawrence 
Market at from $36 to $37 a ton; No. X 
mixed at from $.73 to $75. Little or t9o 
straw Is coming In.

. Printing. war. kero-
... 27c to 00aPR|_* TICKETS, special today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone

750’
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, Dec. 17.—Cattle—Receipts 
750; good steady, common slow.

Calves—Receipts 1000, steady, $4 to 
$16.50. . •

Hogs—Receipts 12,000, steady to 15c 
lower. Heavy and mixed, $9.60 to $9.75; 
yorkers, $9.85 to $10; Light do and pigs, 
$10 to $10.25: roughs, $8; stags, $5.50 to 
$7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 10.000, slow; 
lambs, $1.25 Lower. Lambs, $6 to $12; 
yearlings, $6.50 to $9. Others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Cattle, 5,000; all 

classes uneven, tout mostly steady; best 
heavy steers, $11.60; yearlings, $11.50; 
bulk, $8 to $9.50; best canners, $2.75 to 
$3; tittle fat she stock above $7; prac
tical top on veal. $10; good medium 
weight feeder steers, $8; Canada rangers, 
early, $6 to $6.60.

Hogs—27,000; mostly 15c to 25c higher 
than yesterday’s average; lights up most, 
closing weak and most of advance lost 
except on lights; -top early, one load 
light, $9.50; practical top, $9.40: bulk, 
$9.10 to $9.35; pigs mostly 25c higher’ 
bulk desirable 90 to 130 pounds pigs 
$9.40 to $9.50.

SL^eep—11,000: fat Iambs, 25c to 50c 
lower: top. $10.75; bulk, $9 to $10.30; 
yearlings. $1 to $1.25; top, $6; choice 
late. $7.75: ewes. 50c loafer; top. $4.35; 
choice. $1.05 to $1.35; pound ewes, late 
$3.75 to $4: bulk, $3.50 to $3.75; no fat 
aged wethers or feeder lambs sold.

^Total...........
R must be expressly understood that 

all of the men who will be employed on 
these works, excepting the contractor 
and his foreman, shall now be residents 
in the Township ofYork.

Plans end specifications and all neces
sary information, may be obtained at the 
office of the engineer. Prank Barber, 40 
Jarvis street. Toronto.

The lowest
necessarily be accepted.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

......... 6,370’ Î

Scrap Iron and Metals. NOTICE is hereby given that Jean 
Grey Holt of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, wjfe of Thomas Fortune Holt of 
the said City of Toronto, Dentist, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband, the said Thomas For
tune Holt of the said City of Toronto, 
Dentist, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 8th day of Oc
tober, 1920.
DEWART, MAW, HODGSON & MAC- 

DONNELL, Solicitors for the Appli
cant.

bell YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto.

OIL, OIL, OIL Bondor any tender will not
To Pa:ology.”Consulting Oil Geologist, 

Building. Toronto. Main
E. P. ROW E. 

608 Lumsden FRANK BARBER, 
Township Engin 

Toronto, December 17, 1920. *
I •teer.$455
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%APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
Estate Notices.TAKE NOTICE that at the next en

tiling session of the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Ontario, application 
will be made by W. J. Buchanan, Roy 
Kiseborough, W, C, Snider, John A.
Rrumwell, and other ratepayers residing 
in that part of the Township of York, 
lying north of the side-reals known os 
the Lawrence side-road and MacDougall 
avenue, for the separation of the safd 
territory lying north of the said Law
rence side-road and MacDougall avenue, 
in the Township of York, from the Town
ship of York and the Incorporation of 
tha said territory so separated as a new ery and desertion.
Township to be known as the Township Dated at Toronto this 25th day of No- 
of North York. vember, 1920.

And providing for a settlement of all 
municipal and school matt ere arising out 
of the creation of said new Municipality 
and for the ajustment of assets and 
liabilities between the Township of York 
and the said new Township 
York, either by an agreement 
fault of 
Ontario
; nd also providing for the election of tto ' 
first Council of the new Municipality 
under the Municipal Act and granting 
to the now Municipality to be organized 
all powers or privileges that 
vested in the present Municipality of 
the Township of York.

URQUHART & URQUHART,
Solicitors for the Applicints, 12 Rich

mond St. East. Toronto.
Dated at Toronto 15th day of De

cember, 1020.

news events com-
Pork.

Dressed pork Is selling In country points 
at from 17c to 19c a -pound, and on the 
St. Lawrence Market what cornea in Is 
selling et from 18c to 20c a pound.

Meats.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade ee 

fresh and cured meats; —
Smoked Meats—Rolls, 80c to 86c; hams, 

medium, 38c to 43c; heavy, 84c to 39c; 
cooked hams, 56c to 60c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 48c iu 48c; 
special, 50c to 62c; cottage rolls, 38c to

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Jacob S. Saunders, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Esquire, Deceased.

TAKE NOTICE that tenders for the 
purchase of tine Provincial Motors Livery 
will be received toy J. A. C. Cameron, 

Official Referee, Osgoode Hall. Toronto, 
up to 12 o’clock noon, on Tuesday, the 
4th day of January, 1921. Said tenders 
must he sealed and accompanied by a 
marked cheque for ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. Said tenders will 
be opened by the «-aid referee at the said 
hour of 12 o’cloclf noon, of Tuesday, 
the 4th day of January, 1921, and th« 
Referee will then declare the amount of 
the highest tender received by him. and 
everybody present will then be given an 
opportunity of making a bid above the 
said tender, and the livery will be sold 
to the highest bidder, subject to the con
ditions approved by the said Referee 
and made known at the time of the sale.

l>ated this ,17th day of December, A.D. 
1920.

For further particulars apply tq
J. A. C. CAMERON. » 

Official Referee, Osgoode Hall. Toronto.
T. H. WILSON.

Barrister, 506-8 Temple Bldg., Toronto.
GILCHRIST & WALSH. 

Barristers. Manning Chambers. Toronto. 
Or to IVEY, ELLIOTT & IVEY, Bar- 

rlsters. London. Ontario.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

It Is ono of the
Notice is herehly given that Annie

Maud Bell, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, graduate nurse, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a bill of divorce from 
her husband, Charles Garland Bell, of 
the Village of Merlin, in the County of 
Kent, Physician, on the ground of adult-

112.0
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Greéà Meats—Out of pickle lc less than 
smoked.

Barrelled Meats—Bean pork, $40; short 
cut or family back $43; for same back, 
bonelesi, 853 to $54; pickled- rolls, $55 to 
$58;. mess pork, $38.

Dry Salted Ment

-

WILLIAM ROBERT SMYTH,
711 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

Motile Williams at the Gayety.
Those who go to the Gayety Theatre 

next week to see Motile Williams’ great
est show will see something out of the 
ordinary in the dramatic playlet, "The 
Unknown Law," which will be presented 
by Miss Williams, supported by Frank 
Fanning and Don Trent. In this act Mr. 
Fanning does a sensational death fall 
which is so realistic that

Long clears, in ton* 
26c to 29c; In cases. 2754c to 28)4c; clear 
bellies, 30lie to 3114c; fat backs, 22c toWINNIPEG CXTtLE ’RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Receipts—540 rattto 500 
■hogs and 150 sheep. Trading yfas decid
edly quiet, with buyers bidding generally 
in line with yesterday’s close

£ North 
In de-

ngi-eement by arbitration of the 
Railway and Municipal Board.

hit. 24c.
Lard—Tierces, 25c to 2514c; tubs, 26c to 

2654c; palls, 2654c to 28\c; prints, 2Sc to 
-9c; shortening tierces, 17c to 1754c per 
pound.

NOTICE is hereby given that Harry 
Tolhurst of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, watchman, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce .from his 
wife, Mae Dorothy Tolhurst, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul
tery.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this 7th day of December, AD. 
1920.

never had a good 
Couldn't eat without

cattle market. Fair to good quality1 light 
heifers, $5 to $-6.25; cows of same grad
ing. $4.75 to $5.75; bulk of killing steers 
$5.50 to $7.50: stockers and feeders poor 
sellers, with majority feeder steer- 
weighing up within range, $5 to $6 50 

Trading quiet on sheep and lamb mar
ket, due to meagre offerings. Fair tr 
good sheep, $6 to $7.50; good lambs 
$11.60 to $12.50. '

Hogs advanced 25c this morning 
stoe lects $13.60.

FotatoM.
The potato market Is a good deal weaker 

and car lots In Toronto are quoted as low 
In some places ai $1.60 and $1.75 delivered 
in the city. The market Is extremely dull 
and lacks animation. All the local houses 
who deal extensively in ]>otatoes report th# 
market as very dull, with the outlook non# 
too encouraging. The mild weather ie un
doubtedly a factor In bringing about this 
situation.

i Tl
London, 

«eld, 116s 
count rate 

per c«J 
Paris, Di 

the bourse! 
67 francs 2 
don, 58 f3 
dol’Ar wad 
times.

Glazebro 
rates as fj
N.Y. fds.J 
Montfds.J 
Star. detn.J 
Cable tr...' 8.5^ ,n|

are now

« AUBREY A. BOND,
On federation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Sopeitor for the Applicant.
GSI C role of the

Se- MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—There was a bette* 

trend to the; local cash grain market to- 
dsy, but without change In prices. The 
flour situation Is quiet with Just enough 
moving to fill business requirements. In 
the market foi\mtllfeed there is a slight
ly better demand for shorts and the 
rolled oats market contines quiet. A 
weaker undertone still -prevails in the 
baled Cray market without, however, any 
change in prices. Both prices and con
ditions are unchanged on the egg market. 
There is nothing new in the potatoes 
situation, i A slightly easier trend is dis
cernible in the butter market, and there 
is nothing new to report in the cheese • 
market.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 72c; *
do., No. 3, 6854c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta, 
firsts, $11.10.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.80.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$42.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $21 

to 130.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 19c to 21c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 62e.
Eggs—Fresh, 72c.
Potatoes—Per bag, oar lots, $160 to 

$1.70.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 250 

to 26c.

which
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BUTTER MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—At the auction 
sale of the Quebec Agricultural Co-oper
ative Society at the board of trade here 
today. 376 packages of No. 1 creamery 
sold at 48%c per lb.; 290 packages of 
No. 2 sold at 4634c, and 151 of pasteuris
ed sold at 60 He,.
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SUGAR STOCKS LEADERS 
» IN A FRESH DOWNTURN

1

SUBSTANTIAL GAINS* 
IN WINNIPEG WHEAT

BOARD OF TRADE. INNHfGFOR BULLS 
IN GRAIN MARKET

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
11 11 i ______________ !ODUCE Manitoba Wheat (In store Fort William).

No. 1 northern, 11.94.
No. 2 northern, *1.90.
No 3 northern. *1.83.
No. 1 wheat, *1.69.

Manitoba vat, tin Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 64)4c.
No. 3 C.W., 4914c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 4914e.
No. 1 feed, 46%c.
No. 2 feed. 438c.

Ma..iiooa an Iky tin Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 98c.
No. 4 C.W., Sic.
Rejected, 66%C.
Feed, 6614c.

American corn

i
TORONTO STOCK HXOHÀNae.

' ehted. Bld. I Gold—

68% Atlas ............
• • • Apex ......
3* I Baldwin ...
60 Dome Extension
... Dome I ake ..........
... Demo Mines ..
70 I I do. ado ............
2014 Gold Reef ....

314 HoJIlnger Con.
30 Inspiration ....
17 IK Ireland take 

LAkCTWiore ...
96 I McIntyre ...........
96 Mo eta .......
*0 Newray .......
94 Pprc. V. ft N. T.„. 
8T Porcupine Crown ..
IT - Porcupine Gold .........
... Porcupine Imperial 
9614 Porcupine Tisdale
9114 Brim mâcher GoldÜ! 

... T ck-Hugh* .....

Trie

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANG*.
Ask. v Bid.r Abitibi Power com................ 5414

do. preferred ....
Am. Cyunatfiid com 

do. preferred^..
Aines-Holden prêt.
Am. Sales Bit.
. tlv. preferred
Atlantic susàr com..............
Barcelona ..........| ................... ..
Brazilian T,. V. * P......
B. C. Fishing............................
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. co

do. i preferre 
Canada Bread 

do. preferred ............
C. . Car A F. Co. prkf.
Canada Cement edm......... .. 6714
Can. Fda. & Fee.................. 80 :
Canada 8. S. Lines coth.. 3714

do. preferred ................... 62
Can. Gen. Electric :............ IB '
Canada Loco.

nerally fg 
rairly Coppers, Steels, Oils, Shippin gs and Textiles Are Also Un- 

^ ' der Bearish Pressure in New York — Bntish 
Sterling Has a Sharp Recovery.

90 December Closes Up Over Six 
Cents From Thursday- 

May Also Higher.

Heavy Export Demand and 
Rise in Pound Sterling Are 

Stimulating Influences.

7
6614 45
46 •• 214 1%ifr»

com................ t 12.60 11.t*( 72i
2%

;îx:. *npl«a, 
'*•6.® : Malagas, 

to |6 ; haaS
el». $8.60. 
*■7 have «
> sell At from 
^ oranvM» at 
apefrult, |s to

«èw York. Dec. 17.—Speculative te- 
M „« the more vulnerable clas were 

2„,1 xt out for further price deflation 
!« the gtock market today, their 
weakness being attended by develop- 
*ts which sires ed with inoteaaed 

the prevailing reaction tft trade 
*4 in ustry.

Foreir.os- among these gtotika were 
comi r sing the sugar group, in 

whtc v gro e les es et 2 to 8 points 
were precipitated by the passing 
the common an! pref rred dividends 
on Santa Cecilia and another1 de
cline in the quoted price of the re
fined product. ,

Heiv ness accompanied the trading 
in cooper*, independent steels, except- 

, Cru ib e, ani several of the oils, 
ihipp.ngn, utilities and textiles, as 
well "as misce'.'-eneous -shares of t)>e 
type ' représente! by Sears-Roebuck, 

associating these and affiliated 
with prospective .dividend re- 
or suspension.

Ra Is Move Narrowly.
Thi'better class of rails aiid indus

trials, in'lud'.ng those Vh a strong fln- 
nhcial pos tion, moved within restrict-.»

6.65
ed limits, their uncertain tpend re
sulting mainly from the' lack of more 
him .nurmlttent or tentative sup

port. Average pricu were lowest in 
the final d alln-s on the relative firm
ness of oa.V money, which rtlled thru- 
out the session at 7 per cent., as 
against the recent minimum of 6 jyer 
dent. T'.'.ls Inv.ted an extension of 
the shat in ere t in steels, rails and 
oils, losses predominating at the if- 
r^'u’.nr .close. Bales amolihted to 
676,000 shares.

II Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Further substan
tial gains were recorded on the local 
wheat^merket today, which was very firm 
thru out the session. The advance at the 
close showed December 614c up from 
yesterday, and May 4%c. Trade volume 
was very light ■ .

Local cash brokers reported die de
mand somewhat better todiy, with "very 
light offerings. .Receipts keep up, and 
practically one million bushels of wheat 
passed inspection today for unloading 
at the bead of the lakes. The premium* 
showed an Improvement, being lc to 3c 
Higher. ■ '•'*

The coarse grain markets cotftome dull 
and Inactiva There appears to

5 214 Chicago, Dec. 17.—Big export buying 
of both wheat and corn did a good deal 
today .to lift the value of all grain and 
of provisions as well. Wheat closed 
strong. 614c to 614c net higher, with 
March *1.6# to *1.6414, and May 11.58 to 
111.6814. Com gained l%c to 314c; oats, 
l%c, and provisions 12c to 40c.

The wheat market was on the up
grade thruout practically the entire ses
sion. Foreign purchasing was said to 
total 2,000,000 bushels of wheat. In addi
tion to 3,000,000 bushels the previous 
day, and It waa said that Denmark eloiie 
had taken recently 1,000.000 bushels of 
corn, w.th liberal sales of corn to Hol
land also. The fact that sterling 
change had moved up rapidly of late was 
likewise a bullish factor, and so, too, 
was knowledge of steps being taken" in 
Washington looking toward an emer
gency tariff on wheat and other agri
cultural products. Besides, attention 
was given to despatches say'ng the gov
ernor of North Dakota had denied re- ' 
ports that he would request farmers to 
sell 26 per cent, of their wheat. Govern
ment figures on the acreage and con
dition of winter wheat and rye proved 
to be about as expected, and so made 
little Impression.

Signs that a big elevator Interest had 
switched to the btfll side helped to 

en the corn market. Oats foi-

3914
18 (track Toronto, Prompt 

•Mpthetit).
No. 2 yellow, *1.16, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside), 
white, 60c to 53c.
Wheat (F.e.b. Shipping Folnta, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car let, *1.85 to *1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, *1.80 to *1.85. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *1.75 to *1.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outilde). 
. Malting, 36c to 90c.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 

•Ido).

«7 to 101 . 104r 185 181
9• e4014com 4

. 86 19 1714e No. 2 
Ontario17

1

1
• 3tl-os- Ill.75.U?urn?£ 

•• and beet*.

4BLBS.
Oleaals Prices. 
00 to lit 60

« «0 
» w

14 00
4 76

« 04
14 00

5 60

85com..
do. preferred ....

O, P. R. .......................
Canadian Salt............
City Dairy com....

d:\ preferred ....
Coniagas ..... .....
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Oaa ...
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United .....
Dome .....'
Dominion Canuers , 

du., preferred ...
.Dominion Iron pref.
Ixjm. Steel Cohp...
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Ford Motor Go.......
Lake of Woods ....

do. preferred \............
La Rose .............................
Mackay commcfci ......

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com..................... ...

do. preferred ................ . 9314
Mex'can L.. H. & P.............. 10
Monarch common .... 

do. preferred .......
N. Steel Oar com..........

do. preferred ......
Nipissing Mines 
N. S. Steel com..
Ogtlvle pre 
Ont. S. Pro. com..
Pacific Burt com.

do", preferred ...
Penmans common ...

do. 'preferred ............
Port Hope San. pref.,
Porto Rico Ry. co*...

do. preferred .....
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ..........
Quebec L„ H. & P..
R'ordon common ...
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred .....
.Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred ................... —
Slitedded Wheat com...... 133

do. preferred ................................
Spanish River com................ 84

do. preferred ..........
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Tooke Bros, com..................... 66

do. preferred
Toronto Railway . a............ 6414
T-ethewey ............
Tucketts common 

do. ' preferred .
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway ................ 40

132 I West 
Wéêt 

Stiver—
...... 84 JAdsnac ....
.1.76 ... I Bailey ......
. 1614 / 16 B aver ............. ..
. 138 / 131 I vJham‘>ers-Fcrland

14 Ctniagas .........................
3814 I Crown Reserve..........
35 I Cobalt Provincial...

11.75 , Foster ............
... Clifford .........................................  114
... ! Great Northern .............................

ov .... (Hargraves ........................................ 1%
4314 43 Lorrain Con. Mines....... *

* 31U La Rose ............................. .. 24
14 MoKin.-Der .-Savage

Mining Oorp.

SS'"..:.1.....
20 I Peterson Ioake .
68 RIght-of-Way ...
63 silver Leaf ......

134 Tlmlskaming ......
T ethewe.v ............

Miscellaneous—.
Vacuum Gas .....
Rookwood Oil .....

*’ii4 I Petrol (old) ...i...
^ 1 Pet ol (new) ......

Ajax ................................
tr I Eureka .. <......... ..................... SO65 1 Silver, 646.

Total sales, 34,863.

ConRise In Sterling. * 
Foreign eâhange offered the one 

'nterealing feature of the day, the 
British rate rising to highest quota- 
t'ons In almost three months on buy- 
ng of te ling bills tor. year-end ad- 

Ju tment of payments In London. 
Rates to the continents, with few ex
ceptions,. a so were firm to strong.

The reinvestment demand fot bonds 
"ell away, with consequent easing of 
prices for most domestic Issues, in- 
c’.ud ng t' e L b Tty group. Total sales 
pur value, aggregated *28,875,000. Old 
Up trd Sta.es bonds were unchanged 
cn call.

-, 90 ex-"60
No. 2, *1 to *1.05.
Rye (Acxorsmg to Freights Outside).
No. 8, *1.60 to *1.55.

Manltobd Flour.
First patent, *1110.
Ontario Flour (Frempt Shipment). 

Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom
inal, In Jute bags, Toronto; *7-7i, bulk
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags included).

Hoo 1*oo 31400 • 2*oo ne a
limited demand only for pthe coarse 
grains, while at the same time offerings 
are extremely .light.

Oats closed Uc higher, barley, 2c to 14c 
lower, flax Sl4c to 214c lower, and rye 
214c te 3c higher.

v60 41 .2.201750
4600 *■. 38... 96 

.12.30 
.. 32 
.. 81 
.. 80

00
moor is50 •’
WK=
violon

40
Quotations.

Wheat—December, open $1.8114,- close 
*1.83 bid; May, open *1.7214 to *1.74. 
ckse *1.77%.

Oats—December, open 5114c, close 5114c 
bid; May, open 8514c, close 56%c.

Barley—Decembef, open 8614c, close 
36c bid; May, oim 8ÎC, close 8114c.

Fla*—December, open *2, close *1.78 
bid; May, open *2.08 to *2.09," close $2 07.

Rye—December,
*1.0214 ; May. open

Bran. *38 to. *40.
Shorts, *42.
Good feed flour, *2.76 to *3.

25 6000 (00
.... .I.00 2475 .........110

......... 8.05
. 2 

... 1014
REPORTINCREASE 

IN RETAIL TRADE
260

♦ 135160. strength 
lowed corn.

Provisions rose with grain and hag*.

CHICAGO CASH PRICE».
Chicago. Dec.’ 17.—Wheat—No. 1 red. 

*2.03; No. 2 hard, *1.7914.
Corn—No. 8 mixed, 66c; No. 8 yellow, 

Ÿ814C to 74c.
Oats—No. 8 white, 4714c to 4814c; No. 

3 white, 47c to 4714c.
Rye—No. 3, *1.6614.
Barley—66c to 91c.
Thnothy seed—*5.60 to **.60.
Clover seed—*15 to *30.
Pork—Nominal. .
Lard—*13.42.
Ribs—*11 to *11.25.

35 0 •» Ï894
WEAKNESS still shown 

ON TORONTO EXCHANGE
MINES SOLD OUT "i::. 290 2 00

AND HOLD STEADY 2 114
\ 3614 *2675 open *1.62, close 

}j^0, clbse *1,62. 
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. .’1 northern, *ÏÆ4: No. 2 
northern, ^1.90: No. 3 northern, *1.83: 
No. 4 northern. *1.69; No. 5 northern, 
915214; No. * northern, *1.42%; track. 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, 
$1.83%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 5214c; No. S C.W., 
49%c; extra No. 1 feed, 4914c; No. 1 
feed, 46%c; No. 2 feed, 43%c; track. 
81HC.

Barley—No. 3 Ç.W., 98c: No. 4 C.W.. 
81c;. feed, 6614c; track, 8114c.

«Flax—NO. 1 N.W.C., *1.98; No., 2 C.W.. 
*1.94; No. 3 C.W., *1.63; condemned, 
$1.58; track, 11.98.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., *1.60%.

00 .... 17 1*%I
çhe forrnto stock market was bad

ly dtaorgan zed again yesterday, with 
Stc*l of C nsila, the new added weak 
future. Brazilian made another dip 
with .sales below SO. Brazilian ex
change Is down . to a new low price 
for the ml rele, and this to some ex
tent Is influencing the pr.ee; for Bra- 
(Ujux shares. The market for the 
^Mulat.ve s ocks was weak thruout, 
but ike liquidation, except in steam- 
shlps and Brazil.an, was small.

The piper stocks were little dealt 
In on this exchange, but lower prices 
were maue for Span: sh River and 
Srdtopton. There was no news In the 
eiùkèt to influence prices, but the 
efttt.c Weakness on Wall street' made 
an une rta n feeling here, 

investment securities were very 
c angid, and the Victories held 
In the banks, Standard was 

«ps.tr, but the iow quotation was 
made on a one shàre lot.

78 6The mining market gave rather a 
gran 3 exhjb.t on of strength yeeter- 
when taken !n conjunct on with otiier 
outs.de markets for sécurités. The 
• n'.y explanation of this is that the 
mines have already been so thoroly 
cleaned up of : speculative business 
that there - Is nothing left to liquidate. 
The nervousness felt regarding ail i 
stocks Is, of course, a drag on new 
buy ng, but de-pte this, brokers re
port gg
placing buying orders, but that these 
are smaller than they would be at 
a time when full confidence was fCLL

The sales wer eonfly a little over 
thirty thousand, shares, and trading 
n Keora topped the list, Which, by 

the way, w's one jof the etrqng" Issues 
In the low-price i shares. McIntyre 

a ronger with $1,84 bid, but wlth- 
tr nsuctlens- Hollinger was easi

er at *5.55, as also was Nip'-erng and 
D me for broken lots. The oils and 
other issues w re steady.

TECK TOWNSHIP BONDS.
Kirk’an 1 Like, Dec. 17.—The en

tire is-ue cf school bonds of Teak 
town-h p his been awarded to Ham
ilton B. Wills & Co., Ltd., and plans 
ar a read" completed for a substan
tial eniargem nt of the public school 
s stem. Th s increase has been found 
r.ece sary to n etr-t the rapid growth 
In population in this m'nlng district, 
whe-tln n'w arrivals, men and fa
milies, ai*e a dally occurrence.

PRICE OF |jAR SILVER.
London, Dec. 17.—Bar Silver, 41d per 

ounce.
New York, Dec. 17.—Bar silver, 84C 

per ounce.

6000 157 Activity Especially Noted in 
Larger Centres—No Reason 

Tor Pessimism in Canada.

50
75 00 x 8240 ..*••• ipo

:::::: It
75 440 75 . 24

.8.60 8.10
23

19eo 76
75

27i ôô75
ferred 99 n90 l So 5550

Winnipeg, Dec. 17. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—General trade conditions thru 
out Canada continue dull and little 
change Is reported from, the past few 
weeks, states the weekly report of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa
tion, Retail trade, especially in the 
larger 
due
commodities remain . ,,featureless 
volume below that of other years, with 
the one exception, that of hardware, 
wnich is reported as about on « par with 
last year. Collections in western Can
ada are reported as fair to poor, vary
ing In districts, and undoubtedly, coun
try business is quiet.

3400
STANDARD BALES. -

100 '^..lÆ High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Hnllv Con...5.56
Krona ............ U 15
Lai'e Shore. 1Ô3 ... i...
McIntyre ... 184 
Newray M.. 4%
P. Cro*rti... 18
T. Hughes..» 12

63 IV. N. T.........  18
80 Silver—
... I Adanac .... 1%....
... I Reaver ........ 27
12 Cham. Fer.. 6% ..»
35 Gifford* ..... 114 »..

130 Ta R-'de______23 ...
97 McKIn. Dar. 24 v.'.
83 Nirlsslng . :*8.S6- 
8914 P'ovtnchl... 36 .

Tlml»k.............
... Trethewev. „ 17 ...
5814 oil and Gas—
... Vac. Gas.... 16i
... Hureka .....

. 77 »
delivered. To»

I Dressed.
No 28c to OOo 
P0c 27c to 00c 
Nc 20c to ooo 
POr 27c to 00c 
poc 20c to 00c 
POc 2R*c to 00e 
00c 48c to 00c
K)0c 28c to 00c

used on Thure* 
b; Front street. 
. green. Sc to 

p : calfskins, So 
#1 apiece, and

107
86 THE GOLDSIt'at actual Investors are 72 680"iâ

:: 7o M 14% 5,200
63 100

95 300
87 -------

21 2,000 itres. Is slrowilng improvement, 
holiday buying, but general 

end

A US treatise of tihe gold 
v/ mining situation, pub
lished in this week’s Market 
Despatch, will interest you 
and, we believe, guide you in ; 
making profitable inve$f* 
meats in the mining market,

SENT FREE UPO N 
REQUEST.

r2114 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Dec. 17.—Flour, unchang

ed; shipments, 61,954 barrels.
Bran—*26 to *28.
Wheat—Oaah No. 1 northern, *1.63% to 

*1.66%; December, *1.56%; • March, 
*1.89%; May, *1.67%.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 64c to 66c,
Oats—No. 8 white, 42c to ig%c»
Flax—No. 1, *1.96 to *1.9K

Sri)
137 11% 4,090

1,200

2,490
•• 55
.. 79

79M? 600
.. 16 non

990
2.Utile

well, 40 3. «
1.299

599
20quoted at lie; 

ie, 20c to 21o isi Public Snould Buy More.
"There is a good basis for the public 

to turn to toe uuymg aide now that 
there has been a good break in most 
prices," says the report.

"Canada, wltn tine rest at the world, 
is passing thru the deflation movement 
tom/wing the wake of the war inflation, 
üxcessive buying Is being loi lowed by 
absence of buying and a desire to .un
load. If conditions  ̂abroad were healthy 
mere would quickly be a revival ot busi
ness In Canada, but with Europe’s nu
ances shot to pieces, recovery from this 
trade depression will naturally be some» 
what slow, and for the first time In 
many years bearish conditions predom
inate tiie. world.

Canadian Outlook Good.
"In Canada there is no particular reas

on for pessimism, as more money is flow
ing into the country from the sales of 
wheat then last year, and the farmers 
nave millions of bushels more, to sell. A 
little more confidence is needed to stim
ulate the buying power, lack of which 
is really the main cause of the present 
depression.

"In financial-- circles' it is reported that 
the strain on credit has now reached 
its peek. An easier, tendency Is the 
logical outcome of deflation of prices. 
Manufacturers and wholesalers are re
vising inventory values to meet the 
changed conditions, and retailers must 
adopt the same policy to Induce the pub
lic again to freely enter the market. The 
pursuance of this course will tend to 
ameliorate the labor situation by lessen
ing unemployment, and should prove a 
factor In warding off slackness of work, 
which acts and reacts to the detriment 
of business."

90% 1.200MONTREAL STOCKS DROP 
ON INCREASED SELLING

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. L. Hudson ft Co. report fluctua

tions on thé New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as^follows;

Open High Low Close Sale.- 
A.-Chaim. .. „u ou lia l.uw,
A. A. Vuem. 60% oo% vo>4 out* 1,600
A. a. 'bags*-. 4»% «6)1 88)1 56 74 4,600
A. ti. IklWg.. 00)4 011 )4 00)4 0u% 400
Am. Van. , ... .84)4 Ho 78 24>4 —4)4 2, wo
A Oar et F.. 1-171 1»- 7- 14u)4 144 2,ooo
A. COL Uil.. 11% X<)4 4)6% 17 1,460
A. d. * Lea «% 6)8 DM 6%

do. P(d. .. 88% 88)s 3»% 86% 3,loo
A aaot. it. . 8% 8% 8'% 8% 6U6
A. tilt. Uorp. 86% 37% *6 86% 4,40o
Ant Lin. .. 64% 64% 61% bl*
Am. Loco. » 8i% 84% 81 86* l.luo
A. ti. Sc Kef. 40% 46% 40 46 7.OU0
A. Steri Jf... 2o% 28% 48% 28%
Am. sugar . 80% 8o% 82% 84% 7,10o
A. Hum. T.. 68 68 68' 69
A. Tel. ft T. 97%. 98 97% 98 <• 4,166
Am. Tob. .. 119% ... .
Am. Wool. . 62-74 62% 60% 61% 12,8v0
A. W. F. pr. 38 33 32% 32% 4UV
Am. Zinc .. 6% «% 6% 6% 706
Ânaconoa .. 36% 36% 35% 35% 8,700
Atchison ... 79% 80 79 79 4,100
A.U. ft W. I. 107% 108 106% 107% l,7ou
i>j.ld. Loco,. 87 87# 86% 87 . . .
Halt, ft O. . 32% 32% 32 32% 5,100
H. Steel "B" 61% 62 61 51% 5,500
H. K. T. ... 10 ... •.................. 400
ti. ft Sup. . 8% 8%. 8% 8% 1,100
Cal. Pack. . 61% 62 61 62
cal. Pet. .. 24 24% 23%t 24% 1,400
Can. Pac. .. 112% 112% 112% 112% 1,700
Uhand. M. . 73% 73% 73% 73% 2,800
CnC8. ft O. . 66% 56% 56% 5M% 1,200
C.M. ft S. P. 26% 27% 26% 26% 4,000

do. ptd. 40% 40% 39 '89% 5,400
C.,K. 1. ft P. 24% 26% 24% 25% 3,400
UiMe Cop. . 9 9 8% 9 4*,700
Chino Cop. . 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,600
C. Fuel ft I. 26% 26% 26% 26% 600
Col. .Gram. ..10% 10% 10% 10% 1,700
Corn Pr. ... 65% 65% 64% . 6|% 6,200
Oru. Steel . 80% 82% 79%. 81% 19,70v
C. C. Sugar 18% 18% 17% 17%,; -, 600
come M. ... 10%.................. ...
Brie ............... 12% 13 12% 12%

do., 1st pr. 18% 18% 17% 18% 1^00
48 46% 45% 2,700

25%16 2,000
30 2,500retail trade: 59 .<!
88 HAMinwiBNVdis&cs

Stocks and Bonds
Members Stwtfard SfodrEx/fThrartfo

Wills Bldg., 90Bats* 
TORONTO

& -27%::: 1060
8,000

R5c to 90o 
76c to 78c 
70c to 72c Montreal, Dec. 17.—Increased selling 

til today’s listed securities on the ldefi'. 
stock exchange met with poor oupport 
until near the close, when- a few i.-istics 
Showed rallying power. The steamship 
stocks were again under sell ng pressure, 
and both dropped to new low levels, the 
common at 34 and the preferred at 60%. 
The common firmed at 36 at the close, 
unchanged from yesterday, but the prt- 
feifsd closed at the low, a net loss of 
lit. points.

Iron also was actively sold, and tiie 
price ranged between 42 and 43, w*th 
the close at 42%, a net loss of a small 
fraction. Steel of Canada met with more 
selling than for 
to 58, a new low

S4
53 •Odd lot.

Stiver, 64c.
Total sales, 34,303.

18 16%54c to 56c 
60c to 62c 
35c to 40c

4247
86

42 41
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
3733c to 35e i

Bid. uuuBanks—
Commerce .........
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants .........
Molsons .......
Montreal ..s..
Nova Scotia .
Royal ...... ..
Qtnn6ard ’ ..
Toronto r..........
Union ...................

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .......................
Canada Permanent ..............
Dominion Savings .................
H ' mllton Provident ^............
Huron ft’ Erie .........................
Landed Banking .....................
Twmdbn ft Canadian ............ 116
Ontario Loan ....

(lo. 2%p.c. paid.
Toronto Mprtgage 
Union Trust' ..........

27c to 27%0 
27%c to 28c 
32c to 35c

Brcmpton common 
Black Lake com...,.......’ ïg,

do. preferred .i.,....
do. Income bonds ...

Canadian OH Cos. com..
Carriage Fact, com...............
Canada Maeh. 32
■ do. preferred i.Vl ..............
Dom, Fd»/ ft Steel torn...

h.-rii. p. ft^TcW. Z 
.Elk Basin Pe't.7:'....:r 
1 king Edward Hbtêf .
Mocdonald Co., A. ...

dc. preferred 7.....
Mattagaml Pulp com

do. preferred ..................
north Am. P. ft P................ 5%
North Star Oil com.............. 4.59

do. preferred ......... .,3.56
Prod, ft Re fin, com........ 8%

do. • preferred .........
Steel ft Rad. com...

■do, preferred
flo. bonds ..............».

Volcanic Gas & Oil....................._
Western Assur. com.............. 12%
Western Canada Pulp........... 81
Whalen Pulp 

do, preferred

LOUIS J. WÉST & GO.61% 50%.. 185 
.. 196

183
194 19 ■169170 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold
Confederation Life Bui,ding, Toronto

Phone Main 1806.

. 33 owu81$3.50 
27c. to 30c

!..........188 70 62 ■160 8.. 175t
19*% 64MAY SELL FLIN FLON.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17,—(Call. Preys).—Pur
chase of the Flin Flort mines Ins northern 
Manitoba now rests with the provincial 
government's willingne-» to construct a 
railway to the mining area. This étale
ment was made today by Hon. Edward 
Brown, provincial treasurer, upon his re
turn from Ottawa, where he has been in 
conference with officials of the Flin Flon 
syndicate.

248yme time,- and receded 
revel for the year, rally

ing a small fraction at the clos*.
The largest losers of the day were 

Blordon, down 8 points, at 132, .a new 
low for' the year; Asbestos, which lost 4 
points, at 80, and St. Lawrence Flour, 
Which lost 2, at 64.
1 Not a single stock in the list scored a 
bet gain.
Bgpds were more active than for 

time", but .the price trend was mainly
downward.

Total sales : 1 Listed, 15,211;
*661,200.

24c to 25o 
25c to 26c 69

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS88 2uu61*
54 6227c to 00c . Ml TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
■ 10% 9% ■

51-lng for churns 
lb. fat, f.o.b. .523 ■

*6671 ESTABLISHED 1814.163T
4075 25

Clarkson, Gordon^ DUwortbce» at York 
kd ''Woodbrldge, 

wheat, $1.95; 
$1.93 : goose, 

nd barley, 95e

>78140some 5112% OUBTUID ACCODNXANTft 
TORONTO.SUGAR STILL DROPPING.

New York, Dec. 17—The market 
far refined sugar experienced another 
1 ’ecline today, prices breaking thru 
ihi 8-cent level and into new low 
ground for the year.

Three refiners, w o had previously 
ma nta ned their quotations of 8 1-2 
ren s, reduced their list to 8 1-4 at 
th begnn'ng of the day. Later, the 
Fe eral Sugar Refln'ng Co., which 
ad prevl-uflly quoted 8 cental 

’heir price to 7.90 
fine granulated.

137 4.00
112 3.50bonds, 150 ’il». 12150 Meetings.seeds there !• 

at the present 
ver are quo-ted 
3 a buahel.

15ISOBond Issue by Central Vermont 
' To Pay Indebtedness to G.T.R.

A65140
70- THE ONTARIO POWER COMPANY OF 

NIAGARA FALLS
Bonds—

Canada Bread .
Can. Locomotive
Dominion Canners  .......... 90
Dominion Iron ..
Electric Develop;
Penmans ..... ....
Quebec L., H. ft P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st....
Sterling Coal
Sue Paulo ..................
Spanish River .....
Steel Co. of Canada  .......... 92

75
86 83r liberal these 

. shade easier, 
s St. Lawrence 
a ton; No. 4 
Little or

90 39-
ANNUAL GENE'HAL MEETING OF 

SHAREHOLDERS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the an

nual general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Ontario Power Company of Nia
gara Fails, will be held at the head 
office of the company. 190. University 
avenue. City of Toronto. Ontario, on 
Wednesday, the lltii day of January. * 
1921, at the hour of 1.30 o’clock In the 
afternoon, for the purpose of tbs elec
tion of the directors of the company 
and for the transacting of s"ch ether 
business as may be transacted at an 
annual meeting.

Dated the 8th day of December, 1**0.
W. W. POPE

Washington, Dec. 17.—The Interstate 
eemmerce commission today authorized the 
Gtatral Vermont Railway Company to Issue 
11,689 016 in five per cent, refunding mnrt- 
•age gold bondi to pay an lndebtendess 
to,the Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
Canada. The Vermont road applied for 
penal mien to lasue *15.000,000 in bonds, but 
the commlselon found. that this amount, 
With 112,000,000 previously authorized, 
wopld pay the road’s principal Indebted
ness

.. 27SS I WAbL STREET FIRM FAILS.
New York, Dec. 17.—Failure of the 

Wall Street firm of Hollister. Lyon ft 
Walton was announced today from the 
rostrum of the New York Exchange, of 
which the concern waa a member. No 
statement regarding the liabilities and 
nssets of the brokerage house was ^is
sued.

com..
76 60

% 92
TORONTO SALES. UNLISTED.

—Morning —
Brompton—26 at 62; W at 52. 25 at 62 

25 «y!* at 51%> 25 « 61% 25 tt 61%:

81cut
.. 69cents' a pound forcountry points 

i, and on the 
comes In la 

a pound.

74%
85

73BRADSTREET’S REVIEW.

SfS’S.'T»"»®
P„ut_ more Into business and there 
Is. a.„^ery fair movement of some lines 

Ly and fan°y goods. Wholesale 
dry goods are moving in a fair volume 
in a small lot order while retailers are 
finding their stores better patronized by 
those ooklng for holiday gifts. Dump
ing sgles by manufacturers are still a 
feature of the situation. Many empty 
sto-es are being rented and used by 
manufacturers to dear out goods which 
have been left on their hands or re
turned to them. Opinion seems to be 
turn.ng more to the view that It is time 
to commence buying again, and while 
it will no doubt take some time to make 
the effect of this felt, the fact that 
some are taking this position should have 
a steadying effect on conditions gen
erally. Money Is still scarce and credl 
men are frequently having to make an 
effort to get In payments. The grain 
markets, while fluctuating, are showing 
signs of steadying somewhat. Butter Is 
easy, while eggs are firm. Manufactur
ing is still Irregu'ar and there are many 
P aces running on reduced schedules. The 
number of men out of work Is growing 
arid the city has opened up offices for 
the relief of those in need. Fruits and 
vegetables are moving very slowly. Po
tatoes are easy and prices this week are 
lower. Hides and wool are show ng no 
greater life. Leather is easy and one 
man in the trade attributes this to the 
.fact that tanners are now commencing 
to work on: their lower -priced, hides Hay 
prices are easier under heavier de lverles 
and a slack demand. Business generally 
In all departments cannot be classed as 
active.

■ 10096% 31%aok Lake bonds—6000 at 31%, 2000 at 1,40(4 !etall trade OB iiNorth Am Pulp—10 ât RU.
N. Breweries—10 at 4g. -
North Star pref—400 at 3.55, 25 at 3.65 
Laurentlde—10 at 90. 
p. Lyall—25 at 40, 25 at 40.

, Dome Ex—50 at 47%.
__ —Afternoon.—
BroWPton—25 Bt 81%. 25 at SI.
Min tig Corp—60 at 1.(45.

Pam. Play.. 48
G.,W. ft W. 2% ...
tien. Gig. .. 64 .................. ...
Gen. Elec. . 119% 119% 118% 119 3,tiki
Gen. Mot. .. 13% 13% 13 13% 23,400
Goodrich ... 34 84% 93% 83% 1,300
Gt. Nor. pr. .73 73% 72% 72% 6,000
O.N. O. ctfs. 26 20% 26 26% ,900
G. Stale StL 32 82 30 % 30% 200.
U. Central , 83% 83% 82% 82% 4,200
tilt. Harv. . 96 96% 96 98
Insp. Cop. . -80% 30% 29% 29% 6,600
Inv. Oil .... 32% 22% 22 22 1,800
tilt. Nickel . 12% 12% 12% 12% 8,300
tilt. Paper . 48% 49 48% 48% 800
K. City S. . 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,400
K. Sp. Tire., 35 
Key. Tires ,
Ken. Cop. .
Lehigh V. . 64
Lack. Steel. 64
Loews............ 18% 16% 16% 16% 1,000

2% A.......................
11% 11% 11% 11%
48% 49% >48% 48%

Loans—
War Loan, 1926 ..
War Loan, 1931 ..
Wait. Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1924 
Victory Loan, 1924 ....... 94%
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1984 
Victory Loan, 1937

to 36c; hams, 
r. 34c to 39c; 
lack», boneless, 
p, 46c tu 48c: 

rolls, 38c to

e lc less than
kk, 640; short 
pr same back, 
1 rolls, (55 to

hears, in tons, 
to 28%c; clear 

backs, 22c to

- ■700M 91%NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Dec. 17—The oils on the 

price chances 
Internationa’

i 20091 90%
94%curb acted well, altho 

iNfe somewhat sma’l.
Petroleum moved up to 16%, closing at 
11%, whl’e Simms was a small fraction 
higher! The production of Simms Petror 
leum, during last week averaged about 
S669 ban-e’s. Allied O’l again was finn 
at Its recent hieh price*. The Radio 
•teeks were under pressure, the common 
declining to 1% and the preferred to 
1%. Westend Cons, was a fraction higher 
on western buying. During the morning 
a drive aealnst FurekaXiroesus caused 
a recession from 40 to 34. at iwhlch po nt 
support was met and the- Stock rallied 
to 87.

; ‘97% 97%
97% 97

Secretary.64% 94%
•4%

86%
94%96% MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron ft Company
---------- i k ax. . Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

T00°NH°gh8Al!;"-Cl. -Saleà h h 11%

Atl. sugar ..20% 21 20% 21 Brazilian .... 30 „ 30 29 30
Barcelona .. 3%....................... ’ ... Brompton ... 61% 62 61 51
Brazilian .... SO 30% 29% 30 1, Can. Cement 57 67% 57 57
Bell Tel. ...102 ............................... Can. Car pf. 83% 84 83% 84
Bread .............  20% 20% 20 20 Can. S. S. .. 35 36% 34 36
C. P. R............ 184 134% 134 184% Con - SmJ-V ’ ’ ra ii

36 36 84 35% • J* 1* 1* 1*
«114 601)4 61^4 I S.an* Elec. 92 92 92 92

68% 69 Com. Iran ..’42 43 42 42%
* 1 Dom. Bridge. 74 74 74 74

Dom. Text....101 101 100 100
Laurentiite .. 91 91 90 90
McDonald ... 20 20% 20 20%
Mont Power. 77% 77% 77% 77%
Nat. ^rew .. 46 46% 46 46
Penmans ....100 100 100 100
Quebec ........... 20% 21 20% 21
Rlordon .........137 137 132 132

45 I Span. River.. 85 85 83% 83%
*1,000 do. pref. .. 90 91% 90 91

145 0teel of Can. 58% 58% 58 68%
20 Shawlnlgan .101% 101% 101 » 101 

600 Wayagamack 87 88 87 88
Vic.. Ln„ 1922 97% 98 97% 97%
Vic. Ln.. 1923 97% 97% 97 97

49 Vic Ln., 1924 95% 96% 95% 95%
10 VIC, Ln., 1933 95% 96% 95
11 Vic. Ln.. 1934 98 93 92% 92%
54 Vic. Ln,,.*937 97% 97% 97% 97%

93% 92%
9797%

160
24" .20%: tubs, 26c to 

prints, 2Sc to 
to 17%c per

110 35% 84 34
7% 7% 7% 7% . 800

16% 17% 16% 16% .7,000
54 63 % 58% 1,100
64 63% 63% 3,30b

1,6001,945
900 NI 85

75hd deal weaker 
quoted aa low 

I $1.75 delivered 
extremely dull 

ke local houees 
koes report th# 
e outlook non# 
weather is till
ing about this

330THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Dec, 17—Bar silver, 41d; bar 

«Old. 116s 2d. Money, 4% per cent. Dis
count rate, short and three months hills, 
6% per cent.

Paris, Dec. 17—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes. 
67 francs 26 centimes. Exchange on I»n- 
don, 58 franca 5 centimes. • s*
dol’ar was quoted at 16 francs 40 cen
times.

# Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as fcfl’ows :

Buyers. _ ,
N.Y.fd».... 17 9-16 
Mont, fdis.,. par 
Ste-. dem... 413%
Cable tr.... 414% .....

Pates in New York: Demand sterling, 
1.62%.

990
275 Max. Mot. .

75 Mer. Mar.
1,325 do. pfd.

80 Mex. Pet. . 162% 164 166 166% 10,10b
4V Miami C. .. 16% 16% 16% 15% 1,206

1.06* md. Steel . 30% 30% 30% 30% 3,300
85 Mis- Pac. .. 17% 17% 17 17 2,200
7" N. ft West. . 97 97 96% 96% 1,600
. N. En. ft St. 48 48 47% 47%
0 Nat. Lead. . 68 68 67% 67% 300

N. Y. Air B. 81%
N. Y. Cen. , 69 

... N. H. ft H.. 16
63 North. Pac,. 76%

Pure Oil ... 32%
7P P.-A. Pet. — 

xdi% ..........
Pen. R. R. . 39% 39
Plftrce-A .. 19% 19
P. Stl. Car . 80 80
Pitts. Coal . 67% ... .
R. Steel S. . 81 .... .

‘Ray Cons.—
xd.1% .... 11% 11% 11% 11% 1,80.0

Reading ... 82% 83% 82 82 7,200
Rep. Steel . 68% 69%. 58% 68% 9.600
Royal Dutch 68 58% 57% 58% 7,900
Sin. Oil .... 23% 23% 23% 23% 900

1% South. Pac.. 97% 98% 97% 97% 14,900
41% South. Rly... 20% 21 20% 20% 4,300.
28% Stroeberg . 29% 29% 28 28
3% Stuifebaker . 40 40 % 39% 40% 9,500

Texas Co. . 42% 42% 42% 42% 10,700
Texas Pac. . 17% rV. •1 ... , 300
Tob. Prod. . 50 ' 50 49% 50
Union Pac. . 115 115% 114% 11414

. U. R. Stores - 51% 62% 51% 51%
J TT; S. Alco...' 64% 64% 63% 63% *,900
17 U. 6. Fd. P. 18% 18% 18% 13f4 500

United. Frt.. 199% 199% 198% 198%
?» U. S. Rub. . 62% 62% 61% 61% 6,300

U. S. Steel . 79 79% 78% 78% 8,300
do. pfd. .. 106 106% 105% 105% 1,200

Utah Cop. .. 48% 49 48% 48% 2,900
V. C. Chem. 30% 31% 30% 30% 1,600
Wsh-v-h “A” 20 20 19% 19% *,900
W’stingh’se . 41% 41% 61 41 3,100
WW--U. *B%„- 5% 5% 5% 2,600
WO. ft Co. . 38 38 37% 37% 600

iylwor. pump. 39%- 89% 89% 39% «00
3 1 Total «ales for day, (76,300 shares.

Cnn. S. S. 
do. pref. "... 61

......... 68% 69
Steel.. 35 ...

700
2,700Mackay 

N. S.
N. S. Oar.... 4 
do. pref. ... 23 

Que. L. ft P- 2114
............. ;>;*•

■

i35 ::: 638MARKET.
was a better 

In market to- 
l prices. The 
h just enough 
birements. In 
re is a .sllght- 
brts and the 
kis quiet. A 
e-vails ln the 
however, any 
Icee and con- 
k egrg market, 
the potatoes 
trend to dis- 

let, and there 
r. the cheese

No. 2, 72cj

[■heat patents,

63.80.

Rlordon 
Rio J. bond*. 73% ... 
Sao P. bonds. 70 ...
Span’sh R... 85 ...
Sterling bds. 85 
Steel of Can. 59 
Smelters .... ,1* 
Trethewey ..17

Banks and Loans—

*3,000 430 ... 600 
69 68' .68% 4.200
16 16% '15% 12,200'
77 76% 76% 4,000
32 32% 32% 2,400

*500 596'
l.Hr83% .

Counter^ (SeVers. -59 58 1,490
24*par

75% 76% 5,500
39% 39% 9,100
19% 19%. JL700 
79% 79% 406

76%• "‘I •

..182 183 182 183C. P. R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for week ending Dec. 
14, 1920, *5,179,000; increase, *1,244,000.

SŒoT ...m ................
pSraï11!.. 194 104 193 193

Standard ....202% 202% 200 200
BoAls—

-95%
200EGG MARKET EASIER IN U. S.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 17—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch. 1—The egg market in Can
ada Is practically unchanged, but in 
Chicago an easier undertone to reported 
•nd In New York prices on fresh are. 
down 3c to 4c. The poultry market 
■hows little change and handlers at re
ceiving centres are expecting heavy ar
rivas next week. At the Almonte, Ont., 
dressed poultry fair, held Wednesday, 
pec. 15, as high as 68c was paid for 
dressed turkeys.

Toron'o and Montreal unchanged
Winnipeg prices unchanged. One car 

of storage seconds reported rolling to 
Toronto. Poultry easy, prices delivered» 
five roasters, 18? to 19c: -fowl, ducks 
and geese, 14c; turkeys, 28c to 32c; dressed 
turkeys, 35c to 38c.

Calgayr egg situation reported acute 
under a heavy consumptive demand with 
■torage stocks low and no fresh arriv- 
lrg.

1
■} ■ * r. v

33 NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Haml.ton B. WWs & Co., 

$600 I Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.
Bid.

............ 17

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co. Standard Bank

Building, report the fo'lowing prides on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

War 
1925 . 
1931 . 
1937 ...

..........90% 91 90% 91
.......... 90% 90% 90 90 **,10O |
...... 94% 94% 94% ... *13.5001 °lf ---------

Boston ft Montana 
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Cons... 
But-eka-Croesus ..
Federal Oi.................
General Asphalt .........
Glenrock Oil.............. ..
Gold Zone
Radio ............
Inter. Petroleum . 
Merritt Oil ............

Asked
17%Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 1%
|<41Victorle*—Wheat—

May ... 152% 159 
Dec.

20028. 97% 97% 97 97% inS.COP-
. 97% 97% 96% 9Î *244.660 
. 95 95 94% 94% *32.960
. 96% ... 95% 95% *5.350
. 96% 94% 95% 121 800
. 93 ... 93% 92% 162.100
, 97% 97% 97 97% 101,700

NÉW YORK COTTON, 
a^j Hudson ft Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

159% 163% 152V
. 163% 170 163% 170 164%

Mar. ... 169% 164% 159% 164% 168
Rye—

Dec. ... 153% 157
May ... 138

Corn—
May ... 68
July ... 69%
Dec. ... 67

Oats—
May ... 46%
ju)y
Dec. ... 45% 46

Pork—
Jan. ... 22.62 22.80 22.62 22.80 22.40

Lard—
May ... 13.47 13.67 13.47 .13.65 13.46
Jan. ... 13.30 13.42 13.27 13.42 13.17

Ribs—
May ..
Jan. .

1922 8%1023 ....
1924 ....
1927 ....
1993 ...<• 
1934 .........

; % *1%I i
:ar lots, *29

19c to 21c. 
r, 51c to 62C.

lots. $1 GO to

1 lbs. net, 250

42 «% ‘ 500
8,300 
1600

I 153% 157 152%
143 138 143 137V 2 2%

23 23%
.. 4%
:. «%
.. -n%

Man and Refln ng .............. .. t%
Midwest Refining ....
North American Puf’P
Perfection T.re

_ _. , Producers ft Refiners .... 4%
Open. Hlghi Low. Close. Close. Ryan oil • .................. ....

Tan -i 15.60 15.80 15.43 15.43 15.7* 9imms Pete." ............................... «% 7
Mar* ... 15.50 15.66 15.35 15.37 15.61 Skelly Oil ............................ .. V* ..
Mav‘ ... 15.53 15.70 15.40 16.40 15.R0 Ton. D.vide ...................... ... f 3-16 1%
Ttilv . 15.63 15.72 15.45 16.45 16.641 United Profit Sharing .... 1%

;. ii:!0* lî:06i ii.9,? ii;°4l ii;S De=. ::: ™

193768 71% 68
69% 72% 69%
6'7 69% 67%

46% 48% 47
47 47% , 46%
45% 46 • 45

700
143 143%

nt484T 1%Prev.
IT. 1211%Gh’caro easier, but prices unchanged. 

New York weaker. Current extra f rets. 
82c to 83»; firsts 80c to 81c; refrigerators 
unchanged. Live poultry quotations, 

* “Wl. 24c to 32c; chickens. 24c to 28c; 
dual is, 27c to 33c; geese, 28c *o 32c; tur- 
keP , 40c to 45c.

the auction, 
irai Co -opér
ît trade here 

1 creamery 
packages ot 
ot pasteuris
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Tenders for Capital Stock
OF

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY 
OF TORONTO .

Sealed Tenders, addressed to The Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto, 19 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ont., and marked “Tender for Capital Stock,” will be 

- received by The Consumers’ Gas Company of To- 
< ronto until 12 o’clock noon of the 5th day of Janu

ary, 1921, for the purchase of twelve thousand seven 
hundred and eighty-six (12,786) shares of the un
issued capital stock of the said Company (each share 
having "a par value of $50.00), subject to certain 
conditions and terms of sale, the particulars of 
which, together with the form of tender to be used, 
may be had on application at the office of the Com
pany at the above address*.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of December, 1920, 
By order of the Board of Directors.

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager.

/

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
ISO» Royal Bank Building. 

Telephones t Adelaide 46S1, 4088. 
Buyers of PEA8, CHAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.
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* we do not take advantage o< the tide, 
I it may not be so easy to create en- 
i thusiasm again."

Will Urge Government.
On a motion by. W. B. Burgoyne, 

of St. Catharines, a resolution- was 
passed which will be sent to the Do
minion government, asking for the

Manager and Chief Engineer ÎSCVÏâî 
Speaks to Waterways 

Association.

REVIEWS ACTIVITY 
OF HARBOR BOARD

!

ships to get to the head of the fake», 
and to make it possible to develop 
more power. • The government was 
also asked to speed up the Welland 
ship canal and all public worjcs in

LOOKING TO FUTURE
matlon as follows: Hon. president. 
W. M. German. Wellantfi hon. vice- 
presidents, Sir Adam Beck, >Iaÿor T, 
L. Church; hon. secrefary-tréasurér, 
F. Maie lu re Sc landers, F.R.G.S., Wind-' 
sor; Geo. J. Guy, Hamilton; Geo. A. 
Graham, Fdrt William; T. R. DeeOoh, 
Winnipeg; secretary-treasurer, Alex. 
C. Lewis.

Commissioners Sure of Ulti
mate Development of the 

St. Lawrence.

'
;

^ A. review «of the activities of the 
Toroinbo harbor commission

■

GABY AS WITNESS 
IN CONTRACT CASE

was given 
wrth slides by Mr. E. L. Cousins, chief 
engineer and manager, at the after
noon session of the Canadian Deep 
Waterways and Power Association, 
held In the city hall yesterday.
.Mr Cousins reviewed the activities 

of the harbor commission since 1912 
tor the benefit of t.hc delegates In any 
nature operations in the harbor cities 
of Canada.

Lt would be a mistake, he said, to 
proceed with any other than a detailed 
Plan with regard to industry. .As the 
work progressed changes would have 
10 be made such as diversion of 
streets, etc. The harbor commission 
had adopted key win I and pier con
struction. in order to make allowance 
-n the future for any cihuniges that 
might - be necessary with regard to 
rail and water transportation.

“We want'to'make Toronto as useful 
a port as any on the Great Lakes, 
we want to do it in such a way 
prevent others from making mistakes," 
said Mr. Cousins, 
of all development.” 
commission, he -continued, -nad been so 
sure of the St. Lawrence development 
that they spent 225,000,000 on the de
velopment of Toronto harbor. Recrea
tional improvements would

Attorney-General Seeks to 
Compel Paper Company 

to Use Hydro.

»

I
i

In the action brought by Hon. . W. 
E. Raney, a ttorney -general, to compel 
the Great Lakes Paper Co. to carry 
out an agreement for the use of Hydro 
-power, after the filing of sixty ex
hibits,' George Kilmer, K.C., yester
day had a flgihit to obtain the admis
sion of the evidence of Isaac Lament 
Matthew, mayor of. Port Arthur, as to 
statements made by J. J. Carrlok to 
him regarding a contract with the 
government.

Witness stated that. Carrlok .had ap
proached him as chairman of the pub
lic utili ties commission of .Port Arthur, 
with a view to harnesisng the town’s 
10,00b horsepower to the 20,000 he 
would need at his plant to be estab
lished In the northern boundary of 
the town. I. F. Helimuth, K.C., Ob
jected strenuously and continuously.

Mr. Matthew eajid Carrlok had 
stated to him that he was going. to 
•build a large pulp and paper mill 
on his property. - "It wasn't” said hé. 
“until Mr. .Carrlck had assured me 
that he was going to build the pulp 
and power' mill and use 20,000 horse
power that I moved the resolution 
passing the contract."

"What was ’the importance?" asked 
counsel.

"It was ilife and death to Port 
Arthur."

! anai 
as to

“That Is the oasis 
The harbor

;

!
i

occupy an 
important position in the ultimate de
velopment of the harbor also. On the 
completion of the work the commis
sion would be In a position to pay the 
city anywhere up to $200,000 per 
num. when -the large amount of land 
suitable for Industries was taken into 
consideration.

aii •

-
Si I

: Dislikes Term "Canal.”
W. M. German. K.C., of the 

oiation. in his address did not like 
bo hear of the proposed Improved St. 
Lawrence spoken of as a canal, except 
for a short distance. Ocean freighters 
would be able to proceed at a full 
rate of speed. The expenditure of 
$70,000,000 on the .Welland canal would 
be wasted If the St. Lawrence 
not improved. Lake 
would not use-the WéTland canal only 
to ' discharge their cargoes at King
ston.

I

- asec-
t

u
:

1
;

Power Developed.
Objection wag again raised by Mr. 

Helimuth. Mr. Kltmer stated that the 
Hydro had developed 10,000 horse
power at Nipigon River. He asked 
whether Mr. Heltm-uth would admit 
that. But Mr. Helimuth wouldn't.

To prove It, Mr. Kilmer called F. 
A. Ga/by, chief engineer of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission. At the 
present time 26,000 to 80,000 horse- 

had -been developed at

Till were 
freight boaits

! j

Mr. German reviewed the history 
and inception of power development 
at Niagara Falls. The ultimate uses 
of electricity could not be dreamed of 
and the situation as it existed, today 
was the only argument needed for the 
government to carry on the work to a 
successful conclusion.

‘‘We are wasting money every day 
on production and transportation," 
said the Hon. Frank Keefer, Port 
Arthur “and the trouble is we don't 
know it. If the St. Lawrence project 
goes thru 80 per cent, of the ocean 
freighters will be able to reach Lake 
Erie. The people in the west have 
nvt realized as yet, wha-t this means 
to wholesalers and consumers. Let us 
wake the people ijip to the facts. To
day is a day of economy and It Is 
correct to say that it would pay the 
United States and Canada if a canal 
was built every year and then blown 
up."

1II
'' m§ i

38 i: um-power
eron’s Pool, Nipigon River. The 
was begun in 1918. 
installation would he about 
horsepower and cost over $5,000,000.

The defence consisted of two docu
ments: A letter from Hon. Howard 
Ferguson, ex-minister of mines and for
ests, bo Secretary Pope, of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, urging despatch 
In the development of Nipigon power, 
adding that the oommiiseion was tak
ing no risk, as the policy of the gov
ernment was to develop that power, 
and a letter from W. E. Raney, at to a- 
n-ey.genera-l of Ontario, to I. F. Hell- 
muth. K.C., referring to the action.

Other correspondence between Mr. 
Ferguson and Mr. Pope was filed in 
reply.
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"Now is the time to arouse the coun
try, We need to work to bring pres
sure to bear on the government, and 
If we are apathetic and negligent, If MILLER CONVICTED

IN AUTOMOBILE CASEgjjiiy11 MEN YOU HEAR OF
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them
S3

' Henry Miller, clothing manufactur
er, recently acquitted by judge and 

jury on a charge of manslaughter 
arising out of the death ! of Eddie 
Kettlewell, who was struck and fat
ally Injured by defendant’s car on 
Yonge street last May 20, was yes
terday afternoon fined $40 and costs 
or 10 days by Magistrate Cohen In 
the afternoon police court on a charge, 
laid by Inspector Robert Gregory, 
which reads as follows: “That the 
defendant did. contrary to law, hay
ing in his charge or under his control 
a motor vehicle, to w,it, automobile 
No. 4874, an accident having happen
ed on Yonge street, fall to return to 
the scene of such accident and give 
his name and address in writing to 
EdtM|rd Kettlewell."

eIeRVE JUDGMENT IN

TIMBER CASE APPEAL

I 111 N r
Mlii: IP 1

No. 61.: s
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THE DANCING DEMONS-

STONE AND 
PILLARD|l|.' !

R:« '
- WITH THEIR OWN SHOW

Mr. Justice Orde ydk$rday after
noon reserved judgment; in the appeal 
made by H. A. White oh behalf of the 
attorney-general for Ontario, from the 
order of J. A. C. Cameron in the suit 
brought by the attorney - general 
against Walter H. Russell and the 
Russell Timber Co., of Port Arthur.

J. A. C. Cameron, master-ln-cham
bers, refused to strike out those

.

“DISTRESSED EUROPE 
and THE OUTLOOK.”

An Address ByIII?
v

VICTOR GRANTm por
tions of the Russell Timber Company's 
statement of defence that the attor
ney-general had brought the action 
for ulterior purposes, but ordered the 

! Russell Co. to give particulars of 
times and places when the action had 

j, been used for ulterior purposes.

i
. Journalist — Trave 1er — Soldier

ilk» I

Wed. Dec. 22MASSEYi HALL
Res. $1.—6Cc------Seats Monday

j CLARKSON RESIDENT
FACES SERIOUS CHARGE

■
'

1 g , W. E. Fairwell, a well-known re- 
! sidi-nt of this, district, is at present 

ill Bv :mpton j «il awaiting - trial on a

-
;?>•

MiÉ
very serious charge. On Sunday 
morning /fogtt he was arrested on a 
charge <bf carrying concealed wea
pons, having In his possession at the 
time a loaded automatic bulldog pls- 

; toi. For this offence he was fined $20 
\ and costs. On the second charge, 

has h..n ... | has been laid against him by ayear, *as bee" «»«<>- brother-in-law, resident In 9t. Ca- 
headouarter. nf hi, L L Toronto. the llharlnes, he will have to face a judge 
with branche i S ° erage business, and jury. The accused has for some 
w tn branches in a number of cities, time been /foreman for the Fudger 
Mr. Wills I» known as a firm believer i aiin at C/arkson, and came to the 
?5 the Northern Ontario mining Indus- district highly recommended.,
.try. He Is « member of the

w■%
\Si""::

t

''W - ’ MR. HAMILTON B.
80 Bay street. 
Indianapolis, Ind., bin 
Ilshed for 16

' -i,
WILLS, broker, of 

Mr. Willsïfli was born In

' « I,if
; t

York,
Branlte and Country Clubs, is a golf- 
fr, an honorary president of the O.H. 
A» and has donated various

CHARGED UNDER O. T. A.
r has. Smith, 192 W est Richmond street, 

was arrested yesterday by Government 
Inspector Montgomery on a charge of 
Violating the O.T.A. Smith is alleged 
to have sold a lottle of whiskey to a 
special agent sent in by Montgomery.

I

trophies
compe-

.
for baaofc^il and other athletic
tltlonc.>

\ifi-l

V.
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V
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LOCAL WORKERS FOR 
SHIPBUILDING YARD

fix Chief Dickson’s salary, not even I fore the board on behalf of taxlMI 
discussing It. He will, therefore, con- ; owners, asking that the tariff be 1*. 
tlnue to draw $4,250 per annum, which creased to $4 un hour for the firat .J®* 
Is deputy's pay. Col. Grasett’S salary hours and $3 for every subsequent 
was $7,300 and he will now draw a hour, the matter was left to ChL» 
pension of $3,650 a year, or just $600 Dickson to decide.
less than the present chief's salary. Further action in the Budd case nisi 

Acting Deputy Chief Geddes received-"also left in the chief's hands 
that ’ appointment permanently, while his report had been heard. 
the rank of aAlstant deputy chief, When .asked if he intended taking" 
which Inspector Beatty has been till- further action in the matter, ChlJ 
lng for six months, Was abolished. Oickron stated that something would 
Inspector Beatty \_was promoted chief be done In the near future. 
inspector, ranking next to the deputy.

Chief Dickson explained that lt 
merely a change of titles, 
that Beatty would be a working chief 
inspector and travel about the city.

Acting Inspector Nat. Guthrie of 
Pape avenue police station waa not 
made Inspector, as anticipated, but it 
1s probable .hie appointment will be 
confirmed In the courge of a few days.

H. H. Depart, K.C., appeared be-

CloeeDICKSON NEW CHIEF 
OF TORONTO POLICE

16th, Mr. Ballantyne Is out of town. 
1 am obtaining from the Coltingwood 
Shipbuilding Company a .statement of 
the number of outside men employed 
at the Dominion plant and will com
municate further Monday."

Wait on Controllers.
Another deputation from the Ship

builders’ Union waited on the board 
of control again yesterday to learn 
the result of the appeals to Ottawa. 
Mr. Wright, secretary of the un'on, 
said he would not be responsible for 
any course the men might adopt to 
show their displeasure at being kept 
out of the jobs that rightfully belflhged 
to them.

The controllers considered the mat
ter of sufficient importance to ask the 
deputy minister to come to Toronto 
and investigate the situation, 
h A largely-attended meeting of em 
ployes of the Dominion Shipyards 
yesterday decided to await definite 
word from the minister of labor, Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, before taking 
further action relative to the Indus
trial situation at those yards.V In the 
meantime thé yards are employing 
orily union men, and in this, are act
ing under Instructions from the Do
minion prime minister.

Bull.

OB5;r:
From Collingwood 

Merely Brought in to Get 
Things Started.'

Men Other Promotions Made by
%

Commissioners—Higher 
Taxi Fares Asked. -

Mayur Church Informed the board of DEATH IS SUDDEN.
Charles Wohnar. wtiose address is ^ 

known to the police, was found 
day dead in the factory at the 
664 West Richmond street, where 
was employed. Dr. Haggle, n< Do- 
court road, who was called, pronou 
death due to natural causes. The 
was removed to the morgue, but 
quest Is unlikely.

was 
He said’ Deputy Chief of Police Samuel J. 

Dickson, who for six months has 
been acting chief of police, was yes
terday appointed chief of police by 
the board of police commissioners. He 
succeeds former Chief of Poliqe 
Grasett, whose six months' leave of 
absence expired yesterday.

The police commissioners did pot

^control yesterday that he had been In 
communication with the management 
of the Collingwood. Shipbuilding Com- 
'pany regarding the employment of 
outside men on the two, ships In thé 
Dominion yards, . and had been 
formed that an Official staff had bpen 
brought from Collingwood merely' to 
get things started and. that this ar
rangement was a temporary one. The 
mayor .was told that 60 men were al7 
ieady on the job and it-was expected 
that several hundred would be taken 
on within a week or two.

His worship read the following tele
gram that had just been received from 
Premier Meighen:

"Your tel&ram of 
celVed. The Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company has contract for completion 
of two ships at the Dominion yards, 
Toronto. The minister of marine in
formé me instructions were Issued to 
this firm to give preference to Toronto 
làbor. and- particularly to

yeeter-
rear of

TOhi.
>ver.
ntei
bodyIn-

ONan In.

DAVID TheDUMBELLsf.TODAY In “The Return

WARFtELD of Peter Grimm"PRINCESS 2.30.8.30.
Irish Repue 

ers to Bj 
Crown Fj 
munition 
Ambush 

‘ Fighting 
unities.

♦
Extend to AIL Their 
Friends and Theatregoers 
Generally the Best Wishes 
for a Happy Christmas 
Season.

NEXT WEEK CHRISTMAS MAT. ONLY
Evge., $2.50 to 60c. Mat., $2.00 to 50c.

JOHN GOLDENREFUSE APPEAL IN
HOCKEY CLUB CASE

even date re-

PRODUCER OF
“Turn to the Right,’’ "Three Wise Feels,” “Llghtnin’,” and New York's 

Newest Success, "The First Year",
WILL PRESENT

.

THIRD AND FINAL WEEK 
Mils. Wed. and Xmas Day

Justice Orde yesterday refused to 
allow the Toronto Hockey Club to ap- 

retuvned Peal to the appellate division from 
soldiers .fei completing these vessels, the order of Justice, Latchford, who 
I am also Informed that Toronto peo- dismissed the motion of the Toronto 
pie are being employed, with the ex- Hockey Club to vacate the recelver- 
ceptlon of a few leadtng officials who ship order by which Justice Middleton 
have been brought " from the com- on Nov. 20 appointed a receiver for 
pany's plant at Collingwood." all the undertakings on assets of the

Replying to the mayor's telegram Arena Gardens, 
of yesterday that outside men were "I am unable to see any reason to 
employed In the yards, the deputy doubt the correctness' of my brother 
minister of marine replied today as Latchford's judgment, and that being 
follows: "Replying to your telegram, so, I cannot grant the required leave."

t .

GRACE LARUE 
and
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ALEXANDRA TWICE | CHARLOTTE 
TODAY GREENWOOD

AN OPTIMISTIC COMEDY WITH SONGS 
By Luther .Reed and Hale Hamilton

One of the Season’s Best Comedies •
IN THE REVUE YOU WANT 
TO SEE AGAIN ^AND AGAIN l

* B I FFNEW YEAR’S WEEKNEXT WEEK commencing1 MOK., DEC. 20
The Twin Slater to 

"THE SWEETHEART SHOP" tary 
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Matinees Wednesday and Xmas (3 p.m.)
■ THE COMEDY SENSATION OF THE CENTURY

BANG
Evge. and Xmaa Mat, 25c to $1,50 

Wednesday Matinee 25c to $1.00ti/*
I,.

iWILLIAM UARRIf Jr With DOUGLAS LEAVITT, ADA MEADE
NEW YEAR'S—Seat Sale Moediy

Actor-Evangelist
And a Company and Chorus of Sixty

The Noted

w ROBERT DOWNING
‘TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM*nr seen used 

t.nce the ass: 
ï’ne man had 

! in his pocket! 
:o Dublin Ca 
trtng, during 
rounded. It

FIREWORKS 
START 
MONDA YÙ

A
She kicked over a whole love 
nest of nobles, landed in a 
hash house and caused a riot 
among baseball players— 

Some Child ! Some Child !

1&L STARTS
MONDAY ie was assocli 

Cork Co 
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Ê Jirect/ron^ You never can tell from 
where you live what the 
fellow in the next house is 
up to. For speed and action,

Get Ready for Xmas 
With a BIG LAUGH

, NEW YORK see
--SEE--

The Cinematic Flash
I % iinjifry.

THEa*> AC

Prices—Wed. Matinee, 50c to $ 1.50 
Xma^ Matinee and Nights, 50c to $2.50

Week Dec. 27—Seats Thurs.—Mail Orders Now
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IN PERSONIN A THRniLING SPOKEN PLAY , WEIRD, 

FASCINATING, 
UNUSUAL, 

EXCITES WONDER

**<■

“THE BLUE FLAME”
That is Making History.By Genrge V. Hobart 

and John Willard. An Event «

paNTRGESGAYETY - ----- LAST TIMES TODAY
| “TO PLEASE I 

—ONE—
I WOMAN” | Jte

___________________ w - The house v

Christmas Festivities 
Friday Night

NEXT WEEK—Ladles’ Mat. Daily.

A SMASHING SUCCESS
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AND HER DOREE'S CELEBRITIES

Vaudeville’s premier Operatic Act, Introducing 
impersonations of the world's

GREATEST SHOW senate
(Continued <greatest artiste.

SPECIAL FEATURE

== h

B. by
.NEXT I VtlSoE ST. THKATHW , RÏ-aK 
IVKKK I IVtXTEW GARDEN | WBSK fc

ENID BENNETT

EDDES“Somewhere in France”
When Soldiers Make Merry 

_____________ at an Outpost. 3iÏÏÏE UNKNOWN LAW . Ray & Fox n
In the Novel Creation, 

1 Vaudeville Oddity."The Only Act of the 
Kind In Vaudeville.

Alice Maiming | ; Van &'Emerson | Manning£^^JMOLLE’SVAMPIRES Sympathise 
Him to 1 

th

I' From "OM Hutch 

Lives Up to It," 
by Garret Smith.

—REMARKABLE BEAUTIES— 
GIRLY, GOWNY, AND 

FIGUREFUL. 1Will ROGERS in ’Honest "h«t would you 
do if you found 

LfUtCh $50,000? In "HER HUSBAND’S FRIEND”

itULOFF - RULLOWA BALLET
Philadelphia, 
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A Spectacular Dance Triumph
ttAltlO.v and SUAUlING 

In Harmony and Hmnor
AHT'rtUR PICKENS AND CO. 

Two-Act Faroe (Jom«*d,v 
ami Muri

“A Bit of Afrlcanology”
\‘ AlO) and lOUV

‘ The MusVal rhlcnds’’ ____ _
LA xVltiv.X h imOl HHHvS 

And THELMA—-Comedy

S

y
Victoria St*.

NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK
HEADLINE ATTRACTION NORMAN 1 THE FOLLI8 GIRLS I PRINCESS WAH-LETKAJohn—H Y AMS and McINTYRE—Leila LOEW’S UPTOWNSPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

SULLY AND MACK The Greatest Daredevil 
of the Screen

Monday—Tuesday—WednesdayMcRAE AND CLEGG tom mix
THE TEXAN”

of th‘WONDERFUL CHANCE’SPECIAL FEATURES ....  relie
«iispicos the d

H him •
•V Pedestrian 

: -ttrd from ont
<1 LUiie<1 int°

en by

In Probably His é 4 
Greatest VehicleDUNBAR’S MARYLAND SINGERS Harry-SEYMOUR-Anna ED. MORTON

THMAKI Wo
Starring EUGENE OMBRIEN

"SHEA’S NEWS REVLTE Th ureday—Fr I d»y—Rat u rd ayShown at ^20, 4.15, 7.46 p.m.
The RICKARDS | The AERIAL DAWNS [ "MAIDS fror^MALACCA" 

Sunshine Comedy, "Her Dog-Gone Wedding" | Shea7s"News Revue

“SO LONG, LETTY”
Funniest Story Ever Screened

Evening» 30c.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
^ÎULDOON FRANKLYN ROSE 1 * a P

r Wloanze t(^ r)Matinee» 20c.
(Including T»x.)
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